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BENEFACTORS OF 1HE 

aututt:tdt~~ l}llontre«l. 
~·._,... 

THE HONOURABLE JAMES John Frothin gham, Esq . ........... . 
MoGILL, by hts la:;t \V ill und 'l'es- John 'Jorrance, E~q ••• .••.. ..•••••• 
tamenl under date Sth J a nuary, 18ll, J ames B. Greenshields, Bsq . ...... .. 
bequeathed the Estate of Burnside, 'Vil ltam Busby Lamb~l Esq . ...•... 
situated uear the City of Montre!ll , S ir George Simpson, K night. •••••.• 
and co1Haiuing forty-seven Acres of Henry Thomas, Esq ••• , •• . .•.••• • .• 
Land, with the Manor House and John Redpath, Esq . ..•••.••••• ·••• •• 
Buildings thcreon erected, and also J a mes Mc Duugall, Esq .••••.•••• , .• 
the sum of tP.n thousand pounds in James Torrance, E>~q .••••••••••.•• 
money, unto ''the Royal Institution Honourable James F errie r, Esq .• •• , 
for the Advancement of Learning," J ohn Smith, Esq . ........•••••..•••. 
constituted by Act of Parliament in Harrison StephensJ. Esq ....•.••.•••• 
1he Fortv-First year of the reign of Henry Chapman, Bsq .•••......•.• ~. 
His Majesty, King George the Third, Mr. Chapman nlso founded a Gold 
to erect and establish an Uui\·ersity Medal to be given annually in the 
or College for the purpose of Edu?a- graduating class in Arts . 
tion , and the advancement oflearntng J ohn J ames Day, Esq . ...... .... ... . 
in the Province of Lower Canada, Honourable Peter Me Gill . .... . . , •••• 
with a competent number of Prufes- Thomas Brown An derson, Esq .•• • • 
sors and Teachers to render such Peter Redpath, Esq ....•• , ....••••.. 
:Establishment effectual and beneficial Thoma; M. Taylor, Esq ... .......... . 
fur the purposes intended, requiring Jose ph McKay, E •q ...... . ......... . 
that one of the Colleges to be corn- Donald Lorn McDouga ll, ~sq . , ••••. , 
prised in the said Unive r:~i ty , ~hould Honourable J ohn Rose, Esq . , , .. , •• 
h.e named and peroetually be known Charles Alexander Esq . ..... .... ... , 
and ,distinguished b}' the appellation Moses B. David, Esq ...•• • •..•• ,., .. 
of'' McGill College. " \ Vtlliam Carter, Esq . .... ....•.• •• .• 

The value of the above mentioned pro- Thomas Paton, Esq . .....• , . ••. . ... . 
JlOrtv was estimated at the date of the vVilliam \Vorkman , Esq ...... , .. .. . . 
bequest at. •••• , ..••••. ••••• .••••• £30,000 Honorable Alexander 1'. Gait ...• , .. . 

At a meeting called by a number of the ' Lu ther H. Holton, Esq • , •.. . ..•.... 
influential citizens of Montreal, and Henry Lyman, Bsq . .....••.• , . ..... . 
held at the Merchants' Exchange 6th David Torrance, Esq . .••... •. .. •...•. 
December, 1856, for the purpuse of Edwin At water, Esq ......••.....•.• 
taking into consideration the fin>1ncial Theodore Hart, E sq . ....• .. ... •. .... 
condition of the University of 1\ici.Jill William Forsyth Grant , Esq , •..... , 
College,-The following Resolutiou Robert Campbel l. Esq . . .... ... .... .•. 
was adopted: Alfred Savage, E .<q . . .• , ... •. • .. . . ... 

"That an effiHt ought to be made for J>imes Ferner E sq., Jr .. . .••••.•••. • 
increasing the Endowment of M.cG1ll \Villiam Stephens, .Esq .. , ... .. . .. .. . 
College insucl1 a manner as to extend N, S. vVhitney Bsq ...... . ........ . 
its usefulness, and to place it for the \'Vtllinm Dow, Esq . ... , ...• . . .... . .• 
future upon an independent and per- V/tlliam vVatson. Esq . •••.......... 
manent footing." Edward Major, E sq .. . , . .. .... .. ... • 

Whereupon, in pursuance of the abo ve Houorab:e Charles Dewey Da y., .••• 
Resolution, the following donauous John R E::~dailco , Esq ............... . 
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were enrolled for Special or Gene ra l !Vlrs. G. Frothingham, for the H Car-
objecte connected with the Univer- penter Collection" of shells ....... , $233 
sity,....:..the Royal Institution granting C. D Llnkin, Bsq , M. P. P , in aid of the 
Soholarships in perpetuity accordiug cltair of Practical Chem istr}'. .... . . $1 ,200 
to the value of the donations. P.incipal Dawson, in ait.l of the same 1,200 

The Honorable John Molson i P. Red path E.sq., do. 1 do. 266 
Thoma~ Molson, Esq., . ..... £5,000 \Villiam Molson. Esq ........ $500 } 
\Villiam Molson, Bsq. , J. H. R. Molson, Esq .. .• .... 600 

~~;i~60i0~~;N~ht~~~~~~t~ntit~~.~~\{~~~ Peter Red path, Esq ..•. .. , . .. 600 $1,850 
George Mofbtt, Esq .... .. ... , 250 

John Gordon McKenzte, Esq........ 500 Andrew Robertson. Esq...... 100 
lra Gould, Esq . .... • . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . • 500 For the purchase of Philosophical Apparatus. 

In 1860 the sum of £200 p resente d to the College by H. R. H. th e Prince of \Vales, was 
applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal to be called the" Prince of \Va les Gold Medal." 

In 1861 the " VVillmm Molson Hall,'' being the we~t wing of the MeGill College Buildings, 
with the Museum R •Joms, and the Chemical Laboratory and Class Rooms, was erected 
through the munificent Donation of the founder w hose nnme it beurs. 

In 1864 the'' An ne Molson Gold Medal," was founded by iVIr!>. John Molson, of Belmont 
Hall, i\lontreal, for an honour course in M•1thematics and Physical Scie nce. 

In the same year the "8h11kespeare Gold Medal," for an honou r course, to comprise and in
clude the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England from his ti\ne to the lime 
of Addison, both inclusive, and such other acces.so ~)' subj ects as the Corpora tion may from 
time to time appoint,-was founded by citizens of Montreal, on occas ion of the three 
hundredth Anniversary of the bir\11 of ~hakespeare , . 

In the same year, the '' Logan Gold Medal." for an honour course in Geology and Natural 
Science, was founded by Sir \Villian~ 8dmund Logan , LLD., F.R.S. , F.G.~.,&c . 

In 1865 the " Elizabeth 'for ranee Gold MI;\Llal" w Ls founded by John T orrance, E -q., of St. 
Antoine Hall, MurHreal, in memory of the late JYI.rs. John Torrance, for the best student in 
the graduating clas~ in Law, and mo re especially for the hig l1est proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year the " Holmes Gold Medal" was fotmded by the Medical Faculty, a:o a me
morial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esquire, NI.D., LL.D., late Dean of the Faculty o f 
Medicine, to be giv c:n to the be ' t Stude nt in th e gradua ting cla>s in Medic ine, who shall 
undergo a speci:al examination in all the brunche;;, w 1utlwr P rim try or Fmal, 
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.A..C.A..:J:>E::Lv.I::J:C..A.L "YE~~. 1887•8. 

SEPTEMBER 1867-

1 Sun-
2 Mon. Session of Normal School and High 

School commences. 

l I Fri. 
2 :::iat. 

NOVEMBER 1867.!.._ _ _ 

3 Tue. 
4 Wed. 
5 Thu. 
6 Fri. 

3 Sun. 
4 Mon. Session of Medical Faculty commences. 

Meeting of Fa.culty' of .Arts. 
5 Tu e. Session of Law Faculty commences. 
6 \¥ed. 

'1 ~at. 
8 Sun. 

7 Thu. 1\b.triculation Examin~tion in Medicine 

9 .1\fon. 8 
10 Tue. 9 
11 \\ ed. 10 
12 Thu. 11 
13 FrL 12 
14 :Sat. 13 
to Sua. . t4 

Fri. 
:Sat. 
SuJt. 

Mon. 
Tu e . 
\Ved. 

commences. 

16 Mon., Meeting of Faculty of Art-s.l\Ia.&riculation 15 
and Supplemental Exam' us in Classic . 16 

17 
1'1 Tue. Matricula.tion and Supplemental Exam- 18 

inations in Mathema-tics and English. I 9 
18 \Ved. Competitive Examinations for Governor- <0 

Thu. 
Fri 
.::Sat. 

Wintor term of High School commeuceJ>. f 

Suu. 
Mon. Meeting ofFacultyof.Arts. 
'l'ue. 
Wed. 

General's Scholarships. 21 Thu. 
19. Thu. L ectures in Arts commence. Meeting of 22 

LFaculty of .Arts. 23 
2-l 
25 

li'ri. 
~at. 20 Fri, 

21 Sat. 
22 Sun. 
23 M on, Meet-ing of Faculty of .Arts. 
24 1Tue. 
25 Wed. 
26 Thu. 
27 Fri. 
28 Sat. 
29 Sun. 
30 Mon. 

? Examinations for .A-nne Molson and 
S Cha.pman Priz;e£. 

OCtOBER 1867. 

I 
; -~~~=j· l Lectures in .Agriculture commence. 

· 3 Thu. 
4 f:o'ri. 
5 :Sat. 
6 Sun. Founder's Birth-day. 
7 \Ton. lleetingofFacultyof.Arts. 
8 Tul'. 
9 \Ved. T!te Wm. JfoZ..on Hall opened 1862. 

10 Thu. 
11 Fri. 

26 
2'1 
28 
29 
30 

Snn. 
Mon. 
Tu e. 
\Yed. 
Thu. 
!i'ri. 
.Sat. 

~ ~fo~: 
3 Tue 
4 \Ved. 
5 Tnu. 
6 FrL 

7 :Sat. 

~ ~~: 
10 Tue. 

Annual UniYersity Lecture. 

:lleeting of Faculty of Law 

DECEMBER 1867. __ _ 

Meeting o! F aculty of .Arts. 

L ectures in .Arts terminate for Christ
ma-s Examination. 

E xamination in Mathematics and Natural 
Philosophy. · 

~i §~n. 11 \V ed. Examination in Greek. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1~ 

·I 19 
20 

1

21 
. 22 

23 

Mon. 
l'ue. 
Wed. 
Thu, 
F'n. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
M on 
Tu e. 
Wed. 

2-t Thu. 
25 1Fri. 
:26 :Silt, 
21 Sun. 
28 Mon. 
29 Tue. 
30 Wed. 
31 Thu. 

:Ueeting of Faculty of Arts. 

12 Thu. Examination in La.tm and History. 
13 Fri. MeetingofFacnltyofLa.w. 
14 :Sat. 
15 
16 

Snn. 
MOn. 

1'7 Tue. 
18 Wed. 

21 Sat. 
22 Stm 
23 MOil: 
24 Tue. 
25 Wed. 
26 rhu. 
27 Fri. 
28 Sat. 
29 Snu. 
30 MOii 
31 Tue. 

Examination in Natural Science and I 
Chemistry. Meeting of Fa-culty Qf 
.Arts. 

Examination in English Literature. 
Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, 

Examinations in Frenoh, German, t.nd 
Hebrew. 

Christm&s Vacation oommences. 

Christmas-da.y. 

! 



~ 

P. 

.JANUARY · 1868. MARCH 1868. 

1 Wed. 1 Sun. 
2 Thu. 2 Mon. 

3 Fri. I 3 Tu e. Sessional Examination in Bot~ny. [Se--

4 Sat. cond year. 

5 ~un. 4 Wed. 

6 Mon. Christmas Vacation ends. 6 Thu. Sessional Examination in French and 
7 Tu e. Lectures in .Arts, :Medicine and Law re- German. [Second year .] 

commence. 6 .Fri. 
8 Wed. 7 Sat. 
9 Thu. School Examinations .. of the University 8 Sun. 

commence. 9 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
10 Fri. 10 Tu c. I; 11 Sat. 11 Wed. 
12 Sun. 12 Thu. 
13 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of .Arts. 13 Fri. 
14 Tu e. 14 Sat. 

I 
15 Wed. 15 ~n· 
16 Thu. 16 on. 

17 Fri. 17 Tu e. 

18 Sat. 18 W 'ed. 

19 Sun. 19 Thu. 

20 Mon. 20 Fri. 
21 Tu e. 21 Sat. 
22 Wed. Regular ' Meeting of Corporatio~. Ex- 22 

~PJt aminers appointed. .Annual Report 23 M eeting of Faculty of .Arts. 
to Visitor. 24 Tne. 1\feeting of F aculty of Law. 

23 Thu. 25 Wed. 

24 Fri. 26 Thu. 

25 SRt. 27 Fri. Lectures in Arts terminate. 
26 Sun. 28 Sat. 

27 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 29 ~n· 
28 Tu e. Meeting of Faculty of Law. 30 on. Thesis for Degree of B.C.L . to be sent in 
29 W'ed. to Dean of Faculty. 
30 Thu. 31 Tu e. Thesis for Degree of M.D.,C.M. to be sent 
31 Fri. in to Dean of Faculty. 

FEBRUARY 1868· A:PRIL 1868. lj 

1 Spring term of High School: commences. 1 Wed . B . .A. and other Honour Examinations, 
Sat. 2 Thu. Ordinary Examin:j.tions in Mathematics 

2 Sun. and Natural Philosophy. · 
3 Mon. Ordinary Examinations of Faculty of 3 Fri. Ordinary Examinations in Mathematics 

Law. and Natural Philosophy. 
4 Tu e. 4 Sat. 
6 Wed. 5 ~n. 6 Thu. 6 on. Meeting of Faculty of .Arts. B . .A. Ilonour 11 
7 Fri. Examination. 
8 Sat. 7 Tu e. I• 
9 j un. 8 Wed. Ordinary examinations in Greek. ! to on. Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 9 Thu. Ordinary Examinations in Latin and 

1.1 Tue, History. 
12 Wed. 10 Fri. Good-Friday. Easter vacation commencos. 
13 Thu. 11 Sat. 
14 Fri. 12 ~n· Easte1·-day. 
15 'sat. 13 on. 
16 
~~ .. 14 Tue ,' B . .A. Honour Examinations and Exami· 

17 nations in English Literature. 
I 18 Tu e. 15 Wed. Ordinary E xaminations in English Li-

19 Wed. terature, Logic, Mental and Moral 
20 Thu, Thu. Philosophy. 
21 Fri. 16 
22 Sat. 17 l<~ri. Examinations in French, German and j 

23 Su1q Sat. 
Hebrew. ~~~ 

24 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 18 Primary Examinations for Degree in ]}h·· 
26 Tu e. Meeting of Faculty of Law. dicine. 
26 Wed. No lectures. 19 liR*.· 27 Thu. Supplemental Examinations. 20 Ordinary E xaminations in Natural Sci· 

28 Fri. College Exam. in Maths. [Second year,] Tu e. 
ence and Chemistry. 

1·: 
29 Sat. 21 Final. Examinations for Degree in Medi· 

Cl ne, 
2'2 \Ved Regula.r 1\feeting of Corporation. 
23 Thu. B • .A. and other Honour Examinations. 
2i Fri. 
25 Sat. 
26 l!un. 
27 on. B.A. Honour Examinations. ]'[eeting of 

Examiners. 
28 Tu e. B. A. and other Honour Examination!. 
29 Wed. Meeting of Examiners. Declara tion of 

results of Examinations. 
30 TltU. Defonce of Thesie for Degree in ]}fedicine· il 

I ; 

t - -



1 Mon. 
2 Tue. 

J 3 'Ved. 
l 4 Thu. 

5 Fri. 

l 6 Sat. 

t : 
J 110 

~. I ~! 
u 

' j 15 
16 
17 

Sun-
Mon. 
Tu e. 
Wed. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Tu e. 
vVed. 

18 'I'hn. 
19 Fri. 
20 Sat, 
2r Sun-

~ 22 Mon, 
23 Tne. 

Examin's in Normal School Commence. 

24 Wed. , Regular meeti ng of Corporati on. Reports 
of Normal and High School. 

25 Thn, Norma.! School closes for Summer vacation 
26 Fri. Summer term of Iligh School ends. 

27 Sat, 
28 sun. 
29 Mon. 

111 30 Tue. 

.JULY 1868. 

AUGUST 1868. 

1 S at. 
2 sun. 
3 Mon. 
4 Tu e. 
5 Wed. 
6 Thu. 
7 Fri. 

81 Sat. · 
9 Sun. 

10 :\ion. 
11 Tu e. 
12 W'ed. 
13 Thu. 
14 Fri. 
15 i at. 
16 un. 
17 Mon. 
18 Tu e. : 

19 'Ved. 
20 Thn. . 
21 Fri. 
22 ~at. 
23 nn· 
24 Mon. 
25 Tu e. 
26 Wed. 
27 Thu. 

28 Fri. 
29 i,at. 
30 un-

I 
31 Mon. 
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MCGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL . 

VISITOR. 
His Excellen cy THE RIGHT HoN. VISCOUNT MGNCK1 Governor General of 

British North America, &c. 

CORPORATION. 

GOVERNORS :-

(Being the Members of the Royal Institution for the Adva1.1cement of Learning . ) 

The HoN. CHARLES DEWEY DAY, LL.D., PTesident, and Chancellor of the 
versity. 

The HoN. JA.MES FERRIER1 M.L.C. I 
THOMAS BROWN ANDERSoN, Esq. 
ANDREW RoBERTSON1 M.A., Q.C. 

1 
CHRISTOPHERDUNKIN, M.A.,D.C.L.,M.P.P. 
WILLIAM :M:oLsoN, Esq. 
ALEX. MORRIS, 11LA., D.C.L., M.P.P. I 

The HoN. JoHN RosE, Q.C.,l\f.P.P. 
PETER REDP A TH1 Esq. 
JoHN FRoTBINGHAM, Esq. 
DAVID ToRRANCE1 Esq. 
GEoRGE MoFFATT, Esq. 
JoHN H. R. MoLSON1 Esq. 

PRINCIPAL :-

JoHN WILLIAM DAWSON1 LL .D., F.R.S., F.G.S.1 Vice-Chancellor. 

FELLOWS:-

VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L.1 LL.D., Vice-Principal, and Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts. 

HENRY AsPINWALL How.E, M.A., Rector of the High School. 
HoN. J. J. C. ABBOTT1 D.C.L., Q.C., M.P.P., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
BROWN CHAMBERLIN, IvLA., D.C .L. 
SIR WILLIAM E. LoGAN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL1 M.A., M.D., Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
J'oHN H. GRAHAM1 M. A., Principal of St. Francis College, Richmond. 
REv. JoHN CooK, D.D., Principal of Morrin College, Quebec. 
ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philoso

phy, McGill University. 
REV. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A.1 Professor of Classical Literature, McGill Uni-

versity. 
W .. FRASER1 M.A., Professor of Institutes of Medicine, McGill University. 
PE R. LAFRENAYE1 B.C.L., Professor of Jurisprudence, McGill University. 
R v. AD*M LILLIE1 D.D., Professor of Theology in the Congregational College 

of British North America. 
T. K. RA~rsAY, M.A., Professor of Civil Law, Morrin College. 
RoBERT ·A. LEACH, M.A., B.C.L. 
RoBER'l" T. GoDFREY1 M.D. 
FRED. W. ToRRANCE1 M.A., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law, McGill University. 
CHARLE1:! PEERS DAVIDSON, M.A., B.C.L. 
EDWARD'HENRY TRENHOLME1 M.D., B.C.L. 

SECRETARY, REGiSTRAR; AND BURSAR :-
(And Secretary of the Royal It~stitution) 

WILLIAM CRAIG BAYNES1 B.A. Office, Burnside Hall. Office hoursi 10 to 2, 
Res'dence, Ce .tre Building, McGill College. 



The Thirty-fifth Session of this University, being the · Fifteenth 

under the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1867. 

By virtue of the Royal Charter granted in 1821 and amended in 

1852, the Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College, 

constitute the Corporation of the University; and, under the statutes 

framed by the Board of Governors with approval of the Visitor, have 

the power of granting degrees in all the Arts .and Faculties, in McGill 

College, and in Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed 

on the most liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes 

of persons the greatest possible facilities for the attainment o{mental 

culture and professional training. In its religious character the 

University is Protestant, but not denominational ; and while all 

possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of 

students, no interference with their peculiar religious views will be 

~auctioned . 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

TiiE FACULTY oF ARTs.-The complete course' of study in Arts 

extends over four Sessions, of eight months each; and includes 

Classics and Mathematics, with English Literature Loaic 
......, ' 0 ' 

Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and Modern ' 

Languages ; all of which subjects are imperative in the three 

first years of the Course; ·but iu the fourth year options are 

allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathe

matics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and 

English Literature. Certain e)j;emptions are also allowed to 



Professional Students. There are also Special and Partial 
Courses, and facilities are afforded for the practice of Meteor
ological Observations, and for the study of Hebrew and· 
Oriental Literature. The degrees given are B. A. and l\'I.A. 

THE FACULTY OF ]fEDICINE.-The complete com·se of study in 
Medicine extends over four Sessions of six months eaeh, and 
leads to the degree of M:. D., C. M. 

THE FACULTY 01!' LAw.-The complete course in Law extends over 
three Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the degrees 
of B. C. L. and D. C. L. 

[Details of the above courses of study, with the fees and the dates of 
commencement of the classes, will be f0und in subsequent pa.ges.] 

If. A:B FILIATI~D COLLEGE~...:. 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, 
and may pursue their course of study wholly in the affiliated College, 
or in part therein and in part in McGill College, a.nd may come up 
for the University Examinations for Degrees on the same terms with 

the Students of l\'IcGill College. ' 

:Mon~rN CoLLEGE, Quebec, L. c. ,-ls affiliated in so fctr as regards 
degrees in Arts and Law. The ordinary Course in Arts in 
cludes Classics, Mathematics, English Literature, l\:fental and 
Mora} Philosophy and Logic, There are Honour Courses in 
Classics and in Mental and :Moral Philosophy.. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from the Rev. John Cook, D.D. , 
Principal.] 

ST. FRANdlS CoLLEGE, Richmond, L. c.,-Is affiliated in fO far as 
regards degrees in Arts. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from J. H. Graham, M . .A. 
Principal.) 

IlL AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES . . 
Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their 

Students the adyan~age, in whole or in part, of the course ofst'gdy in 



10 

Arts, with such facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 

THE CoNGREGATIONAL CoLLEGE oF BRITISH NoRTH AMERICA , 

Mont1·eal, is at present the only affiliated Theological College. 

IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

TrrE HIGH ScHOOL OF McGrLL CoLLEGE affords the Classical and 

Mathematical training necessary for entering the College 

course, with a good English education fitting for business 

pursuits. 

THE McGILL NoRMAL SCHOOL provides the training requisite for 

Teachers of Elementary and Model Schools and Academies . 

Teachers trained in this School are entitled to Provincial 

diplomas. 

THE MoDEL ScHooLs OF THE McGrLL NoRMAL ScHooL are Ele

mentary Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' 

Department and ·Primary School. Teachers in training in 

the Normal School are employed in these Schools, under the 

supervision of the Head Master and Mistress. 

[Detailed informat ion respecting these Schools will be found in subse

quent pa.ges .] 
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OFHIOERS OF I~STRUOTIO~ 

In the McGill College and Univer sity, anti in the High S chool of Me Gill Colleg e. 

R esidence. 
JoHN WrLLIAM DAwsoN, LL .D., .F.R.S , F .G.S.- Principal, ( Ea.st Wing, 

and Professor of Natural H1story. S hlcGlll College . 
YEN. ARCHDEACON LEAca, D.C .L., LL.D.-Vice-Principal,) 

Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Professor of Logic and ~ 161 Uni versi ty 
Moral Philosophy, a nd Molson Professor of English 1 Street. 
Literature. J 

HE.'RY AsPINWALL HowE, l\I. A.-Rector of the High~ Lise Caroll, 
School; and Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and Sherbrooke 
Natural Philosophy. Street, East. 

HoN. J. J. C. ABBOTT1 D.C.L.-Dean ofthe Faculty ofLaw~ 505StCatherine 
· and Professor of Commercial Law. 5 Street. 

GEORGE W. CA.MPBELL1 l\'I.A., l\LD.- Dean of the Faculty of{ 707 Sherbrooke 
Medicine, and Professor of Surgery. . . S Street. 

ARCHIBALD 'HALL, M.D.-Professor of Midwifery and Dis- l 186 Bleurj 
eases of Women and Children. ~ Street 

1\II,LIAM FRASER, III.D .-Professor of t he Instit utes on Cor. Genevieve 
Medicine. S & Dorchester S t. 

WrLLIAM SuTHfi:RLA!m, l\I .D.-Professor of Chemist ry . ( 219 Dorchester 
S Street. 

WrLLIAM E . ScoTT1 M.D.-- Professor of Anatomy . ( 34 Beaver Hall 
5 Terrace. 

WrLLIAM WRIGHT1 M.D.- Profess or of Ma teria Medica and ( 489 Oraig S tree t 
Pharmacy. 5 

RoBERT P. HowARD, 11I.D.- P rofe3sor of the Theory and ( 9 Beaver Hall 
Practice of Medicine. 5 Hill. 

REv. A. DESoLA, LL.D.-Professor of Hebrew and Oriental ( 1 Pres de. Ville 
Literature. · 5 Place. 

HoY. WILLIA.M BADGLEY1 D.C.L.- Professor of Public an(l ( .McGill College 
Criminal Law. S A venue. 

FREDERICK W. ToRRAKCE
1 M. A. , B.C.L.--Professor of Civ il ( 13 Bellevue 

Law. S Place. 
P . R LA·ERENAYE1 B.C.L .--Professor of Jur is prudence. ( UpperStUrbain 

5 Street. 
R. G. LAFLAMME1 B.C.L .-Professor of Customary Law and ( 1 Cornwall 

Law of Ren.l Estate. 5 Place. 
CHARLE~ SliALLwooo, :tll.D., LL.D .-Professor of Meteoro- ( 20 Beaver Hall 

logy. 5 Place. 
CHaRLES F.•A. MARKGRAF, M.A.-Professor of Germ an Lan- ( 335 Dorchester 

guage and Literature. ) Street. 
D. C. M'~ALtmr,_M.D.-Professor of Clinical Medicine and~ 152 Orai Street 

Med1cal J unsprudence. . S g 
ALEX.A.NDtm JoHNSON, LL.D.-Professor of Mathematics, ~ 4PlaceStSophie 

and Natural Philosophy. McGill Coilege 
Avenue. 

REv. Gll:ORGE CoRNISH, hl .A:-Professor of Classical Litera- ( Ea.st Wing 
ture. 5 McGill College. 
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PIERRE J. DAREY1 .M.A .-P!'ofessor of French Language ( 106 University 

and Literature. S Street. 

RonEBT CRA.IK, M.D.-Professor of Cl inical S urgery. ~ 
Corner Craig St 
& PlaceD' Armes 

Hill. 

T. STERRY HuN'r, LL.D.,F.R.S., &c.-P.l'Ofessor of Applied? 58 St. Gabriel 

Chemistry and Mineralogy. 1 
• S Street. 

EowABD CARTER, B.C.L.-Associate Professor of Criminal?. 5 Cadienx: 
Law. · . S Street. 

T. A. GrnsoN, 1\f,A.-Senior Assis tan t Master of the High { Lachine. 
School. 5 

Davm RooGER1 1\f.A.-Second AssistaX:t Master of the High~ 821 St. Gather-

School. 5 ine Street. 

G. E. FENWICK1 ~!.D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy and Cura- ~ 24 Beaver Hall 

tor of the Medical Museum. 5 Terrace. 
~ St. Luke's Road, 

JAMES K~MP .-Assis tant Master of High School. 5 Cote des Neiges. 

{ 19 CourvilleSt. 
JoliN ANoREw.-Elocution Master of High ~chool. 5 off Cadieux St. 

GmoRGE MURRAY, B.A.-Assista.nt Master of High School. -68 Aylmer St. 

FnF:D:SlUCK S. BARNJUM.-Instructor in Gymnastics . - 7 Torrance Ter. 

DIRECTORY TO BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

1. McGILL CoLLEGE-Containing the Class Rooms of the Fa

culty of Arts, with its Museum and Library; and the residences of 

the Principal, the Professor in charge of the resident Undergraduates, 

and the Secretary :-College Grounds, No'rth Side of Sherbrookt 

Street, head of McGill College Avenue. 

2. BuRNSIDE HALL-Containing the Class Rooms of the Faculty 

of Law~ and of the High School Department, and the Office of the 

Secretary :-Corner of Dorchester and University Streets. 

·3, BuiLDING OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY-Containing its Cla~s 

Rooms, Museum and Library !-15 Cote St'reet. 

4, THE McGILL NoRMAL SCHOOL: -Belm.ont Street, opposite 

the foot of Uni~e1·sity St?·eet. 

5. THE CoLLEGE OBSERVA'l'ORY :-At the West end of the Col~ 

lege B'ttildittg$, 

6. T .HE GYMNASIUM :-Or" University Stree~, near B'ttrnside 
Hall. ' . 



The Pri ncipal (ex-officio), 
Professors-LEA-CH, _ 

HowE.--
DE SOL.o\. , 

DAWBON. 

MARKG&AF. 

S MALL WOOD , 

JoH:NSC>N. 
OoRJ:d~n. 

DA.RliT. 

-HuN'll. 

Dean of tlw F~tc n lty-YEN. A RCHDEACON Lsava, D.C ,L. , L L.D. 
Librarian-PROFESSOR. MA.RKGRAF. 

The next Session of th is Faculty will commence on September 
16th, 1867, and ex tend to April 30th, 1868. 

The classes of Students recognised under the following regulations 

are :.-(1) Unde1·g'rad~tates, matriculated for the whole course of study _ 
for the degree of B.A., extending over four years, except in the cases 
specified in Section first. (2) St-udents in Special Go'ttrses, matri-

- culabed and studying for the diploma in such special courses. (3) 
Pa1·tial Students, matriculated and taking two or more courses of 
lectures. (4) Occasional Students, not matriculated, and taking one 
course of lectures. 

Fee for each Session: for Undergraduates and Special Students, 
$20; in addition to which every stud.ent is required to p·ay for the 
J .. ibrary, $2, and the Gymnasium, $2. 

Fee for Partial and Occasional Student s, $5 for each course of 
lectures. 

Matriculation $4_, required only in the year of entrance. 
F~e for Degree of B. A. $5, to be paid before the examination. 
Studfmts in Arts are permitted to board in the City; but arrange-

ments have been made for receiving Students who may desire to reside 
as boarders in the College, and for placing such Students under the 
immediate superintendence of Rev. Prof. Cornish, to whom application 
may be ma~e . 
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EX TRA CTS FROM 'THE RE GULATIONS. 

§ 1. MATRICULA TION AND ADMISSION. 

Candidates for lVIatriculation as ndergraduates, are required to 

present themselves to the Dean of the F aculty, on the 16th 

of September, · for examination ; they may, however, enter after the 

commencement of the Qc~sion, if on examination, found qual ified to 

j oin the classes . 

The subjects of examination for entrance in to the First Year are 

Classics, Mathematics and English. 
I 

In Classies. - Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin 

and one easy Greek author. The authors recommended are 

Cresar; Sallust; Virgil (lEneid, B. I .) ; X enophon (Anabasis, 

B. I.); Homer (Iliad B~ I). 

In jJ1athematies.- Arithmetic ; Algebra, to Simple E quations in clu

sive; Euclid's Elements, Books I. II. III. 
In English.-Writing from dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the standing of students of the 

Second Year, provided that they be found qualified on examination. 

Such Examination shall include, in addition to the Matriculation 

Examination, at least so much of the subjects of the First Year as 

may be necessary for entrance into the classes of the Second Year, 

and shall be reckoned as a Matriculation Examination. 

Students of other Universities desirous of continuing their studies 

in this Faculty, may be admitted, on the production of certificates, 

to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 

Faculty. 
Candidates for Matriculation as Students in any Special Course, 

or for Partial Courses of -Study, will be examined in the subjects 

necessary thereto, as may from time to time be determined by the 

Faculty . 
. Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students, may apply to 

the Dean for entry in his Register, and may procure from the 

Secretary tickets for the lectures they desire to attend. 
Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written 

intimation from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister 

of religion, under whose care and l.nstruction it ia desired that the 

Student shall be placed, and who shall thereupon be invited to place 
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himself in communication wit.h the Faculty on the subject. Failing 
such intimation · from the parent or guardi an, the F aculty will en
dea\our to e. tablish such relations. 

§ 2, SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES. 

Sixteen Scho1arship3 have been placed by the Governors at the 
disposal of His Excellency the Governor General. Application must 
be addressed to His Excellency, through the Provincial Secretary . 
Candidates for such ScholarshipH must pass the usual Matriculation 
Examination. 

By command of Bis Excellency, four of these Scholarships will 
be offered for competition in the Matriculation Examination of the 
ensuing session. Students ~f the First or Second years are eligible. 

Eight other Scholarships will be granted by the Governors, from 
time to trme, to the most successful Students who may present them
selves as candidates. One of these \Till be given annually to the 
Dux of the High School. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in -Lower Canada 
offering for competition among its pupils an annual Bursary, in the 
Faculty of Art~, of not less than $ 80, the Governors will add a 
scholarship thereto . 

Any Academy, or Bigh Scho9l, sending up in one year three or 
more candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation 
Examination, will be entitled to a scholarship for the. most deserving 
of such candidates. 

One Seholarship in Arts may be given annually to any teacher 
holding the Model School or Academy Diploma of the 1\'lcGill Normal 
School, recommended by the Principal and Professors of the School, 
and passing creditably the lYiatriculation Examination in Arts. 

All of the above Scholarships shall entitle the Students holding 
them to exemption from the ordinary Class Fees in the Faculty of 
Arts. 

Two Bursa.ries, of $50 each, have been granted by the Board of 
Agriculture for Lower Canada in aid of Students in the Special 
course of Agriculture. For terms of competition, see notice of Special 
Course of Agriculture. 
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, 3. COURS& OF STU DY. 

FOR THE DEGREE OF n. A. . 

Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as ~tu 

dents of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Years; and, as such, 

must attend all the courses of lectures appointed for their year, and 

those only, except by special permission of the Faculty. 

Fir,st Y ear : -Classics ; French or German; E nglish Literature ; 

Pure Mathematics ; History ; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year :-Classics; French or German ; I..~ogic; Pure M a the

m a tics ; Botany. 

ThiTd Yea1·: -Classics; French or German; Mental and Motal 

Philosophy and Rhetoric ; Mixed 1\Iathmnatics ; Expcri.mentaJ 

Physics; Zoology. 

Fourth Yea~r :-Classics ; Mental and. :Moral Philosophy ; Mixed 

Mathematics; Experimental Physics; 1\[ineralogy a7Jd Geology. 

Hon.otlr Com·se-s.-Courses of study leading to the Honours of' the 

College and U n.iversity, are provided in the following subjects >

(1) Classics ; (2) Mathematics and Physics ; (3) Logic and 

Mental and Moral Philosophy ; ( 4) English I..~anguage, l;itera

ture and History; (5) Natural Science. 

(For details of the Ordinary and Honour Courses of stndy, see under Sect. 9.) 

Undergraduates are required to study either French or German 

for three years, (viz., in the First, Second and Third Years,) taking the 

same language in each year. At the beginning of the Course the 

student must state which Language he selects as obligatory. No 

change can afterwards be made without the special permission of the 

Faculty. In addition to the obligatory, there are other Lectures, 

attendance on which is optional, but Students who shall enter on 

these Courses of Lectures shall be held to the same rules in regard 

to attendance and condu_ct as in the case of the obligatory Lectures. 

The lectures in Modern Languages will be so arranged that Stu

dents competent and desirous to take in the sume yeal' the Lectures 

in French and in German, may do so; 

Students who intend to join any 1'heological school, on giving 

written notice to that effect at the beginning of the First Year, 

may take Hebrew instead of French or German. 
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§ 4. E.XAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

There are two examinations in each year; one at Christmas, and 
the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, Students will 
be arranged according to their answering, as 1st Clas8, 2nd Class and 
3rd Class. 

Students who fail in the Christmas Examination may be aliowed a 
Supplemental Examination, on written application to the Faculty, 
stating 1satisfactory reasons. 

Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examination will 
involve the lqss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Stu
dent to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination 
at the beginning of the ensuing Session. But su-ch permission will 
not be granted except in cases of sickness, or for other special reasons. 
For the purposes of this regulation, Classics, and Mathematics with 
Physics, will each be regarded as two subjects. 

The time for the Supplemental Examinations will be fixed by the 
Faculty; and such Examinations will not be granted at any other 
time, except by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of 
a fee of $5. . 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

l. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations; that for Matriculation, 
the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year, and the Final, at 
the end of the Fourth Year. 

1. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
,Section I. 

2. Ih the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics and 
Pure Mathematics, with Logic ·and the English language. The sub
jects for the Examinations of 1868

1 
are as follows :-

Classics.-Greek.-A ppian.-Book VII. 
· Latin.-Valerius Maximus.-Book IlL 

Latin Prose Composition. 
blathematics.-Aritbmetic. 

Euclid, Books I. II. III. IV. VI. imd def. of Book V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 
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Logic. -Thomson's Outlines of the laws of Thought. 

English.-Spalding's History of English Literature. 
An English Essay 

3. In the Final Examination the subjects are Classics and Mixed 

Mathematics, with any two of the following :-(1) Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, (2) Natural Science, (3) Experimental Physics, . [4] 
One Modern Language and Literature [or HebrewJ with History. 

The subjects for 1868 are as follows:

Classics.-Greek.-Herodotus,-Book V . 
.i.Eschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Latin,_.Tacitus.-Germania and Agricola . 

Juvenal.-Satires I. and VIII. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

General Paper in Grammar and History . 

Jlfath.ematics.- Mechanics ) 
Hydrostatics ','- As treated in Galbraith and Haugbton's Ma-
Optics 1 nuals . 
.Astronomy J 

vVith any two of the following :-
1 Mental and Moral Philosophy.-Mansel's iiietaphysics,-Piut !~Psy cho

logy; Scbwegler's History of Philosophy; WhewelFs Elements of Morality . 

2 Natural Science.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Lyell's Elements and 
Dana's Manual of Mineralogy,-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry ne
cessary to the study of the books above named : or as in Dallas' Outline 
of Zoology, Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany, and Silliman's 
First Principles of Chemistry. 

3 Experimental Physics.-Electricity-Frictional and Voltaic . Magnetism . 
.flcou!tics- Theory of Undulations-Production and Propagation of 
Sound-Vibrations of Rods and Plates-Vibrations of Fluids-Music
al Sounds. Lardne1Js Handbooks. 

4 History and English Literature.-Smith's Student's Gibbon-Smith's Stu ~ 

dent's Hume-1\iarsh's Handbook of the English Language. 

Or, instea'd. of History and. Eng]ish1 candidates may take any of the 

following :-
(a) History and French.-History as above. The course in French for the 

Fourth Year.-Bossuet-Discours sm· l 'Ristoire Universelle; Boileau
Art Poetique. Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) History and German.-History as above. Schiller-Geschichte des 30 
jahrigen Krieges; Goethe-Iphigenie auf Tauris, General paper on 
Grammar, Translation into German, and German Prose Composition. 

(c) History and 1-Iebrew-(Theological Students only). History as above. 
Hebrew Grammar; Translations from first four chapters of Isaiah ; any 
three of the Psalms i . the Chaldaic portions of the Scriptures ; Targum 
of Onkelos on Genesis I. Modern Hebrew Poetry, Ralevi or Gabirol. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours may omit at the Ordinary Exami~ 

nations for the Degree, any two of the four subjects appointed, -and 
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also the Lectures on such subjects in the Fourth Year, provided that 
they shall not have been placed lower than Second Class in the Third 
Year's Examinations in such subjects. For the two subjects thus 
omitted, the Sessional Examinations at the end of the Third Year 
will be reckoned ~s Degree Examinations. 

No student shall be entitled to the above privileges, unless his 
attendance on Lectures and progress in the subject in which he is a 
Candidate· for Honours, shall be satisfactory to the Professor, nor 
unlea!S he shall have obtained a Certificate .of creditable answering in 
the H onour Examinations. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF M. 1\. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least th1:ee years' standing, are entitled to 
the degree of Master of Arts, after such examination and exercises a 
may be prescribed by the Corporation. The exercise at present ap
pointed is the preparation of a Thesis on any literary, scientific, or 
professional subject, to be selected by the candidate, and approved by 
the Faculty; the Thesis to be submitted to the Faculty and reported 
on to the Corporation. 

~ 5"' SPECIAl PROViSIONS FOR PROFESSiONAL S'FU~ 
DENTS . . 

l. LAW AND MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Students of the T hird and Fourth Years, l\Iatriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or lVIedicine of this University, are entitled to the 
following exemptions: -

In the Third Year they may omit any two of the following sub
jects :-Zoology, Experimental Physics, Rhetoric, and Modern · Lan
guages. 

In the Fourth Year, they may omit Greek and also Ge~logy or 
.Experimental Physics. 

In the ordinary B. A. E~amination, they may, in Classics, pass in 
Latin alone; and, in Mixed Mathematics, in Mechanics and Hydro
statics alone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give 
notice at the commencement of the Session, to the Dean of the 
.Faculty, of their intention to claim exemptions a$ Professional Stu-
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att~ndanc'e on a full course of Professional Lectures in the year for 

which the exemptions are claimed. 

!I. T HEOLO GiCAL ST UDENT . 

( Sp ecially applicable to the 'c;ongregational College of B ritish North A merica:) 

Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, 

shall be subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in· the same 

manner as other students. 

The Faculty shall make formal reports to the Governing body of 

the Theological College, to which any sucl~ Student may belong, as 

to :- (1) his conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; 

and (2) his standing in the several ex.CJ,minatioos ; such reports to be 

furnished after the Christmas and Sessional Examinations, severaUy, 

if called for. 

M atriculated students shall be allowed no exemptions in the course 

for the degree of B. A., till they have passed the Intermediate Ex

amination; but they may take Hebrew in the First, Second and 'Third 

Years, instead of Modern Languages. 

In the Third and Fourth Years they sha.ll bo allowed cxeHJption<: 

f rom the following subjects:-

Tn the 'l'hircl Year they may 'omit Astronomy an d Optics, E:xperi~ 

mental Physics and H.hetoric. 

Tn the Fourth Year they may omit l.Dxpcrim cutal Physics and Eng· 

lisb Literature. 

Certificates of attendance on the full cour.3e of lec tures in the 'rhe

ological College must be produced by Students who avail themselves 

of these exemptions, before entering the B. A. Examination. 

' 6 . MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSINC. 

1. GoLD :MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Examina

tions, to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank in 

the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the 

Ordinary Examinations for the degree of B. A . 

'rhe Chapmrtn Gold frfeclal, for th e Clas.3ica1 L ·1ngu ;.1·gcs anJ LitenJ.-

turc. · · ·· 
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The Prince of Wales Gold Medal, for Logic and Mental and Moral 
- Philosophy. 

The Anne Jl!olson Gold ll'fedal, for M athematic~ and Natural Philo
sophy. 

The Shakespe~re Gold _Medal, for the English Language, Literature 
and History. 

The Logan Gold Jl!fedal1 for Geology and other Natural Sciences . 

In event of there being no candidates for any Medal, or of 
none of tbe candidates fulfilling the required conditions, the l\1eda1 
will be withheld, and the proceeds of its endowment for the yea,r 
may be devoted to prizes in the subject for which the Medal was 
intended. (Under this regulation special prizes of $50 will be . 
offered in Courses in )Iathematics and Classics, to be awarded at 
the beginning of the Session of 1867-8) For details see announcE'
ments of the several subjects below_ 

2. Ho~om~ s, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
:Vlatriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examina
tions in any Honour course established by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects pro
per to their year. 

3. CERTIFICATES of .High General Standing will be granted to those 
Matriculated Students who are placed in the First Class in the 3g-
gregate of the studies proper to their year. ' 

4. PRIZES oR CERTIFICATES, to those Matriculated Students who 
may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class, 
and who have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B.A. Honours will be placed at the head of the 
Degree list: and Students who pass the Ordinary Degree and Seu
sional Examinations, will be arranged as 1st Class, 2nd Class or 3rd 
Class, according to their imswering. 

The names of those who have taken Honours~ Certificates, or 
Prizes, wili be publishe4 in tbe order of merit; and with mention, in 
the case of students of the First and Second Years, of the Schools 

in - wh.i ··~ tb.ci.r pre1in)inary education has been received ~ 
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§7. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for at· 

ten dance and conduct :-

1. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in 

which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; 

and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their 

ordinary Meetings during the Session. 

2. Professors shall note the attendance immediately on the com

mencement of their Lectures, and shall omit the names of Students 

entering thereafter, unless· satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence 

or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in 

the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, 

shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the 

student, or refer to the Faculty, as he may think ' proper. 

3. The number of times of absence1 from necessity or duty, that 

shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall m each case be 

determined by the Faeulty. 

4. While in the College, or going to and from it, Students are ex

pected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the 

Class-rooms. Any Professor ohserving improper conduct in the 

College building or grounds, may admonish the Student, and if ne

~essary report him to the Dean. 

5. Every Student is required to attend regularly the religious 

services of the denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain 

without, -as well as within the walls of the College, a good moral 

character. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty undCl· the above 

rules, the Faculty may reprimand, repo'rt to parents or guardians, 

disqualify from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from 

Classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

7. Any Student injuring t];te furniture or .building, will be requir-

ed to repair the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be 

subject to such ot~er penalty as the :Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one 

Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately report

ed to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 
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§ 8. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

1. Students may receive books from the Li~rary, on depositing 
the sum of four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for 
the books received: such deposit to be returned to the Student o~ 
his returning the book uninjured. Books of reference and works 
containing valuable illustrations, may not be removed from the 
Library. 

2. Students may receive only two volumes at one time, and must 
return them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of one shilling for 
eacb additional week. 

3. Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a Student, shall 
be paid for by him at sueh rates as the Faculty may direct, having 
reference to the value of the book and of the set to which it may be
long. 

4. Students may consult books in the Library at such hours as 
may be determined by the Faculty. 

5. Professors and Lecturers may receive from the Librarian any 
books required by them for their duties in the College, not exceeding 
ten volumes at any one time. :Books so borrowed must be returned 
at or before the close of each Session. 

6. Persons not connected ;vith the College may consult books in 
the Library, on obtaining an order to that effect from any of the 
Governors, or from the Principal, the Dean of Faculty or any of the 
Professors; and Donors of books or money to the amount of Fifty 
Dollars, may at any time consult books, on application to the Libra
rian. 

7. The times a?d conditions of study in the Museum, will be 
arranged by the Professor of Natural History. 

B 
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§ 9. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

CLASSICAL LITE RATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, Rev. G. CoRNISH, M. A. 
GREEK. 

FiTst Yem· .-HollmR.-ILIAD, BooK VII. 
ARRIAN.-Boox: II. 
G1·eelc P1·o;;e Composition. 

Second YeaT.-APPIAN.-BooK VII. 
LYSIAS.-CONTRA ERATOSTHENEM. 
GTeek P1·ose Composition. 

Third Yem-.- .2EscHINEs.-CoNTRA CTESIPHONT&M . 
.2EscHYLus.-PRoli£ETHEUS VrNcTus. 

Fow·th Yem·.-HERODOTUs.--BoGK V. 
LATIN. 

Fi1·st Year.-VIRGIL.-1ENEID1 BooK VI. 
QUINTUS CuRTIUS.-BooK If. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Second Yem·.-JioRACE.-EPISTLEs, BooK I. 
V ALERIUS MAXIMUS.-BOOK Ill. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Third Yem·.-JuVENAL.-SATIRES I., Ill., & VIII. 
TERENCE.-ADELPHI. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

FuuTth Yea?·.-TACITus.-GERMANIA & AGRICOLA. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of t he Class the attention of the Student is directed to the 
collateral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the Gram
matical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages i and to 
Prosody and Accentuation. 

B. A. Honours in Classics, being the Honour Course for 
Students of the Third and Fourth Years. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics will be examined in the following 
subjects :-

I. GREEK. 
I.-G1·eelc Philosophy. 

Plato.- Republic, Books I.& II. 
Aristotle.-Nicomachean Ethics, Books I. & If. 

H . ..:... Greek Ristory. 
Herodotus.- Books VIII. & IX. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Books I. & II. 

III.-GTeelc Poet1·y. 
a. Epic.-Homer.-Odyssey, Books I., II. & IlL 

Hesiod.-Works and Days. 
b. Drmnatic.-JEschylus.-Prometheus Vinctris. 

Seven against Tbebes. 
Sophocles.-Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippolytus. 
Aristophanes.- The Frogs. 

c. Lyric and ,Bucolic.-Pindar.- Olympic Odes. 
Theocritus.-Idyls, I. to VI. 
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IV.-rfreek Ora~ory. 
Demosthenes.-De Corona . 
..i.Esohines.- Contra Ctesiphontem. 

II. LATIN. 
I.-Roman History. 

Livy.-Books XXI., XXII., & XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I. & II. 

Histories, Book I. 
!I.-Roman Poetry. 
a. Epic.-Virgil.-...Eneid, Books r. to IV. 
b. Dramatic.-Plautus.-Menrechmei. 

Terence.-Adelphi. 
r:. Sati7·ic.-Horace.-Satires, Book I. 

Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. & X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. & VI. 

IlL-Roman Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Imperio On. Pompeii. 

Text Books. 

De Inventione. 
De Officiis. 

Ill. IDSTORY OB' GREECE AND ROME. 

1. Grote's History of Greece1 Vols. III. to VIII. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3. Merivale's Romans under the Empire, Vols. I. to VII. 

IV. COMPOSITION. 
1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
2. General Paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

The Examinations for B. A. Honours will extend over six days, in the morn
ing frotn 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 3 to 6. 

Course for the Chapman Prize in Classics. 
I. GREEK. 

Herodotus.-Book VIII. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I. 
Homer.-Odyssey, Books I. and II. 

H.-LATIN. 
Livy.-Books XXI. and XXII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Book I. 
Virgil.-Aeneid, Book IV. 
Horace.-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satires, VIII & X. 

III.-GROTR's HrsToRY oF GREECE, VoLs. Ill., lV. & V. 

IV.-LATIN PRosE CoMPOSITION. 

The Examination for the Chapman Prize will be held at tbe beginning of 
the Session 1867-8, and will extend over two days; in the morning from 9 to 
12, and in the afternoon from 2 to 6. Candidates must have passed the In
termediate Examination and must be in the Third Year of their Course. 
They are required to give notice to the Dean of Faculty, of their intention 
to compete, on or before Sept. 1st. 
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ENGLISH LI'fERATURE.-(MOLSON PROFESSORSHIP)-LOGIC, 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, YEN. ARCHDEACON LEJACH1 D.C.L., LL.D. 

Fint Yea1·.-English Language and Literature. Text-books-Bain's Eng

lish Grammar; Spalding's History of English Literature. 

Logic. Text-book-Thomps.on's Outlines of the laws of 

Thought. 

Second Year.-English Literature and Anglo-Saxon Grammar. Text-books 

' Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar ; Spalding's Englisll 

Literature. 
Logic. Text-book-Thompson's Outlines. 

Third YeM.-Mental and Moral Philosophy. Text-book-Whewell's Ele

ments of Morality, Book I., Introduction; Il. Jus; Ill. Mo

rality, IV. chap. 14; Oaths, V, VI. 
Rhetoric. Text-Book-Whately's Rhetoric, I. II. IIJ. 

Fourth .Yea1·.-Mental and Moral Philosophy. Text-books-Mansel's Psy

ehology; Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 

English Litemture. Text-book-Marsh's Hand-book. 

B. A. Honour Course in Logic, Moral Philosophy and Mental 
Philosophy. 

l. Logic. 
Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on. Logic; with .Appendix, V. § 3. 

Mill's Logic, Books .I. III. V. 
Whately's Logic, Book IIL · . 

Mansel's Prolegomena Logica, Chapters I., II., VI., VII.,IX. 

Introduction to Mansel's edition of Aldrich's Logic. 

IL M01·al Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book VII., 21 31 4; VIII, 5 ; 

IX., 5 ; X., 2 ; XL, 5; XII., 3. 
Mackintosh's Dissertation on the Progress of Ethical Philosophy. 

Schwegler's History of Philosophy, p. 252-261. 
M01·ell's History of Speculative Philosophy, &c., chap. iv. 1 sec. l. B. 

One of the following ancient Ethical Treatises, at the option of the Student:-

. Plato's Republic, Books I.-IV. (in English.) 
Aristotle's Ethics, Books I..III., VI., X., [in English.j . 

Epicteti Manuale, et Senecre Dialog. Lib. I., II., VII., ·XIL 

One of the following Modern Ethical Treatises, at the option of the Student:-" 

Butler's Three Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the 

Dissertation on the nature of Virtue. 
Stewart's Philosophy of the Active and Moral Powers, Books I., II., IV. 

Ill. Mental Philosophy 
Schwegler's Hi~tory of Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book II c. 3 ; III., c. 1, 2 ; VI., 

IX., c. 2, 3; X., c. 1; XI., c. 2, 3, 4; XII., c. 1, 4, 61 7; XIII. 

Haureau, de la Philosophie t:Jcholastique, Chap. 1, 21 8, 131 i 7, 191 20, 21, 

27, 28. 
Stewart's Dissertation on the Progress of Metaphysical and Ethical Phil

osophy. 
l\101·ell's History of Speculative Philosophy of Europe in the XIXth 

Century, Part II. 

One of the following ancient writers, at the option of the Student;-

Plato ;-Pharedo and Phredrus ; or Theretetus and Protagoras · or Re-

public, Books VI. and VII. 
1 

Aristotle :-Metaphysics, Books IV., (V.1
) XI. (XII.) 
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One of the following .Modern writers, at the option of the Student:-
Bacon, Novum Organon, Lib. 1 ; and Augementis Scientiarem, Lib. 

JII., IV. . 
Descartes, Meditations. 
McOosh's Intuitions of the Mind. 
Farrier's Institutes of Metaphysics. 
Sir W. Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics . 
Mansel's Metaphysics. 
Morell's Outlines of the Philosophy of Mind. 
Mill's Examination of Sir Wm. Hamilton's Philosophy. 

B. A. Honour Course in English Language, Li4-erature and 
History. 

1. Language. 
Klipstein's Anglo-Ssxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. 
Oraik's Outlines of the His tory of the Errglish Language. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and versification of Obaucer. 
Trench's Study of Words. 
Trench's English Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

ll. Literature. 
Required· from the Student a general acquaintance with the works of tile 

English Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following 
portiofls of English Li terature :-

Shakespeare's Plays. 
Ohaucer-Oanterbury Tales· The Prologue and the Knight's Tale; the 

Flower and the Leaf; The House of Fame. 
Spenser-Faerie Queen; Books I., II. 
~farlowe-Faustus and J ew of Malta. 
Milton-Paradise lost; Comus; Lycidas; L'Allegro .. 
Dryden-Absalom and Achitopbel; Aunus Alirabilis; Dedications to his 

Translations of Virgil's 1Eneid and tbe ~atires of Juvenal. 
P ope --Dunciad · E"say on Oritici m· Rape of tte Lock; Eloisa and 

Abelard ; Prefaces to I.Jis Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bncon-Essays. 

Required to he read in connection with this part of the Course :
Oraik's History of English Literatu re. 
Ballam's Literary History of Em·ope- tbe parrs relating to English Lite

rature. 
J ohnson's Lives of Milton, Dryden , A.ddison, Pope. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction . 

.I I I. History. 

Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 1 '714, 
and a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, of the 
13th and 14th centuries, and of the period from the accession of 
Elizabeth to that of George I. The following books are recom
mended:-

flume's History of England. 
God win's Life and Times of Chancer. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude·s History of England. 
:\facauln.y's History of England. 
Olarendon s History of the Rebellion. 
(J~~~~m's Oonstitutiona~ History of Engl~nd~ 
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FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor P . J. DA.REY1 M.A . 

. Fint Year.-HAVET, French Manual; PoiTEVIN, Grammaire fran <}aise; MoLrERE1 

· l' A vare ; Dictation ; Parsing. 

Second Year.-Elementary Course :-Student's Companion to the study of 
French; MoLifJRE, le Bourgeois Gentilhomme1 Le Misan-
thrope . 

.lldvanced Course ;~MoLillRE, Tartufe, Les Femmes savantes; 
PoiTEVIN, Grammaire frangaise; Gems from the Spectator 
(to translate into French) ; Dictation ; Parsing; Composi
tion . 

Third Year.-Elementary Course :-Student's Companion to the study of 
french; RACINE, Iphigenie, Esther; Dictation ; Vicar of 
Wl:l-kefield (to translate int o French) . 

.lldvanced Course :-PoiTEVIN, Grammaire frangaise; RACINE, 
Phedre, Les Plaideurs; SHAKESPEARE, As You Like it (to 
translate into French) ; Lectures upon the French Litera
ture of the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries.-Text Book:
DEM:OGET, Litterature frangaise. 

Fourth Ytar.-OoRNElLLE, Le Cid, Horace, Cinna; Lectures upon the Litera
ture of the 19th century. 

GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, !vi. A. 

First and Second Y~ars.-Elementary Course :-This Course will comprise 
Grammar, Reading- and Analysis, translations oral and written, and Dicta
tion. Special regard will be had to the affinities of the German with the 
English. Text Books :-Schmidt's German Guide, (1st and 2nd Course); 
Schmidt's Reading Book, and Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Third and Fourth Years .-Elementary Course :-The Students following 
this Course will have the same studies and exercises as are prescribed for the 
Advanced Course of the Second and Third Years. 

First Year .-.lldvanced Course :-Text Books :-Schmidt's German Guide 
(1st and 2nd Course); Adlcr's Progressive German Reader. 

Second and Third Years.-.!ldvanced Course:-Text Books :-Schmidt's Ger
man Guide, (3rd Course); . Peissner's German Grammar, (Parts Ill. & IV.); 
Adler's Hand Book of German Literature. The exercises will comprise select 
:eadings in German Prose and Poetry, translations from English writers and 
Composition. 

Durii:Jg this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of 
German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of 
()oethe and Schiller; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Liter· 
ature at tbe presept day. 
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HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, REv. A. DESoLA, LL.D. 

Elementary Courss.-(For Students of the First and Second Years)-Gram

mar :-The Text-book employed will be Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with 

exercises in Orthography and Etymology. Reading :-Translation and 

Grammatical Analysis of Historical Portions of the Scriptures-Syntax

Mishle Shnalim-Fables, &c . 

.Jldvanced Course.-(For Students of the Second, Third and Fom·Lh YeaTs.) 

-Introduction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. 

Lowth and Sarchi as Text Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamenta

tions and Isaiah. .Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry; the pro

ductions of Halevi, Gabiro_l, &c. Grammar,· Exercises, &c., continued . 

. The Chaldee Language :-Grammar, Mebo Halashon .llramith of J. Jeitteles. 

The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yeroshalmi, 

Thf- Syriac Language, Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translations. 

The course will comprise. lectures on the History of the Hebrew Language 

and Literature in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Lan

guages, their genius and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of 

roots, &c., will also receive due attE:ntion, while the portions selected for trans

lation will be illustrated and explained by reference to Oriental manners, 

()UStoms, history, &c, 

SPANiSH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

REv. PROFESSOR DE SoLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5 .00. Spanish may ba taken by Students instead 
of French or German). 

The study of the Spanish Language on this Continent, being generally pur

sued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to 

impart in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian , the richest and 

most harmonious of the Peninsular languages-as well a3 an acquaintance 

with its Literature. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Valazquez and Simonne, and the Reade 

of M. Valazquez, are the Text-books employed in the Junior Class, who will 

also be exercised in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the 

Senior Class, fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composi

tion, Cervantes Don Quixote, Quintana "Vida del Cid, and Mariana's Historia 

will be the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portu

guese Language, a ge~eral notice, litflrary and historical, of the Bascuencer 

and other djale~t.s will be given. 
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MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

MATHEMATICS. (First Year) -Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with 
Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6) . Galbraith 
and Haughton's Edition.-Colenso's Algebra, part I to end of Quadratic 
Equations.-Galbraith and Haughton 's Plane Trigonometry to end of Solu
tion of Plane Triangles.-Nature and use of Logarithms. 

MATllEMATICs.-( Second Year)- Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra , and Trigono
metry as before.-Remainder of Galbraith and Haugbton's Plane Trigonome
try.-Conic Sections treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew's 
Conic Sections, the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola., with the funda
mental properties of their tangents.) Euclid, Book, XI, Props. I to 2I; Book 
XII., Props. I, 2. 

The Course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two ·years1 except Conic Sections and Solid Geome. 
try. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS AND ASTHONO)!Y.- ( ThiTd Year)-Galbraith ~nd 
Haughton's Mechanics (omitting chap. 5, of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics and 
Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics, on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in determiDing the relative positions of those whose other 
answers shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

ExPERIMENTAL Pm:sws.-( Third and Fourth Years) -1.-Light.·-- Tbeories . 
-Reflection.--Retraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Dou
ble Refraction.-Polarisation. 2. Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and 
Gases.-Specific and latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction of Heat. 3. 
Electricity.-Frictional and Voltaic. 4. Magnetism. 5 . .Acoustics.-Theory 
of Undulations.-Production and Propagation of Sound .. - Vibrations of 
Rods and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-Musical Sounds. Text-Books
Lardner's Hand-books and Tyndal on Heat. This Course extends over two 
years. 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated 
by Apparatus. 

Honour Courses. 

MATHEMATICS.-(FiTst Year) Mulcahy's Modern GeomeLry, first five chap-
tera.-Townsend's Modern Geometry.-Wood's Algebra. · 

MATHEMATICS.-(Second Yem·)-Young's or Todbunter's Theory of Eq,la
tions.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Salmon's Analytic Geome
try, first thirteen cbapters.-Hall's Calculu~, Chapter$. 1, 2, 3, 4, 61 '11 of Diff1 

O.al. i Chapter~ I 1 q, ~' 9, of Integ. Oal. · · · · 
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M.!THmM.!TIC.!L P HYSICS.- (Third Year)-Todhunter's Statics (omitting 
Chap. 13).-:-Sandeman's Dynamics of a ~Particle, Chaps. 1, 2, 3.- Besant's 
Hydrostatics, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 5.-Walton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical 
Problems.-Parkinson's Optic)l.-l\Iain's Practical and SIJherical Astronomy 
(selected course). 

Course for the Anne Molson Prize. 

The Honour Course of the Third Year; and in addition :-The remainder of 
Besant's Hydrostatics and of Sandeman·s Dynamics.-Ball's Differential and 
Integral Cal.culus.-~Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 

The Value of the P~ize is about $50 . Candidates must, have completed 
t heir Third Year of study, and must notify the Dean of Faculty of their in
tention to compete, on or before Septembar 1st . 

.An Examination for it will be he1_d in the bezinning of tbe Sessiqn1 1~67-8 , 

B. A. Honour Con.rsc. 

PuRE l\1ATHE:ll.!TICs.-Bind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.- Young's 
or Todhnnter's Theory of equations.-Ha1l's Differential and Integral Calculus, 
- :Soole's Differential Equations (selected course).-Gregory's Exam ples of 
the Calculus (omitting the ·Iast 2 chapters). Salmon's Conic Section~.-

almon's Geometry of three Dimensions, (selected course.) 

:M:!i:cHANrcs.-Todbunter's Statics.-Saudeman's 'Dynamics of a Particle---. 
Griffin's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.- Besant's Hydrostatics and Hydro-dyna~ 
mics.-Walton's l\Jecbanical Examples.-Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics, 

I 

.ASTRONOMY.-Main's .As tronomy. -Sir John Berschel's Outlines of Astrono-
my (Part TI. on the L unar a.nd Planetary Perturb!l.tions) .- Godfray's Lunar. 
Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. 1, 21 31 91 and 11. 

LIGHT.-L1oyd's Wave Theory ofLight. 

HEAT.-Lardner's Hand-book. Tyndall's "Heat considered as a mode of 
motion.'' 

.ELECTRIC! rY. 
MAGNETISM. ~ Lardner's Band-book. 

The examinations for B. A. Honours w.ill continue for four dayr;, during 
six hours each day. 

The Examinations for Honours iu tl1e other years will contiriUe for two daJ§, 

.Englqeering Sl.ndent~ p:J.ay be candidates for Honoun 
J • · · .... • . '··... . • J 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 
Professor, J. W. DAwSoN, LL.D., F .R.S., F.G.S. 

I. BoTANY.-(Second Year and part of the Third Year.) 
I. Histology and Morphelogy of the Plant, or description of its elementary 

tissues and organs. 
2. Physiology of the Plant, or investigation of its functions of Nutrition 

and Reproduction. 
3. Systematic and Descriptive Botany, or the principles of the Classification 

of Plants, with descriptions of the more important Natural Orders, special 
notices of the Flora of Canada, and instructions for collecting and determin
ing Plants, and for the use of the Microscope. 

4. Geographical Botany, or the distribution of Plants over the Globe. 
Text-book-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Students desiring a more complete knowledge of the subject, or who have 

collected Plants in the summer vacation, will have the benefit of an additional 
Course of determinative and Canadian Botany in the two first months of 
the Session. A Prize of the value of about $20, will be given for the bP-st 
collection of Plants, and the greatest'proficiency in their determination. The 
prize collections or duplicates of them to remain in the College Museum. Can
didates must be Students in Botany of the previous session. 

II. ZooLOGY AND CoMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY, (Third Year.) -
1, General Zoology, including the elements of the Histology, Comparative 

Anatomy and Physiology of Animals, with the Principles of Classification, 
and the division of the animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub-Kingdoms. 

2. Desaiptive Z oology, including the characters of the Classes and Orders 
of the Animal Kingdom, illustrated by typical examples, and as far as possi-
ble by Canadian species. , 

Text-Books-Synopsis by the Professor, with Agassiz and Gould's Principles. 

III. MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY, (Fourth Y-ear.) 
l. Mineralogy.-Chemical and Physical characters of Minerals ~ including 

Crystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Miner
alogy; with special reference to those species most important to Geology, or 
useful in the Arts. 

2. Physical Geology.-Composition of Rocks and their structure on the 
small scale. Origin qf Rocks, considered as Aqueous, Igneous, or Metamor
phic. Arrangement of Rocks on the large scale ; stratification,'elevation and 
d,isturbances, , denudation. 

3. Chronological Geology and Palceontology.-Data for deterrp.ining the re
lative ages of formations. Classification a·ccording to age. Fauna and Flora 
of the successive periods. Geology of British America. . 

4. Practical and Economical Geology.-Methods ·of observation and of 
making Geological surveys. Applications of the science to Mining, En
gineering, and Agriculture. 

Text-Books-Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy and GeQlogy, witl:l Lyell's Ele-: 
ments. · · · 
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.B. A. Honom· Course. 
Students entering for Honours must have passed creditably the examinations 

in Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Experimental Physics · and 
should know the Elements of Drawing. Students entering for practical pur
poses will be required only to satisfy the professor of their fitness for the 
studies of the class. 

Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be 
able t o undertake original investigations, in some at least of the subjects of 
.study. 

The Lectures wlll inQlude :-

1. An advanced Course in General Geology and Palreontology, in con
nection with which the Students will be required to read Dana's .Manual of 
Geology and 0 wens Palreontology. 

2; Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will read 
Logan s Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Da wson s Acadian 
Geology. 

3. Practical Geology and determination of species· with books ofreference 
from the College Library, specimens from the Museum, and field WGrk when 
praeticable. · 

In addition to the abore, the Student will be examined in any t wo of the 
following subjects : 

1. The Systematic part of Botany, as in Gray's "'l.'ext Book ' and 11 :Manual," 
and specimens illustrative of these books from the Museum. 

2. Owen's Lectures on the Invertebrate Animals, and specimens illustrative 
thereof from the Museum. 

3. Dana's Mineralogy, and specimens illustrative tbereoffrom the Museum." 
The Lec.tures in Natural History will be accompanied with demonstrations 

in the Museum. ::Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of 
admission to the Museum of he Natural History Society of Montreal. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Professor, '1'. TERRY HuNT, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

CHEMI TRY, 0RDmARY LECTURRS.-(Students of the First Year , and Special 
Students.) A Course of about forty-five lectures, accompanied with experi
ments, and comprising an Elementary Course of General Chemistry. It will 
include the principles of Chemical Philosophy, the History of the Elements 
and their combinations, the principles of Organic Chemistry, and the History 
of the most important groups of Organic Compounds. 

TExT-BooK.-Wilson's Chemistry, revised by Macadam, 

Should Students offer, arrangements will Be made, if possible, for a Gla-ss 
of Analytical Chemistry, to commence in November. 

METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, Cru.RLES SMALLwoon, M.D., LL.D. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations ·will be given in the Observatory, 
at hours to suit he convenience of the senior students. 
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A GRICULTU:&AL Cij'EMlSTRY. 

PROFESSOR DAWSON. 

A course of Lectures, on this subject is delivered at the N orrpal School, 

and add~tional Lectures and instructions are given to students in ~he sp~cial 

course of Agriculture. 

SPECIAL COURSE OF AGRICULTURE. 

Students entering on this course must pass the Matriculation Examination 

in Arithmetic, and writing English from dictation. Occasional Students may 

enter on satisfying the Professor that they are competent to proceed with th~ 

work of the class. 
Course of Study, ' &c. 

Firs t Year.-Elements of Agriculture as in Dawson's First Lessons. 

Chemistry, 1 . . 
Vegetable Physiology~ Botany, t As in the First and Second years_of the 

E,;nglish , i College course. 
French, ) · / 

Second Year.-Advanced Agriculture as in Johnson's Scientific Agriculture, 

and in suitable text-books in practical Agriculture. 

Experimental Physics, l 
.Jlnimal Physiology~ B otany, ~ As in the Second n.nd Third years of 
English, 1 

the College cours~. 
French, ) 

Fee for the course $20 per Session, or fo r Agriculture alone, $5. .Matricu
lation , $4. Library and Gymnasium, $4. 

On passing the examination, Students will be entitleti to certifi '::ttes. 

Bursaries, &c. 

Two Bursaries of $50 each, provided by the Board of Agricu lture for Lower 

Oanada, (and for tLe present session exemption fr om tbe sessional fee of $ 20) 

will be granted on the following conditions:-

Candidates must not be less than 16 yea~s of ~ge ; m ns t produce certificates 

of good character, a nd must pass creditably the 1\fatriculation Examination 

in Arithmetic and English. They must also declare their intention to apply 

the education received to the prosecution of practical Agriculture. 

Should more than two candidates apply, the Bursaries will be given to those 

who shall pass tee best Matriculation Examinations. 

Free scholarships exempting from tbe Sessional Fees, will be given to stu

dents who, in addition to the course stated above, shall pass the Matricula

tion Examination in Mathematics, and pursue creditably the College course 

the rei a for one or two months. 

ELOCUTION. 

Mu. JpHN ANDREW 1 INSTRUCTOR. 

Students are recommendeQ. py the Faculty to av~il tbemselr es of the in
structions of :Mr. Andrew, w'bo will make a~'rangements for e ven~ng classes. 

to Jlfee~ Q.tuin~ the Session .~ ~ee ~or the ~es~ion, $7:qfl. ' • 
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LIST OF "rHE PRI.NCIPAL DONATRONS 

TO THE 

LIBRARY AND MUSEUM OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS, 

FROM MAY 1866 TO APRIL 1867 INCLUSIVE. 

1. To the Library. 
Pete r Re,Jpath , E oq . 

D. A . Poe \Vatt , Esq, , 

Do. Do. 
R. Campbell, !Jr. ,:Esq., . . 

Seminary of St. Sulpice, Montreal, ... 

Geological Survey of Great Britain, 

G. Frothingham, Esq., . .. . 
Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 
Do . Do. 

Do Do. 
Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Government of Canada , 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Prof. P. J. Darey, ... 

P. P. Carpenter, Esq. Ph. D., .... 

Do. Do. 

R oyal Society of London, 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Do. .Do. 

. .544 vols. , comprising works eh iefl y rel a ting to 
English His tor}' . By order of the Corpora
tion these works are arrauged as a separate 
collection to be known as th e Redpath 
His~orical Collection. 

Dana's Synopsis of the Report on Zoophytes 
of the U. S. Exploring Expedi tion around 
the world. 1 vol. 

, , , .1\'Iohl on the Vegetable Cell. 1 vol. 

Report of th e Brit ish Association for the Adv. 
of Se. 3 vols • 

. . . . Htstoire de la Colonie Frangai se en Canada . 
vol 3rd. 

Memoirs of the Geological Survey of Great 
Britain. vol. 3rd • 

. . . . History of the expedition to Russia. 2 voli! 

The Eclipse of Faith ; and Defence of the 
Eclipse of Faith. 2 vols . 

. . . . Ha rris ' (Rev. I.) Mammon. 1 vol. 

SupplemeRtary Volume to a Treatise on the 
Theory and Practice of Agriculture. 1 vol. 

... . Life of Napoleon Buonaparte. 3 vols. 

Travels through the United States of North 
America. 1 vol. 

.Voyage de Franchere. 1 vol. 

Ra)'nai'a History of the East and V{ est Indi es. 
6 vols . 

.. . . . History of Canada; from its firs t discovery to 
the year 1771. 1 vol. · 

Histoire du Canada sous la domination Ftan· 
gaise et Anglaise. 2 vol s . 

. . . . Atla;, to the Report on the Geology of Canada 
to 1863. 1 vol. 

Journals· of Legisla thre Assembly. vol. 25th. 

. . . . Journals of Legislative Council. vol. 25th. 

Sessional Papers. Nos. 1 & 2 to vol . 25th. 

. ... Atlas de Cartes pour accompagner le Rapport 
sur la Geologie dn Canada, 1863. 1 vol. 

Carpenter's Apostolical Harmo ny of the Gos 
~el s. 1 vol . 

. . . . Extract from the Reports of Her Majesty's 
Inspectors of Schools. 1 vol. 

Philosophical Transactions of the R. S. for 
1865. vol. !55th, part 2nd. and vol. 156th, 
part 1st . 

oH .List of Fellows of R. s. , 30th Nov. , 1865. pam. 

R esearches on Solar Physics. 1st Series. pam. 

. . .. Proceedings of the Royal Society Nos. 78-86, 
8 pam. 

Stony burst C;)llege Observatory . R esults of 
Meteor and Magn. observations, 1865. pam. 



Superintende11t of Education, t. C , . . 
Government of Canada, .. 

Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Rev. Prof. A. DeSola , .. . 
Do. Do. 

Government of Nova Scotia, .... 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 
R. Campbell, Jr., Esq. , 

Rev. S. Hough ton, . . .. 
Do. Do. 

E. Billings, Esq., F.G.S., 

Smithsonian Institution, ..•. 

3.6 

.. , .Report on Education for 1865. pam. 
Statutes of Canada for 18661 English and 

French. 2 vols . 
. . . . Sessional Papers, Nos. 1 & 4 to vol. 26tb.. 

Journals ofthe Leg. Assembly. vol. 26th. 
. ... Journals ofthe Legislative Council. vol. 26th. 

Desmarest, Traiu~ de Chimie. 1 vol. 
. ••• Quarritch's Catalogue of Oriental Literature. 

1 vol. 
Journals of the House of Assembly, N. S., for 

1866. 1 vol. 
.... Journals of the Legislative C£Juncil, N. S., for 

1866. 1 vol. 
St~tutes of Nova Scotia, for 1866. 1 vol. 

. . . . Report of the British Association for the Adv. 
ofSc., 1865. 1 vol. 

0 n the Reflection of Polarized Light. pam. 
• .•. On the Tides of the Arctic Sea. pam. 

Catalogue of the Silurian Fossils of the Island 
of Anticosti. pam . 

. . . . Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the 
Smithsonian Institution for 1865. 1 vol. 

Administrator of the Government of Canada Leotaud, Oiseaux de !'Isle de la Trinidad. 
1 vol. 

Ordnance Survey, England,.. . . . . Comparisons of Standards of Length 1 vol.4to. 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.... Greenwich Observations, 1864, 1 vol. 4to. with 

Appendices 1 & 2, 4to. -
Do. Do, . .. . MacLear's (Sir T. ), verification and extension 

ofLaCaille's Arc ofMeridian. 2 vols. 4to. 

I. I. Digs by, Esq., !VI. D., 

F. Gor~ , Esq. , B. A . . 

A brief account of the Thesaurus Siluricus. 
pam. 

2. To the Museum. 
. .. . Specimens ofOrthoceras from Col!ingwood, 

c.w. 
T. C. Walbridge, Esq., M.P.P., Be!leviiie, Collection ofFresh 'Vater Shells from Ohio. 
H. S. Vennor, Esq., .... Specimens of Reptiles in Alcohol. 
A. Downes, Esq., Halifax, N. S. , Specimens of Cltelone Imbrica.ta, Aphrodite, 

Exocetus . 
S. Packard, Esq. , Salem, ••.. . • . . Collection of Crustaceans and Mollusks from 

Labrador. 
Chas, Robb, Esq., Specimens of Native Copper and other miner-

als from Ontanogan, Lake Superior. 
R, A. Ramsay, 1\'I.A., B.C.L., • ... Collection of Rocks ofScotland,and Specimens 

of Shells, &c., 
T. S.l\'Ioore, E sq., Liverpool Free Museum, Speci.mens of Southern Chimaera, Severe! spe

cies of Cephalopods and Casts of Bones of 
Dodo. 

J. B. Edwards, E sq., Ph.D. , 

G. Barnston, E sq. , • ... 

A, Hall, M.D., ... . 
James·Perrigo, RA. , .. ,. 
Mrs.?. Redpath, .. . . 

Mr. E. Fowler, .. 
R . J. Fowler, Esq. , . 
Principal Dawson, 

. .. • 8pecimen of Chameleon from the South of 
Europe. 

Collection of Canadian Mosses, and Cretaceous 
Fossils from. Texas • 

• • • • Specimens of Sponge from Bermuda. 
Specimens of Minerals from Upper Canadn • 

. . . . Specimens of Lava and Calcareous Tufa from 
Italy. 

Specimens of Silver Glance from Nevada. 
. ... Specimens of Canadian Lepidoptera. 

Specimens illustrative of the Gold-bearing 
Rocks of Nova Scotia, and of Canadian 
Pearls. 
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The Libra1·y of the Faculty of A1·ts contains about 5,500 volumes 
of standard works, selected with especial reference _to the wants of 
Professors and Students, and open to their use during the Session. 

The .A.ppaTatus includes Electrical and Pneumatic Instruments of 
the largest size and most modern construction, several Microscopes, a 
Telescope, and instruments illustrative of Statics, Dynamics, Hydro
statics, Heat, Optics, Astronomy and Geodesy. The L aboratory is 
fitted ~p with the apparatus necessary for the' pursuit of practical 
researches in Chemistr-y. The Observatory is in constant use for 
M agnetical and Meteorological observations. 

The 111itsewn consists of :-

1. The general collection in Zoology, including specimens illustrative 
of the leading types in all the classes of Animals. 

2. The general collection in Geology and Palreontology, including 
specimens illustrative of all the Geological periods. 

3. The Holmes collection of 2,000 Canadian and Foreign Minerals. 
4. The Holmes Herbarium , containing specimens of nearly all the 

plants indigenous to Lower Canada, and a large collection of 
exotic plants. 

5. The Logan collection of 475 charac-teristic Canadian Fossils and 
Rocks. 

6. The Oouper collection of 2,400 Canadian Insects. 
7. The Carpenter collection of Mazatlan Shells. 

All these collections are used to illustrate the lectures, or are open 
to the inspection of Students. 
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~tttutt~ in the ~ttulttgraduat.e QYout~e iu ~tt.~ aud ·Jpttitd ®out$t~. 

Houas. l MoNDAY. 
9 · * Hebrew. 

10 I Mathematics . 
ll English. 
12 Classics. 

9 
10 
11 
12 

1 

9 
10 
11 
12 

1 

9 
10 
11 
12 

2 

Classics. 
Logic. 
French or German. 

t Mathematics. 
* Hebrew. 

Mathematical Physic:J. 
t Classics. 

t Mathematical Physics. 
:t: French or German. 

* Hebrew. 

"' German. 
Geology. 
Classics. 

t Geology. t Moral Pbilos'y 
* Hebrew. 

SESSION" 1867-B.: 
FIRST YEAR; 

TUESDAY. I WE»NESD.A.Y. 

Classics. Classics. 
Mathematics. I Mathematics. 

Elementary Chemistry. H istory. 
Fr-ench or German. English. 

SECOND YEAR. 

.M.athematics. 
Botany. 

:t: French or German. 
Classics. 

' 

Mathematics. 
French or German. 
Logic. 
Classics . 

* Hebrew. 

THIRD YEAR. 

1 Zoology. 1 French or German. 
Classics. Classics. 

l
i\1:oral ~hilosophy & Rh-et. I t French or German . 

§ Experimenta:l Physics. Mathematical Physic3 . 
· · * Hebre w. 

FOURTH Y EAR . 

* Fren ch. 
Moral Philosophy . 

:t: Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics . 

t Classic:; . 

:Moral Philosophy . . 
t Mathematical Physics. 

1' Geology. 

'l'HUR SD .A.Y. 

Classics. 
M a them a tics. 

Elementary Chemis try . 
French or German. 

Mathematics. 
Botany. 

:t: French or. Germao. 
Classics. 

Zoology. 
Classics. 

Moral Philosophy & Rhet. 
§ Experimental Physics. 

FRID.A:Y. 

" Hebrew. 
Mathematics. 
English. 
Classics, 

Classics . 
Logi~ . 
French or German. 

t Mathema;tics. 

Mathematical Physics. 
t Classics. 

t Mathematical Physies. 
French or German. 

" French . * German. 
Moral Philosophy. Geology. 

t Mathematical P hysics. Ola&sics. 
Experimental P h.ysics. t Geology. fMoral Philos'y. 

t Classics . 

Agric11lt11re.-Wednesday, 9 to 10 ; Tuesda y and 'I'hu-rsdny, 12 to 1, from Octobe r 1st . Library· ope n every forenoon. 

t Fo r Candiuates fur H onol) r3 . • Optionai or , -olnntar l . t Advanced Course . § From Novem ber l st. - Advanced Co urse of Botany in Sept. amt Oetoher; 



The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Profe:sors,-CAMPBELL. 

HALL. 

FRA.SER. 

SUTHERLAND. 

Scoi'T. 

WRIG'HT. 

HowARD. 

McCa~'LuM. 

CRA.Jf{. 

Demonstrator,-DR. FENWICK. 

Dean of the Faculty,-G. W. CAMPBELL1 A.M., M.D. 

Registrar,-WM. WRJGHT1 M. D. 

The thirty-fifth Session of the Medical Faculty of the McGill 

University, will be opened on Monday, 4th November, 1867; and be 

continued during the six months following. 

McGill University having been included among the Universities 

recognized by the Medica( Council of Great Britain and Ireland, its 

degree has accordingly been registered by that Council, thereby 

placing the graduates of this University upon the s.ame footing, and 

investing them with the same privileges as Physicians or Surgeons 

in the Old Country. 

·The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualifying 

candidates for examination b~fore the Universities and Colleges of 

Great Britain and Ireland, and also before the Medical Boards of the 

_1\rmy and Navy. 

To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British 

North America, where there is no di_vision of the profession into 

Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon gra

duation is that of "Doctor of Medicine and Master in Surgery." 

This designation is also appropriate, from agreeing with the general 

nature and equable character of the previous curriculum demanded 
c 
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of the candidates for this double rank, as is fully specified hereafter· 

The degree is received by the College of Physician·s and Surgeons of 

Low.er Canada., and by the Council oflVIedical education and Registra

tion of Upper Oanada. 

To intending sLUdcnts desirous of inform ati?n upon the best man

ner of pursuing their studies, the followin g suggestions are made by 

the Faculty :-

(1.) Exclusively of general education, professional reading for 

some time previously to matriculation is advised as a preparation, 

whereby familiarity with technical terms will be gained, and an 

insight obtained into the subject to be brought under notice during 

lectures. 

(2.) Though three years constitute the shortest time required for 

College attendance, yet the student is at liberty to extend this as 

much further as he pleases ; the addition of a year, or even two, is 

considered to be a great benefit, for it ohviates the crowding of 

branches within too brief a term, and permits of a more extensive 

attainment of the topics they embrace. 

(3.) Attention is recommended to be given during the first Session 

to the primary branches entirely; during the second Session an 

increase is proper, and two of the final courses may be profitably 

conjoined with such of the antecedent as are required; while during 

th~ remaining period further advance is to be made by completing 

the curriculum required of the candidate for graduation. Clinical 

courses should not be taken out during the first Session . 

Matriculation is necessary every Session; it is required upon en

trance, or a~ soon afterwards as possible, and always before any class 

tickets are procured. The Register is closed annually in the month 

of December. Class tickets are payable in advance, and if not taken 

out within the prescribed period of the current session~ will not be 

granted after its expiration. 

The ample and varied means which are placed at the disposal of 

the student.by this school, in its spacious accommodations and abun

dant provisions, together with the large hospitals in connection with 

it, are briefly referred to in the following pages. 
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Courses of Lectm·es. 

The number of Professors in the Faculty is nine ; the number of 
Classes, ten ; two of the classes (often conjoined in European 
Schools) being held by one Professor. 

1. ANATOliY,- [Prof. Scott]-The fresh subject i,s chiefly em
ployed in the illustrations of the Lectures in this branch, aided how
ever, by dried preparations, wax models, plates full size of life, &c. 

The dissecting Room is under the direction of the Professor, aided 
by the Demonstrator of Anatomy. It is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
being lighted with gas. 

2. CHEMISTRY.- [Prof. Sutherland] -Inorganic Chemistry is 
fully treated; and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relation to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry, also engage the attention 
of the class. For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a pow
erful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope-exten
sive series of Crystallographic models-Electrical and Galvanic ap
paratus, &c., &c. 

3. MATERIA MEDICA.-[Prof. Wright]-This Course is illus
trated from a Cabinet of Pharmacological objects ; by plates of 
Medicinal Plants, [Wagner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill] -by. 
dried specimens ; by carefully prepared 1\Iicroscopical objects, &c., 
&c. Analytical experiments with the ordinary re-agents are also 
shown ; and diagrams with other illustrations, are used. 

4. INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-[Prof. Fraser]-Under which are 
comprised Histology, Physiology, General Pathology and gene1·al 
Therapeutics. The minute Structure and Composition of the various 
Organs, and the Fluids and Tissues of the body in health and ·disease 
are explained and illustrated by Microscopic Preparations, Plates and 
Preparations from the Museum. 

5. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-[Prof. Howard)- The extensi~e 
series of plates contained in the Library, (Libert, Cruveilhier, Cars
well, Hope, Alibert, Willau, Bateman, &c., &c.) will be employed; 
also Morbid Preparations and models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGERY.-[Prof. Campbell]-Divided into Pl'inciples and 
Practice, inclU<ling S~rgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhib-
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ited on the subject. Quain's large plates, Maclise, Dalrymple, &c. 

The various surgical instruments and apparatus exhibited, and their 

uses and applications explained and practically illustrated. 

7. MIDWIFERY.-[Prof. Hall]-Including diseases of females and 

infants, illustrated by a series of Drawings on a large scale; by hu· 

mid Preparations ; by models in wax ; and by the use of the artifi

cial Pelvis. 

8; MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. - [Prof. McCallum] - Includes 

Toxicology-the modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post

mortem appearances illustrated by plates-Insanity, Public Hygiene, 

and Medical Police are touched upon. 

9. CLINICAL MEDICINE.-[Prof. McCallum ]-Taught by lectures 

and at the bed side-Physical Diagnosis taught practically, and each 

pupil invited to take part in it. Examinations of the urine, chemi

cally and microscopically explajned and illustrated. 

10. CLINICAL SuRGERY.-[Prof. Craik ]-Taught in similat• 

manner. For both these Classes ample material is afforded by the 

c·ases at the Montreal General Hospital. 

11. BoTANY A;ND ZooLoGY .-{Prof. Dawson J-In addition to the 

above classes, Students are required to attend one course of Botany 

and one course of Zoology, on which subjects separate courses of 

Lectures are delivered to Medical Students. For details see an~ 

nouncem~nt of the Faculty of Arts. 

Prizes will be awarded at the end of each Session, to students 

in Botany and Zoology, of the class of the previous Session, for the 

best Narned Collections illustrative of the flora or fauna of any part 

of Canada. The collections, or duplicates of them, to remain in the 

College Museum. 

Library and Museum. 

The Library contains upwards of 4,000 volumes, including the 

most useful books for reference, as well as the most elementary ones; . 

the works of the older authors as well as the most recent. It is open 

to the Student without charge, under necessary regulations for the 

care of the books. The Museum contains a large number of prepa

rations, chiefly pathological ; also, wax and papier mache models. 
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Hospitals. 

The Montreal General Hosp{tal is visited every day by the 
Medical officers in attendance. After the visit, a large number of 
out-door patients are examined and prescribed for. The fee for a 
six months' ticket is Six Dollars ; for perpetual, Sixteen Dollars. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con
structed as to suit the convenience of the Students in obtaining a 
good view of the operations going on. 

The University Lying-in-Hospital is under the direction of the 
Professor of Midwifery. Students who have already attended one 
course of his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation. The 
Fee for a six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

PAST SESSION. 

The total number of Students in the past Session was 184- of 
these there were from Canada East, 83 ; Canada West, 89 ; Nova 
Scotia, 3; New Brunswick, 2; Prince Edward I sland, 1; Newfound
land, 1 ; United States, 4. 

The number of students who passed the Primary Examination, 
which includes ·Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes 
of Medicine, and Botany or Zoology, was 31, as follows:-

REGINALD A. D. KING, St. Sylvester, 0 . E. 
DANIEL LEGAULT, Isle Perrault, C. E. 
EnwrN D. AuLT7 .A.ultsville, 0. E . 
DANIEL M. J. HAGARTY, Barnholm, c.w. 
DANIEL D. SMITH, Cornwall, cc 

JAMES McNEEcE, Quebec, C. E. 
GuY D. DALY7 Minnesota, u.s. 
JA.MES J._ QUARRY1 Lucan, 0. w. 
MARSHALL B. WrLCox, Whit by, " 
SILAS KNEAL, Woodstock, cc 

T ANCRED DE GROSBOIS, Chambly. C. E . 
DAmEL A. O'CoNNoR, Montreal, " 
THoMAS G. RonnrcK, Harbor Grace, N. F. 
GEO_RGE STANTON, Simcoe, c. w. 
J:.QHN E .. W. HoLWELL1 

Quebec, C. E. 

WALTER MoFFAT. Hickory, Pa., u. s. 
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WM.. MoGlilACHY1 

WM. HENRY PATTERSON, I 

W:r.r. D. c. LAW, 
DONALD FaASEJt1 

CLARENCE J. H. CHIPMAN1 

CHARLES w. p .lDFIELD, 
J OBN PERRIER, 
FRllDK. W. HARDING1 

ALFRED 0. STllriPSON, 
AJ.GERNON WooLYERTON1 

LORAN L. P ALMER1 

JoHN H. WY:m 1 

W:r.r. G. BRYSON, 
JoHN W. CLEMESHA 1 

DONALD BAYNES1 

c.w. 
" 

Fin gal, 
Almonte, 
Newtown, 
Quebec, 
Montreal, 
Burford, 
Halifax, 
Windsor, 
St. Pie, 
Grimsby, 

Robinson, C. W. 

" 
Brantford, 
Lindsay, 
Port Hope, 
Montreal, 

C. E. 

c.w. 
N. S. 
N.S. 
C. E. 
C. W. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

C. E. 

The following are the names o£ students presented for the degree 

of M.D., C.M., their residences, and the subjects of their _Theses:-

N AMJilS . RESlDENCJllS. 
DoNALD McDIARmD, Cornwall, C.W., 
RICHARD S. MARK!l:LL. Osnabruek, C.W., 
A:aoHD. McL:uN, Sarnia, C. W., 
JoHN GILLms, Morristown, C.W., 
JoHN R. WANLEss, Montreal, C.E., 
EDWD. K. P ATTON7 Quebec, 
PETER A. MciNTYRE, Prince Edw. Island, 

H:B:NRY W. McGowAN, Ringsey, C.E., 
WILLIAM McCARTHY1 Henryville, C.E. 
JAMES HowARD, St. Andrews, C.E., 
WILLIAM H. FRASER1 Perth, C. W., 
RoBT, D. McARTHUR1 Martintown, C. W., 

JOHN M.A.DILL1 West Essa, " 
WILLUM GRANT, Williamstown, H 

J. E. RoBERTS1 B.A., Fredericton, N. B., 

WILLIAM G. BRYSoN, Lindsay, C. W. 
JoHN WanDSWORTH CL1i1MESHA 7 Port Hope, " 

Rro:aARD KING, Peterborough, C. W. 
WILLIAM DouqAN, St. Catherines, " 
J .AMES w. OLIVER, ·I( " 

W:r.r. McGEAOBY, Filligal, " 

JOHN BRANDON7 Wa,rwick, " 
WILLIA.M B. MALLOCH, Ottaw-a, " 
LORAN L. p A11!1:BR, Grimsby, " 
A:r.GE:RNON WooLVER'l'ON, B,.A.1 " " 

' 
THESES. 

Pythogenic Fever. 
Modes of Death. 
Reflex Paraly~is. 
Typhoid Fever. 
Diabetes Mellitus. 
Gonorrhrea. 
Dysentery. 
Cancer of the Stomach. 
Typhoid Fever. 
Idiopathic Erysipelas. 
The Human He~rt. 
Plural ·Births. 
Enteritis. 
Embolism. 
Heat. 
Pneumonia, 
Fractures. 
Signs of Pregnancy. 
Air, Exercise & Light. 
Peritonitis. 
Old and New Pratt1M 

of Medicine. 
Relations of Pulmotla"" 
ry & Cardiac Diseases. 
Concussion and Oom ... 

pression of the Brain. 
On Foetal Auscultation. 
Dy~entery. 
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CLINTON w AYNE KELLY, 
LAFO~TAINE B. POWERS, 

Louisville, Ky . U.S. Hemorrhage ofPregnan cy 
Port Hope, C . W . Origin of I.nfaalile 

CHARLES H . PEGG, 
FRANCIS L , HowLANo, 
JoHN VrcAT, 

PIERRE E. PARADIS, 
CCELIXTE ETHTER, 
DANIEL A. O'OoNN OR 1 

HENRY RARKIN, 

Ut ica, N. Y., U. S. 
Sylvan, C. W. 
Montreal, 0. E . 

·St. Denis , " 

St. Josepb, " 
Montrea.l , '' 

J. 0. JoHNSToN,Asst. Surg , R..A. I( " 

S yphilis. 
Hospi tal Ga ng rene. 
Phthisis. 
Acute Pneumonia. 

Abortion. 
Erysipelas . 
Dysentery, 
Casts of Tubuli Uriniferi 
Cholera, 

WI LLIAM G ARDNER 1 Beaubarnois, C. E. ; PATRICK Ro BER.TSON, S t. Andrews, 
C. E .; DAYID .M. 0ASSIDY1 Mo nt rea l ;- W ho were under a ge, but passed 
their examination last Sess ion, bad t heir Degrees conferred on them at 
this meeting of Con-vocation. 

The following gentlemen passed their examination, but are not 
of age. . -Their degrees will be conferred at the next meeting of 
Convocation: 

CHA.RLES 0. REILLY, 

CLARENCE R. CHURCH, 

GEORGE DrcKrNsoN, 

Hamilton , 0. W . 
Merrickville, 

Ottawa, 0. W. 

PRIZES . 

Chloroform. 
Progress ive Lo comotor 

Ataxia. 

Light. 

The Medical F aculty prizes consist-first, of the Holmes Gold 
Medal, founded by the Faculty in honour of their late . Dean, and 
two prizes in Books for the best Primary and best Final gradu
ation examination. · 
THE HOLMES MEDA.L was awarded t o 0 LINTON W .AYNE KcLLY, of Kentucky , 

t he competition was very close between this gen tleman and Ma. _McGE.AcHY, 
of Fin gal, C. W. -

THE PRIZE FOR THE BEST E X AMINATION in the Final branches was 
a warded to CLINTON W .AYNE KELLY ; and in the Primary branches to WrL
LI.AM HENRY P .ATTEBSON of Almonte, C .W., closely pressed by THOl\rAS G. 
RonorcK, Newfoundla nd. 

The Gentlemen whose Theses and Examinations, were considered suffi
ciently Meritorious , to entitle them to compete for the Medal, were Messrs ; 
Kelly, McGeachy, Pegg, Dickinson, Gillies, Malloch, Woolver t on, Ma cLean, 
McOarthy, Clemesha1 P a ra dis, P alrner, Church, McA.rtbur, Frase r, Powers, 
and McDiarmid. 

THE PRIZES IN NATlJRAL HISTORl; were awarded as follows :

BoTANY.-J. H. Mathewson, 1st Prize ; L. Kneal , 2nd P 11ize. 

ZooLoGY.-D. McCrimmon, Prize. 
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lr-J PRACTICAL ANATOMY-DEMONS'l'RATORS
1 

PRIZES. 

Senior Class.-For general excellence as a Practical Anatomist, Prize 
awarded to Wm. Moffatt. 

Students of the Second and Third Years' course who deserv~ honorable 
mention as good practical anatomists :-T. D. Lucas, John Retd, 0 . H. E. 
Clark, and Clarence Chipman. 
Junior Class.-Prize divided be.tween J osiah. Corlis and Wm. Sutherland. 

Student of the First Year, who gave satisfaction fo r diligence and atten
tion: W. H. Robinson . 

STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED THE EXAMINATIONS IN NATURAL HISTORY. 

BoTANY. 

ZooLoGY. 

(Class 1st.)-J. H. Matheson, 1st Prize ; S. Kneal, 2nd Prize; W. 
H. Patterson, J. T. Finnie, J. W. Phillips, D. Fraser1 A. C. 
MacTaggart, James · Baird, D. C. McCrimmon1 Neil Matheson, 
Daniel Newkirk W. Loux, P. R. D. Gabbatt. (Class 2nd.)
S. P. Cook, W. H. Robinson, J. H. Atkins, John R. Main, John 
Gorman, A. Mclnnes, J. B. Comeau, C. Gurd, W. Bra.dley, Wm. 
Lovett, Thos. Kiernan, Tbos. Cowley, Jas. L. D~Wolf . . (Class 
3rd.)-W. S. Fraleigh, J. W. Hammond, G. S. Barrd, S. A. Tay· 
lor, D. G. Mcintosh, J. M. Rees, W. Sutherland, Josiah Corlis, 
Wesley Robinson, F. R . Seager, J. Bergeron, L. Balch, J. M. 
Campbell, G. A. Baynes, W. P. Buckley, C. Hammond, Vf. H. 
Mondelet. 

(Class lst.)-D. A. McCrimmon, (Prize); N. A~ Smith, J. W. Cle
mesha,C. M. Ryan. (Class 2-nd.)-J. B. Backhouse. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

§ 1. Courses of Lect~tres, .Fees, &c. 

1st. Each Professor shall deliver at least five lectures during the week 
except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which 
only two Lectures shall be required; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if 
extended! through six months, in which case three Lectures a week will 
s].lffice. 

2nd. Each Lecture sba·ll be of one hour's duration. 
3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 

treated of in his preceding Lectures ; and every such examination shall be 
considered a Lecture. 

4th. A roll of the uames of the Students attending each class shall be 
called from time to time. 

5th. All tickets which have not a Certifica te of Attendance ·attached shall 
be rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination ~nless 
the omission can be satisfactorily accounted for. · ' 

6th. The Fe~ for ffac~ class shall be $12, with the following exceptions; 
for that of MediCal .Junsprudence, $10; for those of Clinical Medicine and 
Clinical Surgery, $6 each, for Botany and Zoology, $5. The Olass Fees are 
payable in advance. 
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'lth. Any Student, after having paid the Fees1 and attended two courses of 
any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class . 

8th. The course of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clini
cal-Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six months' duration; the 
Classes of Clinical Medicine and of Clinical Surgery of three months' dura
tion; and that of Medical Jurisprudence, either of three months~ duration, in 
which case Five Lectures a week shall be given, or of six months' duration, in 
which case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first Monday in November, and 
wHh the exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of 
April. 

lOth. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the 
Coun,cil for Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain, and adopted 
in the amended ~edical Act for Upper Canada. Examinations, in conformity 
therewith, will be held during the first week of November and second week 
of May. The requirements of the new standard for matriculation are:
" Compulsory-English language, including grammar and composition; Arith
" metic, including vulgar and decimal fractions ; Algebra, including simple 
" equations; Geometry, first two books of Euclid ; Latin translation and 
"grammar ; and one of the following optional subjects-Greek, French, 
"German, Natural philosophy, including mechanics; hydrostatics, and pneu
" matics. 

After 18691 Greek will be one of the compulsory s ubjects. 

Graduates in arts of recognized Universities are not required to submit to 
1 the matriculation examination. 

§ 2. Qttalijications and St,udies of St~tdents and Candidates jo1· the 

Medical Degree. 

lst. All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures, shall, at the 
commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the 
Register of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of 
Matriculation, for which each Student shall pay a fee of $2. 

2nd. The said Register shall br. closed on the 31st day ofDecember in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received 
without previous Matriculation. 

3rd. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of .Medicine and Mas
ter of Surgery, who shall not either: lstly, have attended Lectures for a period 
of at least four Sessions in this University, or some other University, College, 
or School of Medicine, approved by this University: or 2ndly, have studied 
Medicine during at least four years, and during that time have attended Lec
tures for a period of at least three Sessions, either in this University or some 
other University, College, or School of Medicine, approved by this Univer
sity. 

4th. Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of 
attendance on the following branches of Medical Education, viz : 



Anatomy, 
Chemistry, 
Materia Medica and Pharmacy, 
Institutes of Medicine, 
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Principles and Practice of Surge1·y, . 
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Cnildren, 
Theory and Practice of Medicine, 
Clinical Medicine, 
Clinical Surgery, 
Practical .JJ.natomy 

Medical Jurispntdence, 
Botany and Zoo.logy . 

l, 

I Of which two Courses 

I

L will be required, each 
( of six months dura-l tion. 

J 

! Of which one Course will 
be required, each of 
three months duration. 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not pr,ecisc1y 
the same as those above stated, may be presented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must also give proof by ticket of having attended dur
ing twelve months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of 
some other Hospital, approved by this University. 

6th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended at least One Session of this University, and during 
that Session one full Course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

7th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the 
time over which they have extended. 

Sth. Every Candidate for the degree must on or before the first day of 
April, present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifi ..: 
cations, entitling him to an examination, and also a Theses or inaugural dis
sertation, written by himself, on some subject conneeted with Medical or 
Surgical Science, either in the Latin, English or French Language. He must 
at the same time deliver to the Dean of the Faculty the followi!lg Certificate. 

MONTREAL,---18- ' 

1, the undersigned, being desirious of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the 
age of twenty-one years (or, if' the case be otherwise, that I shall have attain
ed the age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day), and that I 
am not (or,sliall not be at any time) 1mder articles as a pupil or apprentice to 
any Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary. (Signed,) A.B. 

9th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be : 

1. The private examination of his Theses as evidence both of Medical and 
General acquirement, followed (if approved) by its public defence. 

2. A general examination on all the branches of Medical and Surgical 
Science, oral, and by written papers. 

This examination will be divided into Primary and Final, the former com
prehending the branches of Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes 
of Medicine, and Zoology or Botany; the latter, those of Practice of Medicine, 
Surgery, Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence. It will be optional with the 
student to present himself for the primary examination at the end of the third 
session, or the third year. 

lOth. The following Oath or affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his Degree. 
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SPONSIO A.CADEMIOA.. 

In Faculto.te Medicime Universitatis McGill. 

Ego, A---B---; Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam donandus, 
sa.ncto soram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo, me in omnibus grati animi 
officiis, erga banc Universitatem ad extremum vitre halitum, perseveraturum; 
tum porro artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum, et quoad in nie 
est, omnia ad regrotorum corporum salutem condueentia cum fide procuratu
rum; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine 
gravi causa vulgatnrum. Ita prresens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. · 

11th. The Fee for the degree of Doctor of Medieine and Surgery shall be 
twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful Candidate immediately after ex
amination, together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. 

12th. The money arising from the Fees of Gra.duation1 as well as those of 
Matriculation, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 
Museum, and to defraying their expenses. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS . 

.ANA.TOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sharpey and Quain. 

CmMISTRY.-Graham, Kane, Silliman. 

' MATlilRIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bentiey and Wa.rrington. 

INSTITUTEs oF MEDICINE, Physiology.- Todd and Bowman's Physiologica1 
Anatomy. Carpenter, Dalton or Dunglison's Principles of Human Phy
siology. Kirke and Paget's Manual. Pathology.-Williams' Principle~ 
of Medicine, Charnel's General Pathology. Jones and Sieveking's or 
Gross' Pathological Anatomy. 

SYRGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Gross' do, Erichsen's do, Druitt's do. 

PRACTICE oF :MEDICINE.-Aitkin's Science and Practice of Medicine, Wood's 
Practice of Medicine, Watson's Practice of Physic, Barlow's Practice. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.-Orfila Medicine Legal, Devergie Medicine Legal, 
Theorique et Pratique, Taylor's Jurispru'dence, Guy's Forensic Medicine, 
Taylor on Poisons. 

MIDWIFERY.--Churchlll, Ramsbotham, Cazeai.iX. 

N.B.-Boarding may be obtained at from Twelve to ~ixteen Dollars per 
Month. 
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' Monday. · Tuesday. Wednesday Thursday. Friday. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE,- 9 9 9 9 9 

SURGERY, - - - - - - - - 10 10 10 10 10 

MIDWIFERY, - - - - - - - 11 11 11 11 11 

HOSPITAL, - . . . - - - 12 12 12 12 12 
\ 

CLINICAL LECTURES, - - - 12 

ANATOMY - - - - - - - I 
2 2 2 2 2 

MATERIA ' MEDICA," - - - - 3 3 3 3 3 

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, - - 4 4 4 4 4 

NATURAL HISTORY, - - - 4 4 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, 5 5 5 

CHEMISTRY,_ - - - - - - - 7 7 7 7 7 
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~atulty of ~nttt. 

The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Professors-BADGLEY. 

ABBOTT. 

TORRANOE. 

LAFRENAYE. 

LAFLA.MME, 

CARTER. 

Dean of the Faculty,-HoN. J . J. C . ..A.BBOTT1 Q.O., D.O.L. 

The several courses of Lectures in the Faculty of Law, comprise 

, every br3:nch of Legal Study. 

The Educational Officers of this Faculty have felt that the Law 

of Lower Canada, though in many of its details purely local, retains, 

s its leading characteristics, the noble and imposing features of the 

·Jivil law, and that the principles established in the Roman juris

prudence, still form the groundwork of many of its departments. 

lrhe Lectures, therefore, though prepared with especial reference to 

the Law of Lower Canada, have been as far as consistent with their 

primary object, divested of any purely sectional character, and are 

,made to inculcate such comprehensive principles, as form, to a gTeat 

''e~tent, the basis of every system of jurisprudence. 

It is considered that this system will afford to students of the 

Laws of Lower Canada, a better foundation for their subsequent 

studies, and tend to give them a more extended and comprehensive 

grasp of legal subjects, than a course of instruction conducted solely 

with reference to local law; while it is hoped, in view of the increased 

importance which the study of civil law is everywhere assuming, 

that the advantages offered, and the mode of education adopted by 

this Faculty, will open to it an extensive field of usefulness. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 

years; but may be shortened to two years, when the student matricu

Jates in the third year of his indentures. 
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CARTER. 

Dean of the Faculty,-HoN. J . J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C ., D.C.L. 

The several coursesof Lectures in the Faculty of Law, comprise 

every branch of Legal Study. 

The Educational Officers of this Faculty have felt that the Law 

of Lower Canada, though in many of its details purely local, retains, 

as its leading characteristics, the noble and imposing features of the 

· civil law, and that the principles established in the Roman juris

prudence, still form the groundwork of many of its departments. 

The Lectures, therefore, though prepared with especial reference to 

the Law of Lower Canada, have been as far as consistent with their 

primary object, divested of any purely sectional character, and are 

: made to inculcate such comprehensive principles, as form, to a great 

.extent, the basis of every system of jurisprudence. 

It is considered that this system will afford to students of the 

Laws ofLower Canada, a better foundation for their subsequent 

studies, and tend to give them a more extended and comprehensive 

grasp of legal subjects, than a course of instruction conducted solely 

with reference to local law; while it is hoped, in view of the increased 

importance which the study of civil law is everywhere assuming, 

that the advantages offered, and the mode of education adopted by 

t.his Faculty, will open to it an extensive field of usefulness. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 

years; but may be shortened to two years, when the student matricu

Jates in the third year of his indentures. 
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OOURSE OF STUD~. 

fiRST YEAR. 

On Public and Constitutional Law. 
Professor CARTER, 

On Obligations, Civil Code, Art. 982-1203 
I Professor ABBOTT. 

On the Roman Law. Institutes of Justinian, B. 1 and 2 

On Sale, Civil Code, Art. 1472-1595. 
Exchange, Civil Code, Art. 1596-1599. 
Lease and Hire, Civil Code, Art. 1600-1700. 

On Preliminary Title, Civil Code, Art. 1-17. 
Persons, &c., Civil Code, Art. 18-78. 
Domicile, Civil Code, Art. 79-85. 
Absentee, Civil Code, Art. 86-114. 
Marriage, &c., Civil Code, Art. 115-217. 
Filiation, &c., Civil Code, Art. 218-351. 
Corporation, Civil Code, Art. 352-373. 

SECOND YEAR. 

On Criminal Law. 

On Partnership, Civil Code, Art. 1830-1900 . 
Bills ofExchange, Civil Code, Art. 2278-2354. 
Merchant Shipping, Civil Code, Art. 2355-2406. 

Professor TonnA:NCJ11. 

Professor LAFRENAYE. 

Professor L:AFLAMME. 

Professor, CARTER. 

Professor ABl!IOTT. 
The Roman Law, Institutes of Justinian, B. 3 and 4. 

1 Professor ToRRANCE. 
Mandate, Civil Code, Art. 1701-1761. 
Loan, Civil Code, Art. 1762-1793. 
Deposit. Civil Code, Art. n94-1829. 
Life Rents, Civil Code, Art. 1901-1917. 
Transaction, &c., Civil Code, Art. 1918-192 8. 
Suretysbip, &c., Civil Code, 1829-1979. 

Professor LAFRENAYE. 
On tbe Distinction of Things, &c., Civil Code, Art. 374-442. ' 

U sufruct, Civil Code, Art. 44;3-498 
Real Servitudes, &c., Civil Code, Art. 499~ 582. 

Professor LAFLAMME. 

THIRD YEAR. 

On Criminal Law. 
Professor CAnTER. 

On .Affreightment, Civil Code, Art. 2407-24601, 
The Carriage of Persons, Civil Code, Art~ 2461-2467 
Insurance, Civil Code, Art. 2468-2593. 

Bottomry and Respondentia, Civil Code, Art. 2594-2612. 
Professor ABBOTT. 

On Gifts inter vivos and by Will, Civil Coder Ar t. '754-981. 
Evidence, Civil Code, .Art. 1203-1256. ·) "· · 

frofes$Of 'fga,R.ANCE. · 
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On Privileges and Hypotheques, Civil Code, Art. ;t9.80-2081. 
Registration of Real Rights, Civil Code, .Art. 2082-2182. 
Prescription, Civil Cod~, .Art. 2183-2270, rt. 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases, Civil Code, ..A. 5. 2271-2277. 
F inttl: Provisions, Civil Code, .Art. 2613-261 

Professor LAFRENAYE. 

On the .Acquisition and Exercise of Rights of Property, Civil Code, .A.rt. 
[583-595. 

Successions, Civil Code, .Art. 596-753. 
Marriage Covenants and Dower, Civil Code, .Art. 1257-1471. 

Professor LAFL'l\M ME . 

Extracts from the Regulations. 
l. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student. shall apply to 

the Dean of the Faculty for examination, and for entry in the Register of 
Matriculations, and shall procure tickets of Matriculation and of admission 
to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall be examined in at least one Latin 
Classic and in English or French, the standard being such as may be deter
mined by regulation of the Faculty, approved by the Corporn.tion. 

3. Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second, and Third 
Years, and shall be so graded by the li'aculty. In each year Students shall 
take the studies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special per-
mission of the Faculty. · 

4. The register of Matriculation shall be closed within two months· after 
the commencement of the Session, and return thereof shall be immediately 
made by the Dean to the Registrar of the University. Candidates applying 
thereafter may be admitted on a special examination to be determined by the 
Faculty; aud if admitted, their names shall be returned in a supplementary 
lis t to the Registrar. 

5. Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students, shall apply to the 
Dean of the' Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, 
or tickets, for the classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other Uni
versities for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted on the produc
tion of certificates to a like standing in this University, after examination by 
the Faculty. , 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulati ons for attendance 
and conduct:-

(1.) ..A. Class book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which 
the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said 
Class-books shall be submitted to the Faculty at all the ordinary meetings 
during the Session. . 

(2.) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year, is required of 
each Student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the com
mencement of their lectures, and will omit the names of students entering 
thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, 
without sufficient excuse, or inattention or di3order in the Class-room, if 
persisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean 
of the Faculty, who may reprimand the student or report to the Faculty, as 
he may decide. While in the College building, or going to or from it, stu
t]ents are expeetecl t<? condnct the~s~lves in the same orderly manner as in 
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the Class .. rooms, Any Professor observing imprope'r conduct in the Classq 
rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the student and if neces .. 
sary report him to the Dean. 

(3.) When students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from com. 
petipg for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corpora~ 
tion for expulsion. 

(4.) Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to 
repair the same at his own expense, and will in addition, be subject to such 
penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

(5.) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis
qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case, be determined by the 
Faculty. , 

(6.) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty 
or of the University generally, shall be repor.ted to the Principal, or, in his 
absence, to the Vice~Principal. 

8'. At the end of every Session there shall bs a general examination of all 
the Classes, under the superintendence of the Professor-s, and of such other 
Examiners as may be appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall 
be conducted as far as possible, by means of written or printed questions, 
answered by the students in writing, in the presence of the Examiners. The 
results shall be reported as early as possible to the Faculty, which shall 
decide the standing of the Students accordingly. · 

9. Each Professor shall deliver one Lecture in each week, to the Students 
of each year, and each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration; but the Pro
fessors and Lecturers shall have the right from time to time to substitute an 
examination for any of such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as havipg kept a Session in this 
Faculty, unless he shall have regularly attP.nded at least tbree Courses of 
Lectures, one of which courses shall be on the Civil Law; nor unless at the 
end of such Session he shall have passed the Sessional examinations to the 
satisfaction of the Faculty. 

11. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and snffieient cause 
shown to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any par
ticular Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in conse
quence, be made between the examinations of such Students and those of the 
t:itudents regularly attending Lectures. 

12. The final Examination for the Degree of B.C.L. shall be conducted in 
the same manner as in ordinary Sessional Examinations, but the preparation 
of a Thesis, either in Latin, French, or English, upon some subject previous
ly approved by the Dean of the Faculty, shail form an essential part' of every 
such 'final Examination. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal in the Faculty of Law shall be 
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, and having 
passed the final E:x;aminations, shall have prepared a 'fhesis of sufficient merit 
in the estimation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, and who shall 
take the highest marks in a special examination for t he medal, which exami~ 
nation shall, in all cases, include the subject of Roman Law. 

14. The exercises required under the 3rd Art. of the 7th Chapter of the 
Statutes of this University, to entitle the Student to receive the Degree of 
B.A.L. in this Faculty, shall consist of attendance upon ' Lectures and eub
mission to Examinations as bereinbt>:fore prescribed ; apd no distinction in 
respect thereof shall be made between Students applyi!il.g for their Degrees 
whether their attendance upon Lectures shall huv~ Q~en two or t.bree years . 
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15. The fees exigible in this Faculty shall be as follows :-

Matriculation Fee........ . ... . .. .. .... . . . . . ..... . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . $ 2 00 

Sessional Fee by ordinary Students .. ... .. ...... . ....... ...... .. 15 00 

Sessional Fee by occasional or partial Students, for each course. .. . 5 00 

Graduation Fee, including Diploma. . ....... .. ........... ...... 5 00 

All of which Fees shall be paid in advance. But Students already on the 

Books of the Universit.y shall not be required to pay any Matriculation Fee, 

and Students simultaneously attending Lectures in the Faculty of Arts shall 

be received upon such terms as shall be fixed by that Faculty. 

- Applications for admission may be made to the Dean of the Faculty, or to 

the Secretary of the College. The classes will be open on the 5th Novem

ber, 1867. 

Le-ctures in Law. 

SESSION 1867-8. 

S'I'UDENTS OF THE FIRST YEAR. 

PROFESSOR ABBOTT ....... 0. H ... oeat 5 P.M., Monday. 

' ' TORRANCE.............. '' " Tuesday. 

" LAFRENAYE.. ... .. ..... .. '' '' Wednesctay. 

cc LAFLAMME ......... "'"' " " Friday. 
' STUDENTS OF THE SECOND YE.A.R. 

PHOFESSOR LAFLAMME .............. at 5 P.M., Tuesday. 

'' TORRANOE................ '' '' Wednesday. 

" ' LAFRENAYE......... .... • '' " Thursday. 

'' ABBOTT. • • • . .. .. . . .. • • • • " 1
' Friday. 

STUDENTS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE ............... at 5 P.M., lVIonday. 

" LAFLAMME..... ... .. .... " " . Tuesday. 

" 
" 

CARTER ..... d............. " " Wednesday. 

TORRANOE....... ......... " " Thursday. 

AB BOTT.................... " " Friday. 

The Lectures will be delivered in the Lecture-rooms of the Faculty 

in Burnside Hall. 

E very Student, on commencing his a.ttendance, will be required 

to exhibit his Ticket of admission. 

D 
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~ti~t~, ~lYUlYUt~ nud Jtnudiug . 
• Session 1866-1. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

RANKING OF STUDENTS AS TO GE ERAL PROFICIENCY. 

Third Year. 
,AsA GoRDON, first in fou r classes-Elizabeth To1·rance Gold ll1edal. J ohn 

Rice McL aurin1 first in two classes and second in three classes. 
Second Year. 

WILLIAll£ WARREN LYNCH, first in two classes and second in two classes. 
James Robartson Gibb and John J ames McLaren, first in two classes and 
second in one, equal. 

First Year. 
MEREDI'fH B. BETHUNE1 first in three classes. 

two classes and second in two. 

BEST THESIS . 

Robert Hughes Conroy, first in 

'STANDING OF STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

First, Edward Alfred Baynes. 

CRIMINAL LAW-PROJ!'ESSOR CARTER. 

Third Yem·. 
First, Asa G01·don and John Rice McLaurin, equal; 2nd, Alexander Cba~l

veau and Robert Short, equal. 

COMMERCIAL LAW-PROFESSOR AI,lllOTT. 

Third Year. 
First, Asa Gordon; 2nd, John Rice McLaurin. 

Second Year. 
First, James Robertson Gibb, William Warren Lyn0h. 

· " First Year. 
First, Joseph Dubuc1 Meredith B. Bethune, equal; 2nd, Robert Hughes Cono 

roy. 
ROMAN LAW-PROFESSOR TORRANCE. 

Third Year. 
First, Asa Gordon and John Rice McLaurin, equal ; 2nd, Alexandre Chau~ 

veau, Robert Short, equal. 
Second Year. 

First, John McLaren, James Robertson Gibb, equal; 2nd, William Warren 
Lynch. 

First Year. 
!irst, Lewis A. Hart ; 2nd, R. E;. Conroy. 

JURISPRUDENOE-PROJ'ESSOR L,A.FREN A YE . 

Third Year. 
First, As a Gordon; 2nd, John Rice McLaurin, Albert Ed ward Mitchell, equal. 

Second Year. 
First, William Warren Lynch, John James MacLaren, equal· 2nd James 

Robertson Gibb. ' 1 

. First Year. 
First, Meredith Blenkarne Bethune, Robert Hugbes Conroy equal; 2nd, 
. Joseph Dul:luc, Francis John Keller, equal. ' 
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CU$TOMARY L.A W lu'W LAW OF REAL ESTATE - PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

Third Yea·r. 
Firs t, Alexander Chauveau; 2nd, R. Short, J ohn Rice McLaurin 1 equal. 

Second Yea1' . 
First, W. W. Lynch ; 2nd, J ohn J. McLaren. 

Fint YeaT. 
First, l\L B. Beth une, R. H. Conroy, equal; 2, J. N. Bieuvenu, R. C. Fisher. 

FACULTY OF ME DICINE. 

CLINTON W AYSE KELLY, Kentucky, for Thesis and Special Ihamination in all 

the branches of Study.-Hol?nes Gold lli edal,--and prize for the bes t Ex
amination in the Final Branches . 

WrLLIAM H. P AT'l'ERSON1 Almonte, C.W. , Prize for the bes t Examinntion in the 
Primary Branches . 

J . H. MATHEWSON, P rize in Botany. 
L. KNEAL, Second Prize in Botany. 
D. McCnrMMON1 Prize in Zoology 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY, DEMONS1'RA'l'OR1S PRIZ ES. 

WM. MoFFATT, Demonstrator's Prize in Practical Anatomy. 
F. D. LucAs, JoHN REm, 0. H. E. CLARKE, C. CHIPMAN, Honourable Mention 

as good Practical Anatomists. 
J osrAH CoRLrss, WM. SuTHERLAND, Demonstrator's Prizes in Prac ti cal Anato

my, Junior Class. 
W. H. RbBINSoN, Honourable Mention as a good Practical Anatomist. 

STUDEl'ITS WHO HAVE PASSED THE EXAMINATION IN NATURAL HISTORY :-For list 

see page 46 Supra. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Graduating Class. 

B . .11. Honours in Natuml Science. 

STEW ART, CoLIN CAMPBE LL- First Rank Honours in Natural Science 
and Logan Gold ]iedal; Prize in Hebrew and Chaldee. 

B . ./1. Hononn in Mental and Moral P hilosophy . 

ARCHIBALD, JoHN SPROTT-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, and Prince of W ales Gold Medal . 

CAnMICHAEL1 J AMES -(Prize for English Essay.) 

ThiTd Ye a1·. 

MARLER, WILLUM-First Rank Honours in Mathematics; First Rank 

General Standing ; Prize in Classics; Prize in Mathematics; Prize 
in French. 

BHooKs, CHARLES H.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Classics; 

Prize in Moral Philosophy ; Prize in Zoology; Certificate for 
French ; Prize for Collection of Plants. 

LAI~G 1 Ti oBERT- Second Rank Honours in Mathematics. 
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Passed the Sessional E xaminations. 

MARLER, BaooKs, LAING, DART, KENNEDY1 HINDLEY, MooRE, FowLE 
( F. 0 .). 

Second Year. 

L Ewrs, MoN1'GOMERY (High School)-F irs t Rank General Standing ; Prize in 
· En g lish Li terature ; P rize in French. 

' GaEE.NSBIELDs, Enw ARD B. ( High S chool)- First Rank General Standin.g ; 
Prize in Botany. 

KA.aLER
1
· FREDERICK - Prize in Germ an. 

CLARKE, WALLACE (High S chool)-Prize in German . 

P assed the Se~sionai E xaminations. 

LEwrs (M.), G REENSHIELns, HARRIN6TON, KA.HLER (F.A.) , CRUICKSHANK, Mc
KENZIE, CLARKE 1 McLEAN (J .), JoNEs, McLBAN (B.), STEVENSON. 

First Y ear. 

BLACKADER, ALEXANDER D. (Brant fo rd Gra_mmar S chool)- First Rank 
Honours in Mathematics ; First Rank General Standing; Prize in 
Classics ; Prize in Mathematics ; Prize in Logic ; Prize in Chemis
t ry. 

RoBE R'fSON, ALEXANDER (High School)- Firs t Rank General Stan-ding ; 
Prize in Glassics; 2nd Prize in Chemistry. 

FISHER, SYDNEY A . (High School)-Second Rank Hohours in Mathematics; 
Prize in History. 

JoSEPH, ·MoNTEFIORE (High School Quebec) -Prize in Hebrew. 

Passed the Sessional E xaminations. 

BLACKADER, RoBERTSON1 FrsHER, J osEPH1 McLENNAN (D . H.), Pon.rEous, MAJoR, 
WiiiTNEY, MuNao, DAvm, K AHLER lFRANK C. C.), EsnAILE. 

RoBERT LArNG1 Anne Molson Pr1ze in Mathematics, for 1866-'l. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 
STANDING OF STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 

Ta um YEAa.-CZass I.-Brooks a nd Marler, equal. Class ll.-Dart, Slack ; 
Moore and T. F . W ood, equa l. Class JII.-Kennedy, Laing, 
Hindley, Fowler, Spong. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class 1.-Cruicksbank , Davies ;-Harrington, Jones, and F. A. 
Kahler, equal ;-McKenzie, Albert Lewis, B. C. McLean. Cta,ss 
11.-J ohn McLean and Montgomery Lew is, equal; Greenshields; 
Clarke and Stevenson, equal. Class 1II.-None. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class 1.-Robertson, D. H. McLennan, Blackader, Fisher. Clau 
11.-Porteous, Major, Joseph, H. D. Whitney. Class 111.-Monroe. 
G. W. Torrance, Rivet, ,!)avid, Esdaile. 

LATIN. 

THIRD TEAR.-Class I.-Brooks, Marler, Slack. Class 11.-Dart, T. F. Wood, 
Class 1II.-Moore,Kennedy1 Laing, Spong, Fowler, Hindley, 
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SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Cruickshank, F. A. Kahler, Harrington. C'lass II. 
-McKenzie ; Albert Lewis and 1\fontgomery Lewis, equal;
Price, Jones, Greenshields; -John McLean and B. C. McLean, 
equal ;-Clarke. Class IIJ.-Stevenson, W. F. Torrance. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Blackader, Robertson, D. H. hlcLennan1 Josepb, 
Fisher. Class II.-Major, H. D. Whitney, Porteous. Class III. 
-G. W. Torrance and David, equal ;-Esdaile, Rivet, F. C. 0. 
Kahler, Monroe. 

LOGI01 MENTAL .A.ND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Psychology.)-Class I.-A rcbibald, Stewart and Duncan, equal. 
Class II.-Carmichael. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Moral Science.)-Class I.-Brooks, Hindley. Class IJ.-Laing, 
Fowler, Marler, Moore. Class 111.-Kennedy, T. F. Wood, 
Frank 0. Wood, Slack. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Logic).-Class. I-Cruickshank, MacKenzie. Class JI.-F. A. 
Kahler, Greenshields, A. R. Lewis, Harrington. Class 111.-Jobn 
McLean, Stevenson. 

FIRST YEAR.-(English).-Class 1.-Blackader. Class IL-Porteous, Robertson, 
Duncan H. McLennan, Monroe, Major, Fisher, H. D. Whitney. 
Class III.-Frank C. C. Kahler, Joseph, David, Molson, Esdaile1 

Torrance. 
FRENCH. 

Tifillf:> YEAtt.-(Advanced Course.)- Class 1.-Marler. Class Jl.-Slack. 
· Class JJJ.-Kennedy, F. 0. Wood. 

(Elementary Course.)-Class I.-Brooks. Class Il.-Fowler, 
Class III.-Thos. F. Wood, :Moore. 

SECOND YsAR.-(Advanced Course.) Class I.-M. Lewis, Jones. Class IJ.-
Stevenson, Greenshields, and Price, equal. Class III. -
Torrance. 

(Elementary Course.) - Class I.- Harrington. Class II.
Clarke. Class III.-A. Lewis, .B. C. McLean. 

Frns'r Yua.--Class I.-None. Class JJ.-Joseph1 Robertson. 

GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR. - (Advanced Course.) - Class I.- Kahler and Price, equal. 
(Elementary Course.)-Class II.-Clarke. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLAss.-Stewart, Laing, Dart, Spong. 

lNTBRMEDIATl!l CLAss.-Cruickshank, F, A. Kahler, Hindley. 

JUNIOR CLAss.-McKenzie, Joseph, Rivet, D. H. McLenna:n, Monroe. 

MATHEMATICS AND NAT_9RAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FoURTH YEAR.- Class I.- None. Class II.- None. Class Ill.- Duncan·, 
Archibald1 Carmichael. 

THIRD Yu .. R. -ClaSI 1.-Marler, Laing. Class!!.- Brooks, Moore, Kennedy, 
Class JII. -~Slack, Wood (Fran.k 0.)1 Dart, Spong, Woodl 

(Thomas F.) 
SECOND YEA&.-Class 1.- Price, Jones,. MeLean (John), Lewis (Albert) · 

Clan JJ.-Hs.rrington, Cruicksbank1 McLean (Breadalbane)· 
Class JJJ.-Greenshield's, Mackenzie, Kabler (Fred.) 1 Torrance 

(W. F .), Lewis (Montgomery), Clarke. 

ll' 
. s:r;· ~~--
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FIRST YEAR.- Class 1.- Blackader, Fisher. Class 11.- Robertson, Major, 
Kahler (Frank). Class Ill. - Porteous, J osepb, McLennan 
(Duncan), David,. Munro and Wbitney, · Molson, Walkem, 
Rivet, Torrance (George W.) 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Mineralogy and Geology.) Class 1.---Stewart. Class JI.
Duncan, Carmicbael. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology.) Class I.-Brooks, Moore, F. 0. Wood. Class I!. 
lliarler, Kennedy, Laing, T. F. Wood, Dart, Slack. Classiii.
Hindley, Spong, Fowler. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Botany.) Class 1.- M. Lewis, Harrington • . Class I!.
McKenzie, Clarke, A. Lewis, Jones. Class III.-J. Me.Lean, 
•rorrance, F. A. Kabler, Stevenson, Green shields, B. ~1 cLean1 

Cruicksbank. 
FIRST YEAR.-(Cbemistry.) Class I.- Blackader, Porteous. Class 11.

Joseph, Whitney, ~Iajor, Fisher, Robertson, Monro. Class Ill. 
-D. H. McLennan, McLeod, Esdaile7 F. C. C. Kabler, G. W . 
. Torrahce, . Molson, David. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

STANDING OF STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 
ORDINARY B. A. ExAMINATION.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Dunc

1
an 7 Carmi

cbael. Class Ill.-N one. 
THIRD YEAR, - Class I.-Brooks ·(prize), Marler. Class 11.-Dart, Slack. 

• Class 1II.-;Hindley and Laing equal; Fowler, Wood (Thos. 
F.), Wood (Frank 0.), Kennedy. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Cruickshank,Kahler (F. A.), Lewis (Montgomery), 
Harrington, Greenshields; McLean (B. S.) and McLean (J. J.), 
equal. Class 11.-Clarke and Mackenzie, equal; Jones, Steven
son. Class 111.-None . 

. FIRST Yun.·-Class 1.-Blackader (prize), Robertson , 1\facLennan (D. H.). 
Class II.-Josepb, Fisher, Majoi·, Porteous, Whitney, David. 
Class IJI.-Munro and Dionne, equal; Torrance; Kahler (F.), 
Esdaile and Rivet, equal. 

LATIN. 
ORDINARY B. A. ExAMINATION.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Carmichael , 

Dnncan. Class lll.-None. 
THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Brooks and Marler (prize), equal. Class .[I.-Dart; 

Hindley and Kennedy, equal ; Slack, Moore. Class III.-Wood 
(F. 0.); Laing and Fowler, equal; Wood (T. F.). 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Cruickshank; Kahler, (F. A.), Greenshields and 
Price (partial), equal. Class II.-Lewis (Montgomery), Macken
zie, Clarke, Harrington, McLean (J. J.), McLean (B. S.), Jones, 

· Stevenson. Class 1II.-N one. 
FmsT YEAR.-Class 1.-Blackader, Robertson (prize), MacLennan (D. H.). 

Class II.-Joseph, Fisher, Major, Porteous. Class 111.-David, 
Wbitney, Torrance ; Dionne and Munro, equal ; Rivet. 
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HISTORY, 

FIRST YEAR.-Cla.ss I.-Fisher (.prize), Robertson, Porteous, Blaekader. 

Class II.-Major1 Joseph. Class III.-MacLennan (D. H.); 

Whitney, Molson1 Esdaile and Kahler1 equal. 

LOGIC1 MENTAL AND MORAL PillLOSOPHY1 AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

ORDINARY B. A. ExAMINATION.-(Mental and Moral Philosophy)- Class I.

Archibald. Class II.-Duncan, Stewart. Class III.-Carmi

chael (prize essay). 

Tmno YEAR.~(Moral Philosophy)-Class I.-Brooks (prize). Class JI.

Marler, Wood (T. F.), Fowler, Moore, Dart, Laing. Classlll.

Hindley1 Slack, Kennedy, Wood (F. 0.). 

SKCOND YEAR.-(Logic)-CZass 1.-Cruicksbank, Lewis (Montgomery). Class 

11.-Greenshields, J ones, Mackenzie, Harrington. Class III.

Kahler, Stevenson, Clarke, M cLean (John), McLean (B. C.). 

(Eng1ish Literature)-Class I.-Lewis (Montgomery) (prize), 

Cruickshank. Class II.- Greenshields, Jones, Stevenson, 

Price. Class 111.-Clarke, Kahler. Harrington1 McLea.n (B. S.), 

McLean (John). 

FIRST YEAR.-(Logic)-Class I.- Blackader (prize). Class JI.-Josepb, 

and MacLennan, equal; Robertson, Fisher, Porteous, Whitney, 

Class III.-Munro, David, Major, Kabler, Esdaile1 Torrance. 
l\Iolson. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Advanced Course)-Class I.-Marler (prize). Class II.
None. Class Ill.-Kennedy1 Wood (F. 0.), Slack. 

(Elementary Course)-Class I.-Brooks (qert.). Class II.

None. Class III.-Wood (T. F.). 

SECOND YEAR.-(.A.dvaneed Course)-Class I.-Lewis (M.) (prize). Class II. 

-Stevenson, Greenshields. Class III.-Price, Jones. 

(Elementary Course)-Class 1.-Clarke, Harrington. Class 

!I.-None. Class lll.-McLean (B.), A.. Lewis. 

FIRsT YEAR.-(Voluntary Conrse)-Class II.-Robertson, Joseph, Fisher. 

GERMAN. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class IJ.-Duncan. 

SECOND YEAR.-(.A.dvanced Course)-(JZass I.-Kabler (F. A.) (Prize), Price. 

(Elementary Course)-Class 1.-Clarke (Prize). 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASs.-Stewart (Prize), Dart, Laing. 

INTERMEDIATE 0LASs.-Kahler1 Hindley, Crnicksbank. 

JuNIOR Cuss.-Joseph (Prize), McKenzie, MacLennan, Rivet, Munro. 

CHALDEE.--Stewart (Prize), Laing, Dart. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

ORDINARY B. A.. ExAMINATION.-Class 1.-Archibald. Class 11.-Carmichael 

and Duncan, equal. Class III.-None. 

THIRD Y EAR.-Class 1.-Marler, Laing, Brooks. Class Il.-None~ Class IIJ.

Kennedy, Fowler and Moore, equal ; Hindley, Dart, Wood, 

(Frack 0.). 
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SEOOND YEAR.-Class I.-Price, McLean (John). Class 11.-Cruickshank, 
Greenshields, Lewis, (Montgomery), J ones, Mackenzie, Harring· 
ton. Class III.-McLean (Breadalbane), Clarke, Kahler (Fred
erick), Stevenson. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-Fisher, Blackader, Joseph, Robertson. Class JI.-
MacLennan (Duncan), David, Major. Class III.- Kabler 
(Frank), Porteous, Munro, Molson, Hart, Esdaile, Whitney. 

HoNOU~ EXA:&UNATION.-First Rank Honours-Blackader, (prize). 

Second Rank Honours-Fisher. 

NATURAL SCilllNOBI. 

ORDINARY B. A. ExAMINATION.-(Geology)-Clas~ 1.-Stewart. Clas$ 11.
Ca.rmichael, Dunca.n. Class 111.-None, 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology)-Class I.-Brooks (Prize), Marler, Moore, Kennedy, 
Laing, Wood, (F. 0). Class 11.-Fowler, Wood (T. F.), Slack, 
Hindley, Dart. Class 111.-N one. 
Prize for collection of Canadian Plants .-Brooks. 

SECOND YlilAR.-(Botany)-Class 1.-Greenshields (prize), Harrington, Lewis 
(M.), Kahler, Clarke. Class 11.-Mackenzie, Lewis (A.), Steven
son, McLe!l.n (B.), McLean (J.), Jones. 

FIRST Yun.-(Chemistry)-Class 1.-Blackader (l~t prize), Robertson (2nd 
prize). Class 11.-Porteous, Joseph, Fisher, Munro. Class 1/I.
Kahler, Whitney, Esdaile, Molson, McLennan, Major. 
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Session 1866-7. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 
F AOULTY OF LAW. 

f.Adams, Abel, B.A., Bedford. O.E. Keller, Francis John, Montreal, C.E. 
Archibald, John Sprott, N.S. fKitson, Geo. Robt. Wm., Sorel, O.E . 
fBaynes, Ed. Alfred, Montreal, O.E. Laflamme, Leopold, Montreal, O.E. 
Bethune, Meredith B., B.A., Montreal, fLay, Warren Amos, Waterloo, O.E. 
• - O.E. Lillie, Ralph Wardlaw, Toronto, O.W. 
Bienvenu,·Jos. N., Montreal, O.E. Lyman, Fred., S., B.A., Montreal, O.E. 
tBouthillier, Ohs. F., Montreal, O.E. Lucas, Thos. D'Arcy, Montreal, O.E. 
Brunet, Louis Alex., St.Genevieve,O.E. Lynch, Wm Warren, Knowlton, O.E . 
fOhamberlain, John, jun., Abbottsford Matbieu, P. A., Montreal, O.E. 

O.W. fMcOord, D. R., B.A., Montreal, O.E. 
fOhauveau, Alexandre, Montreal,O.E. McLaren, Jn. Jas., Huntingdon, O.E. 
Conroy, Rob. Hughes, .Aylmer, C.W. f:McLaurin, John Rice, Riceville, C.W. 
Court, Wm. Boyce, Montreal, O.E. McLeod, H., B.A., Cape Breton, N.S. 
Cu13hing, Charles, Chatham, C.W. McMahon, Omer, St. Rose, O.E. 
Darey,P. Jacques, M.A., Montreal,O.E. Messier, Jos. Solyme, St. Marie, C.E. 
Doherty, Thos. Jas., Montreal, C.E . tMitchell, Alb. Ed., Waterloo, C.E. 
Doutre, J. B., St. Martin, · O.E. Papineau, Joseph G., Montreal, O.E. 
tDrmpmond, Wm. D., Montreal, C.E. Perry, Joseph, Montreal, C.E. 
Dubuc, Joseph, St. Michel, C.E. Picbe, Aristide, Montreal, C.E. 
Fiske,JohnJeffrey,Abbottsford, C.W. Poupart, P. Eusebe, St. Michel, C.E. 
Fisher, Boswell Corse, Montreal, C.E. Power, Alex. W • .A., Quebec, C.E. 
Gibb, James R., S t. Jean Chrysostome, fRichard, Emery Ed., Stanfield, C.E. 

C.E. fSbort, Robert, Sherbrooke, C.E. 
fGordon, Asa, .Aylmer, C.W. Taylor, Reid, Montreal, C.E. 
Honan, Martin, Montreal, C.E. Turcotte, H. R. A., Three-Rivers, C.E. 
Hart, Moses 0.1 Three Rivers, C.E. Ward, Ed. Clarke, Montreal, C.E. 
Hart, Louis A., B..A., Montreal, C.E. Watts, Wm. John, B.A., Drummond
Howard, Rice M., St. Johns, C.E. ville, C.E. 
Johnson, F. G., jun., Montreal, C.E. Wight, Jas. Henry, Beauharnois, C.E. 

t B.C.L., 1867. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE . 

Abbott, .A..rthur J., Magog, C.E. Barclay, George E., London, c.w. 
Aikman, Robert C., Lancaster, c.w. Baynes, Donald, Montreal, C.E. 
Alloway, Thos. J., Montreal, C.E. Baynes, George E. " C.E. 
Archambault, Gideon, " " Beckitt, Henry P., Toronto, C.W.· 
Archer, Thomas, " " Bergeron, Joseph, St. Marie, C.E. 
Atkins, John W., " " Billings, Waiter G., Ottawa, c.w. 
Ault, Edwin D., .Aultsville, c.w. Bradley, William, Fenaghvale c.w. 
Backhouse, J olin B., Simcoe, c.w. t Brand on, John, Warwick, c.w. 
Bacon, Edward H., Toronto, c.w. fBryson, William G., Lindsay, c.w. 
Baird, George S., W oodstock1 N.B. Buckley, William, Prescott, C.W. 
Baird, James, Fitzroy, c.w. Bull, George A., Mont real, C.E . 
Balch, Lewis, Montreal, C.E. Burland, William, " " 
Balleray 1 George, " " Campbell, John, Usborne, o.w. 



Campbell, John M., Sta.nbridge, C.E. 
Cherry, William1 Lennoxville, C.W. 
Chipman, Clarence J. H., Montreal, 

C.E. 
Church, Clarence K., Ashton, C.E. 
Clarke, 0. H. E., Montreal, C.E. 
Clement, A. Victor, St. Guillaume, 

C.E. 
tClemesha, John W., Port Hope, C.W. 
Comeau, John, River David, C.E. 
Cooke, Sidney, Ottawa, C.W. 
Corlis, Josiah, Villa Rosa, C.W. 
Cowley, Thomas, Clarendon, C.W. 
Crowe, John, St. Catherines, C.W. 
D'Aigneau, Stanislaus, Montreal, C.E. 
Dansereau, Charles, Vercheres, C.E. 
Dansereau, Eleazer " '' 
Daly, Guy, St. Paul, Minnesota, C.E . 
D'Avignon, John E., Montreal, C.E. 
De Grosbois, Tancred B., Chambly, 

. C.E. 
De Wolf, James L., Windsor, N.S. 
Dickinson, George, Ottawa, O.W. 
Donnelly, Thomas, J., Montreal, C.E. 
tDougan, William,St.Catherines C.W. 
Douglas, James, Montreal, C.E. 
Edson, Marcellus G., " " 
tEthier, Orelixte, St. Joseph, C.E. 
Farrar, Edward, Montreal, C.E. 
Finnie, John, '' " 
Fraser, Donald1 London C.W. 
Fraser, Donald, Quebec, C.E. 
tFraser, William H., Perth, O.W. 
Fuller, Hiram L., Switzburgh, O.W. 
Furniss, George, Montreal, O.E. 
Gabbett, Poole R. D., Quebec, C.E. 
Garneau, Adolphe, St. Anne de la 

Perade, O.E. 
tGillies, John, Morristown, O.W. 
Gilmour, Angus A., Granby, C.E. 
Gordon, Robert, Osnabruck, C.W. 
Gorman,John,Oswego; N.Y. 
Graham, Adam, C., Fort Erie, C.W. 
tGrant, William Williamstown7 C.W. 
Gurd, Charles, Montreal, O.E. 
Hagarty, Daniel M. J., Bornholm, 

c.w. 
Hale, Frederick W., Peterboro, C.W. 
Hamilton, Charles S., Roslin, C.W. 
Rammond1 James H., Brantford,C.W. 
Harding, Frederick W., Windsor, N.S. 
Harkness, Andrew, Montreal, C.E. 
tHarkin, Henry, Montreal; O.E. 
Hart, David A,, Three Rivers, C.E. 
Harwood, Charles, Montreal, C.E. 
Hatton, George Wm., Montreal, C.E . 
Holwell, John E . W., " " 
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tHoward , James, St. Andrews, C.E. 
Howitt, William H.,·London, C. W. 
tHowland , Francis, L., Sylvan, C.W. 
tJohnston-1 James C., H.A., Montreal. 

C.E . 
Jones, John Wolfred, St. Marks, C.E . 
Keefer, William N a pier, Gait, C. W. 
tKelly, Clinton W., Louisville, Ken-

tucky, U.S. 
Kiernan, 'Thomas, Simcoe, C .E . 
King, Frank, Port Robinson, C.W. 
King, Reginald, A. D., St. Sylvester, 

c.w. 
tKing, Richard, Peterborough, C .W. 
Kittson, John George, Berthier, C.E. 
Kneal, Silas, Woodstock, C.W. 
La tour, Andrew, Montreal, C .E. 
Law, William, D. C., Newton Robin-

son, C.W. 
Legault, Daniel, Isle Perrault, C.E. 
Lonsdell, Horace T., St. Andrews,C.E. 
Loux, William, Ottawa, C. W. 
Lovett, William, Lancaster, C.W. 
MacCrimmon, Don'd A.,Laggan,C.W. 
MacDonald, John A. J., Charlotte-

town, P. E. I. 
MacKay; John, Cornwall, C.W. 
tMacLean, Archibald, Sarnia, C.W. 
tMadill, John, West Essex, C.W. 
Main, John, R., Melbourne, C.E. 
tMallocb, Wil!iam B., Ottawa, C.W. 
tMarkell, Richard S., Osnabruck, C.W. 
MatQ.eson, John H., Etnbro, O.W. 
Matheson, Neil, " C.W. 
tMcArthur, Robert, D., Martintown, 

c.w. 
McBain, Donald, D, Lancaster, C.W. 
tMcCarthy, William, Henryville, C.E. 
tMcDiarmid, Donald; Cornwall, C.W. 
McDonneli, John A., Metcalf C.W. 
McDonnell, J ames J., Montreal, C.E. 
McFarlane, William, Clarendon,C.W. 
McFie, James, Clarenceville, C.E. 
tMcGeachy, William, Fingal, C.W. 
tMcGowan, Henry W., Kingsey, C.E . 
Mcinnes, Andrew, Victoria, C. W. 
Mclntosh, Donald J., Vankleek Hill, 

c.w. 
' t MGintyre, Peter A., Charlottetown, 

P.E.L 
McNab, Francis A. L., March, C.W. 
:M:cNeece, James, Quebec, C.E . 
McPherson, Joseph, Lancaster, C.W. 
McTaggart, Alexander C., Montre~l, 

C.E . 
Miller, Edward, St. Oatheriues, C. W. 
Moffatt, Waiter, Montreal C.E. 
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Mondelet, WHliam H., Montreal, C.E. Roddick, Thomas G., Harbour Grace, 
.. [oore, Robert, London, C.W. N.F.L. 
Morrison, David R. Montreal, C.E. Rodger, Charles F., Montreal, C.E . 
Newkirk, Daniel, Walsingham, C.W. Rodger, Thomas A., Montreal, C.E. 
Noel, John V., Kingston: · C.W. Rooney, Robert F., Compton, C.E. 
tO'Connor: Daniel, Montreal, C.E. Seager, Francis K.Vankleek Hill.CW . 
O'Reilly, Charles, Hamilton, C.W. Simms, J"ames C., Montreal, C.E . 
tOiiver, Jas. W., St. Catherines, C.W. Smallwood, John K., Montreal, C.E . 
Padfield, Charles, W., Sarnia, C.W. Smith, Daniel D., Cornwall, C.E. 
tPalmer, Loran L., Grimsby. C.W. Smith, Norman, Frelighsburgh, C.E. 
tPa.radis, Peter A., St. Denis, C.E. Spohn, Arthur E., Lancaster, C.W. 
Patterson, W. Henry, Almonte, C.E. Stanton, George, Simcoe, C.W. 
tPatton, Edward K., Quebec, C.E. Stewart, J ames, Ottawa, C.W. 
Perrier, John, Halifax, N.S. Stimpson, Alfred A., St., Pie, C.E. 
Perrigo, James, Montreal, C.E. Sutherland, William, Montreal, C.E. 
tPegg, Charles H., Utica, N.Y. Tabb, Silas E., Montreal, C.E. 
Phillips, James W., Widder, C.W. Tanguay, Antony, St. Hyacinthe, O.E. 
Proudfoot, Alex., Southampton, C.W. Taylor, Sullivan A., Lennoxvllle,C.E. 
tPowers, Lafontaine B., Williamstown Varcoe, John, Port Hope, C.E. 

C.W. tVicat, John, Montreal, C.E. 
Quarry, James J., Lucan, C.W. tWanless, John K., Montreal, C.E. 
Quintal, Luc, Vercheres, C.E. Watson, John S., Osgoode, C.W. 
Reid, John, London, C.W. Wbyte, Joseph A., Montreal, C.E. 
Rees, Frederick M., Quebec, C.E. Wilcox, Marshall B., Whitby, C.W. 
Ri-nfret Ferdinand, Remi, Quebec,C.E. I tWoolverton Algernon,Grimsby,C.W. 
tRoberts, John C. E., Fredericton, C.E. Wye, John Henry, Brllintford, C.W. 
Robinson, Wesley, Markham, C.W. Wynne, James K., Montreal, C.E. 
Robinson, William H., Waterloo, C.E. Young, Frank N., Montreal, C.E . 

t M.D., C.M., 1867. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

1. Undergraduates. 

Anderson, John, Ayr, C.W. 
t Archibald, John Sprott, Halifax, N .S. 
Blackader, Alex. D., Brantford. C.W. 
tBrooks, Charles H., Lennoxvil1e,C.E. 
tOarmichael, James, Montreal, C.E. 
Clarke, Wallace, Montreal, C.E. 
tCruickshank, A. D., Buckingham, '' 
Davies, William Allan, Montreal, C.E. 
David, F. Meredith, Montreal, C.E. 
Dart, William J ;, Montreal, C.E. 
tDuncan, Alexander, Montreal, C.E. 
Esdaile, Robert, M., Montreal, C.E. 
Fisher, Sidney Arthur, Montreal, C.E. 
Fowler, Elbert, Gdodson, Va., U.S. 
Fraser, George Bane, Cross Point,C.E. 
Greenshields, E. Black, Montreal, C.E. 
Hall, George B., Cowansville, C.E. 

·Holiday, Caleb Strong, Montreal, C.E 
Harrington, B. J., St. Andrew, C.E. 
Hart, Fred. Levy, Montreal, C. E. 
Hindley, John, Erramosa, C.W. 

Jones, Montgomery, Montreal, C.E. 
Joseph, Montefiore, Quebec, O.E . 
Kahler, Frederick A., Montreal, C.E. 
Kahler, Frank C. 0., Montreal, C.E. 
Kennedy, George T., Montreal, C.E. 
tLaing, Robert, Buckingham, C.E. 
Lewis, Albert, Nunda, N.Y. 
Lewis, Montgomery, Montreal, C.E. 
Marler, William, Montreal, C.E. 
Mackenzie, Robert, Montreal, C.E. 
McLean, Breadalbane, Stayner, C.W. 
McLean, John Janeway, Do. C.W. 
McLennan, D. D., Lancaster, C. W. 
tMcLennan, D. Hugb, Lancaster,C.W. 
McLeod, Andrew J., Milton, N.S. 
Major, George Wm., Montreal, C.E. 
Molson, John Wm., Montreal, C.E. 
Moore, Francis X., Vincennes, C.E. 
Munro, G., Lancaster, O.W. 
Porteous, Charles E., Montreal, C.E. 
Robert.sou1 Alexander, Montreal, C.E . 
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Russell, William George,Ottawa,C.W. 
Slack, George, C. W. 
Spong, John James R., Montreal,C.E. 
Stevenson, J., Montreal, C.E. 
t:J:Stewart,Colin Campbell, Musquodo-

boit, . N.S. 
Torrance, Wm. Fraser. Montreal, C.E. 

Torrance, George Wm., Montreal,C.E. 
Wa1kem, William \V., Montreal, C E. 
Whitney, John E. 111., Montreal, C.E. 
Whitney, Hugh D., Montreal, C.E. 
Wood, Frank 0., Montreal, O.E. 
Wood, Thos. Franklin, Dunham, C.E. 

2. Partial and Occasional. 
Alloway, Thos. J., Montreal, C.E. Dickson, A. R., Brantford, 
Baynes, George B., Montreal, C.E . Lay, Warren A., Waterloo, 

c.w. 

Bagg, R. S. C., Montreal, C. E. McGee, J., Montreal, 
Bannatyne, D. T., Montreal, C.E. Peacock, William, Lancaster, 
Brissette, H., Montr(ilal, C.E. Price, George R., Montreal, 

C.E. 
C .E. 
c.w. 
C.E. 
C.E. Dionne, Jean, Montreal, C.E. Rivet, Francis, Montreal, 

t B.A., 1867. t Holders of Governor General's Scholarships. 

MORRIN COLLEGE . 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Bennett, John. Stewart, Charles G. 
Walker, James. 
Wilkie, J ames. 
Wotherspoon, Francis G. 

Cook, Archibald Hay. 
Fraser, John. 
tMcKenzie, John. 

t B. A. 1867'. 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Campbell, Alexander. 
Cook, John. 
Cruikshank, J ames. 
Hutchison, William. 
Fowler, William Hollingwortb . 
Leboureau, Alonzo. 
Main, John Rankin. 
Mills, William Leigbton. 

McLeod, Finlay. 
McRae, Duncan. 
Philbrick, James Wadleigb. 
Robinson, Robert. 
Van Allen, John Ross. 
Wadleigh, William Henry. 
White, James. 

SUMMARY. 
Students in Law, McGill College, 

" in Medicine McGill College, 
" in Arts, McGill College, 
!i " Morrin College, -
" " St. Francis College, 

Deduct entered in two Faculties, 

Total number of Students in College, 
Students in Normai Sehool, 
Pupils in High School, -
Pupils in Model Schools, -

Total Students and Pupils, 

54 
184 
66 

8 
15 

327' 
.3 

324 
'15 

255 
324 

97'8 
~-
--~ 
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STUDENTS WHO HAVE . PASSED THE UNIVERSITY 

EXAlVIIN ATIONS. 

Session 1866-7. 

FACULTY OF LAW . 

PASSED FOR THE DFJGll.EE OF B. C.L. 

Adam;::, Abel, Bedford, C.E. Kittson, Geo. Iiobt. Wm ., Sorel, C.Jjj' 

Baynes, Edward Alfred ,1\fontreal,C .E , Lay, Warren A., Waterloo, C. W 

Bouthillier, Charles F ., Montrea1, O.E . McOord, David Ross, Montreal, C.E· 

Chamberlain, Jr., John, Abbottsford, MacLaurin, John Rice, Riceville, C.w· 
C.W. Mitchell, Albert Ed., Waterloo, C.E. 

Chauveau, Alex., Montreal, C.E. Richard, Emery Ed., Stanfold, C.E. 

Drummond, Wm. D., Montreal, C.E. Short, Robert, Sberbrooke, C.E. 

Gordon, .Asa, Aylmer, C. W. 

FACULTY OF l\IEDIC1NE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE 01!' M D.1 C.M . 

Brundon, John, Warwick, C.W.l Markell , Richard S., Osnabruck ,C.W. 

Bryson, William G.,Lindsa.y, C.W. MuAr!bur, Robert D., 1\Iartintown. 

*Church, Clarence, K., Asbton, C.E . C. W, 

Clemesha, John W., Port Hope, C. VV.. l\IcCarthy, William, Henryvill e, C.E. 

• Dickinson , George, Ottawa, O.W. McDiarmid,. Donald, Cornw all, C.W. 

Dougan, William, St.Catherines C.W. McGeacby, William, Fingal, C.W. 

E thier, Ccel ix te, St. Joseph, C.E. McGowan, Henry W. , Kingsey,C.E. 

Fraser, William H., Perth , C.W. Mclntyre, Peter A., Oharlot tetown , 

Gillies, John, Morristown, C.W. P. E. J. 

Grant, William, Wipiamstown, C.W. Ol iver,Jame · W.,St. Catberines, C.W. 

Harkin, Henry, Montreal, C.E. 0'0onnor, Daniel, Montreal, O.E. 

Howard, James, St. Andrews, C.E . "' O'Reilly, Charles, Hamilton, C.W. 

How land, Francis L., Syvan, C.W. Palmer, Loran L., Grimsby. C. W. 

Johnston, James 0. 1 R. A., Mon treal, Paradis, Peter A., St. Denis, C.E. 
C.E. Patton, Edward K., Quebec, C.E. 

Kelly, Clinton W., Louisville, Ken- Pegg, Charles H., Utica, N.Y. 
tucky, U.S. Powers, Lafontaine B., Williamstown. 

King, Richard, Peterborough, C. W. Roberts, John C. E.; Fredericton, N .B. 

MaeLea.n, Archibald, Sarnia, C.W. Vicat, John, Montreal, C.E. 

1\iadill, John, West Essex, C. W. Wanless, John K., Montreal, C.E. 

Malloch, William B, Ottawa, C. W. I Woolverton, Algernon, Grimsby O.W. 

* Not of Age. 

PASSED THE PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

Ault, Edwin D. 1 Aultsville, ' O.W. 
Baynes, Donald, Montreal, C.E. 
Bryson, William G., Lindsay, C. W. 
Chipman, Clarence J. H., Montreal, 

C.E. 
Olemesha, John W., Port Hope, O.W. 
Daly, Guy, St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S. 
De Grosbois, Trancred B., Chambly, 

C.E. 
Fraser, Donald, Quebec, O.E. 

Gilmour, .Angus A., Granby, C.E. 
Hagarty, D. M. J., Bornholm, C.W. 
Harding, Frederick W., Windsor, N.S. 
Holwell, John E. W, Quebec, C .E. 
King, Regina.ld .A . D., St. Sylvester, 

c.w. 
Kneal, Silas, Woodstock, C.W. 
Law, William D. 0., Newtown Robin

son, 0.-W. 
Legault, Daniel, Isle Perra ult, C.E. 



McGeacby, W., Fingal, 
Mo:ffatt, Walter, Hickory, Pa., 
McNeece, James, Quebec, 
O'Connor, Daniel, Montreal, 
Padfield, Charles W., Burford , 
Palmer, Lomn L.; Grimsby, 
Patterson, W. Henry, Almonte, 
Perrier, John, Halifax, 
Quarry, Jarues J., Luca.n, 
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C. W. 1 Roddick, 'Thomas G. , Harbour Grace, 
U.S. ' N.F.L. 
C.E. Smith, Daniel D., Cornwall, C.W . 
O.E. Stanton, George, Simcoe, C.W. 

C.W. Stimpson, Alfred A., St. Pie, C.E . 
C.W. Wilcox, Mars ball B., Wh itby, C.W. 
C.E. Woolvcl'ton, Algernon, Grimsby, C.W. 
N.S. Wye, John Henry, Brantford1 C.W. 
c.w 

FAUUL'rY OF Alt'fS. 

PA SSED FOIL 'I'BE DEGHEJC 01<' B . A . 

Jllc Gill College. 

In Honours. 

JOHN SPrtOTT Anc aiBALD, of Halifax, N. S. 
CoLIN CM.!PBELL STEwAH'l', of .Musquodoboit, N. S,. 

Cla.1 lst.- None. 
Class 2nd. 

Ord·hwry. 

ALEXANDER DuNCAN1 of .Montreal. 
J AMES CAnMICHA EL1 of Montreal. 

Class 3rd.-None. 

Clars l st.-None. 
Class 2nd. 

1WoJTin College . 

Ordinary. 

JoHN McKENZIE, of Quebec. 
Class 3rd.-None. 

PASSED IN 'l'FIE I N'l'EHMEDIATE EXAllll N:.TJON. 

Class 1st. 
Mr.:G-ill College. 

ALEX . D . CRUICKSHANK; E. B. GnEBNSUIELDS and 111. LEwJs, equal. 
Clctss 2nd. · 

R. McKENzm, B. G. HARRINGTON1 J. M cLEAN, l\1 . Jm.;Es, F . A. KA.uLE H ~ 

Class 3rd. 
W. CLARKE, B. McLEAN. 

S. C. S ·mv ENSON. 

Class lst._:N one. 
Clafs 2nd. 

Mon·in College. 

F. G. Wo'l'FIERSP OON1 JoHN FRASER, A, ~:, Cool!:. 
Class 3rd.-None. 
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~t}ltlttatt~ of tb..e ~tnivtt~ity. 
DOCTORS 'oF DIVI ITY. 

Bethune, Rev. John, [ ad eundem] 1843 I Fallon, Rev. Daniel, [Hon.] ... 1844 

DOCTORS OF LAWS A D OF CIVIL LAW. 

Abbott, Cb ristopher, B. C. L. *Holmes, Andrew F.,M.D.,[LL.D 
[D.C.L. in course] ... . .. _ .1 862 hon.] ...... . ..... . ....... 1858 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., E.C .L., Hunt,T .Sterry , 1\LA.[LL.D.hon.]l865 
[D.C .L. in course] .. .... .. 1867 Lawson, G., Ph. D. [LL.D.hon.]l862 

.A.damso n, Rev . Wm. A. [D.C .L. Leach, Rev. Wm. T.,[D.C.L.hon]1849 
hon] .. ... ...... · ..... . ... 1850 [LL.D. hon.] 1857. 

Badgley, Hon. Wm.[D.C.L.hon.]l8-!3 Logan, Sir Wm. E.,.Knt., [LL.D. 
Chamberlin, B., 1\I.A., B.C .L., hon.] .................. . ~ 1856 

[D.C.L. in course] . . .... . 1867 Lundy, Rev,Francis [D.C.L honjl843 
Chauveau, Hon. Pierre J. 0. Lyall , Rev. W., [LL.D. hon.] .. 1864 

[LL.D. hon.] ............. 1857 Meredith, Edmund A., B.C.L., 
Davies, Rev. Benjamin, Ph. D. [LL.D. hon] ............. 185 7 

[LL.D. hon. ] ............ . 185~ Miles, By. H., ~LA., [LL.D.hon.] 1866 
Dawson. John Willia.m, M . .A. Morris , Alexander, M.A., B.C.L. 

[LL.D . hon.] ............. 185 '7 [D.C.L. in cou rse] .......... 1862 
De~ola, Rev. A., [LL.D; hon.]. 1858 Small wood, Charles, M.D.[LL D. 
'* Falloon, Rev. D., D. D., [LL.D. hon.]. ................... 1856 

hon.]. ............ .. ..... 1862 *Smith, William, [LL.D. hon.] .. 1858 
Head, Right Hon . Sir Edmund W. *Vallieresde St. Real, Hon. J.R., 

Baronet, J\I.A., [LL .D. hon.]18G3 [D.C.L. hon.] ............ 1844 

DOCTORS OF MEDICI E 

Adsetts, John .•.... . .......... 1866 Boulter, George Henry ..... . ... 1852 
Anderson, Alexander .....•...• 1866 Boyer, Louis .................... 1842 
Anderson, John C . ... .......... 1865 "Boylan, Andrew A ........... . 1857 
• Arnoldi, Daniel, Montreal,(Hon)1847 Bowman, William Edward ...... 1860 
Atkinson, Robert .............. 1862 Bower, Silas J ...............• 1865 
Ault, Alexander ............ ... 1860 Br:aithwait, Francis H •......... 1863 
Ault, Charles ................. 1855 Brandon, John ................ 1867 
Ault, James F ................ 1855 Breslin, William Irwin, Asst. Sur-
Austin, Fred John ............ ,1862 geon 46th Regiment of Line, 1847 
Aylen James .............. .. ... 1863 Brigham, Josiah S ............. 1848 
Aylen, John .................. 1857 Bristol, Amos S ............... 1850 
Baker, Albert ......... . • ...... 1848 Brodeur, Alphonse ............. 1863 
*Barnston, James ... ... [ad eun.]1856 Brooks, Samuel T ....•........• 1851 
Battersby, Charles ...........• ,1861 .Browse, Ja.cob E .....••......• 1861 
Beattie, David . . .. , ............ 1862 Brouse, William H .. , .......... 1847 
Eeaudet, Alfred ................. 1865 Brown, Peter E ................. 1863 
Bell, John, M. A ............... 1866 Bruneau, Adolphe ............. 1853 
Bellew, Alfred ........ . .. . .. . 1862 *Bruneau, Oliver T .•...•. [Hon,]1843 
Bergin, Darby .•.. . ............ 1847 Bruneau, Onesime ............. 1851 
Bessey, William E ............. 1863 Bryson, William G ............... 1867 
Bender, Prosper ....... .. ... ... .. 1865 Bucke, Richard :Maurice .......... 1862 
Bibaud, Jean G ..... . .. . .... . . 1843 Bucke, Edward H ....•........ 1852 
Blacklock, John J ............. 1851 Bullen, Chas. F ............... 1864 

· Blanchet, J. B . . .............. 1863 Bur eh, Benjamin T ............. 1866 
Blair, Robt. C ...... ........... 1865 Burland, John H .............. 1863 
Bligb, John W ................ 1865 Burrows, Philip ..... .' ........... 1866 
Bogart, Irvine ...•..• . , , •.. .... 1859 Burnham, Robert Wilkins ...... 1860 

· - Deceased. 
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Burns, .Alfred J ...•......•• , . . 1854 *Douglass, James, Quebec(Hon.)1847 
Burritt, Horatio C ............ 1863 Drake, Joseph M .............. 1861 
Butler, George C ....•. .... .... 1865 Dubuc, Charlemagne .......... 1864 
*Buxton, John N .... . ... .. .... 1849 *Ducket, Stephen ....••.•..... 1853 
Camp bell, Donald Peter .... ...... 1862 Duckett, William A ........ . . . . 1859 
Campbell, Francis Way land . • .. 1860 Dufort, Thadee A .... .... . .... ,1865 
Campbell, Geo.W., M . .A.,[ad eun]1~43 Duhamel, Louis ............... 1860 
Campbell, Samlilel.. ............. 1866 Duncan, George ..... . , .......... 1866 
Carey, Auger D.L .. . .. [ad.eun.]1864 Dougan, William .......... .. .. 1867 
Cassidy, David M ..........•.. 1867 Duncan, J ames S ... . ........ .. 1858 
Cassidy, John F ...... .. ....•.. 1865 "'Dunn, \Villiam Oscar ........ . . .. 1843 
Can·oll , Robert W. W . . ........ 1859 Easton, John ..... .......... . .. 1852 
Carson, Augustus . . . .......... 1843 Edwards, Eliphalet G ....•.... . 1855 
Carter, Samuel .A . .. ........ .. 1859 Elkington, Arthur G., .A ss t. Snrg. 
Casgrain, Charles E . . ....... . . 185 1 Scotts Fusileer Guards ..... 1862 
Chagnor;, Vinceslaus G. B .... .. 1861 Emery, G01·don J ................ 1857 
Challinor, Francis . .. .......... 1849 Emery, Allard ...•.. . ......... 18(;)6 
Chesley, George Ashbold .. .... 186 '3 English, T. F ...... ... ..... .. ,.1858 
Chevalier, Gnstave .. . .... . .... 1860 Erskine, John . . . .. . ............. 1860 
Cbristie, John B .... ..... .. .... 1865 Ethiet;, Ccelixte ............. . .. 1867 
Christie, Thomas ...... . • ... ... 1848 Evans, Griffith . . ... ....... . ... 1864 
Church, Charles Howard ....... 1862 Falkner, .Alexander • ........... 1866 
Church, Caller AL. .... . .• . •... 1855 Fenwick, George Edgworth .. . 1847 
Chu rch, Levi R .. : .. . ........ 185'7 Fergusson, Alex. A .... .•• •••.. 1864 
Church, Mills Kemble ..... . .... 186'1 Fergusso'n, .A lex. K ......... . .- .1866 
Church, Pe ter H . . ............. 18L16 Finlayson, John . .. ... ...... . .. 1834 
Clemesha , John Worclswortb .. . 1867 'l'Fisher, John ..... .. . ..... . .... 18,18 
Codd, Alfred .. , .............. 1865 Fitzgerald, James ..... .. ...... . 1865 
Cooke, Charles H ... ........ ... 1866 Fortin, Pierre ..... ...... ...... 1845 
Cooke, Herman L .. ........... 186 7 Foster, Step hen Sewell. ........ 1846 
Gorbett, A ngustus l\1 .•...• . •. . • 1854 Fraser, William. . . . . . . ....... 1836 
Co rbett, William H .. .......... 1854 Fraser, William H ........... . . ! 186 7 
Oarso n, John ............... . . 1866 Fnller, W ...... . ......... . . . . 1866 
Cra.ik, Rober t ...... .. . . ...... 1854 Fulton, James H . ..•.... . .. : .• 1863 
'Crawford J ames .. .. . [ad et;n .]1854 Garvey, Joseph .. .. ........ . ... 1852 
Crichton, S tuart ...... . ....... 1865 Gardner, William ............. 1867 
Cnlver, Josepb R .............. 1848 Gascoyne, George E., Staff Asst. 
Cunynghame, W. C. 'l'hurlow ... 1858 Surgeon .................. ; 1861 
Da.nserean, Charles ............ 1842 Gauvreau, Elzear .......... . ... 1855 
Dansereau, Pierre ............. 181') 5 *Gauvreau, Louis H .......... .'1836 
'~Dease, Peter Warren ......... . 184 7 Gendron, Thomas ............. 1866 
Debonald, William S ........... 1862 Gibb, George D .............. 1846 
De Boucherville, Charles B ..... 1843 Gibson, John B .....•........ 1855 
Demorest, Durham G. G ........ 1852 Gibson, Edward B .. .......... 1864 
Desaulniers, Antoinc A ......... 1863 Gillies John .................. 186'T 
De Selles, Charles D ....•...... 1841 Giro'ux, Phillipe ........... , , .• 1859 
Dupuis, Jos. G. P ................ 1856 Girdwood, Gilbert P ........... 1865 
Dice, George .................. 1$64 Glenn, C. W. E ....... . ....... 1858 
'fDick, James R ....... . .. . .... 1842 Godfrey, Robert. ...... .. . ..... 1844 
Dickinson, J ames J ............ 1846 Godfrey, .Abraham C ... .. .. ..... 1865 
Dickson, William W. . ........ l 863 Goforth, Franklin.... . . . . . ... 1863 
Digby, James Winniet ........ 1866 Gordon, Wi lliam Wallace ...... 1863 
Dodd, J ohn ...... .. ........... 1843 Graham, Cbarles E .... . . . . .... 1866 
Donnelly, Charles H . .. ........ 1860 Grabam, Henry .. . ...... ....... 1863 
•Dorion, Severe .......... · ..... 1843 Grant, Donald J .............. 1863 

'* Dorl and, Enoch P ... ... · ..... 1850 I Grant, Jame3 A ... . ..... . ..... 1854 
' Dongan, Willia~ . · ~ · · ·· ······ 1867 Gra,nt1William ..•• ,~ ... ...... .. 1861. 
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Grenier, L. P. A .••••••••••••• 1863 Leavitt, Julius ..•..••••• ,. .•• ,1866 
Gun, James ................... 1861 Lecla.ir, George ...•••.•••••.•• 1851 
Gustin, William. Claude ••..••• ,1863 Leclair, Napoleon .•..•..• , ••.• 1861 
Hall, Archibald ...... [ad eun.] .. 1843 Lee, James C ................. 1856 
Hall, James B ••••..•••...•.••• 1866 *Lee, John Rolph .••••••••••••• 1848 
Hall, J. W .................... 1848 Lemoine, Charles .•••••••...••• 1850 
Halliday, James T ..••••••••••• 1866 Lepailleur, Leonard •••••..•••• ,1848 
Hamilton, Andrew W ...•.•••.• 1859 Leprohon, John L ••.•..•••..•• 1843 
Hamilton, Rufus Frederick .•••. 1861 Lindsay, Heriot ...•••.•••• ,,. ,1861 
Hamel, Joseph Alex ............ 1856 Lister, James ................... 1~62 
Harkin, Henry ••••••••••••.••• 1867 Logan, DavidD ................. 1842 
Harkin, Wm .................. 1858 Logie, William .................. 1833 
Harkness, John •.•••.•.••.•••• 1852 *Long, Alexander ..••.••••.•.• 1844 
Harrison, David Ho ward, •••••. 1864 Longley, Edmund .•.•..••••••• 1866 
Bart, Frederick W .••••••••••• 1835 Longpre, Pierre .!!' • •••••••••••• 1848 
Hays, James .............. ...... 1866 Loupret, Andre .• , ••••••••••.• 1850 
Henderson, Peter ................ 1843 Loverin, Nelson .•••.•.••.•.••• 1855 
•Henry, Waiter, Belleville, (Hon)l853. Lundy, Edward Lewis, Staff Asst. 
Henry, Waiter J ............... 1856 Surgeon .................. ,1862 
Hervey, Jones J. G ............. 1866 Lyon, Arthur .••••••..••••.••. 1861 
Hickey, Charles E .•..•••.••••. 1866 MacDonald, Angus •••••••••• , • 1863 
Hingston, William H •..••....•. 1851 *MacDonald Colin ......... , •• ,1853 
Holden, Rufus .•.•.•.•..•••.•• 1844 MacDonald, Roderick •••••••••• 1834 
•Holmes, -.A.ndrew F •• (ad eun) .• 1843 Macintosh, Robert ...•...••••• ,1863 
Howard, Jam.es ...•....•.••••. 1867 Mack, Francis Lewis ••••••.•• ,1862 
Howard, R. Palmer ............ 1848 Mackie, John R •.•••••••••••• 1865 
IIowden~ Robert ...•••••••••••• 1857 Maclem, Samuel S .••••••••••• ,1859 
Howland, Francis D ..•••••.... 1867 Madill, John •••.••..•••••••••• 186'1 
Hulbert, Edward Augustus ....... 1860 Malcolm, John Rolph ... , •••• ,1861 
Hurlbert, George W ••••.•••• , .1859 *Malhiot, Alfred ...••••• , •••••• 1846 
t Hurd, Ed ward P ••......•.••.. 1865 Malloch, Ed ward C ...••••••••• 1863 
Irvine, James C •••••••••••••. 1866 Malloch, William B ..••••••.••• 186'1 
Ives, Eli ...................... 1863 Markell, Richard ............... ,186'1 
*J ackson, A. Thomas, Staff Sur· *Marr, Israel P ...•........••.. 1849 

geori in the Army .•.••.••• 1846 Marr, Walker H ................. 1859 
Johnston, J. C., Asst. Surg. R.A.1867 Marston, John J ............... 1863 
*'Jones, Thomas W .•.• (ad eun).1854 Mason, James Lindsay, M.A .•.• 1863 
Jones, Jonathan C ............ ,1865 Mayrand, William ..••.•.•••• ,184'1 
Jones, W. Justus .••••••••••••• 1856 McArthur, Robert R ........... 186'1 
"Keller, Thomas ............... 1859 McCallum, Duncan C •••••• , .•• 1850 
tKelly, Clinton Wayne ......... 1867 McCarthy, William .•••.••••••• 186'1 
*Kelly,Wm., Surg'n, Royal.A.rtil.1846 *McCord, John D .••••••••••..• 1864 
Kemp, William •..•....•.••••• ,1864 *McCulloch, Michael. ... [Hon] .• 1843 
Kennedy, Richard A .•••••..••• 1864 McCurdy, John.... . . • . . . . • 1866 
*KeiT1 James ••••.•.•..••..•• • 1858 "'McDiarmid, John Dnncan, Staff 
Killery, St. John, Staff Asst.Surg.1862 SLugeon in the Army., .••• 184 'l 
King, William .M.. H ............ 1859 McDiarmid, Donald ••••••••..•. 186'1 
King, Richard ...... .......... . . 186'i McDonnell, Angus ....... . ..... 1852 
*.Kirkpatrick, A ...••••• • •• •.•• • 1856 McDonnell, Eneas ...• . ...•.•.• 1849 
Knowles, James A . • • . • ••••.••. 1866 McDougall, Peter A .•••. • . • .••• 1847 
Kollmyer, Alex. H ........ . .. . . 1856 McDougall, Peter A . .•••...•••• 1864 
Laberge, Ed .... . ....... .... .. 1856 McGarry, Jas .......... . ...... 1858 
Lang, Thos. D ..••.••••••• • ••• 1866 McGeachy, William ..••••••..•• 186 'l 
Langrell, Richard T ••••••••••• 1865 McGill, William ..•••• , •••••••• 1848 
LRrocque, A. B .. . . . .. . .......... 1847 McGilli-vary, Donald .......... ,1861 
Lawrence, Henry G. H., Asst. McGowan, Henry W.~ ·· . ...... 1867 

Sur g. Grenadier Gmu·ds •... 1862 McGmtb1 Thomas ,., , ...•••• _ •• 1849 

E 
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MeGregor, Dunean .•••••••••••• 1861 
lfcinnes, Waiter J ............... 1865 
Mclntosh, James .••••••••••• , ,1859 
Mclntyre, Peter A ..••••••••••.• 1867 
McKay, Waiter .................. 1854 
McKelcan, George Loyd ..••.••• 1860 
McLaren, Peter ......... · ...... 1861 
M cLean, Alexander ••••••.••••. 1860 
McLean, Archibald ...• • • , , ...... 1867 
McMicking, George .•.••••••••• 1851 
McMillan, John ••.••••• • •••••• 1857 
McMillan, Louis J. A, • , • , • .... 1860 
McMurray, Samuel.. ............. 1841 
"'McNaughton, E. P .•• , .•• •• ••• 1834 
McVean, John M .......... , ... 1865 
Meigs, Malcolm R .••.•.• •• ••.• 1865 
"'Meredith Thomas L. B. ••••.••. 1842 
Mignault, Henri Adolphe •• ,, ••. 1860 
Moffatt, John Edward, StaffSurg. 

Guards . . ... . ........... . ... 1862 
Mongenais, Napoleon . . •. • •••• • 1865. 
Mount, John W ...... ... , • • • . •• ,1851 
Moore, Joseph ... ,, . •. •...• • . , .1852 
Moore, Richard ••.•..••••• • •. ,1853 
"'Morrin, Josh., Quebec, [Hon.] .• 1850 
Nelles, John A .................. 1850 
*Nelson, Wolfred, Montreal, 

[Hon]. .............. . .... . . 1848 
Nicholls, Charles Richard, Surg. 
' Major Grenadier Guards ••. 1862 

O'Brien, Tbos. B. P . . . , ..•..•.• 1862 
O'Callaghan, Cornelius R .. , .•• 1854 
"'O'Carr, Peter . • • •. . ••••••.. • ,1851 
O'Connor, Daniel A •• , •• , •.•• . 1867 
O'Dea, James Joseph ....•..•.•• 1859 
Odell, Willjam., Surgeon 19th Re-

giment of the Line ..••••••• 1849 
0'Leary1 James .•. ... . • . , ... .,1866 
O'L.eary, Patrick ............ . , •• 1859 
Owler, James W .......... , • , ..• ,1867 
Painchaud, Edward S. L .. . • , . • 1848 
Palmer Loran L ........... .... .. 1867 
Paquin, Jean M .. ..... ... . . . . .. 1843 
Paradis, Henry ................ 1846 
Paradis, Pierre E .•. •.• ~ ., . ...... 1867 
Parker, Rufus S ..••• , , , • , • , , .. 1866 
Parker, Charles S ... . .•••... , . 1866 
•Paterson, James .. .. .... ... ..... 1855 
Paterson, James .. .. ........... 1864 
•Pattee, George .•••• •. , • ....• • 1858 
Pallen, Montrose A, . .. .. ... . .. 1864 
Patton, Edward K ....... ... ....... 1867 
Pegg, Charles R .. . .... . . . ..•• 186 7 
Perrault Victor ...... . . ... .. ... . 1862 
Phelan, Cornelius J. R .... ... .. 1865 
"'Phelan, Joseph P ... • •. • ••.. • • 1854 
I>hilip, David L ..... ....... .. . 1861 

Picault, A. C. E .............. 1857 
Pickup, John Wallworth •••••• ,1860 
*Pinet. Alexia, ...... , •.....•• ,1847 
Pinet, Alex. R ................ 1864 
Poussette, Arthur Courthope ••• ,1860 
Powell, Israel Wood .••••• , . • , .• 1860 
Powell, Newton W ............ 1852 
Powers, George W ..••...•.•• ,1861 
Powers, Lafontaine B· ••....•• ,1867 
Pringle, George .••• , •••.... . , ,1855 
Proulx, Philias .................. 1844 
Provost, E. G1lbert ....••••..• ,1859 
Quesnel, Jules M .•• , •.••.•••• ,1849 
Rea, John Hamilton, [Hon] ....... I853 
Rainville, Pierre., •.••• , ..••. ,1863 
Rambaut, John, Surgeon, Cana-

dian Rifles ...•.•.• , ... . .•• 1869 
Raymond, Oli vier. , ............ 1850 
Read, Herbert H .. ,, .•••• . ...• . 1861 
Rednor, Horace P ..••...••..• ,1864 
Reddy, John .••• , •• . [ad eun] .• 1856 
Reid, Alex. Peter .••• • • ••• .. . .• ·1858 
Reid, Kenneth. . . • • .•...• .. .• 1864 
Reynolds, Robert T • • ,. , ..... . ... 1836 
•Reynolds, Thomas .•• , ....• • .• 1842 
Richard, Marcel. .............. . ,_1864 
Ridley, Henry Thomas .•..• ..• . 1852 
Riel, Etienne R. R ••• , . ... • : . .. 1?57 
;;Rintoul, David M ....... .. .... 1854 
Richardson, John R ... • . . . . . • . 1865 
Roberts, Edwards T .... . .•.• .. 1859 
Roberts, John E., B.A • ••• • •.••• 1867 
Robertson, James ... ...... . .... 1865 
Robertson, David ...•.•••..• , . ,1864 
Robertson, David T ......... . .. 1857 
Robertson, Patrick • . •• , • ••.. . • 1867 
Robillard, Adolphe •.• , . ....... . ,1860 
Robitaille, Louis •••••.. , ••• • , ,1860 
Robitaille, L . T . . .. .. . . . , ..... 1858 
tRoss, George, M.A •.• .•.••• •• . 1866 
Ross, Thomas ..... .. ...... . .. , 1863 
Rugg, Henrr C ........ ... ..... 1865 
Rumsay, William ••••• ...... • • ,1859 
Rut tan, .Allan .... ... .. .. .... . ... 1852 
•Sabourin, Moise ............... 1849 
•Sampsoo, Jas., Kingston, [Hon].184 7 
Sanderson, George W •••••••••• 185.0 
Savage, Thomas Y . . .. . .. . . .... 1854 
Savage, Alexander C ., ••••...• 1866 
Sawyer, James E .. .. .. . ........ 1863 
Schmidt, Samuel B . • • , • ••• • ••• 1847 
Scott, Stephen A .. .. ......... . 1854 
Scott, Will iam E .............. 1844 
*Scriven, George Augustus •. . .• 1846 
Seguin, Andre ................ 1848 
Senkler, A.E . .... .... . . ....... 1863 
*Sewell, Stepheu 0 , •. . [&d eun].l843 
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Shaver, Peter Rolph ..••••.•... 1854 
Shaver, R. N ...•......••...... 185'7 
Shoebottom, Henry ..••••...... 185 '7 
*Bimard, Amable .•.........••. 1852 
Simpson, Thomas ....• , ........ 1854 
*Smith, Edward W ...•....•... 1859 
Smythe, T. W .. ........ ....... 1848 
Spar ham, Eric B ............... 1852 
Sparham, Terence ............. 1841 
Squire, William Wood, M.A .... 1864 
*Staunton, Andrew Aylmer, Sur-

geon, Royal Artillery ...... 1845 
Stevens, Alex. D .......•.•.... 1857 
Stevenson, James McGregor .... 1856 
Stevenson, John L ............. 1855 
Stewa.rt, John Alexander ....... 1862 
Stephenson, James ..•••..•.•... 1859 
Shirk, George ................. 1865 
Stow bridge, J ames Gordon ..... 1862 
Sutherland, Fred. Dun bar ...... 1861 
Sutherland, William .... ..... .• 1836 
Switzer, John E. K ••.......... 1865 
Tait, Henry Thomas .....••..•• 1860 
Taylor, William H , ..... . •.... 1854 
Tew, Herbert S ............... 1864 
Temple, J ames A .............. 1865 
Thayer, Linus 0 .............. 1859 
Tberiault, F. D ............... 1863 
Therien, Honore ..•..••........ 1863 
•Thomson, J ames ........... , .1842 
Thompson, Robert ............ . 1852 
Trenbolme, Ed ward Henry ..... 1862 
Trudel, Eugene ... ..••........ 1844 
Turgeon, Louis G ...•. , ...... . 1860 

MASTERS 
Bancroft, Rev. Charles (ad eun.)1855 
Baynes1 Donald B. A ............ 1867 
Bowman, William M .•. (Hon.) 1859 
Boyd, John, B. A .... . , ....... 1864 
Brown, Dunbar, B.A., B.C .L .. . 1861 
Butie~ Rev. John ........•.... 1852 
Chamberlin, Brown, B.C.L., [ad 

eun.] .......•...... ... .. 185'7 
Cornish, Rev. George, B.A., (ad 

eun.) ...........•....... 1860 
Cushing, Lemuel, B.A., B.C.L. 186'1 
Davidson, Rev. James, B.A . . .. 1866 
Davidson, Charles P.,B.A.,B.C.L 186'7 
Davidson, Leonidas H., B.A ... 1867 
DeWitt, Caleb S., B.A ....•..• ,1864 
·Dougall, John R., B. A .•... .... 186'7 
Duff, Archibald, B. A ....... , •. 1867 
Gibb, George D., M.D ... (Hon.)1865 
Gibson, Thomas A ..... [Hon.] 1855 
Gilman, Francis E., B.A ....... 1865 
Gould, Edvin, B.A ...•..•.... 1860 
Graham1 John H ..•... . . (HOD.)l859 

Tuzo, Henry A ................ 1853 
Usher, Henry ................. 1861 
Vannorman, Jonathan A .•••••. 1850 
Vercoe, Henry L .•.••..•••••••• 18-65 
Vicat, John' R .... .... , ........ 186'7 
Wagner, William H ............ 1844 
Wakeham, William, •.•..•••..• 1866 
Walker, Robert ...•••••••...•• 1851 
Walsh, Edmund C ............... 1866 
Wanless, John R ................ 186'7 
Warren, Henry ................ 1860 
Weilbrenner, Remi Claude ...... 1851 
Weir, Richard ................. 1852 
Wherry, John ................. 1862 
Whitcomb, Josiah G ••......... 1848 
Whiteford, R ... ............... 185'1 
Whitwell, William P. 0 .....•• ,1860 
*Widner, Christopber, (Hon.) ... 184'1 
Wlson, Benjamin S .•••. .••.... 1866 
Wilson, Robert M .............. 1850 
Wilson, William ........•..•••• 185 '1 
*Wilscam, John Wilbrod ....•.. 1846 
Wolverion, Algeron, B.A .. ..•• . 186'1 
Woods, David, Staff Surgeon ... 1860 
Wood, George . ................. 1863 
Wood, George 0 .......... ... . 1849 
Wood, Hannibal W ...•..••.... 1865 
Woodfull, Sam. Pratt, Assst-Sur. 

Royal Artillery ..•.•...... 1864 
Workman, Benjamin ......•. : .• 1853 
Workman, Joseph ... ... ....... 1835 
Wrigbt, Stepben .•• , ....... . . .. 1859 
Wrigbt, William ••••. ..• ••..• . 1848 

OF ARTS. 
Green, J osepb, B.A . , .. •. , .... 1864 
Hall, William, B. A .....•...... 186'7 
Howe, Henry Aspinwall, (Hon) 1855 
Kemp, Rev.Alexander F.,[Hon] 1863 
Kennedy, Rev. John, B.A ••..•• 1860 
Kirby, J ames, B..A., B.C.L ... ... 1862 
Leach, Robert A., B.A., B O.L. 1860 
McOord, David R., B.A. B.C.L. 186'7 
Markgraf, Charles F .. (Hon) .• 1865 
Mason, J ames L., B.A .... .. . • . 1863 
Mattice, Corydon J., B. A ....•• 1862 
Morris, Alex., B.A., B.C.L ...••. 1852 
P erkins, John A., B.A ......... 1862 
*Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A ..... 1862 
Ramsay, Robert A., B.A. B.C.L 186'1 
Rodger, David .. .. ..•.• [Hon..] 1857 
Ross, George, B.A . ........... 1~66 
Thorburn, John ........ [Hon] 1861 
Trenholme, Norman W., B.A. 

B.C.L .••.•.•••••...••.. • 186'1 
Wickstead, Richard J ., B.A ••.• 1866 ·· 
Wilkie David ...... . , .. [Ron,] . l866 
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BACHELORS OF CIVIL LAW. 

Ab bott, Christopher C., A •••• •• 1850 Gilman, Francis E., M. A •..••• 1865 
Abbott, ,J"0hn J.C ............. 1854 Girouard, Desire ............. 1860 
Adams, Abel. •.•.......•..•.. 1867 :j:Gordon, A'Sa ..•...•...••.... 1867 
Allan, Irvine .•......•.•• . ..•. 1862 Grenier, Amede L. W •..•.•• ,1.863 
Armstrong, Louis .......••••.. 1861 Hall, William A ••.••••..•.••• 1863 
Ascher, Isidore G ......• ·~ ... ,1 863 Hemming, Edward J •.•.•••.• ,1855 
Aylen, John, M. D ...........• ,1861 Holton, Edward .....•...•.•• ,1865 
Aylen, Peter B.A ...•......... 1854 Roughton, John G. K .••...••• 1863 
Badgely, Frank I-I •••.•••••••• 1852 Howliston, Alexander ••.•.•.. 1865 
Barnston, John G ................ 1856 Jodoin, Isai. ....•.••.....•... 1858 
Baynes, Edward Alfred ........ 1867 Johnston, Edwin R ••.•••.•.. 1866 
Benjami.q, Lewis N ............ 1865 J ones, Richard A. A •..••••.•• 1864 
:j:Bothwell, John A ....... . .... 1866 Josepb, Joseph 0 ..•.......... 1864 
Bouthillier, Charles F· ........• 1867 Kelly, John P ............... 1862 
Boyd, J ohn-1 B. A .............. 1864 Kern p, Edson, B. A ............ 1860 
Branchard, Athanase ..••...... 1862 Kenny, William R .•••••....•. 1865 
Browne, Dunbar, B.A ........... 1858 Kirby, James, M.A •.•..••.. , ... 1862 
Bullock, William K, B.A ....... 1863 Kitson, George R. W ......... 1867 
Butler, Thos. P .............. .. . 1865 Lafl.amme, R. G ...••••• [Hon.] 1856 
Carden, Henry .•............. 1860 Lafrenaye, P.,R •...••.. (Hon.] 18§6 
Ca:con, Adolph P .....•••.... . 1865 Lambe, William B ...•.••••••• 1850 
Carter, Christopher B .... .. . .. 1866 Lanctot, Mederic .••••••.•.• , .1866 
Carter, Edward .• . • •• • . . [Hon.] 1864 Larose, Telespbore .•.•. ....•. 1860 
Chamberlin, Brown ..•. . .. .... 1850 Laurier, Wilfred ..••••• .•... ,,1864 
Chamberlin, John, Junr ..•.... 1867 Lay, Warren Amos .•••• ...•• ,1867 
Charland, Alfred ....•.... . •. . 1863 Lawlor, Richard S ......••..• ,1865 
Chauveau, Alexandre • ...•.. . . 186'1 Leach, David S ......•.. .••. ,1861 
Cocquet, Ambroise .•• .. ... . .. 1865 !..each, Robert, A., M.A ...••.. ,1860 
Cowan, Robert C ....... . .... . 1862 Lefebvre, Frederick ....... ... . 1863 
CmTan, J oseph C .. . . .... . .... 1862 Loranger, Louis George ...••. ,1863 
Cushing, Lemuel, B.A ........ 1865 Lyman, Elisha Stiles .......•.. 1~6 5 
Daly, J, G ... . ... ......... ... 1858 Mackenzie, Frederiek ..•. . ...• 1861 
Dansereau, Arthur •. . ...•..... 1865 McOord, David -Rosa .... , ..•• ,1867 
Davidson, Charles P., B . .J\. .•.•. 1863 McGee, Thomas D'Arcy ...•••• 1861 
Davidson, Leonidas Heber, B.A.1864 McLaren, John Rober t, B.A ..•• 1860 
Day, Edmund 'I' ..•... · ..•. .•. . 1863 ¥cLaurin, John Rice ....•.••• ,1867 
Desaulniers, Alexis L ... . . . ... 1861 Mitchell, Albert Edward ....••• 1867 
Desaulniers, Henri Lesieur .. ... 1864 MoJson, Alexander .•••..••.•.• 1.851 
Desrochers, Jean L. B . . ....... 1861 Morris, Alexander, B.A .....•.. 1850 
Doak1 George 0 ... . .. . . . . .. . . 1863 Morris, John L ........ ... .. , . . 1860 
Dorion, Adelard A. P ....... . . 1862 Nagle, Sarsfield B ...•.....•.. 1862 
Doutre, Gonsalve •.....•. . .... 1861 · Ouimet, Adolphe P ...•.•••... 1861 
Doutre, Pierre ........ .. ..... 1858 Pariseault, Cbas. Ambroise .... 1859 
Driscoll, Netterville H ... . . . .. J 861 Perkins, John A., •B.A ....•... 1860 
Drummoncl, William D ... . .... 1867 "'Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A ...... 1861· 
Duchesney, Heuri J. '1' ... • ••• . 1866 R.amsa.y, Robert A ............ 1866 
Dunlop, Johu . . . . ...... . . . .•. 18GO Richard, Damase F. S ...•.. ..• 1859 
Duprat, ?icrre N •........ . .. . 1866 Richard, Emery Edwa.rd ....••• 1867~ 
Durand, Na.pbtali .. ........... 1861 Rixford, Emmet Rawkins .• ...• 1865 
Farme1·, William 0 ........... 1866 Robidoux, Ep:~ery ..••• .•...... 1866 
Gairdiner, William F ....• .. .. 1856 Rochou, Charles A ............ 1861 
Galarneau, Joseph Antoine .... 1864 Rose, William ................... 1866 
Gautbier, Zepbirin .....•.•... • 1859 Sabou.rin, Ernest. .............. 1863 
Geo:ffriQn, Christopbe A . •..... J 866 Sexton, J ames Ponsonpy ....•. 1860 

:j: Elizabeth Torrance Medallist, 
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:short, Robert... ....... .... • .1867 
Sicotte, Victor B ........ . . . .. 1862 
Snowdon, H. L ..... , ......... 1856 
Stephens, George W .... :' . ... . 1863 
Stephens, Romeo H .•.....•... 1850 
Stevens, Chas. 0 ...... . ........ 1864 
Tait, Melbourne ........•. .•.• 1862 
Taschereau, Arthur ........ . . . 1864 
Terril, Joseph Lee • • ..••••..•. 1865 

BACHELORS 
nderson, Jacob De Witt, [Ce 1]1866 

A.rchibald,JohnSprott, [Wp1] 1867 
Ay lea, Peter ................. 18 50 
Ban croft, Charles ............. 1866 
Barns ton, Alexander .. [C ] ..... 1857 
Baynes, Donald ... . ...•....•. 1864 
Beckett, Wm. Henry ...... . ... 1866 
Bethune, 1\Ieredith Blenkarne . . . 

[L n 1] .... . .... . ....... 186& 
Bockus, Chal'les E .........••. 1852 
Both well, J obn H .. [L n 1 J .. .. 1864 
Boyd, John .. [n] ......... ... . 1861 
Brewster, William .. [Cc 1] ..... 1865 
Brown,JArthur Adderley, [Se 1] .1866 
Browne, Dun bar .. . ...•...•••. 1856 
Brown, Thomas ............... 1853 
Bullock, William E .. [Cc 1] .... 1860 
Carmicbael, James . .... . ...... 1867 
Cassels, Robert, (Morrin) [P 1 ].1866 
Chipman, Clarenc .....•..... 1866 
Cl owe, John D .... .... ... .. .. 1863 
Cornish, Rev. George, B.A., Lon-

don, (ad eun) ........ .. .. 1856 
Cushing·, Lemael, [o 1] ..... . .•. 1863 
Da idson, Charles P eers ....... 1863 
Davidson, Rev. J as. , (ad eun) .. 1861 
Davidson, LeoniJas Heber .. .. . 1863 
De Witt, Caleb J .............. 1863 
Dougall, Dnn can .. .... . ...... 1860 
Don gall, John ReJ path ........ 1860 
Drummoml, Charles G.B [nl].1862 
Duff, Archibald, [M m 1] ....... 1864 
Duncan, Alexander ... . ..... . . 186 7 
Fair bairn, '£homas . . [P]. .. . . .. 1863 
Ferguson, John S ..... . . . . .... 1861 
Ferrier, Robert W . .... .. ..... 1857 
Fessenden, E lisha Joseph ...... 1863 
Fortin, Rev. Octave, (ad eun) .. 1867 
FowleL·, William .. [n I] ..... ... 1865 
Gibb, Charles. . . . . .......... 1865 
Gilman, Francis Edward ...... 1862 
GoTe, Frederick ........ ...... 1861 
Gould, Edwin ....... ... .... . . 1856 
Grandy, John ...•.....•.•.... 1866 
Green, Jo eph [Cc 1 J ......... 1861 
Green, Lonsdale.... . . .. ... , . 1864 

Torrance, Fred . W., LA. , (Hon)1 856 
Trenholme, Edward H., M. D . . . 1865 
t Trenholme, Norman W., R.A .. 1865 
Vandal, Phillippe ... : .. .. . ... . 1861 
Vilbon, Charles A . ... .. ...... 1863 
Walsh, Thomas Joseph ... . ..•. 1863 
Welch, Alfred ..... . .... . ..... 1864 
Wright, William Mackay ...•. . 1863 
Wurtelle, Charles J. C ........ 1863 
OF ARTS. 

Hall, William .... : . ..... . ... 1861 
Hartt, Lewis A .... .. ........ 1866 
Hicks, Francis W . . . .... . ..... 1864 
Kemp, Edson ...•... .. ........ 1858 
*Kershaw, Philip G ... .. ... ... 1857 
Kirby, James .. [C] ...... . ..... 1859 
Krans, Edward H •• [Sel] ...... 1865 
Leach, Robert A ..•..•.... . ... 1858 
Lymn.n, Frederick Stiles .. ..... 1863 
Mason, J ames L ........ ....... 1859 
:Uattice, Corydon J ... ......•. 1859 
1\IcCord, David Ross ............ 1S63 
MacDuff, .Alexander Ramsa.y . . . 1866 
MaGregor, J ames •• [ c 1] .. .... 1864 
:McKenzie, John, (Monin) .. .... 186 '1 
McLaren, John R .......... ..... 1856 
McLaren,Harry .. [C] ... .. . .... 1858 
McLean, Neil W. (Morrin) [ P].1866 
McLeod, Hug h ..... ........... 1866 
liJcOuat, Walter .. [n 1] ...... .. .. 1865 
Merritt, David Prescott ...• .. .• 1863 
:Morris, William ...• ..• .. ...... 1859 
Morris, Alexander ............. 1849 
Morrison, J ohn ..... ... . ...... 1866 
M orrison, J ames D .. [Ln 1] .... 1864 
1\Iuir, John N ...... .... . . ..... 1864 
l\Inil'

1 
Rev. E. P. (ad eun. ) .... . 1865 

"0liver
1 

TLeophilus H. (Morrin) 
[p] ...... ............. 1866 

P <tse, George H.[ W C 1] .. .. . 1864 
Perrigo, J ames [n 1] ..... ... · .1866 
P et'kins , John A ...... • •...... 1858 
P ettit, Rev. Charles B . •...... . 1850 
Phillips, Charles W..... • ... 1852 
*Plimsoll, Reg inald J ......... 1858 
Ramsay,Robt.Anstrnther[Wn 1 ]1862 
Reel path. George D . .... . ..... 185'1 
Robins, Sampson Paul. [Wm 1]1863 
Ross, George [Cc l] .... . ..•... 1862 
Scott, Henry C. (Monin) [P l] 1865 
Sherrill, Alvan F .. [ Cn l] ..••.. 1864 
Stethem, George T .... . . ..... . 1852 
Stewart, Colin Camp bell [ Ln 1 ]186'7 
'l'abb, Silas E verett [ n 1] ..... 1866 
Trenholme, Norman Wm. [Cp 1]1860 
Walker, Thomas ....••.•..•••. 1860 
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Watts, Wm. John [c 1] .. ...... 18661 Wolherspoen, Ivan T. (M01·rin) 

Wickstead, Richard John • . [e 1]1863 [P 1] ........ ............ 1866 

Wil:;on, John [e 1] .............. 1866 Wright, William McKay •.••... 1861 

GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Rarnston, Alexander B.A •••• . . 1859 
Bell, Robert .. [nl] ....•....... 1861 
Crawford. Robert ........•.... 1859 
Doupe, Joseph ................ 1861 
Edwards, George ...........•. 1861 
Frost, George H ............•• 1860 
Gavillier, Maurice ... . ..••.... 1863 
Gooding, Oliver ................ 1858 

[CJ Chapman Medallist. 

[W] Prince of Wales Medallist. 

[M] Ann Molso~ 11fedallist. 

[S] Shakespeare Medallist. 

[L] Logan Medallist 

Gould, J ames H .•.•.. ........ 1862 
Kirby, Charles H .•.•.......•. 1860 
McLennan, Christopher ..•••... 1859 
Reid, John Lestock ........... 1863 
Rixford, Gulian Pickering ..•.. 1864 
Ross, Arthur ................. 1860 
Savage, Joseph ............... 1860 
Walker, Thomas, B.A ••...•... 1860 

[P 1] First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy; [P] Second Rank. 

[m I] " " " in Mathematics : [m] Second Rank. 

(C 1] " " " in Classics: [c] Second Rank. 

[n 1] " " " in Natural Science: (n) Second Rank. 

[e 1] " " " in English Literature : (e) Second Rank. 

* .Deceased. 
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This School o:ffets the higher kind of instruction and the mental 
training which together constitute the foundation of what is called a 
Liberal Education. As a Department of the University, it offers a 
thorough preparation for the College Course. 

The Course of Instruction includes the Latin, Greek, English, 
French and German Languages; Geography and History; Arithme-
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tic, Algebra, .Plane Geomett·y, Plane Trigonomet?-y ith the use of 
Logarithms, Mens·uration, and the Elements of Nat~t1·al Philosophy; 
Writing and Boolc~keeping; D~rilling an_d Gymnastics. A Voluntee?' 
Rifle Association under Military Drill has been formed of the elder 
Boys and is recognised by the Military Authorities. The Religious 
Inst1·uction is not sectarian, and attendance upon it is required only 
from Pupils who are Protestants. Deta~ls of the above Course are 

subjoined in a Programme for the year. An examination of it will 
shew that, whilst the Latin an.d Greek Languages have that promi
nence which necessarily belongs to them in Higher Education, pro· 
vision is made to impart at the same time a thorough English and 
Commercial Education, and that French, as being one of the collo
quial languages of the country, is much cultivated. . 

The complete course extends over a period of six or seven years; 

but Pupils are admitted for any portion of that time into any Form 
' for which, upon examination, they are found qualified. 

The Session, which is divided into four equal Terms, commences 
on the 1st of September, and with the exception of a fortnight at 
Christmas and a few days at Easter, continues to the 1st of July. 

The full School hours are from 9 to 12! o'clock, a. m., and 2 to 4 
p. m., every day in the week except Saturday, but the time for the 
Preparatory and the First Forms is shorter by an hour each day. 

The School is divided into seven Forms. The Preparatory Form ' 
is a Lower School, in which young boys receive the training necea
sary to fit them for the commencement of the regular Curriculum. 

For admission into this Form, it is required that the Pupil shall 
have attained the age of seven years, and be able to read moderately 
well. Regul-ar early training is of so great importance that the en
trance of a pupil should not be delayed beyond the age of nine. The 
best time for entrance is at the commencement of the Session, .vhen, 
owing to the pro~otions that take place, the classes are remodelled 
for the year. 

The pupils of tho First, Second, Third and Fou~th Forms next 
above the Preparatory are not allowed any option in their studies, 
but must take the 'whole course of instruction prescribed for them. 
The Pupils of the Fifth and Sixth Forms arc divided into t.wo 
'' Sides." The " Classical Side" is ·intended for those boys who desire 
a more extended and accurate knowledge of the ancient Languages.· 
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The'' Commercial Side'' is adapted for those who are to enter upon 

mercantile pursuits. When a Pupil has reached the Fifth form, his 

Parent or Guardian may select either of these sides for him; but the 

choice having been made, the Pupil must pursue all the course of 

instruction appointed for the side to which he belongs. 

Special Reports are sent, whenever it seems necessary, to the Parent 

or Guardian of any Pupil who has been absent, negligent of any 

study, or incorrect in his conduct. A Quarterly Report is made of 

the progress, attendance, and conduct of every Pupil, shewing his 

rank in his Form for each study. 

At the end of each term, Class Examinations are held, both 

Written and Oral; and at the close of the Session, a Public Examina

tion takes place, followed by a Distribution of Prizes and Award of 

Honours, the lists being published. The Highest Honour is the 

Davidson Gold Medal, which is awarded to the Head Boy of the 

School for the year, provided the Examiners are satisfied that his 

attainments reach a certain standard. 

A special Examination is annually held of Candidates for the 

School Certificate issued by the University. The Conditions rec 

garding this may be seen by reference to the Calendar of the 

University. . 
The Pupils are required to prepare themselves every evening in 

their work for the ensuing day, as exhibited in a Time-table. As ' 

their prog1·ess wiU clepmtd ve1y m~tch upO?t the diligent p e1f01·mance 

of this duty, Pa'rents are partiettla1·ly requested to allow no arrange

mm~ts to inte1je1·e with it. Parents having sons at the School are 

earnestly invited to frequent intercourse with the Masters, so as to 

aid them in securing that regularity and industry so necessary to 

success in Education. The classes are visited periodically by a 

committee of The Board. 

The School Building is in a healthy and airy situation, and has 

c nvenient interior arrangements, with those modern improvements 

which secure proper warmth and ventilation. A very good Gymna~ 

sium haB been erected in the play-ground adjoining the School. 

The Rector, who resides a short distance from the City, has made 

arrangements to receive a limited number of Pupils of the High 

School to board with him. Mr. Rodger and Prof. Darey, Masters 

oft~~ Sghool, have also accommod~tion for Boarders. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE SESSION 1867-8. 
PREPARATORY FORM.-MR. ANDREW. 

Houas-10 to 12 A. M.; and 2 to 4 P. M. 
English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling. Formation and Derivation 

of Words. Grammar and Parsing. 
Scripture.-The Gospel of St. Matthew. 
Geography.-Outlines of the World • 
.!Jrithmetic.- The four Simple Rules, with the Multiplication Table. 
Elocution.-Principles explained, with Reading and Recitations. 
Writing, 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

FIRST FORM.-MR. RODGER. 

Houns-10 A. lVI. to 121 P. M.~ and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Latin,~The Grammar and Grammatieal Exercises. 
English-Reading and Questioning. Spelling aad Dictation. Derivation 

Grammar and Parsing. 
Scripture.-The Gospel of St. Luke. 
Geography.-America in detail, especially British Ameriaa. 
History.-British America. 
Arithmetic.-Compound Reduction, with Tables of Weights and Measures, 

Mental Arithmetic. 
E loctttion.-Principles explained, with Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 
D1·illing and Gymnastics. _ 

SECOND FORM.-MR. DoFF. 

HouRs-9 A. M. to 12i P. M.; and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Latin.~'fbe Grammar as before. Add the Irregulars &c., and chief Rules 
of Syntax. Eutropius and Ph~drus. Oral and Written Exercises. 

English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation 
Grammar ancl Parsing. Simple Exercises in the .Analysis of Sentences. 

Sc1·iptU1·e.-'rhe Gospel of St. John. 
Geography.-Revision of .America. Add Europe in detall

1 
especially the 

British Isles. 
History.-British History . 
.fb·ithmet·ic.-Revision of )?l'evious work . Add Practice and Vulgar Frac-

tions of the Simpler kind. 
Elocution.-Readings and ReciLaLions. 
W1·iting- . 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 
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THIRD FORM.-MR. KEMP. 

HouRs~9 A. M. to 12! P. M., and 2 to 4 P.M. 

Latin.-The Grammar as before. Add the Appendix and the Syntax, 

Comelius, Nepos, Coosar and Ovid. 

Greek.-Gt•ammar and Exercises. 

English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation 

Grammar and Parsing.: Exercises in Analysis of Sentences. · 

Frenck.-The Grammar with Oral and written Exercises. Reading and 

Transla ti<:ms. 
SC1·iptu1·e.-The Gospel of St. Mark. 

Geogmpky.- Revision of previous werk. Add Asia in detail. 

History.-British History. History of Rome. 

Arithmetic.-Revision. Continuation of Vulgar F1·actions. Add Decimal 

Fractions. Mental Arithmetic. 

Elocution.-Readings and Recitations. 

W1·it·ing. 
Drilling and Gzpnnastics. 

FOURTH FORM.-TIDJ RECToR , n Mn. MuaR.A.Y. 

HouRs-9 A. M. to 12~ P.M., and 2 to 4 P.M. 

Latin.~Re ision of the Grammar as before. Add Prosody, Cresar and 

Virgil. Prose Composition. 

Greek.-Grammar. Oral and written Exercises. Selections from Lucian. 

Englisk.-Reading and Questioning. Analysis. Etymology. Dictation, 

and Easy Composition. 

French,-Tbe Grammar with Ot·al and wl'itt.en Exercises. Dictation. 

Reading and Translation. 

Scripture.-The .Acts of the Apostles. 

Geograpky.-Revision. Add Africa in detail and Scripture Geol:,1·apby. 

History .-Greece and Rome. 

A1·ithm.etic.-Revision. Continuation of Decimal Fractions. Add Propor-

tion. Mental Arithmetic. 

Geometry.- Euclid's Plane Geometry. Book I. 

Elocution.-Readings and Recitations , 

Writing. 
Drilling and Gymna:!$tics, 

FIFTH FORM.-TID!l R.mC1'0R AND MR. N!URR.A.Y. 

HoURs-9 AJI. to 12i P.M.; and 2 to 4 P.M, 

Latin.~Revision of the Grammar. Rules for quantity applied. Oicero 

and Virgil. Prose Compositions. Classical Antiquities. 

Greek.-Grammar and Prose Composition. Xenophen. 

English.-Reading, &c., as before. Composition. English Literature . 

.lirenck.-Grammar. Oral and written Exercises. Dictation. Reading 

and Translation. 
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Gmnan,~Grammar. Oral Exereises. Reading and Ttanslation. 
Scr'ipture.-Horne's In traduction. 
Geogmphy.-Revision. Ancient and Modern. Use of the Globes·. History .-Outlines of U ni versa! History. 
Arithu~etic.-Revision. Add Interest, percentages, &c., Mental Arithmetic Algebra.-To the end of Simple Equations. 
Geomett-y.-Euclid's Plane Geometry, Books I., II., III., IV. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

SIXTH FORM.- THE RECTOR AND Mn . MuRRA . 
Houns.-9 A.M. to 12 !1: P .M.; and 2 to 4 PJYL 

LaUn.-Occasional Revision of the Grammar. 'Tacitus and Horace. Prose Composition. Versification. Classical Geography and Antiquities. Greek.-Revision of the Grammar. Herodotus and Homer. Prose Composition. 
English.- Reading, &c., Composition. History of the Language and its Literature. 
French.-As before. Adcl Composition. French Language used in Class. Gerrnan.-As before, with written Exercises. 
Scriptw·e.-Horne's Introduction. 
Geography.-..Ancient and Modern. Use of the Globes . 
Hist01·y.-Outlines of Universal History. 
ArithmetJc.-The higher parts, with revision of previous work. Mental Arithmetic. Add Logarithms . 
.!.l.lgebm.- From Si~ple Equations, with Revision of previous work. 
Geometry, ~-c.-Euclid's Plane Geometry, Books, I., II., III., IV., Def. of V, and Book VI. Plane Trigonometry. 
Natuml Pldlosophy.-The Elements of the Subject. 
JVriting. 
Drilling and Gymnast·ics. 

COMMERCIAL CLASS. 
The pupils of this Class work ith their proper forms in all subjects except Latin and Greek, in place of which they take lessons in Book-keeping, Commercial Forms, Etementa,-y Commercial Law and additional Writing, .!l1·ith-metic and French. ' 

Autumn Term 
~Vinter Term " - - -
Spring Term - - - -
Summer Term 

TERMS. 

1st September to 15th November, 
16th November to 31st January 
1st February to 15th April. 
16th April to 30th June. 
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FEES.• 

For the Preparatory and First Farms - · • - $ 10 50 per Term. 
For the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth-$12 50 " 

Subject to a discount of 10 per cent for two Brothers, or 20 per cent for 
three or more Brothers. A Fee of $1 per Session is paid by the Pupils of the 

Fifth and Sixth Forms for use of Text Books and 'Books of Reference. 

These Fees include all charges. They are expected to be paid in advance 
to the College Secretary, but if not paid within a fortnight after the expira
tion of each Term, the Papil must be withdrawn. 

Government Scholars are cha!iged $5 per annum for Stationery, Fuel, 

Drilling and Gymnastics. 

* Not more than $5 of each .Fee will be received in Silver. 

The following pupils of the High School have ebtained the School Certifi

cate of the University, after Examination:-

Session 1864-5. 

lff MoNTGOMERY JoNES1 Montreal. 
JoHN FERGusoN, Bathurst, N. B. 
CHARLES OusHING, Obatham, C, E. -
RoBERT CoNRoY, Aylmer, 0. E. 
SAMUEL C. STEVENSON, Montreal. 
FREDERICK W. EvANS, Montreal. -
W ALLACE CLARKE, Montreal. 
RoBERT W. FoRRESTER, Montreal. 
EDWARD B. GREENSHIELDs, Montreal. 
MoNTGOMERY LEwis, Montreal. 
GEoRGE J OSEPH BaLL, Montreal. 
ALBERT .MuRRAY, Montreal. 
DANIEL McL ACHLIN, Arnprior. -

Session 1865-6. 

lffSYDNEY ARTHUR FISHER, Montreal. 
CHARLES E. PoaTEous, Montreal. 
WILLIAM W. WALKJm, Montreal. 
CHARLES G. STEWART, Montreal. 
FLORANCE D AviD, :M: on treal. 
HEw DALRYMPLE WHITNEY, Montreal. 
G1<loRGE W. To&RANCE, Montreal. 
.ROBERT M. EsnAILE, Montreal. 

Session 1866-7. 

CHARLES N. FERRY, Chicago, U. S. 
J AlliES RonGER, Montreal 
GEOFFREY W. PoRTEous, Montreal. -
THOMAS C. THOMSON, Montreal 
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, Montreal 
GERALD LLOYD, England 
FoRBES ToR&ANOE, Montreal 
Enw ARD F&ASER ToRRANCE 1 Montreal . 
GREGORY GLASSFORD, Montreal 

"' Dux of the School and Davidson Medallist , 

1038 marks 
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SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

These· Examinations are held ·annually, and entitle those who pass 
them to certificates of the University. They are open to all Schools 

~ llf Lower Canada, on the terms ~:x:ed by the Regulations of the 
University. 

Copies of the Regulations, and full information as to the time_ and 
conditions of the ·examinations, may be robtained from ~he P,rincipal 
or the Secretary of the U nhersity. 

Schools desiring to send up pupils for examination, should m~ke 
. application to the Secretary of the University on or befo~e January 

1867. 



MCGILL 

NORM.._L\.L SCHOOL, 
MONTREAL, 

1867-8. 
( Thi$ School is affiliated to the Me Gill University, under the control of the 

Superintendent of Education and the Corporation of the ·university.) 

J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., &c., Principal, and Associate Pro 
fesso'J' of Natu1·al History and Agriculture. 

WILLIA~1 HENRY HrcKs, EsQ.,-Ordina?:y ProfessoT of Engli3k 
Language and L~:terature. 

· SAMPSON PAUL RoBINs, B. A.,-Ordinary Professor of Math~ 

' 

matiC$ and Natu1·al Philosophy. , 
PIERRE J. DAREY1 M.A.,-Associate Professor of French. 
J.A.MES McG&EGoR, B.A.,-Inst?'Uctor in Classics. 
MR. J.A.MES DuNCAN,- " in Drawing. 
MR. R. J . FowLER,- " in Music. 
MR. JOHN ANDREW,- " in Eloc1~;tion. 

This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. This end 
is attained by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, 
and by practice in the Model Schools; and the arrang~men ts are of 
such a character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students 
from all parts of the Province. 

The l\'IcGill Normal School has now been in operation for ten years, 
and more than two hundred of those who have taken its diplomas 

are usefully employed in various parts of Canada, while the demand 
for teachers trained in the School continues to increase, as Commis
sioners and Trustees become more fully aware of the difference 

between trained and untrained Teachers. More especially, those 
who have taken the Model School and Academy Diplomas are much 
sought after, and the demand for male teachers trained in the School 

is much greater than can be supplied. The attention of young men 

is invited to these circumstances, as well as to the advantages which 

the School offers in opening the way to higher li~erary and profeso 

sional education. 

:--. ... 
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The authorities of the School feel that its usefulness might be in

creased, could the great facilities and ample means of training which 

:lt affords, be more generally made known to young persons desirous 

of becoming teachers, and to their parents and guardians. It is most 

desirable that those who purpose to devote themselves to the important 

profession of teaching should be as perfectly trained as possible; and 

that to this end they should avail themselves of the advantages so 

liberally provided by Government in the Provincial Normal School. 

The Eleventh session of the school will commence on the third of 

September, 1866, and will extend to the first of July1 1867. · 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the 

Students are graded as follows :-

1. Elementa'l'Y School Class.-Studying for the Elementary School 

Diploma. 
2. Model School Class.-Studying for the Model School Diploma. 

3. Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. Conditions fJ/ Admission. 

Candidates for admission into the Junior Class will be required to 
pass an examination in Reading, Writing, the Elements of Grammar, 

' Arithmetic and Geography. Admission into each of the higher 
classes requires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

All Students must produce certificates of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose,charge they 
have last been, and also testimony that they have attained the age of 
sixteen years. They will also be required to sign a pledge that they 
purpose to teach for three years in some public school in Lower 
Canadaa 

2. P'l-ivileges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re- · 
cognized as Teachers in T'l·aining ; and as such, will be entitled to 
free tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of 
their board, not exceeding $36.00 per annum in the case of those in 
the two first Classes, or $80.00 in the case of those in the Academy 
Class, should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the fi.E.al 
examination. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to such 
students as are not resident in Montreal, on their passing the semi· 
sessional examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside 
at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city . of Montreal; 
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will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses, pro

portionate to the distance. 

Stude:p.ts resident in Montreal may share the bursary fund, on 

producing certificates from their minister or clergyman that such aid 

is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance 3.t the 

school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant charac~ 

ter by the Professors, arrangements will be made for special religious 

instruction by ministers representing the several denominations with 

which the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care 

will be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the 

students, in private boarding-houses approved by the Principal. 

Board can be obtained at from $9 to $12 per month. 

At the close of the first year of study, students may apply for 

examination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 

Schools; and after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close 

{)f the first year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas as 

teachers of Model Schools. 

Students having passed the examination in the Model School Class, 

or having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the 

Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy 

Diploma. 

The P1·ince of Wales Meclal ancl Prize will be given to the Stu

uent taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided 

that such Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regula .. 

t ions of the Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female a& 

well as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B.A. or M.A. of any University in 

Lower Canada, may receive the Academy Diploma, on passing an ex

amination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects, neces

.sary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included in 

i heir University examinations. 

3. Cou:i'se of St~bdy. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING F OR THE ELEMEN

TARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

\Vith the view of accommodating those who may be unable to enter 

at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous education 

may enable them to enter at a more -advanced period, the course of 

study in this class is divided into terms, as follows : -
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F~RST TERM, from Se-ptember 1st to ;r:>ecell?'ber 20th. 

(Entrance examination «s stated abov,e.) 
English-Grammar and Composition so far as to parse synt!l.ctically, and 

write correctly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books, Bulliohs' 
Grammar and Parker's Progressive Lessons; Reading and Spelling, Etyzno .. 
logy, Penmanship-Elocution. 

Geography-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of ths 
World. 

History-Outline of Sae1;ed and Ancient History.~History of Canada. 
Text-Books, White and Hodgins . 

.ll.rt of Teaching-Hygiene in-its relations to schools . 
. .Llrithmetic-Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, 

and Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text~book, 
Sangster's Arithmetic . 
.Algebra~The elementary rules1 as in the Algebra of Chambers' Educational 

course. 
Geometry-First Book of Euclid. 
Chemistry-Introductory Lectures. 
French-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, 

Students' Companion to the study of French. De Fivas' Elementary Reader. 
Natural History-Elements of Animal Physiology. 
Drawing-Elements and simple outlines. 
Music-Elements of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TERM-January 1st to April 1st. 

(Pupils entering at the commencement of this term, will be expected to pass a 
.~atisfactory examination in the subjects of the previous term.)' 

English-Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short Essay on a familiar 
subject.-Elo'cution continued. 

Ge~graphy-So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

History of England and France. Ancient History. 
·Arithmetic- Proportion, Per~centage, Exchange, Book~keeping by single 

entry. 
Algebra-Simple Equations of one, two and three unk1;1.own quantities. 
Geometry-Second and Third books of Euclid. 
Chemistry-Non-metallic Elements. 

· French-Grammar continued, including Reading, Translation, Oral and 
Written Exercises. . · 

Natural History-Systematic Zoology. Text-Book Patterson's Zoology for 
Schools. 

Drawing-Landscape, &c., in pencil. 
Music-Vocal music continued. 

THIRD TERM-April 1St to July 1st. 

(Pupils ente1·ing at the commencemant of this term, will be expected to pass a 
satisfactory examination in the subjer.ts of the two previous terms.) 

English.-Advanced Lessons in Grammar and Composition-Elocution 
'continue<l. 
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Geography and !listory-Advaneed Lessons, with use of Globes, and re

capitulation of previous parts of the course. 

Art of Teaching-School studies and management. 

Arithmetic-Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic, and General Recapitu-

lation. · 

Algebra -Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 

Geometry~Recapitulation and Deductions. 

Chemistry-Metallic Elements. 

French, Natural Rigtory, Drawing and Music~Continued as in the previous 

term. 
Religious Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA. 

(Students ent"e1·ing this Class must have passed a satisfactory examination in 

the subjects of the Junio?· Class. The Class will pursue its studies 

throughout the Session without a:ny definite division into terms.) 

English-Principles of Grammar and Composition, ·Style. History of the 

English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geography-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed Course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

Histm-y-Medireval and Modern, with especial reference to the History of 

Literature, Science and Art, and to Colonization and Commerce. 

Education-Advanced ·course of Lectures on Educational Subjects . 

.Mitthematics-Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapitu

lation of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios 

and Progressions. Theorem of Undetermined Co-efficients. Binomial and 

Exponential Theorems. 5th and 6th Books of Euclid. 

Natural Philosophy-Mechanics, Hydrostatics, and Pneumatics. 

Classics-Elements of the Latin language, as in Bryce's 1st Latin Reader. 

French-Students' Companion-Translation from French into English, and 

from English into French. De Fivas' Reading book continued-Racili.e. 

Nqtural History-Botany and Vegetable Physiology. · 
Agricultural Chemistry-Principles, and applications to Canadian Agricul

ture. 
Drawing-Figures from the Flat and from Models-Elements of Perspec· 

tive. 
Music-Instrumental Music, and Concone's Lessons in Vocal Music. 

Religious Inst1·uction throughout the Session. 

3. AC"ADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

(Students entering this Class must have passed a satisfactory examination in the 

subjects of the Model School Class,) 

English Literature-An advanced Course. 

History and Geography. 
Logic and Ethics-.As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 

Mathe,matics-Trigonometry; Solid Geometry; Theory of E<Iuations; Me-

pJ;lanict? ant} ,A.stronomy-Ga.lbraith and Haughton. 
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Latin~Sallust, ·catiline; ·vi~gil, ~h1neid Book IV~ ;:. Latin Prose.Composi

tion a. Roman History . 
. Gr-eek-New Testament, John's a ·ospel; Xenophon, Anal5asis Bk 1 ; Gra~-

mar and History. 
Chemistry-Organic Chemistry. 
Botany-As in Gray's Botanical Text-Book. 
French-Conversation in French. French LiteratureF""'Poitevin's French 

Grammar. Racine and Moliere. 
Elocution. 
Drawing. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

Special Regulations for admission of Pupil-teachers. 

Article First-Any person desirous of being admitted as a pupil-teacher, 
must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an 
extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, shewing that he is 
fully sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct re· 
quired by the 16th article of the general Rules and Regulations, approved by 
His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd December, 
18561 shall examine the candidate. 

If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can ·read and write 
.sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, 
Arithmetic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge 
of Geography, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the 
Principal, shaH then, (in the presence of two witnesses who, with the Princi
pal, shall countersign the same,) sigfi an application in writing for admission, 
containing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This 
shall be forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools, together with all the 
certificates and other documents required, and if the whole be found correct 
the Superintenden,t sh-all cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in 
the Register, and notice thereof shall be given to the Principal • 

.Article Third.-The pupil-teachers shall state the place of their residence; 
and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in 
boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
boarding-houses having permission to board male pupil-teachers, will be per
mitted to receive female pupil-teachers as boarders, and vice veTsa. 

Article Fourth.-Every pupil-teacher on passing the e4aminations, will be 
allowed a sum not exceeding £91 t o assist in paying his board.ljf 

Article Fifth.-Every pupil residing at a distance of more than ninety miles 
from the city of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance for tra,vel
ling expenses, proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two pounds ten 
shillings peT annum. 

Article Sixth.-The total amo'llnt of allowances paid to pupil-teachers 
nnde.r the foregoing articles shall not exceed £333 6s. 8d. currency, yearly
that being the sum granted for this object; and when the whole of this 
amount is appropriated, such pupil-teachers as may apply for admission shall 
not be entitled to any portion thereof, until vacancies shall occur. 

*Except in the case ofTeac}J.ers in lfsining for the Academy Diploma, who tnay receive 
a sum not exceeding £20. · · · ·· · 
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Special Regulations for Government and Discipline. 

Article First.-Pupil-teachers guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 

of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, of keeping company with 

disorderly persons, or of committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 

shall be expelled. · 

Article Se.cond.-There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 

pupil-teachers while in the School or when going to, or returning from it. 

Teachers of ~n': s_ex are strictly prohibited.from visiting those Qf the-ether. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings 

after half past ~ine o'clock in the evening. -

Article Fourth.-They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 

meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 

moral and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding houses authorized by the Principal, 

shall report to him any infraction of the rules, with which they may become 

acquainted. 

Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 

lectures for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or 

guilty of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Pupil-teachers shall be req\lired to state with what reli

gious denomination they are connected; and lists of the students connected 

with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the ministers of such de

nomination resident in Montreal, with a request that he w·ill Ill:eet weekly with 

that portion of the pupil-teacheril or otherwise provide for their religious in

struction. 

Every Thursday afternoon after four o'clock1 will be assigned for this pur

pose. 

Article Eighth.-In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious 

instruction, each student will be required to attend public wo ·ship at his own 

church, at least every Sunday. 

Any additional information that may be desired, may be obtained on appli

cation to the Principal or to either of the Professors. 

MODEL SCHOOL OF :MCGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-J ames McGregor, _B. A. 

'' " Girls' School-Miss Mary Coady. 

These schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied with 

the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most modern 

methods of 'teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six and 

upwards, and give a thorough English education. Fee : Boys' and 

Girls' Model Schools, ls. 3d. to 2a. per week ; Primary School, 9d. : 

payable weekly. 
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HoURs.! MoNDAY. I TuEsDAY. THURSDAY. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS . 
WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY. 

9 I I Arithmetic. 
10 Model School. Algebra &; Geometry. 
11 Art of Teaching. 

Arithmetic. 
Algebra & Geometry. 

Chemistry. 
Model School. 

1 l History. English Literature. 
2 Geography. Model School. Geography. Model School. 
3 Composition. Grammar & Writing. 
4 Fr<>nch. General Exercise. French. I Religious Instruction., 

Model School. 

Grammar. 
History. 

Natural History. 
French. 

MODEL SCHOOL CLASS . 
9 I Natura! Philosophy. , 

10 Arithmetic. 
11 .Algebra & Geometry. 

Model School. 

1 
I. Agricul. Chemistry. I 

Natural History. 
Latin. 

Model School. I 
Arithmetic. -~ 

Algebra & Geometry. 
· Latin. 

Geog-raphy. Education. 
I 2 Model School. History & En'h. Liter. General Exercise, Model School. 

3 Gmmmar. Composition. French. 
I 

4 French. Religious Instruction. ! 

ACADEMY CLASS. 
9 I Natural Philosophy. , Model School. 

I 
Latin. I Model School. 

I 
French. 

I 10 Moral Philosophy. Natural History. Latin. 
11 Greek. Latin. Chemistry. ¥athematics. 

1 

I 
Model School. I Geography. I I 2 History & EJ?:'h. Liter. Model School. Greek. Mo(lel School. 

3 French. Mathematics. Composition. 
4 ReliJ?:ious Instruction. 

SATURDAY 

Drawing. 
Elocution. 

Singing. 

Elocution. 
Drawing. 
Singing 

Elocution. 
Drawing. 
Singing. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866, 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P.M. 

FIRS1' YEAR. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-.ANABASIS, BOOK I. 

ExamineT, ........ .............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, ~LA. 

l. Translate·:-

(a) Men! TOVTOV a.lt.A.o<; aveCJTTJ, erruJwcvv<; flEV ri;v ev~{}uav TOV ra rr.lt.ola 

airelv K€Aevovror, w<;rrep -.ni.lt.tv TOV CJT6Aov Kvpov flT; 1rOlOVflEVOV, erru5etKVV<;' ae 

cJ<;' evr;{}e<; eZr; ~yefl6Va ai.relv rrapa rovrov, 0 AVflatVOfle{}a ri;v rrptiftv, ei OE Kat 

r(/J ~yefl6Vt. 7rtCJTeVCJOfl€V 0 av Kvpq<; au5(/J, rE. teCJkVet teat Ta aKpa i;fllV tee.lt.evetv 

Kvpov rrpoKaraAaflf3avetv i 'Eyw yap btevof.r;v flEV av ei<; ra rr.lt.ola. lflf3al.vetv a 
1JfliV aof.t?, flT; ~,ua<; avral<; ral<; rpt~peCJt KaTaOVCJ~7' q>o{3ol.flTJV (.)' av r{fl i;yeflOVt 

0 oof.r; Errea{}at, flT; i;flii<; ayay\] Mev ovx ol6v re 8arat efe/.-&elv· {3ov.lt.ol.flTJV o' 

av UKOVTO<;' arrt(Jv Kvpov A.a-&ezv avrov arre.lt.-&wv. 0 ov ovrar6v ECJTtV. 'A.lt.A.' 

eyw rjJTJfll ravra flEV q>"Avapf.a<; el.vat· OoKei oe flOl avopa<; eM76vra<; rrpo<; Kvpov, 

oinve<;. E1rtT~Oetot, CJVV KAeapx(,J epCJrav eteelvov, rE. {3ovAerat 7JflZV xpijCJ-&at• 

JCat eav flEV f( rrpaft<; h rraparr/,r;CJf.a oiq,rrep Kat rrp6a{)ev expf;ro rolr; fevot<;1 

ErreCJ-&at Kat ~flii<; , teat flT; KaKf.ov<; elvat ri.lv rrp6a-&ev TOVT(,J avvavaf3avTCJV. eav 

oe flel.(CJV rrpiift<; Tij<; rrp6CJ{}ev q>af.vr;rat teat E1rl7rOVCJrepa Kat errttetvovvorepa, 

afwvv 7; rreiaavra 7lflii<;' ayetv f; 1r€tCJ-&evra rrpo<; lf>tAf.av aq>dvat• OVTCJ yap KCtt 

err6fl€VOt av q>f.lcol avr(/J teat rrp6-&vflOt errol.fle-&a teat arrt6vre<; aCJl{>aAiJ<; av 

.amOtfl€V' 01Tl o' av rrpo<; ravra AeY!J1 avayyel/.at Oevpo· i;flii<;' 0' atwvaavra<; 

.npo<;. ravra {3ov?,ef.mr-&at. 

J( b) I{ at i;o'll re f;v fltCJov r;flepa<; twi ovrrCJ teararpavei<; ?JCJav oi rro.lt.efltot · 

2JVl/W OE OelATJ ey£yvero1 el{>avr; KOVtopTO<;' W<;'1r€p verpt?cr; A€VJC~1 xp6V(,J Oe OV 

<O"VXVf/J VCJrepov I:J<;rrep fl€Aavf.a Tt<;' ev r(/J rreof.(,J err( rro.lt.v. ore oe eyyvrepov 

fyf.yvovro1 raxa 01) Kat XaAK6<; Tl<;' i;CJrparrre Kat ai .lt.6yxat /Cat at rafetf: 

K.araq>avel<; ey[yvovro. Kat 7JCJav lrrrrelr; flEV AeV!w-&wpaKe<; E1rt TOV €VCJVVflOV 

IGJV 1rOA€fllCJV' 'l'tCJCJaq>epvr;<; i.lt.tyero TOVTCJV ap xew E x6fl€VOt oe TOVTCJV 

yeppocp6pot, EXOfl€VOt oe orr.lt.lrat CJVV rroo~peCJt fv.lt.ivat(; aarriaw, Aiyvrrnot a' 

<JUrat e.lt.tyovro eivat• a.lt.A.ot o' lrrrreZ<;, a.lt./.,ot rof6rat. rravre<; a' OVTOt Kara 

e-&vr; tv rr?catCJl(,J 1rA~pet av-&pwrrCJV EKaCJTOV TO l-&vo<; irropevero. ITpo oe 

avri.lv apflara ow.lt.drrovra CJvxvov arr' aAA~ACJV ra oi; operravr;cp6pa KalcOVflWa' 

elxov oe ra operrava EK ri.lv af6vCJV ei<; rr.lt.aywv arroTeTafleVa Kat V1r0 rol<; 

oicppotr; ei<; yijv {3A.t rrovra, cJ<;' OtaK6rrretv OT(,J ivrvyxavatev. 7J oe YVWflTJ ~V 6<; 

ei<; ra<; rafet<; ri.lv 'EAA~VCJV i.lt.iJvra Kat 0taK01/Jovra, 

(c) Ov flEV or; ovoe rovr' av Tl<;' elrrot cJ<; TOV<;' KaKovpyov<; Kat aof.twv<; ela 

KarayeAii1J, a.lt.A.' acpetoeCJrara rraVT(JV ETlflCJpelro . 1rOAAaKt<;' o' i;v ioeiv rrapa 

r.a<; CJret{30fleVa<; OOOVf: teat rroai.lv Kat xupi.lv Kat bcp-&a.lt.fli.IV arepofleVOV<;' 
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avfJptJr.ov~; · I.J~;r' tv rfi K i•pov ap;ni iyevero Kat "E.I./,17lll Kat f3apf3apt:p fl1JOtV 
aOl/WUvTl aae(J~_; r.opevea-&at fmot Tl l_; i;{}eAev, E:XOVTl &, Tl r.pox&Jp0l1J. To VI; . ye 
flEVTOl aya-&ov~; ell_; r.61,~f.LOV WflOlcOY1JTO Otarf>ep6vT&JI_; TlfliiV. Kat r.plJrov fttv r;v 
aim;) 'TiOMflOI.: r.po~; Ilw[oa~_; Kat Mvaov~_; · arpaTE:VOflE:VOI_; ovv Kat avTor; d~_; 
Tavra~_; TC1.1; x&Jpar; OVI_; ifJpa i-&e"Aovra~_; KlVOVVeVE:tv, TOVTOVr; Kat apxovrar; ir.o[u 
ij~_; Karearpe~£TO xtJpar;, E'TiUTa oe Kat a/,/,y o&Jpotr; htfta. QI_;T£ rpaivt::a-&at TOVI_; 
pev aya-&ov~; eiloatftOV£uTaTOVf:, TOVI_; at KaKoVI_; OOVlcOVI_; TOVT&JV a~wvv £LVat . 
r otyapovv r.o/(kf; lrv arp8ov[a aimiY n jv {)d6vT&JV KlVOVVeV£lV, O'TiOV Tll_; oZotTO 
K vpov aiuM;at::a-&at. . 

2. State the grammatical principles on which the followin-g con
s tructions are based :- a. aiuxvv6ftevor;, on avvotoa iftavr t;J r.avra i1f;waftevo~; 
avr 6v. b. 'TiEfl1/Jat r.poKar a/,1J1/JOftEvOVI_; nz aKpa. C. ~fllOlclOV o&Jartv r.iiat ou 
r.p6r t::pov erpepov. d. Dcaf3ov Tijr; (6V1]1_; TOV '0 tr.·t 8avaTt:p . e. oZr.ep rrp6ufiev 
rrpoa£Kvvovv, Kat TOTE: rrpoa£KVV1Juav. f. va;ep1JuE: ; ijl_; flaX1JI.: ~ftepar; 'ilfvTE:, 

3. State the exact meaning !l.nd force of the prepositions in the follow_ 
ing phrases :-r.apa oe Eeviov ea; pa; orrt::&vaavr o r.apa K "At::apx11J . rrapa 
Baatl.ia rropevea8at . ~apa Kvpov far7Jaav . irrt ; ov K vpov ; avra iyevt::ro . 
ravra OVK irp' 1Jf.LLV iariv . Kat er.' avral~_; vavapxor; IIv8ay6par; . r.aplJV E'Til 
;lJv vrlJv. ir.t ;ov rroraflOV i~e"Aavv£t . eK f3aatiJ:&Jf: &oofll:vat. 

4. a . Explain the forms r./,dovr; and ftd(ovr; . b . . How is t he use of 
t h9 Ace. Plu. in the expression r.t::pt ftl:aar; · vvKrar; to be explained? 
c. How do you account for t he Genitive in the expression Uvat ;ov 
r.p6a&J? 

5. P arse the following Verbs :-arpeaTf;Kt::aav. idt::Zpat. 
itotr.&l~_; . ~prraaflba . 

f;p:A1Jflevo~;. ar.6rpr;vat . 

'ilelGOflal . 
ar.orpi;vat. 

f;p&lr&Jv. ir.tar a8&Jaav. 
ar.orpf;vat. 

Kepaua~; . A£

ar.o&opaKaatv. 

6. Analyse, and show t he derivation of the follo wing words which 
occur in .Book I., and give any cognate words you m9.y know in Latin 
or English :-£v6vvflOf. vt::rf>EA1J . aV7JprraKOT£1_; . iyK0.£V(JTOl. ~fllOAlOV. ax~::o[-
atr;. CL'Tit:yV&JKf:vat . 'TiOOf;peGl . (J'TielGatTO . ~fltf3p&JTOVI_; . 

7. a. Decline the following words :-Kf:pa~; . ~ f.lfrv . rpvl,a~ . r.ar f;p . 
1ptf;p1Jr; . ftl:yar; . ban~; . b. Decline, with accents, the following :-rrplJ;o~_; . 
ovofta. lKav6~; . av8p&Jrro~; . c. Conjugate, with accents, the Pres. and 
Imperf. Ind. Act. of Kal.i&J and of ?.ty&J. 

8. a. State and illus trate the rule for the numbeT of the verb, when its 
nominative is a noun in the neuter plum l. b. Wha t class of verbs in 
Greek take the dependent. verb in the Participial ins tead of the Infini
tive Mood? c. Give the several meanings of avro~; according to its 
position. d. Write down the Fut. and Aor. of:-cJttJK&J. r.otf:&J. i;oot.tat . 
ix&J. y£yvoftat. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

C HRIST.\IAS EXA.MINATIONS, 1.866. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-ORATIONS AGAIKST CATILTKK 

FH!S 'r YEAR . 

Examiner· .... .................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, ~i.A. 

Translate :-

(a ) Refer, inqni s, a.d sena.tnm : id enim postulas et, si hie ordo placere 
decreverit te ire in exilinm, obtemperaturum te esse dicis. Non refeeam, 
id quod abhonet a meis moribus, et tamen fa.ciam ut intelligas quid hi 
de te sentiant. Egredere ex urbe, Oatilina, librra rem publicam metn, 
in exsilium, si banc vocem, exspectas, proficiscere. Quid est, Oatilina? 
ecquid attendis? ecquid animadvertis horum silentium ·? Patiuntur, 
tacent. Quid exspectas anctoritatem loquentium, qnorum voluntatem 
tacitorum perspicis? At si hoc idem huic adolescenti optimo P. Sestio, 
s i fortissimo viro M Marcello dixissem, iam mih1 consuli hoc ipso in 
templo senatus iure optimo vim et manus intulisset. De te autem, Oati
lina, quum quiescnnt, pwbant,: quum patinntur, decernunt: quum 
tacerrt, clamant: neque bi solum, quorum tibi a.uctoritas est videlicet 
cam, vita vilissima, sed etiam illi equites Romani, bonesti ss imi atqu.e 
optimi vi1:i, caeteriqne fortissimi cives, qni circumstant senatnm1 quorum. 
tu et frequentiam videre et stnd ia perspicere et voces paullo ante exau
dire potuisti. Quonau ego vix abs te iam diu manus ac tela contineo, 
eosdem facile addncam, ut te haec, quae vastare iam pridem studes, 
relinquentem usque ad portas prosequantur. 

(b) Itaqne ego ilium exercitum et Gallican is leg ionibns et hoc dilectu, 
quem in agro Piceno et Gallico Q. iVletell11s habuit, et his copiis, quae a 
nobis cotidie comparantur, magno opere contemno, collectum ex senibus 
desperatis, ex agresti luxuda, ex rusLicis decoctoribns, ex ii s, qui vadi
monia deserere quam illum exercitum malue runt: quibns ego non modo 
si aciem exercitns n( st d , verum etiam si ed ictnrn praetoris ostendero, 
concident. Hos, qnos ,rideo v0litare in foro, qnos stare ad cu ri am, quos 
etiam in senatum venire, qui ni tent ungneotis, qui fulgent purpura, mal
lem secum milites eduxisset: qui si hie permanent , mementote non tam 
exercitum illum esse nobis q11am hos, qui exercitum clese ruerunt, perti
mescendos . Atq11e hoc etiam snnt timendi magis, quod quidquid cogi
tant me scire sentiunt, neqne tamen permoventur . Video cui sit Apu!ia 
attributa, qu is babeat Etruriam, quis agl'llm Pic.enum, quis Gallicum, 
quis sibi has urbanas in sidias caedis atqne incend ior nm depoposcerit: 
omnia superioris noctis consilia ad me perlatn. esse sentinnt: patefeci in 
senatu hesterno die: Oatilioa ipse pert imuit, profngit: lli quid exspeq
tant? Ne il li vebementer errant, si illam meam pristinam lenitatem 
perpetuam sperant futuram . 

(c) Hie quis potest esse tam aversus a vero, ta.m prs,eceps, tam mente
captus, qni neget ha.ec omnia., quae videmus, praecipneque ha.nc urbem 
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deorum irnmortalium nntu ac potestate administnui? Etenim quum 
esset ita responsum, caedes, incendia, interitum rei publicae comparari , 
et ea per cives, quae turn propter magnitudinem scelerum nonnullis 
incredibilia videbantur, ea non modo cogitata a nefariis ·civibns, verum 
etiam suscepta esse sensistis. Illud vero nonne ita praesens est, ut nu tn 
Io:vis optimi maximi factum esse videatur, ut, quum hodierno die mane 
per forum meo iussu et coniurati et eorum indices in aedem Concordiae 
ducerentur, eo ipso tempore signum statueretur? quo collocato atque 
ad vos senatumque ccnverso omnia et senatus et vos, quae erant contra 
salutem omnium cogitata, illustrata et patefacta vidistis. Quo etiam 
maiore sunt isti odio supplicioque digni, qui non solum vestris domiciliis 
atque tectis, sed etiam deorum templis atque delubris sunt funestos ac 
nefarios ignes inferre conati. Quibus ego si me restitisse dicam, nimium 
mihi sumam et non sim ferendus: ille, ille Iuppiter restit.it: ille Capi to
lium, ille haec templa, ille banc urbem, ille vo3 omnes salvos esse volui t 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts :-
a. :Mallem secum milites eduxisset. b. Interfectum esse Catilinam jam 
pr.idem oportebat. c. Uberibus lupinis inhiantemj fuisse meministis. 
d. Ut Catilina paucis ante diebus erupit ex urbe. e. Tongilium mihi 
eduxit. 

3. Parse tb e following verbs, and point ou t carefully the stem and 
termination of each :--:- rednnda vit, recorJ amini, negligerent, obstupue
rant, surrexit, incidimus, inc'idimus , rettudimus, propagarit, abutere. 

4. Give the mea ning and derivation of tbe following words :-malle
olos, moenia, naufragos, immo, adflo, parie tibus, petitiones, sodalem , 
exsu l, pruinas, prudentia, petulantia . 

5. a- State the difference in meanin g between, - (1) Locm·e aiiqu id ad 
fa ciendum and conducere aliquid ad faciendum. (2) Rem refen e ad 
senatum and rem def erre ad senatum. (3) Caesaris simil es and Oaesari 
similes . ( 4) Orbis terTCE and orbis t errarum. b. Also between:
Obliti and obl'iti; prned'icas and praedicas; paWhe and patiere; impen
dere and impende re; fugere and fiige re; occ1dit and occidit; perma
nent and perma nsnt. c. Give the difference in meaning, with theit• 
derivation, of the following synonyms :- urbs, oppidum, civitas ; murus, 
paries, moenia; tyrannus, rex; proelium, Iflgna, ac ies; exe rcitus, a.gmen ; 
animus, anima, mens; neqn idquam, frustra; quotidie, indies ; amittere7 

perdere; accidere, contingere; fari, dicere, loqui; pollere, -valere . 

6. a.- Decline the following nouns: -cinis, crus, ovis, os, os, nex. 
b. Give the Comparative and Superlative of: - audax, vetus, facilis, 
parvus, superns, malus. c. Write down the Perfect and Supine of:
rumpo, lavo, frango, figo, cano, cresco, vinco, sumo. 

7. Define .llppositinn, and state the rules for tbe construction of nouns 
in apposition. · 

8. Translate into Latin :- 1. The consnls published n. proclamation 
that no citizen should leave the city of Rome. 2. It is well if th.e laws 
of the commonwealth are in force. 3. Cato, when an old man, began 
to learn Gregk. 4. 1'be general and his troops were either slain in 
battle or taken prisoners . 5. Both be and his father saw the king, but 
neither of them saw the queen. 
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'McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

T HOHSDAY, DECEM BER 13'J'H :- 9 A . .M:. 'l'O 1 P.llf . 

SECOND ·Y.!!;AR. 

G HEEK.-LYSIAS.-CONTRA E RATOSTHENEM. 

Examine-r, . ..... .... .... ........ R EV . GEORGE CoRNISH, .M:.A. 

1. Translate: -

(a) O·v;.tot; 11a11)9 K tqwi.ut; i:11efcj'8t; t.tev -v11o l1erucUovt; ei.t; mirrr;v r 7;v yi;v 

brjJtK[u19at, i!:Tr; 6e T(UatCOVTa r;;to;ae, f((lL ovrJcv'i 11611on: OloTe i;;.telt; OVTC h.elvot; 

rf!to;v OUTC E0lJ{(l(j0pe19a oDre trp£.yoflev, alclc' OVTWt; ~JICOVj.leV 07Jf£0K(:>aTOVf£eJJOt 

i.xm:: l tf/TC dt; TOUt; 0,/,? ovt; lta;.ta!JTCl'lJflV fl~Te V110 TCJV a?.?.wv aOtKet<Jffat . 

io 11eUJ1) o' oL T'{taJCOVTa 11UV1J?OL /lE"V /\(/,~ <JVICOr/JCLVTrtt fJ'VTE:t; elt; rijv apxt)v 

KaT /;(JT!f(jW '1 <jJa <Jt\.OVTl::~· 6~ X?Ff/JUt Tl7JIJ aOlf{(JV !Caffar;a:v 110tij(Jat TijV 110lclV KCLt 

rov~· icOl110Vt; 11ol.lrat; f11' lu;en)v IWL c5tKato<J[1111JV T?a11E<Jffat' TOtavra l.tyovu~· 

ov r otaVTCt 11 r11 ei.v i:T6?,;.tw·t•, 1:Jt; ly~J 11£'{l rin; l;.tavrov 1196Jrov d11wv 1ca'i 11E(J ~ 

TIJV ·D;.tedrwv ava,u·vt)(Jat 11ctoaaowu. 0 {oyvtt; ya9 tw~ IId<Jwv l!Aerov lv r olt; 

•rtatwvm 11f(:>l TGJV flETOftaJv, GJt; dfv Tl1:n; r f? 110lLtT£fc;t ax{}6f.leVOt . K.a?,?ct(JT7/V 

ot•v ft"Vat 11'{01/JCl(ji.V Tlfl l..)(( t<J19at f.lEV cfof((i?·, •0 o' f{JY~J X?77;.tari(e<Jffat· 11aVn.Jt; 

lfe 71)V f-ltV r.61c?V 7rf"VeuffCll, T1fV o' apx7;v Oet<J19at XfJ1/;.taTCJ V. h"fll r ol•t; 

af(OlJOVTat; ov XClAe11GJt; t11w9ov . Q.1IOKTlVVL'IJClt j.lEJJ )O.!J CL'IJ'l'fr{movt; 11e'{t o1!(5evo~· 

''/yoi·vr o, ?cap.f3avew of. X'?~t.tara 11£(:>t r.o/) ov l11ow·~·vTo. 

I 

(b) K.Cl tTiJt <51/JO I)'{' n:v aiJTOV Otf.lClt fU:Ta 8 t:;.tWTOf(lcEVIIt; 110lctTeV6f£CVOI' 

11(JO(J110lf:Ia·&at 11[JaTTU'V om.Jt; OliWOOf.l7J1'f~<J£Tal ra ref.xr;, 0116re Kat ftE:Til 

0r;ra;.ttvovt; om:,Jt; tca19atre19~aerat . O'V ya? f.lOt OOIWL1<5t1J Zaov a;wt yeyevtjm9Cll' 

0 ftEV . ya.r A atfeOCllflOVfWV a/\6-vnJV c;JtW06p1J<5eV ai•Ta, oD7iOt; OE TOVt; 110Atrat; 

i:.·;a11aT~<JClt; tWffei/,e. 11f{Jtf uT7/f\e1J o/;v T'fl 1i6Aet TOVVClVTtO'V i; Wt; eitcot; lj'l' . 

a~t()V flEV )'CL{> m'i TOLl ~' !fJfl.ovt; roi:O t; 01J{JO-f.lf1JO'Vr; 11{JO<JCl'itOlcWI.tvat, 11l,7)v ei 

rt{; i r uyxawv el\el'V~) r avavrfa 11(JclTTI..JV . vu·v OE O(>CJ r at; re ar.o?.oy[at; eir 

/ t.:E'LJJOV avarpepo,u[vat;, ro/•t; r' f.l\t"fJ•~J <5V1JOVTat; np?i<51'fat 11etpWf£fVOVt;1 CJ<Jr.ep 

r.oi./,{;Jv aya'l'fiJIJ ai.riov a/ ic' OV l"'l::f a?.wv /C(l/i(J1J yeyeV7Jf1iV01J . Ot; 11pwrov ;.t i:JJ 

11/t; 11portpat; IJicl) aflxfa~· aiT{(;JTaror; iyh>t:ro, r.ef<Jat; /·f.tiit; n)v l 11'i rwv rerpan·o

(J/wv 7iOltlTelCl'V /;/c[ (J19-a.l , f{(lb b f' EV 11rLTl)p avTOV TWV 11po~of.J?,wv lJv r ai•T' 

~r.parrev, a·uTOt; o2 001\GJIJ eiovo/.•(JTaTOt; elvat roi~· 11pcl''/lfl<5t <5Tparr;yot; vr.' avrijiJ 

'{ipU}q • . w/, EI..J~· f.l EV Ert,uiiTo, 11UJTOV EClVTO IJ r.apelxev . E11et07J of. 11eiaavop01' 

idv teal. K a/,/,awxrxnJ twl. irtrJ ov~· /;{.;pa 11podpovt; a·hov ytVOfl.evovt;, ro !Yi: 

l·perepov 1i lc1/1'Yot; oiwtrt (-Jovlc6ftf1JOV ro/•T(,)V atfpoii.(j{}Cl{' r6r' 7ior; Uta re TO/J 

11(JOt; E/(elVOVt; rp1'f6vov tw'i TO 7iap' 'Vf.lCJV oeot; fl i:'Tf(}Xf: TGJV , Apt<5TotcpaT01Jt; lip (,JJ) . 

( c) 'A:.Ua yiip ov ra f.t tlcl,ovra i!<Jwffat (3oV?,oftat ?.£-yew, r a r.paxfftvra vr.o 

TOUTWV ov ovvat.teVOt; el11eiv· o·vof. yap EVOt; K.Cl77Jy6pov oME. ovolv l!pyov f (jTh •, 

a.;ua. 110lclcGJ1J . Of.lWt; oe 11/t; E,U7/t; 11po19vrdat; ovqev t/,?.Ocetr.TW, V11S(J Te n 7J IJ 

i,ppr7w, a. O'l'TOl TCt p.ev Ct1iEOOVTO ril. o' ei<Jt6Prcr; tplao•m•, 7''11f(J Te T?Jt; r.6/,.swt;, 1;v 
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.llli\.(>Clli tiT()t()VJ', i·,.-fr T£ ~iJv v::wptWl' , n Ka-&ril.m·, Ka~ -i.'rrEp [ {;)V TE't'hm~JTwv, air; 
i ,ttetr;1 im:t01J c~JulV ir.:afl"i·vat oi·K ~cYf·vaa-&c, a ;-;-o8m•oi•ul fJaf/tJ /jaaTf. Ot,tJCll n' 
OU~Ol t; 7j1UCJ1J T£ <iK(>OQ(J{)-at Kat 'L',Uiit; f1ucu8at 1ij11 'lj•t/<fJOV rpf:p01'Tat;

1 
?iJ011,tJfl'OVf1 

OIW( ,tJEV av TO UTWV arr01/17J1Jlui?(J\h , (l/.'TCJ)J lfavaTOV mm1flllr/Jletut9at, biJOl cl' Q)J 

J.a(>tl. Toi·~wv Otl. l{l) 1.6/k.,JIJt1'1 i·rrrr a i • ;-c~Jl' Tar; "l'wp ~ar; r.ErroiiJtdvovr; . 

Ifal•cm,uat Kunnorc"Jv . aK7JKOCLTE1 iwpaKaTE rrcr-61·-&a .-c, t,;rt Tf . cStKai;tTt·. 

~ . W rite explanatory notes on the following technical expressions 
occurring· in t his oration: - a. flllipc:Jv i:vcl\a IJ1't'/3oi.aiwv. b. aTrOlf'TJPi~wt'Jat . 

c. t\a.Tm/•IJ~bl~cv cu. d. Oth"(Luoai . e. i -:-aipcJl' . f. ,tJETUll\ai· ~·Tar;. g . Tii ~· 

,lO(Jllj'tar;:. lt. timpopar; . i . rlh·lfl' oi·;-r .~rYfl\nrrn,un'fa ni··u irpl·; Oflt!' . j . ;rct(>O

Tm•(ir;{fa.t. k . i:.~cKI.?Juta::.cTE. 

3. Expl a in briefly the foll owin g h isto rical · allu ion :- a . 1::1 TOI ·r; f-ltll 

uTflO.Tll) 'Of·r;, al. f1'lKwv va·vpaxni•vnr;:, 19-m·aTC1J i:_.::_,l,lltc:JuaTE. b. hrl TiJv TETpa

h'oafcav iv T<:) IJT(>aToTri:cY~J i/iq ·aryiav Km9-tr;T6~-- c. 8[!0•7l'1jo[•iou <I>ul.1jv 
KaTCll.1Jrpor or; . d . r.6hftOV id To!•r; iv llNpatci mlr; i:~ auuor; iTrohwm· . 

e. Ai •r;avopov n{>yo1'TO iiT/jr;oTn . f. ri ;-:-nTJ/(1 ai•Tni• Tr7n• 1T[ifl 1ol·/c,,v t:n•. g. ni 

HI t'J f!JTllh'OTEt; i:rpopnt . 

4. Give the grammatical construction of the following extracts :-
a. oi>"" itp~aalfai ,tJ.Ol Onh't7 imnpnv tll'([t Tijr; JW'Tll)npfar;, ci/ciil. r.a[•aau-dru 

i /; m·n . b. n·h•ovvor yiip ijv >-E,tcrpRtiat 1: i! i:.I.Hc'iv m/ mra/ a11oi.•utv i~apJJot~· 

~ fri'ufiW . C. fCJt; CrV 8aJJaTOV 00~\1 T(il cpf-;·m·Tl Q~l(l cl(>}'cluflal . d. CJl'
1
Ll ,'JIJl•ht W 

,111) Tnt•n.Jll a7r01f''7rfl11Jil/lf-1•nv[ i •,f1(;Jl ' ai•TCJ'l' "aTalf!lJ!flt!JaaHru. 

5. Sta te the exact. import of t he prepositioDs in the following ext racts :
( l) ol. i:: rr) ~f1'1Jt; . ( 2) ni f.; iia.-cnr;. ( 3) ir.'i • ft n "Jv r.oi.tTWV (316.(3(1 · 
(4) f7rt TiJV Tf:T(>O.Koaii .. JIJ . (5) ni.· )<'Ip E~?/V 7j,111J• rrnp' ai·mlr: Elvnt &1r;T: r;-;/ 
Tfll'TOI~' f (JTl T.cl1'Ta TQ~ 'aHa 'i'rl:'(>f ai•T(7)Jl i h fll' . 

G. Analyse and par ·e the following verbs :- rhltc.'Jr;. riawHw . u""'l"6a .-c. 

,.-f>.ov8aTf . arjJ(J(>f:fJlJTE. th'Tc~w;-n. 1ft!JffJiftufic. l'il 'l'f(>Ot'l'TCJJ'. yrfmm•. i--inta/Jr. 

~·;n•ExHl/l'aL. t. l'cTc-& £'/n1•n. 

7. Give the compos ition anJ etymol ogy of :- i:up8ovfar . c1,1poKpaTol·-

·"f1'1lt . rfapctKO l't; . icp60ta . G,ttcfJffh•(>nr;. Kl f {(j tfl1' . rtr.Jl/l'iT l 011 , J'i"l h"Tlf(Wf . 

m•rc.lftO<r7Jl'. ;tapa(J7rovrfm·~·. 

S. Sta te the difference in meaning betwren rpo)oi·,t'o' i"t t'rf'ftrm,IIFJ' and 
C.:"1 1ol·,ual ru) ci ·efJr;wt'tv 

9. \\rit e a sketch of tb a life of Lyi3ia~ . 
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McGILL COLLEGE) MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES BOOK I: 

SE CON D YEAH. 

Examiner .•••.•. ... •.• ..••... REV. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate:-
(a) Non domus et fundus, non reris acervus et auri 

4-Egroto domini deduxit corpore febres, 
Non animo curas. Valeat possessor oportet., 
Si comportatis rebus bene cogitat uti. 
Qui cupit aut metuit, juvat ilium sic domus et res, 
Ut lippum pictre tabul re, Jornenla poda.gran,~, 
Auriculas citharre collecta sorde dolentfs. 
Sincerum est nisi vas, quodcunque infundis, acescit. 
Sperne voluptates; nocet empta dolore voluptas. 
Semper avarus eget; certum voto pete finem. 
Invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis; 
Invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni 
Majus tormentum. Qui non moderabitur irre, 
Infectum volet esse, dolor quod suaserit et mens, 
Dum poonas odio per vim festinat inulto. 
Ira furor brevis est: animum rege, qui nisi paret, 
Imperat; bunc frenis, hunc tu compesce catena. 
Fingit equum tenera docilem cervice magister 
Ire viam, qua monstret eqnes; venaticus ex quo 
Tempore cer~inam pellem latravit in aula, 
Militat in silvis catulus. Nunc adbibe puro 
Pe.::tore verba, puer, nunc te melioribus offer . 

. (b) UT proficiscentem docui te srepe diuque, 
Augusto reddes signata volumina, Vini, 
Si validus, si lretus erit, si denique poscet, 
Ne studio nostri pecces odiumque libellis 
Sedulus importes, opera vehemente minister. 
Site forte mere gravis uret sarcina chartre, 
.Abjicito potius, quam quo perferre juberis 
Clite llas ferus impingas Asinreque paternum 
Cognomen vertas in risum et fabula fias. 
Viribus uteris per clivos, ftumina, lamas ; 
Victor propositi simul ac perveneris illuc, 
Sic positum servabis onus, ne forte sub ala 
Fasciculum portes librorum, ut rusticus agnum, 
Ut vinosa glomus furtiv re Pyrrhia lanre, 
Ut cum pileolo soleas conviva tribulis. 
Ne vulgo narres te sudavisse ferendo 
Carmina, qure possint ocnlos anresque morm·i 
Cresaris; oratus multa prece, nitere porro. 
Vade, vale, cave ne titubes mandataque frangas. 

(c) PRrsco si credis~ Mre cenas docte, Cratino, 
Nulla placere diu nee vivere carmina possunt, 
Qure scl'ibuntur aqnre potoribus. Ut male sanos 
.Jldscripsit Liber Satyris Faunisque poetas, 
Vina.fere dulces oluerunt mane Camenre. 
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Laudibus arguitur vini vinosus Homerus · 
Ennius ipse pater nunquam nisi potus ad arma 
Prosiluit dicenda. Forum putealque Lioonis 
Mandabo siccis, adimam cantare severis : 
Hoc simul edixi, non cessavere poetre 
Nocturne certare mero, putere diurno. 
Quid, si quis vultu torvo ferus et pede nudo 
Exigureque togre simulet textore Catonem, 
Virtutemne re;:>rresentet moresque Catonis ? 
Rupit Iarbitam Timagems remula lingua, 
Du::n studet urbanus tenditque disertus baberi. 
Decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile; quod si 
Pallet·em casu, biberent exsangue cuminum. 
0 imitatores, servum pecus, ut mibi srepe 
Bilem, srepe .jocum vestri movere tumultus! 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the words printed in italics in 
the above extracts. 

3. Explain the grammatical coD.struction of the following extracts and 
state the principal rules of syntax which they respectively illustrate:-
a. Magna coronari Olympia. b. Curatus tonsore capillos occurri. c. 
Quid mibi Celsus agit? d. Cessatum ducere curam. d. Et dominum 
fallunt et prosunt furibus. e. Pane eges rnellitis potiore placentis. f. 
Quo mihi fortunarn si non conceditur uti? · 

4. a. Explain lhe peculiar usage: - · 
(1) Of numerus, in I., 2, v . 27. 
(2) Of B enigne in I., 7, v. 16. Gi>e the Greek equivalent. 
(3) Of the Imperfect d·ictabam , in I., 10, v. 49 . 
(4) Of Romce, in I., 11, v. 21. What case is it? Illustrate by other 

instances if you can, and also from the Greek. 
(5) Of audis, in I., 16, v. 17 . What verb is used in Greek in a corre

sponding manner? 
b. Write down words not found in other writers which Horace has used. 
5. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words :-exi!is, 

bruma, catellam, catellus, !ucellum, personam, penus, peregre, arbiter, 
incolumi, plaga, plaga, compita, pugnax, fenore , c~nacula, subucula. 

6. a. Illustrate by examples the uses of quin, quominus, and ne. b. After 
"bat kind of arl verbs, used subs tan ti vely, is the ,PaTtitive Genitive used ? 
Give instances. c. State wheri the .llblalive ojmanne1· is generally used 
without the preposition cum and when with it. d. Name the changes of 
:\lood that take place when a speech is transferred to the oblique form. 

7. a. Decline :-Cybele, fulgur, plebs, as, ·vis , domus. b. Write down 
the Perf. and Sup. of :-lavo, necto, edo, sterno, pan do, pango. c. Form 
the following compounds ;- ago with ad, and cum ;--caedo with ob and 
ex; pario with ad, ob and cum.. 

8. Translate into Latin :--
" .A.ncus i\Iarcius published the religious ceremonies which Numa had 

commanded; and had them writtP.n out upon whited boards, and bung 
up round the Forum, that all might know and observe them. He bad a 
war with the Latins, and conquered tbem, and brought the people to 
Rome, and gave them the bill Aventinus· to dwell on. He divided the 
lands of the conquered Latins amongst all the Romans; and · be gave up 
the forests near the sea, which he had taken from the Latins, to be the 
public property of the Romans. He founded the colony at Ostia, by the 
mouth of the Tiber. He built a fortress on the hill J aniculum, and. 
joined the bill to the city by a wooden bridge over the river. He secured 
the city in the lo~ grounds between the bills by a great dyke, which was 
~alled the dyke of the Quirites. 
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lVIcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.- DEMOSTHENES.-PHILIPPIUS I.-III. 

Examiner, ..................... • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate:-

(a) · r()'(J~ o£ TaVTa fLEV bp{}i:J~ f;yciO'{}E; 'Myw{}w, TO o£ TQV X(,JrJfLCLT(JIJ, 1T'OO'a· 

K.al. rr6{}cv EO'Tat, fLCLAlO'Ta rro{}ciTE: aK.OVO'at . TOVTO 07) IWL 1T'E:(,JatVCJ. xpf;fLaTa 

Tof.vvv, eO'n fLEV 1} Tpocpf;, mTr;peO'wv fL6vov Tf7 ovvafLE:t TavT~7, Tal,avTa 

lvcvf;KovTa Kat fLtK.p6v n rrpo~· oeK.a fLEV vavu'l raxcf.at~ TE:TTapaK.ovTa 

Ta'AavTa' ciK.OO'lV d~ TTrv vavv flVai TOV fLT/VO~ E:K.auTOV' O'Tpant!JTat~ o£ 

Ol~XlALOl~ TOO'aiJ{}' eupa, Zva OtK.a IOV fLrJVO~ 0 O'Tpant!JTr;~ opaxfla~ O'tTr;peO'toV 

AafLf3avrr TOi~ o' LrrrrcVO'l OtaJWO'lOl ~ OVO'tv, lav TptaKOVTa opaxfla~ EKaO'TO~ 

AafLf3avv TOV fLrJVO~, OcJOcK.a n:l'Aavra. ci. at Tl~ oicrat fLlK.pav apOPfLTrv O'lTT(pt

O'lOV TOt~ O'TpaTE:VOfLfVOl~ vrrapxctv, OVIC bp{}{J~ lyvCJK.E:V' lyw yap oloa O'af/Ji:J~, 

on, TOVT' liv ytvr;rat, 7rp00'7rOpu:I Ta 'Aoma aVTO TO O'TpaT~VfLa arro TOV 1T'O'MfLOV, 

ovoeva Ti>V 'E'A/,f;vCJV aotJCOVV1 ova£ TQV uVfLfLCt)(CJV1 tJ~r' E)(f:tv fLlO'ff.ov lvuM;. 

lyw O'VfL7rAfCJV Wc'AovTf;~, 1T'CtO'XE:lV OTlOVV ETOlflO~, lav fLr; ravl}' OVT(J~ ex~1· 

rr6{}cv ovv o rr6po~ Ti:Jv XPrJflCtTCJv, li rrap' Vf-Li:JV K.cAcvw ycvtO'{}at, TOVT' f;or; 

'At~CJ . 

(b) "On fLEV or; fL€ya~ eK fLlKpov Kat Ta'Trf:lVOV TO !CaT' apxa~ 0 <P[/,trrrro~ 

r/ufr;rat, K.a'i Cl'Trt()'T(J~ Ka'i O'TaO'tauTlKQ~ exovut rrpo~ avTOV~ oL "E'A'Ar;vc~, Kat Oil 

rro'A'A0 rr'apaoo~6upov f;v, TOO'OVTo,v aVTOV l~ eK.cLVOV ycv€0'{)-ar, 7; vvv, (J{}' OVI (J 

iro'A'Aa rrpocf.'Ar;cpc, Ka'i Ta Aotrra vcp' avr !f! rrotf;O'aO'{}ar, K.a'i miv{}' OO'a TOtavT' av 

E:XOlfLl Olf:~cMhiv, rrapa'Act'I/JCJ. a'A'A' opi:J O'VYK.E:X.CJPrJKOTa~ arravra~ av{}pt!Jrrov~, 

acp' VfLQV ap~afLfVOV~, avT0, vrrep OV TOV a'A'Aov arravra x.p6vov arravu~ oL 

'TrOAE:fLOl ycy6vaO'lV or 'E'A'Ar;vtK.oi. Tt ovv eO'TL TOVTO; TO 'TrOlf:lV 0 Tl (3ovAcTat, 

Kat Ka{}' eva OVT(JO'L 7rcplK.07rif:lV K.a'i ACJ'TrOOVTciv TQV 'E'A'Af;vCJv, Ka'i KaTaoov

'AoiJO'{}al Ta~ rr6Acl~ lrrt6vra. Ka tTOl rrpo~TCLTal fLEV VfLE:L~ /:(3ooflf;KOVTa err; Ka'i 

rp[a 'TCJV 'E'A'Af;vCJV tytvcO'{}c, rrpouTCtTat a£ TptaKOVTa /:vo~ Movr a Aatw5atfLOVlOl . 

l O'XVO'aV a£ Tl Ka'i 0r;(3aiot TOV~ TE:AeViatov~ TOVTOV(J l xp6vov~ fLE:Ta Ti'jv lv 

AcVK.Tpo[~ fLCLX7JV. (i'A'A' OfLCJ~ ov{}' VfllV OVIE: 0r;(3atOl~ OVTC AaKE:OalfLOVtOl~ 

OVOE:7rcJ7rOTE:, (;) avopc~ 'A{}r;vaZot , IJVVCXCJpf;{}?J Tov&' V'TrO TQV 'E'A'Af;vCJv, 'TrOlf:tV 

o n (3ov'AotO'{}c. 

(c) T£ ovv 'Atyct ra ypaf-Lflara; ,"Ap{}f-Lw~, if1r;CJ£v, o IIv{}wvaKTo~, o ZcAetTr;~, 

CLTlfLO~ lCJTCJ Ka'i rrOAEfLW~ rov Of;fLOV Tov 'A {}r;vatCJv K.a'i Ti:Jv CJVfLfLCL XCJV1 av1o~ 

Ka'i ytvo~." cl.{}' 1j air[a ytyoarrTar , o: i;v Tavr' tyt vero, , on rov xpvCJov TO'!I 

EK Mf;oCJV d~ IIcA01rOVl/111JOV i;YaYf:v " Tai,-' EIJ""l ~a yoauuara . 'Aoytsc(J{}E a~) 

:( 



1ip0f: -8ei:JV Kat -8ewpelT£ r.ap' i •ttlV avroir, Tlf: 1lv r.o-8' 1; Jtavota Ti:Jv TOTe 

'.A -8r;va[(.)V Ti:JV TavTa 1iOlOVVT(.)V, fJ TL TO aflWfLa. iKelvot Ze'AdTr;v nva 

y ApOfLwv, oovl.ov f3aat?.iwf: (iJ yiip Zt'Aeta ian Ti;f: '.Aalaf:), I'm TifJ Oear.6T'lJ 

OLaKOvi:Jv xpva[ov i(yayev eif: ITeA07TOVV7JGOV, OVK 'A-8frvase, ix-8pov avri:Jv 

avcypmpav Kat. Ti:Jv GVfLttaxwv, avTOV Kat ytvof:, Kat aTLfLOVf:. TOVTO 0' iaT£v, 

ovx i;v av Tlf: ovwat 1Jf7aetev anttE.av· TL yap TifJ Ze1dT'l], ei Ti:JV '.A-8f;vrtat 

KOlVi:JV ftiJ fLe-8cfetv EfLeAl•eV j aAA' OV TOVTO Acyet1 al.!.' EV TOlf: cpovtKOlf: ycypar.Tat 

v6,umr, vr.ip iw av ttil c5toifJ [ OLKaf: J cp6vov OlKaaaa-8at, al.!.' eilayir ~ TO 

arroKTeZVal' "KaL UTlfLOf:," 1J7Jar, "re-8vaTCJ." TOVTO oij 'Myet' Ka-8apov TOV 

TOVTCJV nvii ar.oKrdvavra elvat . . 

2. Translate accurately the following extracts, and explain theit· 

grammatical construction :-a. OVK a8VfL7JTC~V TOLf: r.apovat r.payttaatv, ovo 

ei r.avv cpav'Awr txetv OOKeZ. b. Qf: xal.er.ov 1TOAffLelV ianv ' .A8r;va£otr txovat 

roaavra E1TlTetXLvfLaTa Ti;f: avrov x6par. c. fjv VfLi:JV avTi:JV iecl.ljaere yevtaeat• 

d. av Te Oetvot l.axwcnv av Te LOUJTal oL TOVTCJV E1ilfLeAOVfLE:VOt. e. oL oe 

avppaxot re8vaat TifJ OCet TOVf: TOlOVTOVf: arroar6?.ovr. 

3. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words: - dpwvdav. 

aael.yetaf:. r.eptaTOlX£seTat . vrrepoyKOV. cptl.orrpayfLOGVV1'/V. Cz1i0fLLu-8CJv. 

l>iJ1iOOVTi:JV. af3e/. repCJmTOf: . E1T l1TOAas et. V1i0{30AlfLaLOf: . yvfJawr. E1T l<JTOAfLaLOVf: < 

4. a. · Explain the allusions in the .following :-(1) .7rpofLavrdav •. 

(2) aywvo8erf;aovmr;. (3) o iv f;l.tKLCf aTparevea-&at. ( 4) Tiif: 7TOfL1rar 

7TCfL1r0V(JtV VfLLV ttera Ti:JV leporroti:Jv. (5) TOVTOlf: avno6aetr 7TOWVfLe8a •. 

(6) XOPl'/YOf: 7; yvttvaa£apxor; •iif: cpvAi;r. (7) ocKa raftapxovr Kat arpanr;ovr 

Kat cpvl.apxovf: Kat i1rr.apxovr ovo. b. State the value of the obolus 

d·rachma, mina and talent. 

5. Point out the force of the prepositions in the following compounds : 

- V1T7JYfLCVa . r.poetfLCVa. otacpcpofLal. efeanv. 7reptK07TTetV. ar.61.wl.e. 

Ef7Jpri;a8at . 7rpocmeptf3a/,l.erat. Ct7r'l/PT7JfLCvOl. 7TapaK·u'ljlavra . avrettf3tf3asetv 

avttrrapaOeZre. 

6 . .Analy~e and parse the following verbs, carefully poin t.ing ou t 

the stem of each :-vr.eyttcva. reOvaTCJ. elltncpe. a7TOAI.,Ic6r. rrap6aar. 

owpwpvytte8a. av'ljp'l/Ke. r.pOetfLEVa. a1rerj>f;vavro. CzK'l/KOafLeV. 

7. a. State the general rule for the usage in Greek called .Jlttmction 

of the R elative. b. Explain the use of f:Jare with the Infin-it-ive and 

Indicative, respectively, to express a consequence. c. Illustrate the 

use of the In.finiti·ve as a Ve1·bal Substantive. d. Write down the Perfect, 

.Aorist, and Future of the following verbs :-TCfLVW. arp£npt. ttav8avw. 

GTEAACJ. a6sw. 

8. Give a summary, with dates, of the lea<;ling events by which the 

Athenians, Lacedremonians, Tbebans, and Macedonian~, gained in suc

cession the supremacy of Grecian affairs. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 141'H :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES I., Ill. AND VIII. 

Examiner ....••.•... .•.•••••...• REv. GEORGE 00RNtSH1 M.A. 

·1 . Translate:-
(a) Ipse dies pulcbro distinguitur ordine rerum: 

Sportula, deinde forum, jurisque peritns Apollo 
Atque triumpbales, inter quas ausus habere 
Nescio quis titulos .i.Egyptius atque ArabarcheE, 
Cujus ad effigiem non tantum meiere fas est. 
Vestibulis abeunt veteres lassique cl-ientes, 
Votaque deponunt: quanquam longissima ccenm 
Spes homini: caulis mise ris atque ignis emend us. 
Optima silvarum interea pelagique vorabit 
Rex horwn, vacuisque toris tantum ipse jacebit. 
Nam de tot pulchris et latis orbibus et tarn 
Antiquis una comedunt patrimonia mensa. 
Null us jam parasitus erit: sed quis feret istas 
Luxurire sordes? Quanta est gula, qu re sibi totos 
Ponit apros, animal propter convivia. natum! 
Prena tamen prresens, quum tu deponis amictus 
Turgidus et crudum pavonem in balnea portas. 
Hinc subitre mortes atque intestata senectus. 
It nova: nee tristis, per cunctas fabnla crenas, 
Ducitnr iratis plaudendum funus amicis. 

· ( b) Quid? quod materiam prrebet cau sasque jocornm 
Omnibus hie idem, si freda et scissa lacerna, 
Si toga sord idula est et rbpta calceus a lter 
Pelle patet : vel si, consuto vulnere, crassum 
Atque recens linum ostendit non una cicatrix. 
Nil habet infelix pauperta~ durius in se, 
Quam quod ridiculos homines facit. Exeat, inqnit, 
Si pudor est, et de pulvino surgat equest1·i , 
Cujus res legi non suffi.cit, et sedeant bic 
Lenonum pueri quocumque in fornice nati, 
Hie plaudat nitidi prreconis filius inte r 
Pinnirapi cultos juvenes juvenesque lauistre. 

· Sic libitum vano, qu i nos distinxit, Othoni. 
Quis gener hie placuit censu minor atque puell re 
Sarcinulis impar? quis pauper scribitur heres? 
Quando in consilio est .i.Edilibus? Agmine facto 
Dcbnerant olim tenues m1grasse Quirites. 
Haud facile emergunt, quorum virtutibus obstat 
Res angusta domi: sed Romre durior illis 
Conatus; magno hospitium miserabile, magno 
Servorum ventres et frugi crenula magno. 
Fictilibus crenare pudet, quod turpe negavit 
Translatus subito ad Marsos mensamque Sabellam, 
Contentusque ill~c veneto duroqne cucullo. 
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•( c) .Arpinas alius Volscorum in monte solebat 
Poscere mercedes, alieno lassus aratro ; 
Nodosam post hrec frangebat vertice vitem, 
Si lentus pigra muniret castra dolabra: 
Hie tamen et Cimbros et summa pericul!l rerum 
Excipit, et solu's trepidantem protegit urbem; 
.Atque ideo, postquam ad Cimbros stragemque volabant 
Qui nunquam attigerant ma.jora cadavera corvi, 
Nobilis ornatur lauro collega secunda. 
Plebeire Deciorum animre, plebeia fuerunt 
Nomina: pro totis legionibus hi tamen et pro 
Omnibus auxiliis atque omni pube Latina 
Sufficiunt Dls infernis Terrreque parenti: 
Pluris enim Decii, quam qure servantur ab illis . 
.Ancilla natus trabeam et diadema Quirini 
Et fasces meruit, regum ultimus ille bonorum. 
Prodita laxabant portarum claustra tyrannis 
Exsulibus juvenes ipsius Consulis et quos 
Magnum aliquid dubia JrO Jibertate deceret, 
Quod miraretur cum Coclite Mucius et qure 
Imperii fines, Tiberinum, virgo natavit. 
Occulta ad Patres produxit crimina servus, 
Matronis lugendus: at illos verbera justis 
Afficiunt prenis et legum prima securis. 

2. Write short notes explanatory of:-( 1) The social customs and 
practices noted by the itahcs of extracts (a) and (b). (2) The leading 
•istorical persons and events alluded to in extract (c). 

3. Give an account of other Roman poets besides Juvenal, that 
wrote and excelled in Satire, together with a sketch of the origin, and 
history of this species of literature. 

4. Give the exact meaning and derivation of the following words used 
by Juvenal :-alumnus, satiram, lautum, farrago, cophinus, trechedipna, 
niceteria, aliptes, abollre, exodium, peculia, grassator, viduas, naulum, 
alapas, triscurria. 

5. Explain the gramatical construction of:-
a. Quanti sua funera vendant quid refert? b. Quo mihi te, solitum 

falsas signare tabellas? c. Ossa vides regum vacnis exsucta medullis. 
d. Dominos pretiis mutare jubentur exiguis. e. Humero-humeros
minorem Corvinum. f. Magnis opibus dormi tnr in urbe. 

6. a. "Seste1·tia centU'In ;" " Quadragi1ila parant ;" centum sestertii; 
sestertium vicies :-State the value of these sums, severally, in English 
money, pointing out the differen ce in value between sestertilts and seste?·
tium. b. ".flugusto mense :''-Give the ancient name of this month, and 
state why it was so called. c. Give the divisions of the Roman month, 
and name the days on which they respectively commenced. Translate 
into modern dates:- xix ante Kal. Jan. a. d. v. Non. Quinct. 

7. a. What is the modern name of Prreneste and where is it situated? 
Does J uvenal follow the common usage in making Prreneste feminine? 

b. (1) "Mitte Ostia," some Edd. read "ostia" ;-translate and explain 
the latter reading. 

(2) "Fumosos equitum magistros :"-many MSS. have "famosos." 
Defend and explain the reading of the text. 

c. "Quanto praesentius esset numen aquae ;"-all. "praestantius :" 
which is preferable and why? 

8. a. Write down the cases of the verbal Substantive in Latin. b. When 
-does quum take the Subjunctive, when is it used with the Indicative? 

c. Illustrate the use of the relative qui to express a purpose: 
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McGILL COLLEGE, lVIONTREAL. 
ANNE l\IOLSON MATHEM.A TICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1866 :-10 A.M. To 12.30 P.M. 

CALCULUS. 

Examine1·, ... .................... ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. If u be a homogeneous function of x, y, z, and if n be the sum of the 
exponents in each term, prove 

nu = x du + y '!!!: + z ~ 
dx dy du 

2. Eliminate by differentiation the arbitrary functions f and r.p from 
the equation 

z =f(y + ax) + cp(y -ax) 

3. Find the angle of intersection of the two curves whose equations
are y = f (x) and y = cp(x) . 

4. The equation of a curve is y = f (x), prove that if the ordinate y be 

positive, the curve is convex or concave to the axis, according as dzy 
dx2- ' 

is positive or negative. 
5. Prove the expression for the radius of curvature of any curve 

-~ 

(
1 + ~:) 

dx; 
R =«: ~ dy 

d?l:2 

and apply it to find the radius of curvature of the ellipse. 
6. Find the env elope of all the parabolas represented by the equatioilt 

2 

y = x tan 8 -- x 
2 

8 being supposed variable. 
4h cos. e, 

7. Prove Lagrange's theorem, that if u =f (y) and y = z + x r.p(y), z 
being independent of x then 

d2 x3 dn -l xn 
+ dz2 f[cp(z)]

3 Z}. 1.2 .3. +&c.+ dz"" - 1 {[tp(z)]nzJ. 1.2.3.n 

d 
+&c. where Z = dz (/ (z)) 

a . .Apply the theorem to show that if y = m+ e:sin. y then 
e ~ 3 ~ 

y =m+ 1 sin. m+ T.2 sin. 2 m+ '4'r.z.3. (3 sin. 3 m- sin. &c. 

8. State and prove the rule for finding whether u = f(x) contains any
maxima or minima. 

a . .Apply it to inscribe the greatest r ectangle in a given semicircle. 
14 
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McGlLL COLLEGE, ~ONTREAL. 

ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1866 :--2 T() 4 P.M. 

CALCULUS. 

Exarniner, .......• ••.....•...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the value, when x = o, of the vanishing fraction, 
e"'- e -:r 

log. (1 + x ) 

x2 
2. Given y = x tan. 6- 4h cos . <le find x that y may be a maximum or· 

a minimum. 

3. If u =J (x, y), find a series for the development of the function 
when x becomes x + h, and y becomes y + k. 

1 du2 d2u d2u 
4. Ifu = ·'( ) <l (b )~ ) ~ show that d--:-2 + d2 + -d 2 = 0 v a- x + - y + (c- z , _ x y z 

5. Pro-ve fully that the equation of the tangent to any curve y = f (x) · 

at any point x ' y' is y' - y = '!:J!. (x' - x), and prove also that, subtangent ax 

= y ~ . subnormal = y <!J. . tangent= y v--;J;;z . normal= y y~ dy ' dx ' . 1 + - ' 1 + -dy2 dx2 

6. If .11 be th~ area of a curve whose eqnation is y = f (x), prove that 
d.!l 
dx = y. 

u 
7. If V be a rational fraction of which the denominator V contains a 

quadratic factor having two impossible roots, find a formula for inte
grating it. 

8. Find J:xm'a"'. 

9. Find a formula of reduction for/ (sin. e) m (cos. 6) 71
1 where 1n and; 

B 
n are both integers. 

10. Prove that the area of the circle is 71' 1·2, and that the area of the
the ellipse is 71' ab. 

Vivu Voce E :-camination on W ednesday, Septewber 19th . 
15 
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·. McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-9 A .l\f. TO l P .M. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E xaminer, ................ .. .... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a righ t line be bisected and also cut unequally, the rectangle under 
-,t he unequal parts together with the square of the part between the points 
.()f section is equal to the square of half the line. 
. a The rectangle under the sum and difference of two lines is equal to 
the difference of their squares . 

2. The square of the sum of two lines exceeds the sum of the squares 
of the lines by as much as the sum of the squares exceeds the square of 
tbe differen ce of the lines . 

3. The right line, draw n from the extremity of the diameter of a circle 
perpendicular to it, falls without the circle; and if any right line be 
drawn from a point within that perpendicular to the point of contact, it 
cuts the circle. 

a By means of this proposition, show that a right line is infini~ly 
divisible . 

4. Bisect a given arc of a circle. 
5. Co nstruct an isosceles triangle each of whose base angles shall be 

double tbe vertical. 
6. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle, 
7. If four magnitudes be proportional, the sum of the first and second 

has the same ratio to the second that the sum of the third and fourth 
has to the fourth. 

8. If two triangles have an angle in each equal and the sides about 
the equal angles proportional, the triangles are similar. 

9. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

a One side of a triangle is 8 inches long, through a point of it three 
.inches from the vertex a right line is drawn parallel to the base ; find 
the ratio of the triangle thus cut off to the whole . 

10. Construct a rectilinear figure aimilar to a given one and of a given 
magnitude. · 

11. The segments of the hypothenuse of a right angled triangle made 
by the perpendicular let fall on it from the right angle, are 3 feet and 7 
feet respectively : find the length of the perpendicular correctly to three 
places of decimals. 

12. The area of British North ·America is about 3,500,000 square 
miles; if a piece of paper in the shape of a square could be pas ted on a 
g lobe, 2 feet in diameter, to represent th is area, find the length of one side 
of it, assuming that the diameter of the earth is 8000 miles and that the 
area of a sphere whose rad ius is T is 4 rr T2 (where rr = 3.14159). 

13. Find the interest on £ .356 7s 10d sterling at 2! per cent for 325 
-days, and express the answer in dollars and cents, £1 sterling being 
-equal to $4. 866'. 

14. Find the differen ce iu value between a cent and a halfpenny ster
ling expressed as a fraction of a halfpenny. 

15 , Reduce .356 to a vulgar frac tion, and find bow much it exceeds the 
..difference between +~ and ~~g . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA - T.RIGO:N OMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examine?', ......•••. •..... ...... ALEXANDER JoaNSON, LL.D. 

1. Similar~ segments of circles standing upon equal right lines are 
"qual. 

2. On a given right line construct a segment of a circle which shall 
contain an angle equal to a given angle. 

a. Given base, vertical angle, and area, of a triangle, construct it. 
3. If the right line bisecting the vertical angle of a triangle cut the 

base, it divides it into segments which have the same ratio as the adja
<:ent sides of the triangle. 

a. This is also true of the external bisector of the vertical angle. 
4 . Find a third proportional to two given right lines. 
a. Two lines are 2 and 3 inches long respectively; find the lengths of 

·1ines whose ratio shall be the duplicate of the ratio of these. 
5. On a given right line construct a rectilinear figure similar to a 

,given one and similarly placed. 
6. Solve the equations 

ax ex 1 
b + 7 = gx + 7 (fh - ex ) : 

x+4 3x+8 
3 X+ 5 + ti; = ZX+3' : 

i (2x- y) + 1 = t ('i + x ); i (3 - 4x) + 3 =! (5y- 'i): 

a + x + ;.,/ a2 + bx + x2 = b. 

7. Compare 6.j3 and 4;.,/7 in magnitude. 
8. Find three numbers a, b, e, such that a with half of b, b with a third 

·Of e, and e with a fourth of a, may each be 1000. 

9. Findthevalueof{(1++)+.(x- ~)} x (1 - ~)
2

• 
aex2 + (ad- be) x - bd 

10.:Reduce to its lowest terms --az.cz _ 6z---. 

11. Two objects being invisible from each other their distances from a 
station at which they are visible are 882 and 1008 yards respectively, 
.and the angle subtended at this station by the line joining them is 
50° 401 

; find the distance between the objects. 
12. The angles of elevation of the top of a hill from the extremities of 

.a base line 130 feet long are 31° and 46°1 find the height of the bill. 
13. Define the tabular logarithm of a number. State and prove the 

theorem which is used in finding roots of numbers by logarithms, and 
.apply it to find the fifth root of 5.3618. 

sin . .11 + sin. B tan l (.11. + B) 
14· Prove sin . .11- sin. B = tan i (A- B) i 

15. Prove cos. 60o = !, and hence calculate tan. 60Q and sec. 60°. 
1'i 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREALo 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

1\IECHANICS- HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YDAR. 

Examiner, .•.•........•••..••••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

If the moments of two forces meeting in a point be equal and opposite
with respect to any point in their plane, that point must be on their
resultant . 

. Two forces of 17 lbs and 36 lbs act upon a point, making with each 
other an angle of 22°; find the magnitude of their resultant. 

3. Find the ratio of the power to the resistance in the inclined plane, 
when the power is parallel to the length of the plane. • 

a. If the force required to draw a train of carriages on a level railroad· 
be 2 -b 0 tb part of the load, find the force required to draw 437 tons up a 
gradient of 1 in 56. 

4. Describe the second kind of Burton pulley, and find the ratio of the 
power to the resistance in it. 

5. Define specific gravity, quantity of matter, and momentum . 
a A leaden bullet, containing 0.267 cubic inches, is projected from a 

gun. Find with what velocity it should move, in order that its momen
tum should be equal to that of a ball of copper containing 13.47 cubic
inches, moving at the rate of 14 feet per minute (sp. gr. of lead = 11.35, 
sp. gr. of copper = 8.90). 

6. Find the volume in cubic yards of a inass of copper to which a 
force of 1 ton acting fur 1 second in pure space will communicate the unit 
of velocity . 

7. The spaces described by a falling body ir: successive seconds are· 
proportional to the series of odd numbers. 

8. Find the difference in the number of vibrations of a pendulum for
one solar day, consequent on its removal from one latitude to another. 

9. If a particle move with uniform velocity along the two sides of an 
isosceles triangle, find in magnitude an d direction the velocity impressed 
at the vertex. 

a Hence show that if a particle move with the uniform velocity v 
round the sides of a regular polygon of n sides, the velocity impressed 

at each corner must be 2v sin. ~. 
11 

10. A horse drawing a waggon at the rate of 2 miles per hour exert& 
a traction of l54 lbs; what is the work done per minute? 

ll. A horse exerting a traction T on a waggon whose weight is W, 
draws it up a bill of height h and length l; find the time of ascending 
the bill. 

12. Find in magnitude and direction, the pressure on a rectangular· 
urface immersed in a liquid, and having one of its edges horizontal. 

13. State the construction of the mercurial barometer, and give clearly 
the reasoning by whieh we infer that it measures the pres3ure of the 
atmosphere. 

14. State Boy le and Mariotte's law; and describe the e~erimental proof. 
15. Calculate the weight of a cubic foot of air at the temperature 50° 

Fah. and pressure 29 inches, assuming that the weight of 100 cubic inche 
at 60° Fah. and pressure 30 in ches is 31 0117 grs. 

18 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTRE_Aj. 
CEISTM..A.S EXAMINATIO ·s, 1866. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M: 

ASTRONOMY- OPTICS-MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

FOURTH YEAR • 

.Examiner, .. ,, ••.•.•........... . .ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Investigate a formula for determining the periodic time of Mars . 

2. The Earth and Uranus respectively revolve round the Sun in 365.256: 
days and 30,687 days. Calling the mean distance of the Earth from the
Sun unity, calculate the mean distance of Uranus. 

3. Distinguish between mean solar time and sidereal time, mean noon. 
and apparent noon ; and describe the method of determining mean local 
time. 

4. The altitude of the pole at any place is equal to the latitude of the 
place. 

5. The dispersive power of fluor spar being 0.022, and the refractive· 
ind.ex 1.434, find the dispersion produced by a pri!3m of 6° ll' angle. 

6. Describe the common Astronomical Telescope, and find its magni
fying power. 

7. Investigate a formula to determine the k ind and the focal length of 
spectacles suitable for a long-sighted person. 

8. In the screw find the ratio of tbe power at the end of the lever to 
the pressure perpendic~lar to the thread. 

9. Find the horse-power of a steam-engine capable of raising 750 ton s 
of coal per day of 12 hours, from a pit lOO fathoms deep. 

10 . ..A. body weighing 10 lbs. is placed on a smooth in clined plane and 
drawn up by a string p_assing over a pulley at the top of the plane, to 
which is attached a weight of 20 lbs. banging freely. Find tbe time or 
as cending 64 feet of the plane from starting point, the inclination of the 
plane being 30°. 

11. Prove that the force of the earth's at traction is 289 times the cen
trifugal force at the equator, assuming the force of gravity at the equa~ 
tor to be 32.088 feet per sec . 

12. Describe the siphon manometer and the mode of graduating it& 
scale . 

13. If the volume of the receiver and leading-tube of an air-pump be 
three times that of the pump, find the elastic force of tile air in the 
receiver after the 20th stroke, the height of the barometer being 30 inches. 

14. Give the method of finding the specific gravity of liquid mixtures· 

15. If 2 cubic inches of limestone (sp. gr. 2.68) be let fall in waterr 
what is the magnitude of the force pressing it down? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EX.A.MIN.A.TIONS, 1866. 

T UESDAY, DECE]dBER 11TH :-2 P .M. TO 4 P.M. 

FRICTIONAL ELECTRICITY. · 

Examiner, .......... • ..•..•.... . .ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

I. Write down in the order of their conducting power a list ' of any ten
bodies you are acquainted with. 

2. Describe the gold leaf electroscope and the manner of using it t o 
determine the character of a small electric charge. 

3. Describe the method of slow discharge of a Leyden jar, and account 
fully for the process. 

4. Describe the torsion-balance and manner of using it to investig9_te
the distribution of electricity on surfaces. Give a summary of the results 
of the investigation. 

5. Describe the electrophorus, and explain its action. 

6. Explain what is meant by the return shock in lightning, and 
account for the phenomenon. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19TJ:c-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .....•...•.....•.• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L . 

1. Explain etymologically the Comparative and Superlative forms of 
·t he English language. 

2. Explain etymologica1ly the words" amongst," "betwixt," "eleven," 
.tl twenty," "first," "second," "bishop," "provost," "guitar," "grate," 
'~ revenge," " parchment, "quinsy," "school," "yesterday," pilgrim." 

3. What are proper Nouns ?-Give examples of their use in the plural, 
cand when regarded as the type of a class. 

4. How do common nouns come to have the force . of proper nouns ? 
What u.re abstract nouns_?-and give their classification as such. 

5. Give Lhe forms of the plural of Nouns, the rules and the principal 
exceptions. 

6. Which are t he chief considerations in the determination of the 
gender of nouns when the things they represent are pet·sonified ? 

'1. Give the classification of Pronouns, at length, and thP. declension of 
t he personal substantive pronouns. 1 

8. Give an enumeration of the Adverbs formed from _prono:ms. 

9. Which are the Adjectives in English that mark the plural by their 
·terminations? · 

10. Upon what principle may superlatives of eminence be explained ? 
-and how are the common forms of the Comparative and superlative 
degrees in English accounted for? 

11. How are the articles in English distin guished ?-mention the · 
various ways in which they are used, and some of the special phrases in 
which they occur. 

12. Explain etymologically the words. " alone," " none," " any,-' 
{' enough," "zrany," ' 'each," "both," "etther," "another." 

13. Explain the distinction beween indefinite and continuous time and 
,give the table of t enses arranged according to this twofold form of time. 

14. Give an enumeration of the auxiliary and defective verbs, wtth 
explanatory remarks. 

15. Give examples of compound and complex sentences, and of the 
-three kinds of subordinate sentences. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 18G6. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P .bi. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examine'r .. • •.....• .•.•••••. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEAlm, D.C.L 

l. Write a scheme of Conceptions in the three wholes of Extension , 
intension and denomination. 

2. State the principal divisions of nouns, and give some explanation of 
each kind under the different divisions. 

3. Mention the different senses that are assigned to abstract and 
concrete representations. 

4. Give the substance of the different replies to the ques tion "when a 
Conception is recalled to the mind, under what. form does it appear? )] 

5~ Show, by examples, that Conditionals may appear either as subst i
tutive or attributive judgments. 

6. Write a table of all the Judgments given, giving Sign, Example, 
Quantity, Quality, Relation. 

'T. Mention any specialities that pertain to the judgment y; and the 
exceptions taken to the judgment w. 

8. Give the common rules for the conversion of propositions~ with 
examples of the different kinds of con version. 

9. Write, with illustrations by example, the special rules of mediate 
inference. 

10. Give concrete examples of the different formulae: 1. Cui singula 
insunt, &c. 2. Si duorum quae, &c. 3. Quod inest uni, &c. 4. Quae 
sunt eadem, &c. 

11. Illustrate by examples Lamberts mode of Notation; also, Sir W. 
Hamilton's, in each of the figures. 

12. Give examples of a progressive and regressive sorites-also, of a 
prosyllogism and an episyllogism. 
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lVIcGILL COLLEGE!, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

W "EDCi'ESDAY1 DECEMBER. 19TH :- 10 A.M. TO 1 . P.M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ...............•.. VECi' . ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. State the supreme.rule of human action, and give the different steps 
by which it is arrived at. 

2. Mention the principal objections to systematic morality, and reply 
to the objections. 

3. Show that the different moral character of the laws of different 
nations does not invalidate the necessary character of moral truths. 

4. In the construction of a system of morality what is the mode of 
procedure that is requisite? 

5. Show the relation that subsists between law and morality. 

6. Which are the mental desires ?_:And give an exposition of the 
different classes into >>hich they are divid ed . 

7. Which are the primary sources of moral rul es, and what is the 
general term that expresses their united force? 

8. Enumerate and explain the pr1mary rights. 

9. Give the definition Df the te rm affections-their classification. 

10. Give an exposition of the terms "excusable homicide" "murder, '' 
"accessory and principal," "maiming," "battery," " assault," " kid
napping," "chance medley," " deodand." 

11. Explain the terms "moveable and immoveable property," 
"exchangeable value," "rent/' ''tenant", ''capital", ' ' profits", "fee 
simple'', " copyhold tenure", ''title", "domicile' , "dominium eminens" 
' 'incorporeal bereditaments", '' prescriptwn." 

12. What is the signification of ''contractus nominati" and " con
tractus innominati", of '' mutuum" and " commodatum?'' 
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lVIcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

PSYCHOLOGY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner ••.• ~ .............. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. i. Give the different senses in which the terms Metaphysics and Con-
sciousness have been employed; ii. the definition of the term Metaphysics, 
-of the branches into which it is divided. 

2. General notions, as such, have no definite position in time or space· 
-explain this. 

3. State the different stages in the development of Consciousness, as 
given. 

4. Why must the phenomena of Consciousness be described, according
to their predominant chamcteristics as compounds, not according to their 
separate natures as simples ? 

5. Give, at length, an answer to the question, "are sensations affec
tions of mind, or of body, or of both ?" 

6. Show the ground of the distinction between the primary and secon
dary qualities of bodies, and why are necessarily perceived in· conjunc· 
t ion ; also, why the secondo-primary are distinguished as such. 

7. Explain what are meant by "acquired perceptions." 

8. Give the substance of the criticism on Locke's account of the origin of ideas. 

9. State the distinction between will and desire, and show that volition 
is distinguishable both from the judgment which precedes it, and from 
the external act which follows it. 

10. Show that Language furnishes no criterion for judging between 
t he conceivable and the inconceivable. What criterion is there? 

11. Explain, at length, the third law of .the association of ideas, a& 
given, that of preference ; and show why "related modes of Conscious
ness" is a better denomination of the phenomena than "association oi 
ideas." · 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDA.Y, DECEMBER 21ST :-9 TO 12 A..M. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR.-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner, . .........••... o ••••••••••••••• P. J . DAREY1 M . .A.. 

1. What is the meaning of "BouRGEors-GENTILHOMME ?11 On what is that comedy a satire? Which are the perso!ls performing the ridicul ous characters, and which the sensible ones ? What character does Dorante play ? 

2. How many acts are there in the Bourgeois-Gentilhomme? In what act was Mr. J ourdain created Mammamouchi? 

·3. Translate into English the following sentences taken from the Bourgeois-Gentilhomme :-
Ces deux arts (la musique et la danse) out une etroite liaision ensemble· J'ai arrete un mai'tre de philosophie qui doit venir ce matin. Je trouve cela bien trousse ; et il y a la-dedans de petits dictons assez jolis. Je vous etrillerai d'un air .... Diantre soit de l'ane bate. Voila des mots qui sont trop rebarbatifs . Cette logique-la ne me revir.nt point. Voila ce que cest que de se mettre en personne de qualite. On dirait qu'il es~ ceans careme-prenant tousles jours. Ce maltre d'armes vous i ient bien au creur. Je crois qu'il y a quelque anguille sous roche. 

4. Translate into English :-
Elle, monsieur? Voila une belle mijauree, une pimpesouee bien biHie, 'J)OUr VOUS donner taut d'amo11r! Je ne lui vois rien que de tres mediocre; et vous trouverez cent personnes qui seront plus dignes de vous . Premierement, elle ales yeux petits.-Cela est vrai, elle ales yeux petits ; mais elle les a pleins de feu, les plus brillants qu'on puisse voir. 

Who is speaking that dialogue? On what occasion? 

5. How do nouns in ail and ou form their plural ? Give the exceptions. What is the Feminine of the adjec~i ves fuvori, frais, las, malin, faux, tu1·c 1 grec andfranc. 

6. When do vingt and cent take the mark of the plural. Write in letters the 21st of December, 1866. 

7. When do'you translate this by celui, and when by ceci. Translate into ·English : Has he given you the apples? H e has given th€m to me. Explain how you write the Past Participle given in those two sentences. 

8. Write the Past Participle, the Future and Imperfect of the Subjunc t ive of: s'en aller, battre, connattre, dire, envoyer, lire, mourir and nalt-re . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAM IN ATIO S, 18G6. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21sT :-9 To 12 A.M . 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR.-ADYANCED COURSE. 

Examiner, ..••. ·~· ................... •. P. J. DA REY, M.A . 

1. Contre quoi la comedie de hloliere, les Fem.mes savantes, est-elle une 
oSatire. Donnez une liste complete des personnages de cette piece . 
Caracterisez le role que chacun joue. 

2. Traduisez en fran<;ais les phrases suivantes tirees des Femmes 
savantes : 

Bien lui prend de n'etre pas de verre. Nous donnions chez les dames 
romaines. Descartes, pour l'aimant, donne fort dans mon sens. Un 
auteur qui va partout gueuser des enseos. Cela ragaillardit tout a fai t 
mes vieux jours. Se barbouiller de grec et de Iatin. Son c~..tu.r prevenu 
veut Trissotin pour gendre. J e suis fort redcvable a vos feux genereux. 
Souvent nous en etions aux prises. Tu fais la recidive. 

3. Je vous le dis, ma sreur, tout ce train-la me blesse; 
Car c est, comme j'n.i dit, a vous que je m'adresse. 
Je n'aime point ceans tous vos gens a latin, 
Et principalement ce monsieur Trissotin ; 
C'est lui qui dans des vers vous a tympanisees : 
To us les prop os qu il tien t son t des billevesees. 
On cbercbe ce qu'il dit apres qu'il a parle ; 
Et je lui crois, pour moi, le timbre un peu fiHe. 

4. De quel acte le morceau ci-desllus est-il tire ? Qui es t-ce qui parle? 
A qui s adresse-t-il ? 

5. Quand le mot leur est-il pronom personnel, adjectif possessif, ou 
pronom possessif? Citez des exemples. Quelle difference doit-on faire 
dans l 'emploi de l'adjectif chaque, et du pronom chacun ? Citez les cinq 
rp.ots qui sont tan tot adjectifs indefinis et tan tot pronoms indefinis. Don
nez des exemples ou ils sont adjectifs et d'autres ou ils sont pronoms. 

6. ·Quels sont les adjectifs qui n'ont qu'une senle forme pour le mascu
lin et le feminin. 

Ecrivez le plu riel des adjectifs naval, rnusical, social, glacial, final et 
radical. 

7. Combien y a-tilde sortes de complements? Nommez-les et citez 
des exemples. Qu est-ce que le mode? Combien yen a-t-il? Nommez-les . 

8. Que remarquez-vous sur les verbes dont le participe present estter
mine par iant . 

Repondez a la meme qnestion pour ceux qui.l'ont par yant. Citez des 
exemples. Quand est-il d'usage de conserver l'y avant l'e muet? 

Traduisez en fran<;ais :-
A BOLD, BUT JUST, REPLY. 

King J ames II said one day in the midst of his courtiers, "I never 
knew a modest man make his way at court." One of them immediately 
replied," And please your majesty, whose fault is that?" 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

F RIDAY, DECEMBER 21ST :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examin~r, .. . . .......•......•.....•.....•. P. J. DAREY1 l'ILA. 

I. Who was IPHIGENIE? Why was she going to be sacrificed? Which 
are ibe d_ifferen t chara"cters represented in the tragedy of . that name? 

II. Translate into Englsb: 

:Madame je me tais (1) et demeure immobile. 
Est-ce a moi que l on (2) parie et connai't-on (3) Achille? 
Une mere pour vous croit ( 4) devoir me prier! 
Une reine a mes pieds se vient humilier. 
Et me deshonorant par d injustes alarmes, 
Pour attendrir mon cceur on a recours aux larmes ! 
Qui doit (5) prendre a vos jours plus d'interet que moi? 
.Ab! sans doute on s'en peut reposer sur ma foi. 

(1) To whom does .AcHILLE speak? .And of whom does he speak ? 
(2) How do you call this kind of verb? Why is it called so 1 
(3) How do you call l ? 

(4) To whom does on refer? 

( 5) What is the Infinitive of that verb? The Future, the Subjunctive
Present, the Imperfect of Indica tive and o: Subjunctive, the Preterite 
Definite? 

Give the same tenses of cToUTe, acqub·i r and 17WU1'i1·. 

Ill. What do you observe about the verbs whose Present Participle 
ends in, iant and y<mt? 

IV. Translate into English these sentences taken from Iphigenie. 
Du sang de Jupiter issu lie tous cotes, 
L'hymen vous lie encore aux dieux don t vous sortez. 
Que s'il se psut ma fille a jamais abusee 
Ignore a quel peril je l'avais exposee. 
Quelque prix qu'il en cout~. Pensez-vous que ces plaintes laissent 

mentir les dieux. 
Gardez-vous de reduire un peuple furieux, 
Seigneur, a prononcer entre vous et les dieux. 

V. Translate into French: 

Of all the diversions of life, there is none so proper to fill up its empty 
spaces, as the reading of useful and entertaining· authors; and with that, 
the conversation of a well chosen friend. 

Spectator. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 21ST :- 9 TO 1 2 A.M. 

FRENCH . 

THIRD YEAR.-ADV A NCED COURSE. 

E x amineT, .•.. . .......•............. . . . .. P. J . DAREY, M.A. 

1. F aites un court resume de la tragedie de Racine, Ph edre. 
2. A qui Racine a-t-il fait de nombreux emprunts ? 
3. En quoi cette tragedie est-elle tres morale? Quel etait le jugement 

du grand Arnauld sur cette piece ? 

4. ·Quelles sont les endroits les plus tragiques de cette pie ce? 

5. Quel etait le caractere d'Hi ppolyte ? Celui d!<Enone? Qui etait 
Thesee ? P ourquoi r eptu ne lui av ait-il fait la promesse d'exaucer la pre
miere priere qu'illni ferait? 

6. Traduisez en anglais ;-
J 'ai conqu pour mon crime une j uste teireur : 
J 'ai pris la vie en haine, et ma flamme en horreur . 
. Je voulais en mourant prendre soin de ma gl oire, 
Et derober au jour une flamme si noire. 

7. Qui est-ce qui s'exprime ainsi? De quel crime est-il parle? 

8. Dans quel cas met-on les noms propres au pluriel en fran qais. 

9. Quel est le genre des substantifs hymne, amour, de/ice? A quel 
genre se mettent les adjectifs qui se r apportent au rnot gens ? 

10. Dans quel cas me t-on les pronoms personnels employes comme
sujets apres le verbe ? 

11. Di tes en quoi consis te la faute qui se t rou ve dans cette phrase : I t 
·est utile et cheri de sa f ami lle. Corrigez-la Donnez la regie. 

12. Qu'est-ce que le mode subjonctif? Que signifie le mot sub}onctif ? 
Comment deterQline-t-on quel temps du subjonctif on doit employer? 

13. Citez cinq verbes qui demandent le subjonctif avec la particule· 
ne. Donnez des exemples. 

14. Quand fait-on varier la forme verbale ant , et quand est-elle inva
r iable? Citez des exemples. 

15 . Quand le parti-cipe passe sui vi d'un infinitif est-il variable, etquand 
invariable ? Donnez la regle, et citez des exemples. 

Traduisez en franc;ais :-
He that is well employed in his study, though he seem to do nothing,. 

does the greatest things yet of all others. He lays down precepts for the 
governing of our lives and the moderating of our passions, and renders a 
service to human nature, not only in the present, but in all succeeding 
generations. SENECA. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21ST :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

ECOND YEAR.-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Exam·iner . . •.• , ................... C. F. A. MARKGR.u, M.A 

1. Translate into German:-

·Here is the large, new garden, and there is the old, yellow house . 
{The) gold is the heaviest metal. An English mile is much shorter, than 
a German one. Pray, stay here. I never go there. Their eldest son 
has come home the day before yesterday. The month of April has been 
warmer this year than the month of May. I do not like to write letters, 
but I like to read t-hem. All trees are higher than hedges. The spar
rows are small birds. There is black, red and blue ink. 

2. Which Plural termination of nouns is always accompanied by the 
softening of the radical vowel ? 

3. Give the gender, meaning and nominative Plural of stryiir, ®ra~ , 
Eotue, !Briicre, U:rnu, U:reunbimt, U:db, ®o!f, 10d)fiifiei, !Bauer, ~a~n , 
~tu~[, !Banr, ~?ation, \l3o(f, ~riiu(ein, SJ.Ronat, ill~iibeL 

4. a .. Which words require the adjective, when preceded by them, to 
take the same termination, as if preceded by the definite article ? b. Why 
is the article ,ein, eine, ein." called the indefinite article ? How does it 

.. affect the termination of the adjective, when placed before the latter? 

5. When is the Accusative in German not the same as the Nomina
· t ive? 

6. How are this one and that one rendered ? How is what ? in the sense 
, ef what sort of? rendered ? Give short examples. 

'1. a. Write in full letters '103, 1201, 4968. b. How are the ordina l 
,llumbers fonned ? Which are the exceptions ? c. How are once, twice, 
thrice, four times, ~·c., expressed ? 

8. How are adjectives formed from nouns of substance ? Give the rule 
and translate :-a :wooden box ; china plates ; iron and stone garden

. tables ; a bronze lamp ; silk and woollen dr~sses ; her vel vet cloak. 

9. When is the second person used in German ? Which person is gene
rally used, instead of the second ?-How is the Imperative ~food generally 

. expressed ? 

10. a. Convert the following Forms of Verbs into Present Infinitive3 : 
-geritten, gegonge.n, tartn , roil( , barf, getoo9nt, tabfe, getuejen, mu~ ; mag , 
fo[[, gefommeu, gegefjen . b. Give also the first and third persons plural 
of the Present Indicati:ve of each of the preceding Verbs. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, DEc. 21sT :-2 To 5 P.M . 

G~RMAN . 

SECO:t:D YEAR.-ADVA.KCED COURSE . 

Examiner ...•••.•••..•...•.•...... C. F. A . .MARKGRAF, .M.A. 

1. Translate into Genrlan :-
We have many fir-trees and old oak-trees in our forests. The first 

navigators were very courageous men. The tops of high mountains are 
<:overed with snow. All the women and girls of the whole town wept 
aloud at (bei) the news of the misfortune of their dear king. The empe
ror Charles the Fifth, of Gl'rmany, lived some centuries ago. We like to 
speak of good old times. I must tell you, that I have only a quarter of 
an hour's time, for I must go out directly after half past ten, and you see 
it is (now) already a quarter after ten. I live at present at a friend 's 
house. The source of that river is on a mountain in Austria. Goethe 
(has) died in (the year) 18331 and Schiller in (the year) 1805. 

2. a. Give the general rules relating to the formation of the Plural of 
.substantives. b. Mention what nouns, or classes of nouns, are always 
masculine, or feminine, or neuter in German. 

3. Decline :-T-his best friend-every short hour-many a green leaf-
in the four cases singular ; and, some friendly people--all good brothers 
and sisters-in the four cases plural. 

4. How are the posse_ssive pl'Onounc;; and fein declined in the Singular i 
how in the Plural? Give instances. 

5. How are indefinite numerals declined? Mention some of them . .Are 
t here any, which are indeclinable ? 

6. a. Which Tenses of German verbs are formed without the help of 
any auxiliary? b. In which letter do the second persons Singular and 
Plural of aU tenses end ? Which are the exceptions ? 

7. What are derived and compound verbs? In which w-ay does the con
- jngation of such verbs differ from that of simple verbs in the Present and 

Imperfect of the Indicative? 

8. Write-out the Infinitive and Past Participle, and the first person 
singular of the Present, I m perfect, Perfect, Piu perfect, first and second 
Future tenses, of the Indicative, of' to send back' and 'to depart. ' 

9. Give the Present Infinitives of abgenommen, berfprod)en , tuieber· 
gebrad)t, abgefdj riebeu, au(;geaogen , borge(efen ;-and th~ Past Participles 
<>f tuijjen , wieberje~en, binben, ratryen , berbieten, tueg(egen, bergeben, faiTen . 

10. a. When is ,bei" rendered by 'with' ? b. When is 'out of' rend
-ered by , auG," and when by , bon" ? c. When is the English preposition 
' to' expressed by the dative, when by a preposition? 

11. Translate into English:-
Goethe's 'Mignon.' (This poem will be dictated.) 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.ll. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, .............••......•.• REv. A. DE SoLA, LL .D. 

1. Give a brief sketch of the history of the Hebrew language, includ
ing a synopsis of the reasons generally adduced to show it was the 
primitive language of mankind; show its origin and chief distinctive 
peculiarities. · 

2. State the various periods assigned for the origin of the vowel-point 
system; explain what is meant by the Massorah, and its influence as a 
means of fixing the etymological valp.e of words. 

3. Give the rules for tV~,; show when it is lene, when forte j how it is 
affected by the gutturals; bow compensated. 

, 4. Explain .m~, and show its effect on syllabication. 

5. Show when ~<W is syllabical, when quiescent; and give examples of 
all the rul~s. 

6. Describe the rhetorical and musical accents, their origin and the ir 
uses. 

7. Explain !:Ji't) and its influence on the accent, more especially with 
reference to ft) j?. 

8. Give the rules for :lm f t)i' and !:Ji~n l"~i'· 

9. State the origin and value of the :l'n:li 'ii' marginal readings . 

10. Show the uses of I:Ji't), n:li)J nm (Patach furtinum) and n:J1. 

11. Give the rules for the Definite article, and show the changes it 
undergoes when the noun commences with vn~<. 

12. Write out the personal pronouns in their absolute and fragmentary 
forms. 

13. Translate into English :-
.,tVN n':l:-Ji ;:lf::l itVN )J:-J : i1::li~;; :-JtVN:i ':lN ,,,,;; OiO:-J nN )nJ :li~:-J lV'N:-J 

.m:l.l ,,,t) n•;; ':1::1::1 y;~-:::1 : ;,,tV::l 

14. Translate into Hebrew with proper points :-The man gave a good 
horse to the woman. The boy is in the house which is in the garden . 
The men sent good horses to the large field. He and she went to the 
.house in which [":l 'ltVN] there were many books. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH:-9 A.M • . TO 1 P.M. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, ••..•. •••..••••.•.•••... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Translate literally in the book of Job, eh. i. v. 16 to end; eh. ii. v~ 
4 to 11, eh, iii. first 6 verses; eh. iv. last six verses. 

2. Analyse in eh. iii. v. 4, :v~nn; v. 5, 1i!'?NJ', 1i!T1lf::l'; v. 9, 1:l1Vl1', '~l1!JY::l . 

3. Translate in the book of Isaiah, the last six verses of chapter 11 
and the first six verses of chapter ii. 

4. Analyse Gen. eh. i. vv. 4, 51 6, and translate literally verses 3 to 9. 

5. Write out the verb .,1)11/ in the past tenses of the Kal and Piel, and. 
in the futures of the Hiphil and Bithpael forms. 

6. Give the rules for the punctuation of, conversive. 

7 . .Add the pronominal suffixes to the noun i1.,,, in the singular and 
plural numbers. 

8. Show the changes a noun with a feminine termination undergoes 
to form the construct singular, nominative plural, the dual and the 

. construct plural. 

9. How are the construct cases of nouns formed with an immutable 
vowel in the singular nominative, and give the rules for distinguishing 
the immutable vowels. 

10. Translate into Hebrew with points :-The Eternal created the 
world and the fulness thereof, the heavens and all their host above, the 
earth and all its productions [i1'N::I'Nll'1], the sun and the moon, the starg 
and the planets, and man who was taken from the ground. 

11. Translate into English :-

,,~::ln::l1 1::l'Tt;)1 '?•:IV.) N1i! ' :l O'TN:-T N1i1 i17;)'TNi1 'J!l '?:V -,11/N 'nil '?:::> '?:V l1''?Vi1 

: i1' n1 i1 .)i1::l '?::l IV::l1:l1 '?::l:l i!'T1, N'l<'f 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EX.AMIN A TIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY1 DECEMBER 1 'iTH :-10 A.M. to 1 P .M. 

ELEi\1ENT.ARY CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ....•..•.........•... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 
I 

1. Explain the atomic constitution of matter, as connected more especially with its three states. 

2. Explain adhesion, with reference to the diffusion of iiquids and gases and to solution. 

3. Define the terms Element, Compound, Ana!ysis, Sy_nthesis, as used in chemistry. 

4. Explain ibe laws of multiple and reciprocal proportion. 

5. Give some examples of the modes of naming Acids, Bases, and Salts . 
6. How would you represent Water, Carbonic Acid, Nitrate of Potash and Carbonate of Soda, by symbols, and what are the equivalents of the elements of these substances? 

7. Expla.in the transmission of heat through gases, liquids, and solids. 
8. State the composition of the solar spectrum, with reference to the chemical effects of light. 

9. Under what chemical conditions does heat become latent? 
10. Explain two of the following terms- j.folecule, Affinity, Radiation, Specific Heat, Specific Gravity. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

l'IIOKDAY, DECEMBER 1 '7TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ELEMEl\TT.A.RY BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examine?" ...•..•.....••.•.... . J. W. DAwsoN, LLD., F.R.S. 

l. Describe an ordinary parenchyma to us cell and the mode of thicken
ing of the cell-wall. 

2. Mention the substances found in the cell-sap of plants-(l) in so
lution, (2) in the solid state i and state which are most important to the 
plant, and why? 

3. Name the kinds of vascular tissue, and describe one of them. 

4. Explain the terms Oormophyte, Thallophyte, Phamogam, Crypto-
gam. · 

5. Explain the structure and functions of the Leaf. 

6. Describe the Exogenous stem, and state how it differs from the 
Endogenous and Aerogenous. 

'7. Explain Phyllotaxis, and its principal kinds. 

8. Explain the sources of the food of plants, and the mannel' of their 
nutrition, with special refel'ence tq their organic part. 

9. State the more impor.tant relations of the plant to the soil, with 
reference to inorganic matters. 

10. Explain any two of the following terms :-(a) Parasite, (b) Osmose , 
(c) Stolon, (d) Liber, (e) Pbyllodia. 
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1\1cGILL COLLEGE, 1\10NTRE.AL. 

UHRI T.\IAS EXAMIN.A TIONS, 1866 . 

.J!o~ D AY1 DECEMBEu 17TH :- 10 A.M . TO l P.M • 

.ELE:11E~T.ARY ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR . 

Exam·ine1· .................... . J . W. DAWSON1 LLD., F .R.S. 

1. By what characters may the lowest animals be distinguished from 
plants? 

2. Describe the Cells of Blood, and Pigment Cells. 

3. Describe the Muscular and Nervous tissues. 

4. Describe the Homogangliate type of nervous system, and give exam
ples of animitls in which it occurs. 

5. Describe the typical Vertebra and some of its modifications. 

6. Explain Secretion and Absorption as related to digestive processes . 

7. Describe the processes ot· objects denoted by the following terms : 
Gemmation, Cilia, Cerebellum. 

8. What is type or affinity as distinguished from analogy or adapta
tion? How are they harmonized in nature, and which is the more im
portant in classification, and why? 

9. Characterize the Provinces Mollusca and Vertebrata, with examples. 

10. Define the species in zoology, and explain the nature of genera, 
families, orders and classes, with examples. · 

11. State your views in regard to the classification of the animals 
included in the Cuvierian Province Radiata.. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-10 A .M. To 1 P.Y. 

MINERALOGY AND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY (IN PART). 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examinf:r •••.•••••..••••••... • J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Characterize the Trimetric and Hexagonal systems of crystallization] 
with examples of the forms in· each. 

2. Explain Cleavage, Dimorphism, and Lamellar structure, 

3. State the more important physical characters used in determining 
Minerals, and explain the manner of their application. 

4. Describe Graphite, .Apatite and Calcite. 

5. Describe Orthoclase, Pyroxene and Ohlorite, and mention the rocks 
in which they occur. 

6. Describe the principal ores of Iron. 

7. By what characters can we distinguish Iron Pyrites from Copper 
Pyrites, or Heavy Spar from Oei.estine? 

8. Explain Metamorphism; mention some of the principal Metamor
phic rocks. 

9. In what ways may sediments be consolidated, and what are the 
causes of slaty and concretionary structures? 

10. What conclusions may we deduce from fossil organic remains a3 
to the conditions of deposit and the ages of aqueous rocks? 

11. Explain the terms, Plutonic, Hypogene, .Argillaceous, as applied to 
rocks. 

12. Describe Conglomerate, Gneiss, Diorite and Syenite, with their clas
sification and mode of occurrence. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 0 TH :-9 A.M. TO l P.M. 

GREEK.-HOMER.- ILIAD, BOOK VI. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner . ... . , .•..........•... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M . .A. 

1. Translate:-

(.A) r?,avKO!,' o'' 'I1rr.oA-6xow mli!,', Ka~ Tvoto!,' VLO!,' 
'E!,' f1-EuOV apcpodp(JI) uVVtTTJV fleflai::rn: f1-UXW0at . 
Ol o' OTe or; axeoov i;aav i:r.' aA.A-~MlO'lV i6vn!,', 
Tov r.p6upo!,' r.po!,'eeme {3o7;v ayaOo!,' !:::.wfl~O'TJ!.'' 

Tt!,' oe O'V i:aat, cpeptaTe, KamOvr;Ti:JV avOpwr.(JI); 
Ov flEV yap rroT' or.Qr.a f1-UX1J tvt Kvotavdp1J 
To r.p[v· aTiip fl-Ev vVV ye r.o?.v rrpo6tt5r;Ka!,' ar.aVTQV 
~0 -&apaet, OT' EflOV ooA-tx6aKlOV trxo!,' Efletva!,'. 
!:::.vuT~(,)V oe Te r.aZOe!,' Efl-0 fJ-Evf:l avn6(,)ulV. 
Ei M Tl!,' aeavaT(JI) ye KaT' ovpavov dA-~A-ovOa!,', 
OvK av ty(,)ye OeoZatv i:rrovpavtOlO'l flaXOLfl'TjV. 
Ovoe yap ovoe !:::.pvavTO!,' vl6!,' , KpaTepo!,' AvK6vpyor, 
!:::.7;v ijv, O!,' -pa -&eoiatv lrrovpaviotatv tpt(ev· 
"0!: r.oTe flatvoflevow !:::.wvvaow nO~a!.' 
~eve KaT' f;yaOeov Nva~iov· al o' apa r.aaat 
e vae?,a xafla~ /caTexevav, vrr' avopocp6vow AvKovpyov 
6etV6f1-eVat {3ovr.Mjyc !:::. tCJVVuO!,' oe <f!ot5r;0et!,' 
!:::.vaeO' aAO!,' KaTa KVfla' e tn!,' 0' vr.eoe~aTo K6A7r<:J 
Aetc5t6m· Kpanpo!,' yap txe Tp6f1-0!,' avopo!,' OflOKAft. 
T0 flEV &rretT' bovaavTo -&eo/, peia (fJovTer, 
Kat fllV TVcfJAOV tBr;Ke Kp6vov rrai!,' ' ovO' ap'· ETl o7;v 
' Hv, i:r.et a&avaTOlulV arr~x8E:To r.aat -&eoiatv. 
Ovo' av i:yi:J flaKapeaat -&eol!,' ieeMtflt flaxeaOat. 
Ei M TL!,' i:aat {3poTi:Jv, Ol apovpr;r; Kaprrov eoovaw, 
~ .AuO'OV lO', Q!,' Kf:V -&auuOV o/J 8pov r.e£pa0' tK'Tjat , 

(B) T";v 0' rwdt5E:T' tr.etm flEYa!.' ~optBatoM!,' "EKmp· 
M~ fl-Ol olvov aetpe flel.t<f!pova, r.6Tvta flfiTE:p, 
M~ P-' arroyvtW0'1)!.', flEVW!,' o' ai.Kij!,' Tf: A.ae(,)flal. 
Xepa~ 0' avtr.TOlO'lV !:::.t~ A-dt5etv aWorra olvov 
"A(oflat· oilot 11'7/ tan KeA-atve<f!ti Kpov[Qvt 
.AZf,an Kat A.vOp<:> rrmaA.ayflevov eVXE:TfwaOat. 
' .A?,/.a av f1-Ev r.po!.' vr;ov '.AOr;vatr;!.' ayeA-dr;r; 
' Epxeo avv -&veeaatv aoA.A.iaaaaa yepata!,' ' 
Iltr.~ov o' ' O!,'Tl!,' TOl xaptEO'TaTO!,' f;oe fl i:yluTO( 
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"EO"TlV ev'l {-ltyOpf.tJ, Kat TOl 7TOAV cptA.raro~ avr~. , 

Tov ·M~ 'A8r;vatr;~ e1rt yovvacriv ~vK6fLOW1 
Kat oi V7TOO"xecr{ial OVOKalOei<.a f3ov~ evl vr;t;J 

"Hvt~, ~Kecrra~ iepevdflev, al K' Vcef;cry 

"Acrrv re Kat TptJCJv Q:;t6xov~ Kat vf;1rw reKva, 

AZ Ktv T'l!oeo~ vlov a7TOO"X?J 'IA[ov lpi;~, 

• Aypwv ai;rpr;rf;v, Kparepov {-lf;crwpa cp66ow. 

'AA.?,a crv {-lt v 1rpo~ vr;ov 'A8r;vatr;~ aye?,dr;~ 

"Epxev· eyw oe IIapw {-ltreAtVO"Oflal, ocppa KaAeO"O"(J, 

Al K' WD,~70"' ei7TOVTO~ aKOVefLtV. ".Q~ Ke oi a·Mt 

Tala xavot· fl eya yap fllV 'OA.vfl?TlO~ l rpecpe 7Tf;fla 

TpCJ cr£ re. Kat IIptaflf.tJ {-ltyaA.f;ropt rol6 re ?Tatcrtv. 

Ei Keiv6v ye iootfLl KarcM6vr' • AZoo~ etO"UJ, 

cfJatr;v Kt cppev' arep7TOV bZ~vo~ eKAdaBecrOat. 

1( 0 ) Ovoe IIapt~ of;{fvvev ev v-rfr;A.oZcrt o6floww· 

) AA-A.' ay'' e?Ttt Kareov Klt.vnz rev xw, 7TOlK£1,a xalt.K~. 

I.eva;-' E7TtlT' ava aO"TV 7TO O"l tcpal7TVOtO"l 7Tt7TOl8t1~ ~ 

'.Q~ o' OTt Tl~ O"TaTO~ l7T7T0~1 atWO"Tf;O"a~ e?Tt cfiaTV~7, 
AtO"fLOV a?Toppf;fa~ {fdy 7Tf.Ol0l0 KpoatvUJv, 

EiUJOw~ A.ovecrBal evppe"Lo~ 7TOTaflOlO, 

Kvc5t6UJv' v-rfov oe tcapr; exu, a{-lcflt oe xaZTal 

".Qflolf alO"O"OVTal' 0 Q' ayAatycpt 7Te?TOt8tJ~, 

'PifLcpa i yovva cpepet fl tTa r' 1;ew Kat voflov 'I.?T?TUJv· 

".Q~ via~ IIpu1pow IIapt~ KaTa IIepyafLOV atcpr;~ 

TEVXEO"l ?TaflcpatvUJv, f.J~r' ~AeKrwp , e6e6f;Ktl 

Kayxalt.6CJv, mxee~ oe 1r6oe~ cpepov· al-rpa o' e?Tetra 

"Enopa oiov lreTfleV ac5e?t.cpe6v, evr' ap' EfLt?c'Mv 

I.rpe-rfecr fJ' etc xtJpr;~, o8t ~ oapt~e yuvatK£. 

Tov 1rp6repo~ 1rpo~eet1Tev 'Alt.efavopo~ {feoetof;~ · 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the following sentences :
(a) 'AA.A.a ol oim~ rwv ye r6r' i;pwKe A.vrpov oA.eBpov· 

IIp6cr8ev vrravnacra~. 

(b) Mf;n~, vvv, hap_UJV e7Ttj3aA.?,6fLtVO~, flET07TlO"Be 

MlfLVeTUJ, (.J~ Kt 7TAtZcrm (pepr.JV e?Tt vija~ lKTJTal. 

(c) 'Eyw oe IIapw {-ltreA.evO"Oflal o<j>pa KaAeO"O"UJ 

Ai K' UHA.ycr' ei1r6vro~ aKovefLev . 

(d) 'A A.?: ava, flTJ raxa aO"TV 7TVpo~ or;tow Bepr;mt. 

( e) l7T7TUJ yap oi aTV~OfleVUJ 7Tt0LOlO * * * rrpo~ rr6/,w ej3f;Tr;v, 

3. Analyse nnd parse the following verbs, and give the Attic for the 

Epic forms :-e1recpve. eovr71v. ?TmvBotro. Kamfeflev. oaflevre~ . olfacra. 

a?TOO"X?J· eodOlfLEV. iAeA.txBev. lmcev. Kalt.Al?Te, <f>v. ?Ttycrea. xavol. aefet. 

4. Explain the derivation of the follo wing words :-oapt~e. ~lt.eK.wp. 

orar6~. KTJQOet . f3por6evm . aflf3ar6~ . brpr;pf;. aoLOtfLOl. OClflOVlf.. aA.oxo~. 
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5. (a) Write down some of the principal words that take the Digam

ma in the poems of Homer. How is that character represented in Latin 

and English?. Give instances. On what ground has its use originally 

in the Homeric poems been inferred? (b) Give the force M exactly as 

_you can of the following Particles, and the derivation of any :-1-dv . ot. 

o~. vil . Ktv. pa. val. fl~· (c) Explain the force of the suffixes -r{ll, 

-ecv, and -&. 

6. (a) Point out the leading peculiarities of the language and style 

-of the Iliad. (b) Explain and illustrate •the usage in respect of (1) the 

Article, (2) the Augment, (3) the Mood-vowel, (4) the Suffixes of Verbs. 

7. (a) Define the terms Hiatus, Crasis, A rsis, Thesis. State the rule 

for the effect of the last two on the quantity af vowels. (b) Write down 

the proper designation and the scheme of the metre of the Iliad. (c) Scan 

t he first six verses of extract (B) and point out any metrical peculiarities. 

8. (a) Turn the following into the Attic dialect :-t1l"1l"OW. K"Ar/i&. lpfLeVat, 

-lj!av. 1l"VittCJv. t'AaT'{JO"l . e8ev. Vei/JEA7JO"lV. Oi'{Jr. laav. a,u6v. 

(b) Decline the following nouns, accentuating them :-"A6yor. oi;flor· 

VaVT7Jr. avfipCJ1l"or. 

(c) Distinguish between the words :-1}; i;, ~'and i;. ol, oZ, ol and ol. Tel. 

.and Tot; 

9. (a) When the Subject and Predicate of a sentence refer to the 

same person, what is the general rule for the use of the Article? 

(b) Illustrate the several meanings of avTor according to its position in 

t he sentence with, and without, the Article. (c) State the rule for the 

use of Neuter Adjectives as Adverbs. (d) Give the general rules for 

the construction of hypothetical sentences with ei and av. 

10. Narrate the legend of the origin of the feud between the Greeks 

~nd Trojans. What is the received date of the destruction of Troy? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIO N, 1 86'7. 

WEO:N~SDAY, APRIL 10TH :-9 A . M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.- POLY1HUS.-BOOK Ill., CHAPP. XX.-LX. 

Examiner •. .••.••.• .••• .• • •...• REv. G EORGE CoRN1SH1 l'II.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) TovTCJV oij TOl{)VTl.JV V1iapx6vn.Jv , 0!1-0AOYOV!i-E:VOV 7}v KqKclvo, &6n 

ZaKav-8aiot 1i 'Adoatv hcmv i;or; 1ip6Tcpov Ti:Jv KaT' 'Avvl.f3av Katpi:Jv f:&owKuaav 

aVTOV!; ci.~ Tijv 'PWflalWV 1ilGTlV. UTJ/1-ciOV Ot TOVTO fiiytuTOV1 Kat 1iap' avTOl~ 

"'TOi~ Kapxr;ooviot~ o,uol.oyov,ucvov, OTl amauiaaVTc~ ZaKaWaiot 1ipo~ acpa~; av 

IKapxr;ooviot~ f:1ihpc1f;av, Kat1icp iyyv~ ovn.Yl! a,V.i:Jv, Kat Ta KaTa n)v ' I f3r;pl.av 

i;0771ipaTTOVTWV, a.;ua 'Pw/1-a/.ou;, Kat oui TOVWV f:1iotf}aaVTO Tijv KaT6p-8waw Tijr; 

1iOAtnl.a~. t:.t6mp, ci. 11-ev Tl~ Tijv ZaKfw8r;~ a1iw'Actav atT[av T£-8r;at mu 

1iOl..f.!l-ov, avyxwpTJTEQV, aoixwr; EfE:VTJVoxevat TOV 1i0l>c!LOV Kapxr;oov[ov~, KaTIL 

TC Ta~ E1it TOV AovTaTlOV avv-8f}Kar; .Ka{}' a~ EOcl Tolr; EKadp{.JV (JV/1-/1-CtXOl~ Tijv 

vip' EKarepwv aacpa'Actav, KaT a TC Tar; E1i1 
, Aaopovf3ov, Ka-8' a~ OVK Mu owf3al.vclV 

'TOV ·r f377pa 1i0Ta,UOV E1il1iOl..f.!i-<:J Kapx'l/VOVlOVr;. d oe Tijv 2.apo6vo~ acpal.pcaw 

Kat TlZ a"Uv TaVT?) XP~/1-a"'"a, 1iCtVW~ o,uol.oyTJTEOV, dJ'A6yw~ 1ic1i0~ C/1-'l/KEvat TOV 

KaT! 'Avv/.(3av 1i0l>c!LOV mvr; Kapxr;oov[ov~ - Katpfil yap 1icta-8tvnr;, fwvvovnJ 

avv tcatpfil TOV~ (31.a1f;avmr; . 

(B) 'Avv£(3ar; vi:, 1ip0uf!-tfa~ ~ol~ 1icpl TOV 1iOTafLOV T01i0l~, dJ-8tw~ ivqdpu 

_if0lcta-8at T7Jv ata{3auLV KaTa Tijv a1il>ijv pVulV1 UXcOOV f;/1-cpi:Jv TCTTCtp{.JV OOOV 

'1iEX{.JV aTpaTo1ieo<:J Tijr; -8al.aTTTJ~. Kilt cptl.o1iotr;aa!l-cvor; 1iaVTt TPD1i<:J Tov~ 

KaTOlKoi•vm~ TOV "1-ram!l-ov, ifr;y6paac 1iap' avTi:JV Ta TC !1-0VOqvl.a 1iAOla 1iavm, 

.. a£ Tou~ MJ.Lf3ov~, l5vm~ ltcavov~ Tfil 1il.fj{}ct 1 d'ta To ralr; ilc Tijr; -8al.a-;-Tr;r; 

E!1-1i0platr; 1iol.l.ovr; xpija-8at Ti:JV 1iapotKOVVT{.JV TOV 'Pooav6v. ETt oe Tijv 

rip11-6?;ovaav fv/.c[av ifD.af3c 1ipo~ Tijv KaraaKcvijv Ti:Jv 11-ovo~v'Awv· i~ iJv iv 

ova"lv 1;11-tpatr; 1il>ij-8o~ avapl-8/1-TJTOV iytvc.o 1iOp-8!1-ct{.JV, EKa(JTOV U1icVOOVTO~ 11-ij 

;1ipoa&za-8at TOV 1itl.a~, EV avr(iJ 0' EXctV Tar; Tij~ ota{3aawr; EA1il0Cf~ · K anl. 

oe TOV Katpov TOVTov, EV Tfil 1iEpav 1i~ij{}o~ fJ,Jpol.a-8r; (3apf3ap{.JV, xaptv TOV 

KwMmv T?Jv Ti:JV K apx'l/OO!Il{.JV Ota(3aaw. ci.~ ovr; a1io{3M1i{.JV 'Avvl.f3a~ Kat 

trv'AI.o lS0/1-E:VO~ EK Ti:JV 1iap6vrwv, (.J~ OVTC d'taf3aivuv /1-CTa {3/.a~ ovvaTOV ci'T! 

TO(JOVT{.JV 1i0~ C/1-l{.JV icpc(JTWT{.JV, ovr' E1it,uevuv, !1-7) 1iavrax6-8cv 1ipoaoeq'l/Tal 

roV~ V1icvav-;/.ov~ · E1ityE:Vo!Le!ITJ~ -;ij~ -;p/.Tr;r; vvKTor;, f:~:moarD.'Au 11-tpor; Tt -;ijr; 

OVVCt/1-Wf, avarfjaa~ Ka-8r;yc!l-6va~ f:yxwpl.ov~, E1iL oe 1iCtVT{.JV • Avv{.JVa TOV 

Boa/1-lAKOV ToV (3aatl.iw~ . or 1iOl'TJUCt/1-E:VOt Tijv 1iOpdav avdot Tfil pcv/1-aTt 1iapa 

u-ov 1i0Ta!l-OV E1il OtaKO(Jta arad'ta, 1iapaycv6!1-cVOl 1ipor; nva T01iOV, ev i;J 

JVVe{3atvc 1icpl Tl xwp[ov vr;a£t;ov 1icpwxl.?;ca-8at TOV 1i0Ta/1-0V, ev-;av&a 

cad11-uvav. 

( C) • A,ua oe r fil 1iapaycvea&at 1ipo~ -;owvrov T01iov, ov ovrc -;ol~ -8r;p£ot~1 
JUTe TOi~ V1io?;vyl.ot~ ovvarov -;,v 1iape'A-8elv d'ta T7Jv (JTE:VOT'l/Ta, axcoov E1il -;p/.a 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1 867 . 

W EDNESDAY, APRIL 1 0TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-POLY1HUS.- BOOK I ll., CH APP . XX.-LX. 

Examiner .. . ...... . . . . . ... . .... R Ev. G EORGE CoRNISH, M.A . 

1. Transla te:-

( A) Tovmv 01) Tol{)vmv {nrap;:r6vr (,)v, Ofi-ol,oyovfi-cvov 1}v K~Kelvo, &t6n 

ZaKawaZot r.l.doatv hemv iJor; r.p6repov Ti:Jv Kar' ' .Avv£(3av Katpi:Jv t&owKwmv 

avTOV~ d~ d;v 'P(,)pat(,)V 'iil(JTtV. ar;fi-elov DE TOVTO /1-~/lCJTOV, /Wl r.ap' avTo.z~: 

TOi~ Kap;:rr;ooviot~ o,uol.oyov,uevov, OTt (JTa(Jlaaavre~: ZaKavtfaZol r.po~: (J(pa~; ov 

Kap;:r7JOovtot~: tr.hpe1j;av, Ka[r.ep tyyv~: ovn.)'l.l qvTi:Jv, Kat •a KaTii T'TfV ' I (3r;p£av 

i;or; r.paTT6vmv, aA.I.a 'P(,)patOL!: , Ka'i OL<l TOVT(,)V ir.od;aaVTO n)v KaT6ptf(,)CJlV Tij!: 

?rOlolTeta~: . IJ.t6m:p, ei. fi-iv Tl!: r iJv ZaKav8r;~: ar.f.JA.ewv ai.Ttav rWr;at TOV 

rrolctpov, avy;:r(,)p'T/Tf:Qv, aOLK(,)!; t~cvr;vox.f:val TOV r.ol.efi-OV Kap;:rr;dov[ov~, Kani 

re 'ill~ trr£ TOV AovTaTtOV avwf;Ka!; .Katf' a~ Met TOl~ iKadp(,)V rJVf1-fJ-6.xot~: r7;v 

vrp' iKarf:p(,)V a(J(pal.ewv, KarCL re Ta!; ir.' 'Aaopov(Jov, Katf' a~: OVK Mu ow(3a£vuv 

TOV "I (Jr;pa rrora,uov E'iit'ii'OJ•Efi-C:J Kapxr;oov[ov~:. d oe Ti;v "'.apo6vo~: a<{>atpeaw 

Kat Ta avv ravrv xpf;fJ-a-r-a, 'ii(IIJT(,)~ o,uo/.,oyrrdov, e-VA.6y(,)~ r.er.oAefJ-r;Kf:vat TOV 

Kar! '.Avv£(3av r.6A.ef1-0V mu~: Kap;:rr;oov[m•~: · KatpifJ yap r.wrtff:vre~, f;pvvovnJ 

avv Katpifl Tov~: (31,6.1j;avra~: . 

(B) 'Avv£(3a~: o~, rtpOO'fl:Lfa~: 1-ozr r.ep£ TOV 'iiOTaf-LOV TO'ii'OL!:, e{;{Jf:(,)~: tve;:rdpu 

'ii'Oleiatfat T?Jv Oui{Jaatv KaTa riJv ar./djv pvaw, CJXeOOV /;fi-epi:Jv reTTap(,)V OOOV 

ar.f:x(,)V arparor.M~ Tij~ tfaA.aTTfJ~. K(J,t <{>Ll.O'ii'Ol'T/rJG-fi-CVO!; r.avrt rp61iC:J TOV!; 

KaTOlKOi'Vra~ TOV 1roraf1-0V, ifr;y6paae r.ag' avri:Jv ra re fi-OVofv/,a r./.,oza r.avra, 

Kat TOV!; Atfi-{JOv~, ovra~ lKavov~: TffJ r.?.f;tfet, Ola TO Tal!; ilc Tij!; tfaA.a7T'T/!: 

Ef1-1i0ptal!; r.o?.i1ov~: xpi;atfat TWV r.apotKOVV'i(,)V TOV 'Pooav6v. Ell OE riJv 
apf1-6~ovaav ~v?oetav e~f:A.a(3e rtpO!; riJv KaTaaKevijv TWV fi-OVOqVA(,)V' £~ i:Jv EV 

OVO'tV /;fJ-f:pciu; r.l.ijtfo~: avapttffJ-'T/TOV tyf:veTO r.op&fi-et(,)V, EKaCJTOV O''iieVOOVi'O~ fJ-iJ 

rrpoa&latfat TOV r.t?.a~:, tv avrifJ o' l;:retv rar Tij!; ow(3aaw~: tArrtoq~: . K an1. 

oe TOV Katpov TOVTov, tv TffJ r. f:pav r.?,i;tfor f;tfpo£a{fr; (3ap(3ap(,)v , xaptv TOV 

KCJAl.lelV •i!v TWV Kapxr;oovt(,)V c5ta(3aatv. d~: OV!; ar.a(3Af:rt(,)V 'Avv£(3ar Ka'i 

av?,?.oyt~Ofi-CVO!; EK TWV r.apoVT(,)V, lS!; ovre dta(Jatvuv fi-C.a (3£a~: ovvarov dr; 

roaovr(,)v r.oA.efi-t(,)V trpeaTwmv, ovT' ir.tptvetv, 11-i! r.avra;:r6tfcv r.poaot~r;rat 

ToV!; vr.evavrtov~: · E1i£YCVOf1-€Vr;!; Tij~ TptT'T/!: VVKTO!:, t~:moaTf:A.?,u fJ-f:po~ Tl Tij!; 

ovvapwr;, (JUCJTf;aa~: Katfr;yef1-6va~: iyx(,)ptov~, E'iit OE r.aV7(,)V • .AVV(,)Va TOV 

Boafi-l?•KOV TOV (3aat?.t(,)~ . m 1i'Ol7JO'af1-CVOl riJv r.opdav avTtOl TffJ pevfl-aTl r.apa 

TOV 1r0Taf1-0V E?rt OtaKOCJta ara&ta, r.apaycv6f1-EV0l r.po~: nva r6r.ov, tv (/1 
avvt{Jatve rrep[ Tl x(,)ptov vr;d~ov r.epta;:r[~eatfat TOV 'iiOTafl-OV, tvrav&a 

KaTf:fJ-etvav . 

( C) • A,ua oe TffJ r.apaycvf:a&at r.po~: TOlOUTOV TO'ii'OV, &v ovre TOl!; tfr;pLOl!;1 

oure TOt~ V'ii'O~vytot~: ovvar ov 1;v r.apei1tfezv &ta n)v O'TCVO'i'T/Ta, crxeoov E'iit rpta 
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1JfLiaT(uJw nj~ G/irOppp(,)yo~ Kat 7ip0 TO'U t-d:v ovar;~, T6Te OE !Wt fi-O)Aov ETl 
7rpoa~am~ cmt:pp(,)yv[a~ · i:vmiJ{}a milolV al'Jvfli;aat Kat OtaTpa7rijVal avvt(3r; TO 
1rAij{}o~. TO fLF.V ovv r.pi.:JTOV er.e(3a?oeTO 1iepte?.{}e"iv Tcl~ ovaxpp[a~ 0 n7JV 
Kapxr;oovt(,)V aTparr;y6~· er.tyeVOfLE'V1J~ of. xt6vo~, Kat Ta'VT1JV aovvaTOV 1i0WV
ar;~ Ti;v n.opdav, cmevT1J Tij~ f.r.t(3oMj~. 

To yap avflf3aivov Zowv iJv Kat r.apr;?o'J...ayfl&vov. mt yap Ti;v r.povr.apxovaav 
Xt6va Kat OWfLi:fLcV1JKViav EK TOV r.p6repov XelfLWVO~, apn Tij~ E11leTOV~ 1re-
11T(,)KVta~, TaVT1JV fLEV eVOtaK01iTOV el.vat avvt{3atve, Kat Ola TO r.p6a~aTOV ovaav, 
ar.a?.i;v vr.apxetv, Kat Ota TO fl1J0f11(,) (3a{}o~ exuv. or.6re of., TaVT1JV owr.a
T~aavre~ E1i l Ti;v V'ifOf(CtT(,) Kat avvCGT1JIWtav im(3aiev, OVK ETl 0LEK011TOV, a'A'A' 
E11E7r?oeov b?.u;{}a[vovre~ Ctfl~Orepol~ apa TOt~ 1r0(Jl" Ka{}ar.ep er. I. T~ y~ avflf3atvet 
TOl~ Ota TWV aKp01i~A(,)V r.opWOfLEVOl~. TO oe vVVe~aK.o?.ov{}ovv TOVTOl~, l.Tl 
ovaxepearepov vr.ijpxev. ol flf.V yap avope~ ov OVVCtfleVOl Ti;v Kam xt6va 
OtaK611TelV1 01i6TC 1iev6VTC~ {3oVA7J{)elW ij TOl~ y6vaalV f; Tal~ Xepaf. r.poae~epef.
(')aa{)at r.po~ n}v i::~avaaraatv, T6Te - Kat fLG."),/,ov E11E1iJLCOV apa r.iiat TOt~ 
kpelvflaatv, e1il1iOAV KaT(,)~ep(~V OVT(,)V TWV X(,)Pl(,)V. 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the following :-(a) el n~ 
Ti;v ZaJcavfJr;~ amJAeWV ai.T[av Tt8r;vt TOV 110AEfLOV. (b) xaptv TOV fLT; TeAf(,)~ 
aVV1i6TaKTOV elvat TOl~ ar.eipot~ TWV T61i(,)V TijV OtfJY7JvlV, (c) Evexef.pt:t Tat~ 
OteK{3o/,ai~ Ti.:Jv ITvpr;vat(,)V KaTaf{Jo(3o~ lJv Tov~ Kei,Tov~ . (d) ota To 7~i~ i:K Tij~ 
8aAaTTr;~ lpr.op£au; 1iOAAOV~ xpf;affat TWV r.apotKovvmv TOV 'Poc5av6v. (e) ~{; 
1rOAAcfJ /t.ef.r.ovra~ ar.e(3a/t.e TWV IWTa Tijv ava(3aatv f{J fJapevmv. 

3. Translate and explain the following expressions :--:( 1) iK xupo~ 
r.apay£yvea8at. (2) iK r.apaTa~e(,)~ ayi.:Jva~ . (3) P17TEOV n ' OVK EK r.aptpyov 
a;U' e~ errtaTaaw~. (4) OV (3ovA6fLcVOl r.ap' eJcaam Otav7rii.V TijV otf;yr;atv. 
( 5) 7rpoae~epeiaaaf!at r.po~ Ti';v i~avaa1-aatv. OtEKO'ifTeV KaTa Tr';v owvavTaatv. 
(:6) Ti;v Tij~ ' ITa?t.£a~ f.vapyewv. (7) ol Karei fl Epo~ i;ye116ve~ . (8) Tfl KaTa 
r.6c5a~ i;flEPf!- Tij~ EKJ(Ar;a[a~ . (9) ov !liJv a?./.6. . 

4. Write explanatory notes on the fo llowing geographical allusions 
and give the Latin and modern names:-( 1) er.il(cl'Va TO'V K a?t.ov (u;p(,)Tr;piov. 
(2) MaaTia . Tapa~'iov . (3f n)v Za"av8r;v. (4) Tov "I (37Jpa . (5) al 
Ba?t.wpeZ~ . (6) Awdvwv. (7) o Nap(3(,)v 7rOTafl6~ . (8) ol <I>tl,aivov (3(,),uoi . 
(9) i; K atvr) r.6?,t~ . (10) Ta r.ept Tov ITaoov r.eMa: _ 

5. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-rrpoaar. r;pejoovTo, r.poc;
r.epmM;cpaat. "aT1JYfl€vov~ . i~evr;voxtvat . EKapaa6Ket: . E~1JTaKet . KaTijpe . 
vVfL1i1lYVV VTC~ . 7r povf;pT1JVTO. er.TatK6re~ . 1i polcara/,1Jrp8.e~~a~ . eKKA1jfJijvat· 
r.apevoxl.ovflevo~ . OtaKP.KJuetK6T(,)V, 

6. Give the etymology and meaning of the following words used 
by Polybius :- no?t.vrrpayfLOVeZV. o?.ovxeaTepov. laTop[a. r./l,(,)TWV . paxtv. 
1rijyfla. Kam~epOV~ . f.vapyctaV. CtKcpatOV~ . ar.ovpayi.:JV. 7rp0Tp01ia07JV. 
fLOVOf VA(,)V , KpOVvflaTtKai~ . 11pO(J(j>aT(,)~. 
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7. (a) DrR.w a comparison between the characters and quali fi cations 
of Polybius and Livy as hi'storians. ( b) To which of them , in the 
accoant of Hannibal's march from Spain into Italy, is the greater credit 
to be given, and fo r what reasons? (c ) Wri te a sketch of the life of 
Polyhins. 

8. Discuss the question of the line of march of Hannibal fom New 
Car thage to Italy, as indicated by P olybius, ::md sketch the rou te. Fix 
the locality: g iving your reasons for your sta tements, of :- (1 ) 1j Tov 
~PooaVfJV &af3aau;. ( 2) 1l KaAOVfl iV7J Ni;aor. ( 3) r,j avaf3olci; TQV • Al.rrewv. 
(4) rrepl. Tl /,evK6rrc.pov. (5) rrpor Ta[; i•rrepf3ol.ar Ta[; GVCJTaT!J T(Jv ' AI:rrwv . 

9. Make the consonant changes required by the laws of Euphony in 
the following :- J.£l'if(J(J . 'ifC'ifet8;.Lat. bj;evOflal. aeaex,uat . tl.ey8Tfv. TE 

Tplf3flal. /, tittym t. ypar{J07JV. rr J..e!C07JV. 

10. State the difference between :- Tie08CJ, >.e£86. d~re, H 71 E. cD.Aa 
.Q.A.I.a. aiya, af.ya, and aqij . i.oov, i.oov. 90r, c;6r. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIO NAL E XAMI NATIO NS, 1867. 

WED}<'ESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-9 A. M . TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.- AESCHYLUS .- P ROl'tiETHEUS VIKCTUS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examine?· ... . ... . ..•. . .•• •• • • .. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) TIP. Kat fl7rL' rpt?cou; i?.etVo~ daopiiv eyw . 

XO. flf; 'irOV Tl 1rpov{3r;~ Ti:JVOe Kat r.epatTfPCJ j 

TIP. 8vr;Tov~ y' er.avaa fliJ r.por5tpKea8at f1-6pov. 

xo. TO r.oiov evpGJv Tf;a& rpapflaKOV v6aov ; 

TIP. TVI/JAa~ EV avroi~ i/.r.[oa~ Kary)Ktaa. 

XO . flty' tJrptAr;fla TOVT' EOCJpf;aCJ {3poroi~. 

IIP. · r.po~ roia& fJ-fVTOl r.vp eytJ alj>tv t.maaa. 

XQ. Kat VVv p?.oyCJr.ov r.vp excva' epf;flepot j 

IIP . arp' OV ye 'irOAAa~ EKflaOf;aovrat Ttxva~. 

xo. rowia& of; ae Zt:V~ hr' alTtafl:aalV 

ai.K£~t.a£ re KoVOafli; xai\{i KaKi:Jv, 

ova' eanv M?.ov r tpfla aot 7rp0KeLfltvOV; 

IIP. ovK a?..?,o y' oiloev, r.?.T;v &rav KelVC:J ooKfl. 

xo. o6fet oe rri:J~ ; rl~ t?.r.£o' ; ovx opf;~ &n 

ijpapre~ ; w~ 0' iJfl:zpre~ ov1' EflOt ?.'tyuv 

Ka8' iJoovT;v ao£ 1 ' aA yo~ . alt,lt,a ravra flEV 

fltOi:Jflev, ae?,(JV 0' EKAV<JlV ~f;ret TlVa. 

TIP. i?.arppov &an~ 1rrJflaTCJV efCJ r.6oa 

exet r.apatvelv vovOereiv re TOV KaKi:J~ 

r.paaaovr' · eyGJ Oe rav()' ar.av1' f;r.t<JTUfl7JV. 

fKQV EKGJV iJflaprov, OVK apvf;aofl ac 

8V7jTOL~ c)" apf;yCJV aVTO~ r;{Jp6fl'l/V 7r6VOV~. 

ov flf;v n r.otval~ y' r/J6f1-r;v Totatat fle 

Kanaxvave7:a8at r.po~ r.tTpat~ r.eoapalm~, 

rvx6vr' epf;flOV TOVO' ayetTOVO~ r.ayov. 

Kat flOl Ta fJ-fv 1rap6vra fliJ Ovpea{)' axr;, 

rrtd'ot OE {3aaat Ta~ r.poaepr.oilaa~ Tvxar 

aKovaaO', cJ~ flaOr;re d'ta TEMV~ TO r.iiv. 

r.£8ea8t flOt , r.£8ea8e, avflr.ovf;aare 

~~ VVv flOltOVvTl . raw a TOl 7r AaVCJflEVT/ 

r.po~ al.lor' a.Uov 117Jf1-0v7; r.poat~avet . 

(B) av r'' ' I vaxewv arrtpfla, ToV~ EflOV~ ?.6yovr 

evflfil f3a?.~ cJ~ liv r tpflaT' EKfLU01)~ ooov. 

r.pi:Jrov j-lfv tvetvo' 1}/dov r.po~ avro.:ta~ 
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arpbf;aaa aavri;v arelx' avr;p6rovr; yvar;· 

'I.Kv8ar; o' cup£fu VOf.Laaar;1 oZ rr/,eKTar; areyar; 

rrt:aapawt va[ova' err' t:vKVKMtr; oxotr;1 

EKr;(36?.otr; r6fowtv ef7JPTVfLEVOt' 

olr; f.L7; rrt:lt.a(uv, alt..?t.' a.?t.wr6votr; rr60ar; 

XPLf.LrrTovaa pax£auJtv e/Crrepiiv x86va. 

lt.atar; ae xupor; ol ata7JpOTeKrover; 

oiKovat Xalt.v(3t:r;1 ovr; cpvlt.6,faa8a£ at: XP~· 

av~f.Lepot yap ovae rrp6arr?t.a rot fevotr;. 

ijft:tr; a' v(3ptaT7jv 1TOTafLOV OV 1j;evOf.JVVfLOV1 

OV f.L7; rrepaa1J~, ov yap ev(3aror; rrepiiv, 

rrp'iv av rrpor; avrov KavKaaov f.L6It.r~r;, bpwv 

{11/JtCJTOV 1 ev8a rroTafLO£; eKrf!vaij, fLEVOf; 

Kporac{lWV CL7r' avTWV, aarpoye£rovar; ae XP7J 

Kopvrpar; V7rep(3a.?t.?.ovaav er; f.LeCJ77f.L(3ptv7)v 

(3ijvat Kelt.ev8ov1 ev8' 'Af.La(6vwv arparov 

'lft:t arvyavop', aZ 8efLLCJKvpav rrore 

KaTOll\.lOV(JlV aprp'i 8epf.Lt)(Jov8'' Zva 

rpaxela rr6vrov I.alt.f.Lvana[a yva8or; 

£x8p6ft:vor; va"vratat, f.L7Jrpvta vt:wv· 

avra/, a' 007JY~CJOVCJt Kat f.Lalt.' aCJfLEVW£;. 

i.a8f.LoV a' err' avralr; (JTCV07r6potr; Alf.LV7Jt; rrv?.atr; 

K tf.Lf.LeptKov ijfur;1 ov Bpaavarr.?t.ayxvwr; at: XP7J 

.?t.movaav av?t.wv' e/Crrepav Mat(,)Tl/COV' 

earat ae Bvnrolr; dr; ad ?,6yor; f.Leyar; 

T?jr; aijr; rrope£ar; , B6arropor; a' e'ifWVVfLO£; 

KeKA~at:rat . 

(C)· TIP . eia6Tt TOt fLOl Taaa' ayye?,[ar; 

oo' HJf.Jvfev1 rraaxuv ae Ka!CW£; 

exBpov vrr' exfJpwv ovaev at:tKer;. 

rrpor; ravr' err' ef.LOL pmda8w f.LEV 

1iVpor; af.Lc{l~IC7J£; (36ar pvxor;1 aifh)p a' 

epe8t(t:a8w 

(3povrfl ac{laKD•IfJ r' ayp[wv aVEfLWV', 

x86va a' e/C rrv8f.LEVWV avrair; p[(atr; 

rrvevf.La Kpaaa[vot , 

ICVf.La ae 1TOVTOV rpaxei po8tlf) 

fvyxwaeleV TWV r' ovpav[wv 

aarpwv atOOOV£;1 E£; Te KtAatvoV 

Tapmpov apa7JV p['lj;t:tt: oif.Lar; 

TOVfLOV avayK7J£; areppalr; o[vat~· 

rravrwr; e,ue y' ov Bavarf.Jau. 

2. (a) The Prometheus Vinctus was the second drama of a Trilogy: 

Give the Greek titles of the other two anl their subj ects . (b) Point 

out what you regard as the leading charac teristics of-(1) the poetry ; 
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-(2) the style; and (3) the language of 1Eschylus. What improve

nents in the composition and representation of Tragedy were effected 

JY him? 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following geographical allusions:

:a) ~.Arlt.avTO~, o~ 1rpo~ l(mepov~ r61rov~ ear71Kc. (b) Ko?t.xtoo~ yii~ lvotKot 

rap8evol. (c) 7rap' 'fl.KWVOV 1rarpo~ aa(3caTOV 7rOpov . (d) v{3ptaTijv 7rorap6v. 

:e) I.a/.pv071aaia rvaBo~ ix&6~cvo~ vavratat1 p77rpvta VcQV, (/) o£ ator;po

iEKTOVc~ Xa?t.v(3c~ . · 

4. Give the meaning of the following technical terms :- (a) {3ptJatpov. 

x;ptar6v. mar6v. cpappaKQV. KarcaKtlt.!t.ovro. l1ri7raara. KaTa7rA.aara . cla<f!p'llra. 

)a<{>pavra. (b) ICA7706va~ ovaKpirov~ . lvoo[ov~ avp(361.ov~ . dc~wt, dJ(,)VVpov~ 

(oiQVot). (J'ifAayxv(,)V AclOT71Ta Ka'i xpotav. 7riiaal rtxval {3poroZatv lK 

ITpop718ctJ~, 

5. Translate and explain the construction of the following extracts:

(a) l,u'ira~ TL~ avri';v aUo~ l'.J<f>cl.cv A.axcZV. (b) Kat oi) 7rp6xupa 1/Ja).,ta 

otpKca8at 7rapa. (c) t~clt.vaap77V {3porov~ TOV pi) Otappata8tvra~ d~ • .Atoov 

fi-Ol.Clv . (d) Ti/J TOl TOWL(JOc 7r71povaZal Kap7rropat, 7raaxuv p€v a?t.yuvaZatv, 

oiKrpaimv o' i&zv. (e) paxa~ arpcaTOl. (f) 'ircCJcZv arip(,)~ 'irTGJpar' OVK 

avaaxcra. 

6. Give the meaning, composition, and derivation of the followin g 

WOrds :- TaXV7rTCpot . av~pt8pov . a7rAarov. arpeaTOl. KVGJOaAa. aKlKVV 

a"iarov. paKO~ . aarcpyavopa. av~pcpOl. 7r€0apatat. appal . aGT(IJ , a7ravr/.ijaat, 

7 . .Analyse and parse the following verbs, carefully pointing out the 

stem of each :- yapcZ. aaxal.~. ae(3ov. 7rpoae7rTa. oiKrtcZ~ . 7rpoafJ~e . 7fT~~ a~. 

aa<{>'llvt(;) . lppv81uapat. to(,)p~a(,) . l~(,)parQaa. 8pa~at . 

8. (a) How are the dissyllabic prepositions accentuated, when placed 

before and when after the nouns which they govern? (b) State the 

difference between enclitics and atonies . Write down the latter. (c) .Ac

centuate and mark the spiritus of the following :-muo77 pcv ovv {3aatAca1 

(,) 7ro?t.?.a OVTQ~ can ra avppaxa1 cmcp 1rpo8vpurat 71pa~ arroAcaat1 ovK otoa 

()Tl Gel aVTOV opoaat1 Kat Oc~taV OOVVal1 Kal 8cov~ €7rtapK71CJat1 Kat Ta WVTOV 

mara a7rtara 7rOL71CJD.t EA.A.77at Kat (3ap(3apot~ . 

9. (a) What is the difference in meaning between the genitive abso

lute without and with the particle ~~? (b) Explain the exact meaning 

of the following interrogative particles :-apa j iJ yap j apa p~ j fJ 'irOV j 

p(;)v; (c) How is the particle ~~ = 1rpo~ used? Explain the difference 

ia meaning between otootKa pi) eau~ and otootK.a pi) ea\1~ · (d) State the 

difference between the meaning of CJ~c with the Infinitive, and wi th the 

Indicative. 
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(JTpe'ifJacra (JaVTijV (JTetX' avr;poTOVt; yvat;' 

"1.Kv8ar; o' arp[~el VOf.LaOat;1 oZ 1rl•eKT<Xt; CJreyar; 

7rtoapCJWt va[ovCJ' e1r1 efJKVKl•Olt; oxott;1 

iKr;f361.otr; r6~ouuv i~r;prvf.LEVOt' 

olr; f.Ll; 1rtlt.a(ttv1 alt.lt.' alt.tCJr6vott; 1r6oar; 

XPLf.L1rTOVua pax£atCJlV eK7repiiv x86va. 

lt.atiir; oe Xetpor; ol (Jtor;poreKTOVet; 

OlKOV(Jl Xal.vf3tr;, ovr; rpvlt.a~aiJ8a[ (Je XP~· 

av~f.Lepot yap ovoe 1rp6CJ1rlt.arot ~tvotr;. 

ij~elt; o' v{3ptcrr1;v 1r0Taf.LOV OV 1/JeVOQVVf.LOV, 

OV f.L1; 7repam;i(.; , ov yap evf3ar or; 1repav, 

7ip'iv av 1rpor; avrov KavKaaov f.LOA?Jt;, bpi:Jv 

v'lj;tCJTOV1 ev8a 1rOTaf.LOt; eJ(~VCJij f.LEVOt; 

xporarpwv cL7i' avri:Jv. aCJrpoydrovat; oe xp1; 

Kopvrpat; V7repf3alt.lt.ovCJav et; f.LWrJf.Lf3ptv1;v 

f3ijvat KD.tv8ov, eve· , Af.La(6vwv (JTparov 

'l~tt arvyavop', aZ 8tf.LLCJKvpav 1rore 

xarotKwvmv lif.Lrp'i 8tpf.LfJdov8' , 'lva 

Tpaxela 1rOVTOV I.al•f.LVOTJCJLa yva8ot; 

ix8p6ftvot; va"vratcrt, f.LrJTpvta vti:JV' 

avra[ CJ1 oor;y~CJOV(Jl !Wt f.Lalt.' aCJf.LEVWt;. 

tCJ8f.LOV o' hr' avralt; arevor.6pott; ALf.LVr;r; 7rvl.au; 

Klf.Lf.LeplKOV ijfett;, Ol! 8paaVCJ7rlt.ayxvwt; (Je xp1; 

Al7r0V(JaV avlt.(jv' eimepiiv MaWTlKOV' 

ecrrat oe 8V?JTOlt; ett; ae'i !.6yot; f.LEyat; 

T?Jt; CJijt; r.opdar;, B6CJ7ropot; o' e7rQVVf.LOt; 

KeKA~CJtrat . 

(C) IIP. elOOTl TOL f.LOl Ta(J01 ayyelt.[at; 

oo' e8tiv~tv, 7raCJxuv oe KaKi:Jt; 

ex8pov V1r' exfJpi:Jv ov&v aelKEt;. 

1rpot; ravr ' e1r' ef.LOt pl7rrECJ8w f.LEV 

7rVpot; af.Lrp~KrJt; f3oCJTPVXOt; 1 aii:Jijp o' 

ept8t(w8w 

{3povrfl arpaKt/.ftj r' ayp[wv aVEf.LWV' 

x86va o' eK 1rV8f.LEVWV avralt; pt(att; 

7ive:Vf.La Kpaoa[vot , 

KVf.La oe 7r0VTOV rpaxeZ pof!tftj 

~V)'XlJCJeleV TGJV T1 OVpaVLWV 

aCJr pwv ot6oovr;, et; re KtAatvov 

Taprapov apor;v p£,fJttt oif.Lat; 

TOVf.LOV avayKr;t; (JTeppalt; o[vatt;' 

1ravmt; Ef.Lt y' ov 8avar<Jaet . 

2. (a) The Prometheus Vinctus was the second drama of a Trilogy: 

Give the Greek t itles of the other t wo and· their subj ects. (b) Point . 

out what you regard as the leading characteristics of-(1) the poe try ; 
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-(2) the style; and (3) the language of ..tEschylus. What improve

ments in the composition and representation of Tragedy were effected 

by him? 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following geographical allusions:

(a) ".AdavTo!:, 11!,' r.po!: t ar.€pov!: T6r.ov!,' f.ar7JKe . (b) K oA.x£oo!: yii!: lvotKot 

r.ap8evot. (c) r.ap' ' ilKWVOV r.ar pO!; aaf3eaTO'li r.6pov . (d) vf3pwr~v 1i0Tafi6V. 

(e) 'I.aAfiV077r:Ja£a r.va8o!,' ex&6~t:v0!,' vavratat, prrpvta ve(;)v , (/) ol r:Jl07Jpo

TEKTO'lit: !,' X aA.vf3e!:. · 

4. Give the meaning of the following technical terms :-(a) f3p6atfiOV, 

x puJT6v. 1itr:Jr6v . rpapfiUKQV. KaTeCJKEAAOVTO. er.£r.aara. Kar ar.A.aara. elatppl/Ta. 

oacppavTa. (b) KA1J06va!,' OVCJKp£r ov!,' . evoMov!,' CJVfif36A.ov!,' . oe~w£, f::V(,)lJVfiOV!,' 

(ol.Qvot). ar.?.ayxv(,)V A.et6T7JTa Ka'l xpotav. r.iiaal r exval f3poTOlr:Jl'li EK 

TipOfi1J8e6!,', 

5. Translate and explain the construction of the following extracts :

(a) l fi1ia!,' 'i t!,' avT~ aAAO!,' wcpel.ev A.axeiv. (b) Ka'l 0~ r.p6xetpa 1/JaA.ta 

oepKea8at r.apa. (c) e~eAvCJafi1JV {3p0TOV!,' TOV fi~ O'tappaw 8€vm!,' d!; • .Atoov 

fLOM l'li , (d) rfiJ TOt TOWlr:JOe 1i1JfiOVaZCJl KUfi'ITTOfiat, r.aaxuv fiEv aA.yetvaZatv, 

()iKTpaiatTJ o' l.O'ezv . (e) fLUX a!: aTpearot. (f) r.eaezv aT£fi(J!,' 'ITTQfiaT' OVK 

avaax era. 

6. Give the meaning, composi tion, and derivation of the fo llowing 

WOl'dS :-TaXV'ITTepOt. avrypt8fiOV, tl1il•UTOV. ar pt:CJTOt. KVQOaAa. UKlKVV 

fii r:JTOV, pa.KO!,'. aarepyavopa, tlV~fil::pOl . 1it:Oapr:Jl0l. apfiOi. aQl/'li . ar.avr/djaat , 

7. Analyse and parse the following verbs, carefully pointing out the 

stem of each :-yafieZ. aaxa?.~. aef3ov. 1rpoaer.ra. oiKrtel!,' . r.poa~]~e . 1iT~~a!,'. 

aatp1}VtQ, eppv8fitCJfial , M(,)p~CJ(,). f~(,)fiUWCJa . ()pa~at . 

8. (a) How are the dissyllabic prepositions accentuated, when placed 

before and when after the nouns which they govern? (b) State the 

difference between encli tics and atonies. Write down the latter. (c) Ac

centuate and mark the spiritus of the following :-er.eton fil::V ovv f3aatA.ea, 

(,) r.oA.?.a OVTQ!,' ean r a CJVfifiaxa, emep 7rpo8vfietrat 7Jfia!: ar.oA.eaat, ovK otoa 

()Tl Del avrov OfiOCJat1 Kat Oe~WV Oovvat1 Kal 8eoV!,' l::1rlOpKl/CJat1 Kat Ta WVTOV 

r.tara amara r.o[na.at E A.A.7Jat Kat f3apf3apot!,' . 

9. (a) What is the difference in meaning between the genit ive abso

lute without and with the particle GJ!,' ? (b) Explain the exact meaning 

of the following interrogative particles :-apa i 7J yap i apa fi~ i ~ r.ov i 

fL(;)v ; (c) How is the particle 6J!,' = r.po!; used? Explain the difference 

il'l. meaning between oeootKa fi~ 8€Aet!,' and oeootKa fi1J 8eA1)!,' . (d) State the 

difference between the meaning of l:J!,'n with the Infinitive, and wi th the 

Indicative. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 0 TH :- 9 A.M. T O 1 P.M . 

GREEK { AESCHINES.- CONTRA CTESIPHONTEM . 
. - SOPHOCLES.-PHILOCTETES. 

Examiner ....• •• •• • •.• ••• ••.•.. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A . 

1. Translate:-

(.A) Ei TOLvvv, cJ '.A{Jrrvaiot, a:krt{JT;r; frv 0 rrapa Tofm.Jv ?t.6yor; Ka'i ~r;av Ovo 
ELflCVOl VOflOl rrep'i TcJV K'f/PVYflUT&YV, tg avayK'T/C, olttat, TcJV ttf:v {J'er;tto{JeTcJV 
~evpOVTI,JV1 TcJV Of: rrpvravwv arroOOVTlJV Tolr; VOflO{Jer-atr; aV1lP'f/T' av 0 fTepor; 
Wv VOflWV, i;rot 0 TTJV tgovr;[av OeOWKGJC avetrrelv i; 0 arrayopt:Vwv· 01i0Te o£:-
1/0f:v TOVTWV yey&v'f/Tat, rpavepcJC oft ;.ov tge?tiyxovmt ov flOVOV 1f;evoij l .&yovrer;T 
;ua Ka'i rravnlccJC aovvam ycv&r;{Jat . Mcv oe oi; TO 'if;evooc TOVTO irrtrp&pov
~v, ty6J Otoagw VJl-ilC rrpoetrr61v, i:>v EveKa ol VOflOL iTW'T!r;av ol rrep'i TcJV tv Tip 
eaTpi:J K'f/PVYflUTWV. ytyVOflEvWV yap TcJV EV ar;ru Tpayi:JOcJV . aveKftpvTTOV 
~vec, ov rrdr;avnc TOV OijftOV, ol ttf:V Oil r;renpavovvmt V1i0 TcJV 1/JVAf:TcJV, erepot 
I V1i0 TcJv O'f/flOTcJV' aUot Ot nver; V1i0Krjpv~6pcvot TO'VC aVTcJV oi.Jdmc 
rpter;av a1re?t.ev{J&povc, flaprvpac ; ijc arre/.ev{}eptar; TOVC UE/,/,rrvac 1iOWVfl€VOl . 
d' i;v trrup{JovtnaTov, rrpogcvtar; nvf:r; evpr;flEVOt tv mlr; tgw rr6!t.eo-t Oterrpa;

wro avayopwer;-&at, I'm (JTf:~avoZ a·uToVC 0 dfittoc, ei. OVTW -rVxot, 0 TWV 'Pootwv 
Xtwv i; Kat aAA'f/C TlVOC rr61.ewc ape~ijc tveKa Kat avopaya{J/,ac. Ka'i TaVT' 
rpaTTov ovx CJr;rrep ol vrro Tijr; {3ov?t.ijr; iijc VflETepac r;re~avovttcvot i; vrro TO'u 
7ttov, rrdr;avuc VfliiC Ka'i fl:ETa 1/J'TII/JL(JflGTor;, 1iOAici;v xap.tv KamfHttcvot, a/,lt,' 
JTO'i rrpoeAOflCVOl avev o6yflaTOC VfliT&pov. EK of: ToVTOV TOV rp6rrov (J1!Ve{3atvc 
rVC ttf:v {JeaTac Kat TOVC xoprryovc Kat TOVC aywvtr;rar; tvox!t.ezr;{Jat, TOVC ~t

JaK'f/PVTTOflEVOVC tv TCfJ {Jea rpi:J fi-EL(O(Jt TtflaZc n,uar;fJat TcJV V1i0 TOV oftflOV 
·etpaVOVflEVWV. 

(B) TptTOV of: Ka'i TcJV rrpoetp'T/flEVWV flEYt(JTOV E(JrtV 0 ttDc/c(J ?t.&yuv. 
Al1i1iOV yap OV KaTacj>povovvTOC TcJV 'EI.?t.ftvwv, ovo' ayvoo·iivToc, OV yap frv 
iVv€TOC1 I'm rrept TcJv vrrapx6v;wv aya{}(jv Ev ~flEpar; fllKp{/J flEpet Otaywvteimt

1
• 

:'i Ota TaVTa {3ovi.OflEvOV 1iotftr;ar;{Jat Ti;v etpftvrrv Kat rrper;(3dar; arror;dlt,/,etv 
·?t.?t.ovr oc, Ka'i TcJV apx6vTWv TcJV tv 6ft{3atr; cpo{3oVflEVWV TOV E1ilOVTa KtvOevvov,. 
COTcJC' ov yap pftrwp ar;TpaTEVTOC Kat Jcl1iGJV Ti;v Tagtv avrovc ivov{J&nwcv,. 
,A,' 0 cJ:>wKtKOC rr61.eflOC OeKaeri;r; yeyov6Jc aeLflV1J(JTOV rratOetav avToVC E7rat0evr;e, 

VTWV of: tx6vTWV OVTWC air;{J6flCVOC 1117flM{Jev'f!c, Ka'i TOVC Botwrapxac V'TrO
·w r;ar; flEAAetv eipftvrrv iOt{l rroteir;{Jat xpvr;[ov avev avrov rrapa ci>tAt7r1rOV 
.(36vmc1 a{3tWTOv ffl (JUflf:VOC etvat 1 ei TlVOC arro!t.ucp{Jftr;e;at OwpoOoK[ac 

1 

a7r'f/Oftr;ac tv Tfl EKKA'T/(Jt{l, ov&evoc av{JptJ7r(JV AE)'OVTOC ov{J' i!r; OeZ 1iOtelr;{Jat 
tor; cJ:> tAl1i1TOV etpftv'T/V ov{J' cJC OV Oei1 aA/o.,' cJC ~ET01 TOVTO Kftpvyfla Tl Toic 

•twTapxatc 7rpOK'f/PVTTWV avacp&petv avT{/J Ta flEP71 TcJV A'T/flflUTwv, OttlflVVTO Ti;v 
ffrrvav, i;v, iic lotKe, . ci>etOtac tvepyol.af3eiv eipyar;aro Ka'i iverrwpKeZv 111/fl-Or; _ 

V2t1 ~ fli;v, eL TlC [pel1 cJC XPiJ r.poc cJ:>tAl7r1iOV etpftv'T/V 1r0tftr;ar;{Jat1 a1ra~et.v 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, .MONTREAL. 

B.A . ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

GREEK { AESCHINES.- CONTRA CTESIPHONTEM. 
· .- SOPHOCLES.-PHILOCTETES. 

Exa-miner .••••••••••••••••• •••. REv. GEORGE CoRN ISH, M.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) E i ro£vvv, i:J '.A:&rrvaiot, a:M;{fijr; frv 0 r.apa TOVT(Jl.l A.6yor; Kat 7J13aV ovo 

KeLf1-E:VOl v6f1-0l m:p'i Ti:Jv K7JpVyfLaTC.JV, i~ avftyK7J(;, blfLal, TGJV fl-f.V {if:13f1-0{feri:Jv 
E~evp6vmv, TGJV of. rtpvra'Vt:(Jl.l arto06VTI.JV TOi(; VOfLO{ff:ratr; av~fp7Jr' av 0 ert:por; 

TGJv v6f1-I.JV 1 f;rol o r ijv E~OVI3tav OeOI.JKQ(; avt:l1'ft:tV ij o ar.ayopeVI.JV' or.6rt: of.
fl-'TJOf.-v TOVT(Jl.l yeytv'f/Tat , g>avepi:Jr; Of;r.ov efe?.ty;:rovrat ov f1-6VOV 1/Jt:voij Myovrer;, 

alt.A.a Kai. r.avrt:Ai:Jr; aovvara yevf:l3-{}at . o{fcv DE oij TO 1/Jt:vaor; TOVTO imrpf:pov

CJtV, tyG> dtoa~I.J VfLiir; r.poemG>v, i:Jv EVt:Ka ol v6fLOl i rt-{}1713av olr.ep'i ri:Jv iv Tft> 

{fearpitJ K7JpVyf1-aTI.JV . ytyvOfLEVI.JV yap TQV ev ai3Tt:l rpayft>DGJV. avt:K~pvrr6v 

nver;, ov r.e£13avrer; r ov oijfLov, ol 11-f.v on 13Tt:npavoiJvrat vr.o ri:Jv rpvlt.eri:Jv, Ert:pot 

0' V1'f0 . ; i:Jv 07JfLOTQV' a.;V.ot of: TlVt:r; V>-OK7JPV~a,uevot rovr; avri:Jv OtKf:rar; 

arp£ecrav a1relt.ev{ff:povr;, fl-apr vpar; ; ijr; ar.e/,ev{fep[ar; rovr; "E;Urrvar; 1'fOlOVfLt:VOl. 

0 0' i;v E1'fl9J{fovfJTaTOV1 rtpo~ev[ar; TlVe(; eVpl'lfl-EvOl EV Tat(; e~I.J rt6/ct:(jl Ott:rrpar

TOVTO avayopt:Vt:13{)at, OTl 13Te<f>avoZ a·vroVr; 0 Oijf1-or;, d OVTI.J rv;:rot, 0 ri:Jv 'Poo[(Jl.l 

7; X t(Jl.l 1] Ka'i ciAA.7Jr; nvor; r.6!.t:I.J(; apt:rijr; EVt:Ka Kal avopaya{)[ar;. Kai. ravr' 

er.paTTOV oVX Wl3rtt:p ol V1'f0 rijr; (3ovlt.ijr;. rijr; VfLt:Tf:par; 13Wj>avovf1-t:VOl i; V1'f0 TOV 

O~fl-OV, 7r eL13avr t:r; VfLar; Kat f.Lt:Tii 1/J'fi9JLI3fLGTO(;, r.olt./,ijv xap_tv Kara{Jf:fLE:VOt, a/,A,' 

avro'i rrpot:A.6fLt:VOl avt:v o6yfLaTor; VfLt:rf:pov. EK of. TOVTOV rov rp6rrov 13Vvf:(3atvc 

ToV(; fl-f.-v {fearar; Kat TOV(; ,XOp7JYOV(; Ka'i TOV(; ayi.JVli3Tlir; EVO;:(l•t:ZI3-{}al1 ToV(; @C. 

avaKr;pvTTOfLEV.ovr; iv rfiJ {fearp~tJ f1-EL(013l Tlfl-alr; n,ual3-{}al TGJV V1r0 TOV . O~fLOV 

crrecpavovfl-f:V(Jl.l , 

(B) Tp£rov of. Ka'i ri:Jv r.pot:lp7JfLEVI.JV fLE)'l i3T6v E()TlV 0 11-f:),),{.J A.f:yt:tv. 

4ltlt.t7r7r0V yap OV Kararppovovvror; ri:Jv 'E),It.~I.Jv, ova' ayvooiJvror;, OV yap frv 
acr·wer or;, OTl rtt:p'i TQV vrrap;:r6VT(Jl.l aya{fi:Jv tv ~fl-f:par; fl-lKpfiJ fl-Ept:l Otayi.JVlt:lrat,. 

Jcai. Ota ravra (3ov)cOfLEVOV 1'fOtf; l3al3-{}al T1lv t:ip~7(V Kai. 7ipt:a(3e£ar; U7i013Tf:l./,etv 

fl-EAAovror;, Kat ri:Jv apx6vT(Jl.l ri:Jv iv e~(3atr; g>o(3oVfLEV(Jl.l TOV E7it6vra KtvOt:vvov,. 

t:iK6TGJ(; ' OV yap pf;ri.Jp a13r part:VTO(; KaL lcl1'fQV rijv Ta~lV aVToV(; Evov{ff:T7J13t:V,_ 

lilt.A.' 0 4li.JKlKO(; r.6/ct:f1-0(; OeKat:rijr; yeyovG>r; UelfLV'f/(JTOV r.atodav avroiJr; ir.a[Ot:VI3t:~ 

ToVT(Jl.l Of. tx6vmv OVTI.J(; ail3-{}6fLE:VO(; D.r;fi-013-{}f:vr;r;, Kat rovr; Boti.Jrap;:rar; V7i0-

1rTeVCJar; f1-EAAt:lV t:'tp~rrv io£\L r.ott:il3-{}at XPV13tov avev avrov r.apa 4ltlt.£r.rrov 

A.a(36vrar;, a(3ti.JTOV iryr;13afLt:VO(; t:lvat' d nvor; U1'f0At:lg>{ff;l3t:ral OI.JpOOOKtar; r 

avar.r;Of;l3ar; iv rtJ EKKA7JI3t\L, ov&vor; izv,'JpfJrti.JV Myovror; ov{f' Q(; Del 1'f0lt:ii3,'Jal 

rrpor; 4>£At1'f1'fOV t:ip~7(V ov,'J' Q(; OV Oel1 a/,,A: cJ(; {>t:ro1 TOVTO Kf;pvyfl-a Tl TOt(; 

Boti.JTapxatr; rtpOK7JPVTT(Jl.l avag>f:pt:tV avrfiJ Ta f1-EP7J TQV l •7J!l-fl-aT(Jl.l, OtfJfl-VVTO rijv 

'A,'Jrrvav, f';v, cJ(; lotKe, ci>etaiar; ivepyolt.a(3t:Zv t:ipyal3aro Kat ivmwpKt:lv D.r;fLo13_ 

{f f:vst1 7; fl-iJv, d Tl(; Ep.t:l1 cJ(; ;:rpij rtpor; cJ>[Al1'f1'fOV t:ip~7JV 1'fOtf;l3ai3,'Jal1 ar.a~t:t.v 
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:ek ro OeCJflWT~pwv i7rt'Aa(36p:voc; ri:Jv rptxw·v, a:rrO,'J-lflOVflevoc; rr;v K 'Aeocpi:Jvro c; 

7iOAlTetav, oc; hr'l TOV r.por AwceoatflOVtovc; r.old flOV, i.Jc; Atyemt, Ti;v r.61.tv 

a TrlJAeae V. 

2. (a) Describe the process of legislation, and the functions and 

d uties of (1) the Bov'A'l}, and (2) of the 'Ex:x:'A17aia under the A thenian 
constitution . (b) Point out the distinction be tween a 1/J~cptafla, r.po(3ov

'Aevfla, and v6flOC: . 

3. Parse and analyse the follo wing words, g tvmg the stems and 

stating to what class they severally belong :-owywvelmt. aarpanvroc;. 

Al7rlJV. Ot:x:aeTf;c; . yeyovtJc;. aia(}6flevoc;. ar.olowpef;aeTal. owpooox:ia. l:.~e?.~'Ave6mc;. 

'TrOAtTevflCLTWV. avx:orpavT1JV. acpe'A6vmc; . aKaA'Atepf;rwv. AlflOV. AOlflOV. 

4. Write explana tory notes on the following terms and expressions:
(a) r.poeopot. (b) xetporov[a. (c) r.pvravetc;. (d) eiaayye/.[a. (e) aL ri:Jv 

1rapav6flwv ypacpat. (/ ) Evevvat . (g) Evflo'Ar.i&c; x:a'l K77pv1Cec;. ( h) r.pofEv£ac; 
7wec;· Evp71fltvot. 

5. Translate:-

(0) <P I. iJ cp i"Ammv f1EV f;flap, ij&aroc; o' av'l}p, 

cp£'Aot oe vavmt, r.i:Jc; av VfllV l:.f1cpav1}c; 

epy[:J yevotf11JV1 I:Jc; fl' e(}ec;(}e r.poacjJLMj . 
Zwflev, iJ r.a/.1 r.poax:vaavre r'l}v l aw 

amx:ov eiaotx:1Jatv1 i:Jc; flE: x:a'l f1GB17c;' 

acp' iJv od~wv, I:Jr; r' ecpvv evx:apowc; . 
Olflat yap ova' av OflflaCJtV f10V1JV etav 
a/o/oov !.a(36vra 7r /,'J}v l:.flOV rAijvat raae· 

l:.y~ o' avayx:'V r.pOVflafJov arepyew Ka!Ca . 

XO. l:.r.tCJXETOV1 fla(}wfleV . avope yap ova, 
o f1EV ve~c; af;c; vav(3ar17c;, o o' aU6(}povc;1 

xwpelrov, iJv fla(}6vrec; a·Wtc; eLCJlTOV. 

EM. 'Axt'A'Atwc; r.al, r6vae TOV ~VVef17rOpov, 
Ot; f;v Vf:GJt; aijc; (J~V OVOlV aAAOlV c/JVAa~1 
l:.!CeAeva' l:.j;,oi ae r.o·u !Ci!p&JV el17c; cppaaat, 
/:.r.dr.ep avre!Cvpaa1 Ooqa~CJV flEV ov1 

TVX'V ot r.wc; r.poc; TaVTOV Opflla{}e'ic; r.toov . 

r. 'Atwv yap i.Jc; vavx:A7Jpoc; ov r.o'A'A~ ar6/,c,J 
l:.q 'Hiov r.poc; OLICOV l:.c; r'l}v ev(3orpvv 

ITer.ap17{}cv, i.Jc; i;!Covaa rove; vavrac; on 
ao'l r.avnc; elev avvvevavaroA17K6nc;, 

Eoo;t fi,Ol fl?J ai:ya, r.p'lv 1/Jpaaatflt aot, 

rov r.l.ovv r.otela{}at, r.poarvx6vn ri:Jv lar.,v. 
ovoev av 7iOV ICCLTOtaea TQV aavrov r.ept' 

a TOlatv 'Apydotatv afl~L aov vta 

(3ov'Ae·vflar' l:.ari· /COo 116vov (3ovl.evflMa, 

a'A'A' epya optJfleV' OVK h' l:.fapyovfleVa. 
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( D) . <PI. tJ K.ol?.cu; 1ri1pa~ yvalt.ov 

&c.pflOV K.a"i 7rayc.1i:J&~ , CJ~ a' 
OVK. EfleAMV ap', Q nilt.a~, 

Ac.t,pav ovoi1ro1', a.;ua flOl 
K.at 8v~OK.0Vil OVVO£aet . 
QflOl flO(_ flOl . 
f:J 1r ?t17piamtov avlt.wv 
Av'Tra~ I Cr{ a7r' EflOV l aAav, 
1 £1r1' av flOl 10 K.aT' apap 

t aral; 1ov 7rOif. nv~oflal 

Gli OV6flOV flEMO~ ":68c.v il.1r £oo~ j 

c.W' aiBipo~ av(J . _ 

1rmK.aOc.~ b~v16vov Ola 1rvc.vfla1o~ 
e.?t.£Jat tt' . ov yap lr' Z5x(J . 

xo. av I Ol av I Ol K.al"l~t£Jaa~, Q f3apV1rOTfl', OVK. 

alt.lt.o8c.v a rvxa aO' a'Tro fld(ovo~, 

c.vrl: ye. 1rapov rf>povi;aaL 
I OV 7r /Jovo~ oa£flOVO~ elAOU 10 K.aK.WV avr£. 

<P L tJ dap£Jv datt£Jv ap' iyGJ 

K.a"i tt6x8<:J /,£J{3alo~, 8~ 7?-
0'rJ flC.V' OVOC.VO~ VGIC.pOV 
avopwv c.iao'Tr[(](J laAa~ 

vat£Jv iv8ao' bl.ovttaL, 
aiai aiai, 
cv rpopf3av ln 7rpoarpip£Jv, 
ov 1riaVQV a1i' Efli:JV i'm lt.lJv 

K.paratai~ flC.Ta xc.patV 
laX£JV" aAAa flOl U(]K.O'Tra 
KpVrrla I' E'Tr'rJ oolt.c.pa~ V1rtd'V rf>pc.v6~. 

6. Give the different interpretations t hat have been given of the fo l
lowing extracts :-(a) alt.i\.' f;ov yap I Ol KTijfla lij~ v[K.'fJ~ lt.a(3c.iv1 16Afla. 

( b) Q~ c.loov EK 1r0AAOV aail.ov d)oovm. (c) ov 1rOAVV xp6vov tt' E'Trt axov .. * 
ra;rv. (d) DflflaGl o' avrZaxol~ 1avo' alylt.av. 

7. Explain the use of t he Genitive in the following passages :
(a) CV ttf:v 1rt1r Af.VK.a~ * * * IOV 7rptJTOV ai6Aov. (b) 'TrQ~ oi flOl l avrc.v8c.v 

rppovltoo~. (c) 10 EA1r[O(JV UTrl(]IO!J o'uwvp'rJfla. (d) alt.lt.' iv8ao' i;o"l IOVO€ 

1ov 1ra8ov~ Kvpi:J . 

9. Explain the formation and give the equivalents of the following :
xt>. K~ra. av~p . Oarepa. ravrci). iyi;Jflal. 7rpovpov. i,uovan. 

9. (a) Give the name and scheme of the me tre of ext. (A) . (b) Scan 
the first four vss. of (A). (c) Write down the Doric forms in extrac t (D ) 

and give the Attic form s fo~ them . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

THURSDAY, APRlL 11TH :-9 .A.. M. TO 1 P. M. 

LATIN._:VIRGIL.-lENEID, BOOK VI. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ExamineT ........•..••.......• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) JEneas mmsto defixus lumina vultu 
Ingreditnr, linquens antrum; crecosque volutat 
Eventus animo secum. Cui fidus Achates 
It comes, et paribus curis vestigia figit. 
Multa inter sese vario sermone serebant; 
Quem socium exanimem vates, quod corpus humandum 
Diceret. Atque illi Misenum in litore sicco, 
Ut venere, vident indigna morte peremtum; 
Misenum JEoliden: quo non· prrestantior alter 
JEre ciere viros, Martemque accendere cantu. 
Hectoris hie magni fuerat comes ; Hectora circum 
Et lituo pugnas insignis obibat et hasta : 
Postquam illum vita victor spoliavit Acbilles, 
Dardanio JEnere sese fortissimus beros 
Addiderat socium, non inferiora secutus. 
Sed turn, £'orte cava dum personat requora concha, 
Demens, et cantu vocat in.certamina divos, 
JEmulus exceptum Triton (si credere d1gnum est) 
Inter saxa virum spumosa immerserat unda. 
Ergo omnes magno circum clam ore fremebant; 
Prrecipue pins JEneas. 'l'um jussa Sibyllre, 
Hand mora, festinant flentes, aramq:J.e sepulcbri 
Congerere arboribus, cmloque educere certant. 

(B) Hinc via, Tartarei qure fert Acberontis ad undas. 
Turbidus hie cmno vastaque voragine gurges 
JEstuat, atque omnem Cocyto eructat arenam. 
Portitor has horrendus aquas et £lumina servat 
Terribili squalore Charon: cui plurima men to 
Canities inculta jacet; stant lumina flamma; 
Sordidus ex humeris nodo dependet amictus. 
Ipse ratem conto subigit velisque ministrat 
Et ferruginea subvectat corpora cymba, 
Jam senior; sed cruda deo viridisque senectus. 
Hue omnis turba ad ripas effusa ruebat ; 
Matres atque viri defunctaque corpora vita 
Magnanimum heroum; pueri innuptreque puellre 
Impositique rogis juvenes ante ora parentum : 
Quam multa in silvis autumni frigore prirrfo 
Lapsa cadunt folia; aut ad terram gurgite ab alto 
Quam multre glomerantur aves, ubi frigidus annus 
Trans pontum fugat, et terris immittit apricis. 
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(C) 

Stabant orantes primi tr'ansmittere cursum, 
Tendebantcple manus ripre ulterioris amore: 
Navita sed tristis nunc hos nunc accipit illos; 
Ast alios longe submotos arcet arena. 

Ne, pueri, ne tanta animis assuescite bella; 
Neu patrire validas in viscera vertite vires: 
Tuque prior, tu, parce, genus qui ducis Olympo ; 
Projice tela manu, sanguis meus. 
Ille triumphata Capitolia ad alta Oorintho 
Victor aget currum, cresis insignis Achivis. 
Eruet ille Argos, Agamemnon'iasque Mycenas, 
Ipsumque .2Eaciden, genus armipotentis Achilli; 
Ultus avos Trojre, templa et temerata Minervre. 

Quis te, magne Cato, taciturn, aut te, 00sse, relinquat? 
Quis Gracchi genus? aut geminos, duo fulmina belli, 
Scipiadas, cladem Libyre '? parvoque potentem 
Fabricium? vel te sulc0, Serrane, serentem? 
Quo fessum rapitis, Fabii? tu Maximus ille es, 
Unus qui nobis cunctando restituis rem. 
Excudent alii spirantia mollius ::era, 
Credo equidem; vivos ducent de· marmore vultus ; 
Orabunt causas melius; crelique meatus 
Describent radio et surgentia sidera dicent: 
Tu regere imperio .populos, Romane, memento ; 
Hre tibi erunt artes; pacisque imponere morem, 
Parcere subjectis, et debellare superbos: 

2. Discuss the grammatical construction • and interpretation of. the 
following extracts, and state the- grounds of your explanations:

(a) Prrepetibus pennis a~sus se credere crelo. 
(b) Non ind.ebita posco regna meis fatis. 
(c) Sed terrre graviora (pericula) manent. 
(d) Gaudet cognomine terra (alii, teTTce.) 
(e) Tot maria intravi duce te penitusque repostas 
Massylum gentis prretentaque Syrtibus arva. 
(.() 0 tandem magnis pelagi defuncte peri~lis. 
(g) Primo a-voiso non deficit alter aureus. 
(h) Idem ter socios pura circurritulit unda, 

· Spargens rore levi et ramo felicis olivre. 

3. Parse ·(giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect and Future, Indica
tive, of ea<:h,) the following verbs :-incubuere, suppoata, sepulto, 
prreterlabere, attigerint, lretere, defixre, districti, p·erlegerent, obstitit, 
sequere, petivit, elata; d.efuncte} strictUJm, desueta. 

4. Give the etymology of the following, and the cognate forms of any 
in Greek or English: -brumali, armis, ambages, bibulam, operta, fulmen, 
instar, juga, postuma, seclusumJ oblivia, caminis, exsoml).is, mrenia, 
lacerum, populata. 

'5. (a) Give the scheme of the metre and scan the first six vss. of 
extr11ct (A). 

(b) Explain) briefly, the historical allusions of extract (C). 
(c) Give the (}reek of which the followin.g are translations :-Sic fatur 

lacrimans. Semina flammre. Demens. .LEquor marmoreum. 
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6. Decline the following nouns, showing distinctly the stem and the case-endings in each :- lampas. poema. bos. lapis. iter. salus. falx. nix. 

7. State the difference in meaning between :-(a) le vis and levis ; mala and mala; satis and satis; fugere and fiigere. (b) The sing. and plu. of the following nouns :- redes, copia, litera, castrum. (c) Give the gender of the following nouns :- poesis, anguis, carmen, panis, cruE, clavis, dies, vates, ordo, humus, fons. 

8. (a) Write down the Perf., Sup., and Infin. of :-bibo. cado. lino. frigo. pendo. pango. (b)' Form the following compounds :- (1) capio with ad and red. (2) eo with cum and tT.ans. (3) fero with ex and sub. ( 4) premo with in and sub. (5) ago with cum and ad. (6) emo with pro and sub . 

9. (a) Explain, and illustrate by examples, the usage of (1) the Par
t itive Genitive; (2) the Objective Genitive; (3) the Genitive of Quality. (b) State the difference in meaning between:- patiens laboTes and patiens laboTurn, and puer boni animi and puer bono animo. (c) · After what class of Adverbs is the Partitive Genitive used? Give examples. 

10. (a) Illustrate the construction which the following verbs severally take :- miseTeoT, piget, tCEdet and i'f/,teTest. How do you explain the construction of inte1·est with the Pronouns mea, tu a, &c. (b) What is meant by the Cognate Accusative and the Accu:;ative of L imitation? (c) Name the Prepositions with which Intransitive Verbs of motion being com
pounded become Transitive. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1867' . 

THURSDAY, APRiL 11TH :-9 A.M. TO l P.lf . 

LAT1N.-LIVY.·-BOOK :XXI. 

Examiner .... ... ............ .... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

I. Translate :-

~.A.) Prreceps vestra, Romani, et prior legatio fuit, cum Hannibalem tarn
quam suo consilio Saguntum oppugnantem deposcebatis: ceterum hrec 
legatio verbis adhuc lenior est, re asperior : tunc enim Hannibal et insi
mulabatur et deposcebatur, nunc ab nobis et confessio culpre exprimitur et, 
ut a confessis, res extemplo repetuntur. Ego autem non privato publi
cone consilio Saguntum oppugnatum sit qurerE;)ndum censeam, sed utrum 
jme an injuria. Nostra enim hrec qurestio a.tque animadversio in civem 
nostrum est, quid nostro aut suo fecerit arbitrio: vobis cum una discepta
tio est, licueritne per food us fieri. Itaque quoniam discerni placet,_quid 
publico consilio, quid sutt sponte imperatores faciant, nobis vobiscum 
foodus est a C. Lutatio consule ictum, in quo cum caveretur utrorumque 
sociis, nihil de Saguntinis, necdum enim erant socii vestri, cautum est. 
At enim eo food ere, quod cum Hasdrubale ictum est, Saguntini excipiuntur. 
Adversus quod ego nihil dicturus sum nisi quod a vobis didici: vos enim, 
quod C. Lutatius consul primo nobiscum foodus fecit, quia neque auc.tori
tate patrum nee populi jussu ictum erat, negastis vos eo teneri : itaque 
aliud de integro food us publico consilio ictum est. Si vos non tenent foodera 
vestra nisi ex auctoritate autjussu vestro icta, ne nos quidem Hasdrubalis 
food us, quod nobis insciis fecit, obligare potuit. Proinde omittite Sagunti 
atque Hiberi ment.ionem facere et, quod diu pa.rturit animus vester, ali
quando pariat. 

(B) His adbortationibus incitatos corpora curare atque ad iter se parare 
jubet. Postero die profectus ad versa tipa Rhodani mediterranest Gallire 
petit, non quia rectior a& A! pes via esset, sed quantum a mari recessisset, 
minusobvium fore Romannm credens, cum quo, prius quam in Italiam ven
tum foret, non erat in animo manus coriserere. Quartis castris ad Insulam 
pervenit. Ibi Isara Rhodanusqne amnis diversis ex Alpibus decurrentes 
agri aliquantum amplexi, confluunt in unum: mediis cam pis Insul re nome• 
inditum: incolunt prope Allobroges, gens jam inde nulla Gallicit gente 
opibus aut fama inferior. Turn discors erat: regni certaminc ambigebant / 
fratres: major et qui prius imperitarat, Brancus nomine, minore ab fratre 
et cootu jnniorum, qui jure minus, vi plus poterat, pellebatur. Hujus sedi 
tionis peropportuna disceptatio cum ad Rannibalem delata esset, arbiter 
regni factus, quod ea serratus principumque sententia fuerat, imperium 
majori restit•1it. Ob id meritum commeatu copiaqne rerum omnium, 
m~J.Xime vestis, est adjutns, quod infames frigoribus A! pes prreparari coge
bant. Sedatis Hannibal certaminibus Allobrogum, cum jam Alpes pete
ret, non recta regione iter instituit sed ad lrevam in Tricastinos flexit, 
inde per ~xtremam oram Vocontiorum agri tend it in Tricorios baud usquam 
inpedit~ via, prinsquam ad Druentiam flumen pervenit. 

(C) Hannibalis interim miles, ignibus ante tentoria factis, oleoque per 
manipulos, ut mollirent artus, misso, et cibo per otium capto, ubi trans-
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gressos flumen hostes nuntiatum est, alacer animis corporibusque arma 
capit, atque in aciem procedit. Baleares locat ante signa, levem armatu
ram, octo "ferme millia hominum, dein graviorem armis peditem, quod 
virium, quod roboris erat. In cornibus circumfudit decem millia equitum 
et ab cornibus in utramq_ue partem divisos elephantos statuit. Consul 
effusos sequentes equites, cam ab resistentibus subito Numidis incauti exci
perentur, signo receptui cJ.ato, revocatos circumdedit peditibus: duodevi
ginti millia Romani erant, socium nominis Latip.i viginti, auxilia prrete
rea Oenomanorum : ea sola in fide manserat Gallica gens . lis copiis 
concursum est. Prrelium. a Baliaribus ortum est : quibus cum majore 
robore legiones obsisterent, deductre propere in cornua leves armaturre 
sunt; qu re res efficit ut equitatus Romanus extemplo urgeretur: nam 
cum vix jam per se resisterent decem millibus equitllffi quatt.uor IJ?illia, 
et fessi integris plerisque, obruti sunt insuper velut nube jaculorum a 
Baliaribus conjecta: ad hoc elephanti eminentes ab extremis cornibns, 
equis maxirne non visu modo, sed odore insolito territis, fugam late facie
bant. Pedestris pugna par ani.mis magis quam viribus erat, quas recen
tes Prenus, paulo ante curatis corporibus, in J'>Frelium attulerat: contra 
jejuna fessaque cot·pora Romanis et rigentiagelu torpebant. 

2. Translale the follo.wing extra.cts a.nd explain their g.rammatical 
construction :- ' 

(a) Quamquam, etsi priore fredere staretur, satis cautum erat Sagunti
nis; sociis utrorumque exceptis. (b) Velilt requus judex uncle ju~;~ stabat 
ei victoriam dedit. (c) Perversis rupibus juxta invia ac devia adsueti 
decurrunt. (d) Miles alacer animis corporibusque. (e) P.rofectus ad versa 
ripa Rhodani. (/) Et quibusdam volentibus novas re~ fore . (Illustrate 
(f) from the Greek.) . 

3. Write short explanatory notes. on the · f0llowing mili'tary terms :
(1) stativa castra, (2) rupem munire. (3) custodire. (4) stationes. (5) vig_i-
lire. (6) turris mobilis. (7) quartis ca.stris. (8) suo justo equitatu. . 

4. (a) In extract' (B) some mss. have .Jl:rar instead of the reading of 
the text :-show that .llrm· cannot be the correct reading. (b) · Discuss 
Li.vy's account of Hannibal's march· up the ·Rhone and his passage of the 
ALps, and point out wherein it differs from that of Polybius and is incon
sistent with itself. (c) State the relative geographical position of the • 
several passes of the Alps, s.nd give their ancient and modern names. 
State the geographical position and give the modern names of :-Augusta 
Taurinorum, Hiera, Ariminum, Messana, Mutina. 

5. Parse the following verbs, and give the stem and composition of 
each :-profectus, re cessisset, conserere, relata, adjutus, propul-satum, 
transieris, occupavit, perlicit, excisa, prodidit, spretorum. 

6. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words found in. 
thi.s book :- pedetentim, crementa, libatis, infestum, armatam ornatam
que (classem), instratis , furtim, lustrata, nuncupatio, lixa, paludatus. 

7 . . state the difference in meaning between :- agmen, exercitus, acies; 
mrema, ·murus; obsidio, oppugnatio; pugna, proelium; vectigalis, sti
pendarius; opportunitas, occasio; campus: ager; vires, robur; tumultus 
bellum; potestas, potentia; ripa, ora, littus. ' 
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8. Mark the qnantity of the penultimate. in the following :-Ticinus, 
Messana, Aegates, Mutina, Rhodanus, Melita, Ariminum, maritimus, irri
ta~, co.nparo, trucido, vetitus. 

9. (a) Decline the following words :- os, plebs, interpres, pecus, ere
ber, alter. (b) Write down the Perf., Sup., and Inf. of :-saucio, salio, 
volvo, luo, pando, fundo. (c) Form the following :- (1) Inceptives from 
crepo, and mitis; (2) Desideratives from edo , paTio; (3) Frequentives 
from cano, clamo, adj uvo. 

10. (a) Give the exact meaning of the Demonstrative Pronouns Hie, 
llle, and Iste. (b) Name the principal Relative Pronouns and give their 
respective Correlatives. (c) Write down the Interrogative particles and 
illustrate their use. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-T:!lliENCE.-PHORMIO. 

TIDRD YEAR . 

Examiner ...•• • · .. • .•.... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A . 

1. Translate :-
(A.) Lex est, ut orbae, qui sunt genere proxumi, 

(B) 

iis nubant, et illos ducere eadem haec lex iubet. 
Ego te cognatum dicam, et tibi scribam dicam: 
paternum amicum me adsimnlabo virginis: 
ad iudices veniemus: qui fuerit pater, 
quae mater", qui cognata tibi sit; omnia haec 
confingam: quod erit mihi. bonum atque commodum, 
qnum tu horum nihil refelles, vincam scilicet. 
Pater aderit: mihi paratae lites: quid mea? 
illa quidem nostra erit. DA. Iocularem audaciam. 
GE. Persuasumst homini. Factumst. Ventumst; vincimur: 
duxit. DA. Quid narras? GE. Hoc quod audis. Da. 0 Geta, 
quid te futurumst? GE. Nescio hercle: unum hoc scio, 
quod fors feret, feremus aequo animo. DA. Places: 
hem istuc virist officium. GE. In me omnis spes mihi est. 
DA. Laudo. GE .' Ad precatorem adeam credo, qui mihi 
sic oret: nunc amitte quaeso hunc: ceterum 
posthac si quicquam, nihil precor. Tantummodo 
non addit : ubi ego hinc abiero vel occidi-to. 
DA. Quid paedagogus ille qui citharistriam ? 
quid rei gerit? GE. Sic, tenuiter. DA. Non multum habe t 
quod det fortasse. GE. Immo nihil, nisi, spem meram. 
DA. Pater eius rediit, annon? GE . Nondum. DA. Quid? senem 
quoad e·xsP.ectatis vestrum? GE. Non cert\]m scio : · 
sed epistolam ab eo adlatam esse audivi modo: 
et ad portitores esse delatam; banc petam. 
DA. Numquid, Geta, aliud me vis? GE. Ut bene sit tibi. 
Puer heus. Nemon hue prodit? Cape, da hoe Dorcio. 

Ego hominem callidiorem vidi neminem 
quam Phormionem. Venio ad hominem, ut dicerem 
argentum opus esse, et id quo pacto fieret. 
Vixdum dimidium dixeram, intellexerat: 
gaudebat: me laudabat: quaerebat senem. 
Dis gratias agebat, tempus sibi dari , 
ubi Phaedriae se ostenderet nihilo minus 
amicum esse, quam Antipboni. Hominem ad forum 
iussi opperiri: eo me esse adducturum senem. 
Sed eccum ipsum. Quis est ulterior? attat Phaedriae 
pater venit. Sed quid pertimui autem belua? 
an quia, quos fallam, pro uno duo sunt mihi dati '? 
Commodius esse opinor duplici spe utier. 
Petam hiric unde a primo institui : is si dat, sat est: 
si ab eo nil fiet, tum~hunc adoriar hospitem. 
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(0) NAU. Qui n0minat me? CH. Hem. NAU. Quid istuc turbaest obsecro, 
mi vir? PH. Ehem, quid nunc obstipuisti? NAU. Quis hie homost? 
Non mi~i respondes? PH. Hicine ut tibi resp~ndeat? 
qui hercJe, ub~ sit, neseit. CH. Cave isti quicquam creduas. 
PH. Abi, tange : si non totus friget, me enica. 
CH. Nihil est. NAU. Quid ergo est quod istic narrat? PH. lam Scies : 
ausculta. CH. Pergin credere? NAU. Quid ergo obsecro 
huic credam, qui nil dixit? PH. Delirat miser 
timore. NAU. Non pol temerest, quod tu tarn times. 
CH. Egon timeo? PH. Recte sane: quando nil times, 
et hoc nihil est quod ego dico, tu narra. DE. Scelus, 
tibi narret? PH. Ohe tu, factumst abs te sedulo 
pro fratre. NAU. Mi vir, 'non mihi dicis? CH. At. NAU. Quid at? 
CH. Nou opus est dicto. PH. Tibi quidem : at scito huic opust. .. 
In Lemno ... CH. Hem, quid agis? DE. Non ' taces? PH. clam te ... oB:. 

Hei mihi. 
PH. uxorem duxit. NAU. Mi homo, di melius duint. 
PH. Sic factumst. NAU. Perii misera. PH. et inde filiam 
susce.pit iam unam, ·dum tu dormis. CH. Quid agimus Z 
NA.U. Pro di immortales, facinus indignum et malum. 
PH. Hoc actumst. NA.U. An quicquam hodie est factum indignius? 
Qui mi, ubi ad uxores ventumst, num fiun't senes? 
Demipho, te appello; nam,cum hoc ipso distaedet loqui. 
Haecine erant itiones crehrae et mansiones diutinae 
Lemni? baecine ~rat ea quae nostros fructus minuit vilitas? 
DE. Ego, Nausistrata, esse iJ?. hac re culpam medtam non rrego; 
sed ea quiiil sit ignoscenda. PH. Verba fiunt mortuo. _ 

2. Write a sketc}l of the 'rife of Terence, naming the celebrated men 
with whom he lived on terms of intimacy. How did this intimacy affect 
his literary reputation? Write down the names of the plays of Terence, 
and state from what class of Greek Oomed.Y they were adowted. 

3. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts, 
and p()int out any peculiarities that occur :-(a) Benedictis si certasset, 
audisset bene. (b) Lex est, ut orbm qui sunt genere proximi eis nubant; 
et illos ducere eadem hmc lex jubet. (c) Antipho me excruciat animi. 
(d) Functus est adolescentuli officium liberalis. (e) U.t te omnes Di 
malis exemplis perdant. (/) Vin satis qumsitum mihi istuc esse? 
{g) Argentum quod babes condonamus te. 

4. Write explanatory notes on the following :....;_(1) Verba fiunt mortu0. 
(2) Ostium concrepuit abs te. ( 3) Versura solves. ( 4) Ita fugias ne 
prmter casam. (5) Ad restim res rediit. (6) Illis repudium renuntiet. 
(7) Te ne asymbolum venire. (8) .Jnjuriarum scriptam dicam. (9) In 
subsidiis hie ero succenturiatus. (10) Actum n~ agas. 

5. Give the entymology and meaning of:-oppido, pauxillulum 
admodum, nervum, hariolus, palmstra, pedeten'tim, ulcus; sobrinum; 
statim, ultro, viduam, scrupulus, sedulo. · 

6. Give the derivation, together with the li t~ral and metaphorical 
meaning, of the following verbs used in this play :-oggan~iat, mactatum, 
pat:ocin~ri, delibutum, putasti, emunxi, defetiscar, confutavit, expiscare, 
·denvem. 
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7. Parse the following verbs, and give the iater for the old forms:
faxo, pudere, defungier, creduas, obstipuisti, lautum, rescivit, consuevit, 
possiet, duit, adjurit, intristi, colllparsit, transdere. 

8. (a) Explain the nse of the Dative with the verbs vaco, nubo, and 
supplico. (b) What is meant by the Dativus Ethicus? Illustrate its 
nse. (c) What. is the difference in meaning between the Genitive of 
Quality and the Ablative of Quality? 

9. (a) Explain the construction of (l) opus est; (2) refert; (3) licet. 
(b) State the difference in meaning between :- primus dixit, primmn 
dixit, and p?'imo dixit. (c) When do you use nostrum, vestTum, when 
nostri, vestri ? · 

10. (a) Write the principal parts of the following verbs :- crepo, lavo, 
juvo, maneo, luceo, pendeo, pendo, demo. (b) Form the following com
pounds :- fateor with cUJn and in; gradior with ad and pro; specio with 
sub and ad; credo with ex and ob. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXA.MINA.TION8, 1867. 

THURSDAY, A.PRIL1 11TH :- 9 A. M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN { TACITUS.- ANNALS, BOOK I. 
.- TERENCE.- ADELP.HI. 

Exarni·ner, ................ • ..... R Ev. GEORGE CoRNISH, i)-LA. 

1. Translate: -

(A.) "Non mihi uxor aut filiu s patre et re publica cariores sunt: sed 
mum quidem sua majestas, imperium Roman urn ceteri exercitus defendent. 
Conjugem et liberos meos, quos pro gloria vestra libens a.d exitium offer
rem, nunc procul a furentibus summoveo, ut quidquid istuc sceleris 
imminet, meo ta.ntum sanguine pietur, neve occisus Augusti pronepos, 
interfecta Tiberii nurus, nocentiores vos faciat. Quid enim per hos dies 
inausum intemeratumve vobis? Quod nomen huic cmtui dabo? Militesne 
appellem, qui filium imperatoris vestri vallo et armis circumsedistis, an 
cives, quibus tarn projecta serratus auctoritas? Hostium quoque jus et 
sacra legationis et fas gentium rupistis. Divus Julius seditionem exer
citus verbo uno compescuit, QuiTiles vocando qui sacramentum ejus 
detractabant. Divus A.ugustus vultu et aspectu Actiacas legiones ex
terruit. Nos, ut nondum eosdem, ita ex illis ortos si Hispanire Syrireve 
miles aspernaretur, tamen mirum et indignum erat. Primane et vicesi
ma legiones, illa signis a Tiberio acceptis, tu tot prreliorum socia, tot 
prremis aucta, egregiam duci vestro gratiam refertis? Bunc ego nuntium 
patri, l re ta omnia aliis e provinciis audienti, feram? Ipsius tirones, ipsius 
veteranos non missione, non pecunia satiatos ; hie tantum interfici cen
turiones, ejici tribunos, includi legatos, infecta sanguine Gastra, flumina; 
meque precariam animam inter infensos trahere." 

(B) At Germanicus legionum, quas navibus vexerat, secundam et 
quartam decimam itinere terrestri P. Vitellio ducendas tradit, quo 
levior classis vadoso mari innaret vel reciproco sideret. Vitellius 
primum iter sicca humo aut modice adlabente restu quietum habuit: 
mox impulsu aquilonis, simul sidere requinoctii, quo maxime tumescit 
Oceanus, rapi agique agmen. Et opplebantur terrre : eadem freto, litori, 

,; cam pis, facies; · neque discerni poterant incerta ab solidis, brevia a 
' profandis. Sternuntur fluctibus, hauriuntur gurgitibusjumenta, sarcinre; 

corpora examina interfluunt, occursant. Permiscenturinter se manipuli, 
modo pectore modo ore tenus exstantes, aliquando subtracto solo d,isjecti 
aut obruti. on vox et mutui hortatusjuvabant, adversante unda; nihil 
strenuus ab ignavo, sapiens ab imprudenti, consilia a casu differre: cuncta 
pari violentia involvebantur . Tand&m Vitelliusineditiora enisus eodem 

, agmen subduxit. Pernoct?Lvere sine utensilibus, sine igni, magna pars 
nudo aut mulcato corpore, baud minus miserabi!es quam quos hostis cir
cumsidet: quippe illis etiam honestre mortis usus, his inglorium exitium. 

; Lux reddidit terram, penetratumque ad amnerri Visurgin, quo Cresar 
classe cootenderat. Impositre dein legiones , vagante fama submersas; 
nee fides salutis, antequam Cresarem exercitumque re·ducem videre. 

2. (a.) Convert extract (A) into the oratio obliqua, making it depen
dent on "Germanicus dixit," and, where a question occurs on 
"interrogavit." (b) What mood is employed in the o1·atio obliqua when 
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the question is one of appeal merely? ( c) Write a short critique on the 
style of Tacitus, pointing out peculiarities in the grammatical and rhe-

. torical structure of his sentences. · 

3. Analyse the constr•1ction of the following passages, and state the 
syntactical laws which they respectively illustrate :-(a) Deorum 
injurias dis curre (scripsit). (b) Dum veritati consulitur. (c) Quo 
levior cla.ssis vadoso mari innaret vel reciproco sideret. (d) Trude
bantur in paludem gnaram vincentibus, iniquam nesciis, ni Cresar pro
ductas legiones instruxisset. (e) Utque signis et aquilis per1superbiam 
inluserit. (/) Give the various constructions of nouns with illudere . 

. 4. Explain the meaning of the following terms t-(1) Centesimam rerum 
venalium. (2) Lucaris. (3) Veniam ordinis petenti. (4) Judicia 
majestatis. (5) Triumpbalia insignia. (6) Decumana porta. (7) Stru
endum vallum, petendus agger. (8) Sodales Titios. 

5. Translate :-

(C) 

(D) 

CTESIPHO. SYRUS. SANNTO, 

eT. Abs quivi~ homine, quum est opus, beneficium accipere gaudeas: 
verum enimvero id demum iuvat, si, qu'em aequomst facere, is bene 

facit. 
0 frater frater, quid ego nunc te laudem? Satis certo scio; 
numquam ita magnifice quicquam dicam, id virtus quin superet tua: 
itaque unam banc rem me habere praeter alios praecipuam arbitror, 
fratrem homini nemini esse primarum attium magis principem. 
sv. 0 Ctesipbo. C'l'. 0 Syre, Aeschinus ubi est? sv. Ellum, te 

exspectat domi. cr. Hem. 
sv. Quid est? CT. Quid sit? illius opera, Syre, nunc vivo: festivom 

caput, 
quine omnia sibi post putavit esse prae meo commodo: 
maledicta, famam, meum amorem, et peccatum in se transtulit. 
Nil pote supra. Quidnam foris crepuit? SY. Mane mane: ipse, exit 

foras. 

DE. Laudo: C tesipbo, patr·issas: abi, virum te judico. 
sv. Laudas? Nae ille co'ntinebit posthac, si sapiet, manus. 
DE. Fortiter. SY. Perqua.m, quia miseram mulierem et me servolum, 
qui referire non audeba;m, vicit : hui, perfortiter. 
DE. Non potuit melius. Idem quod ego sentit te esse huic rei caput. 
Sed estne frat~r intus? s~. Non est. DE. Ubi il1um quae::am, cogito. 
SL Scio ubi sit, verum hodie numquam monstrabo. DE, Hem, quid 

a is ? SY. Ita. 
DE. Diminuetur tibi quidem iam cerebrum. SY. At nomen nescio 
illius bominis, sed locl'l·m novi ubi sit. DE. Die ergo locum. 
sY. Nostin porticum a;pud macellum banc deorsum? DE. Quidni 

noverim·? 
sv. Praeterito hac recta platea sursum: ubi eo vt>neris, 
clivos deorsum vorsus est; hac praecipitato: p0stea 
est ad banc manum sacellul!1 : ibi angipo1·tum propter est. 
DE. Quonam? sv. Illic ubi etiam caprificus magna est. DE. Novi. 

SY. Hac porgito. 
DE. Id quidem angiportum non est pervinm. SY. Yerum hercle . 

Vah, 
censen hominem me esse? Erravi': in porticum rursU:m redi: 
sane hac multo propius ibis, et minor est erratio. 
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Scin Cratini huius ditis aedes? DE. Scio. sy, Ubi eas praeterieris 
ad sinistram hac recta platea ; ubi ad Dianae veneris, 
ito ad dextram: prius quam ad portam venias, apud ipsum lacum 
est pistTilla, ex ad vorsum fabrica: ibi est. DE. Quid ibi facit? 
SY. Lectulos in sole ilignis pedibus faciundos dedit. 
DE. Ubi potetis vos : bene sane. Sed cesso ad eum pergere? 
SY. I sane: ego te exercebo hodie, ut dignus es, silicernium. 
Aeschinus odiose cessat; prandium corrumpitur: 
Ctesipho autem in amore est totus. Ego iam prospiciam mihi: 
nam iam adibo, atque unum quicquid, quod quidem erit belliss

1
imum 

carpam, et cyathos sorbilans paulatim hunc producam diem. 
7 

6. (a) Write short explanatory and critical notes on the words in 
Italics in extract (D). (b) Explain the following :- (l) Discruciof" 
an;mi. (2) ad Dianre. (3) Ruri agere vitam. ( 4) Clanculum patres 
qure alii faciunt. (5) Cur perdis adolescentem nobis? (6) Cupide 
accipiat faxo. 

7. Give the meaning, romposition, and derivation of the following 
words :- scrnpulum, prolabium, maceriam, villi, mastigia, pultare, cedo, 
bellisLimum, silicernium, oppido, edepol, sreclum. 

8. (a) State the general rules for the sequence of Tenses in Latin , 
(b) Mention the impersonal verbs that take the construction of ut with 
the subjunctive. (c) Illustrate the various modes of construction 
with the Gerundive Participle. 

9. (a) Illustrate the use of the Infinitive mood as a verbal substan
tive, and state in what cases it may be used. How are the other cases 

• supplied? (b) In what Participles is the Latin verb deficient? With 
what class of verbs is the Perfect Participle found? (c) How are such 
expressions and constructions as the following to be explained ? Patrem 
tarn placid urn reddo quam ovem. Galeam induitur. Vir cetera egregius . 
Mutat quadrata rotundis. 





McGILL COLL~GE, MONTREAL. 

SESSWN.A.L EXAMINATIO NS, 186'7. 

THURSDAY, ..APRIL 11TH :- 3 TO 5 P. M. 

GREEK Al.~D LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

FIRST YEAR .. 

Examine?" .... .. . .......• .... REv. GEOR GE CoRNISH, M . ..A. 

(..A) 'l'ranslate into Greek:-

(a) The general of the P ersians led his army into the country of the 

Athenians, and laid waste the greater part of it. 

(b) The king himself said that i t was a praiseworthy thing to speak 

well of all men , 

(c) Never flatter those who do injury to their country and their friends. 

(d) Treat well those who manage well the affairs of the state. 

( e) Socrates, the philosopher, was both wise and good. 

(f) Some spoke well of the king, whilst others spoke ill of him . 

(g) The aril)y came in order to ravag·e the greater part of the P elopon-

nesus. 

(h) Whensoever he saw any doing what they ought, he praised them. 

(B) Translate in to Latin :-

(a) It is the du ty of all men to ob6J the laws, and to be mindful of the 

·benefits they receive from the commonwealth. · 

(b) Brutus pretended to be mad in order the more easily to deceive his 

enemies, !'tnd to serve his country. 

(c) He said that he had slept a good sleep, but bad dreamed a nry 

strange dream. 

(d) He was a man of a good disposition, and one whom no man excelled 

in valour and love to his country. 

(e) He was born at Rome, educated at Athens, married a wife at 

Corinth, and died at Carthage . 

(/) He acquired little wealth for himself, but left mu ch for others. 

(g) We ough t to put confidence in those on ly who are the slaves of no 

vices. 

(h) Cresar made answer that his plan had been long formed . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :- 3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN !."ROSE COMPOSITION. 

ExamineT .....•• • .. . .. . ..... .. . REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate in to Latin :-

Cleobis and Bito were Argives by birth, and they bad a fortune suffi
cient for their wants. Moreover, they were endowed with such bodily 
strength that they had both won prizes at the Games. This tale, in 
particular, is told of them. When the Argives were holding a festival 
in honour of the Goddess Bera, it was absolutely necessary that their 
mother should be taken to the temple in a car. Now the oxen did not 
return h.ome from the field in time, and so the young men putting the 
yoke about. their own necks, drew the car on which their mother was 
borne, and after they bad drawn her five and thirty stadia they arrived 
at the temple. When they had performed this exploit, and bad been the 
observed of the whole assembled multitude, a most happy end was given 
to their life. And in their case the deity clearly showed, how much 
better a thing for man is death than life. For the men of Argos, who 
were standing around, extolled the strength of the youths, and the women 
of A.rgos extolled t mother, in that she bad obtained such children; 
whilst the mother herself, overjoyed at the exploit and at the renown 
that attended it, stood forth before the image and prayed that the God
dess would bestow upon Cleobis and Bito the greatest blessing that 
could befall mortals. And after this prayer, when they bad offered 
sacrifice and bad partaken of the feast, the young men fell asleep in the 
temple and never again awoke, but met with such an end of life. · 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY7 APRIL 11TH :- 3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PR0SE COl\IPOSITION . 

THIRD Yffi.A.R. 

E xmnine1· ......•... ..... . .. , , .. REv. GEoRGE CoRKISH, lti.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

The next summer, Alcibiades sailed to Argos with twenty ships, and 
seized three hundred men, who were still thought to be suspicious 
characters, and to favour the cause of the Lacedremonians; and these 
the Athenians deposited in the neighbouring Islands within their domin
ions, The Athenians also undertook an expedition against the island 
of Melos, with thirty ships of their own, six of t he Chians, two of the 
Lesbians, sixteen hundred of their own heavy-armed, three hundred' 
bowmen, twenty mounted archers, and about five thousand five hundred 
heavy-armed of the allies and the islanders. Now the .Melians are a 
colony of the Lacedremonians, and would not submit to the Athenians, · 
like the rest of the islanders, but at first remained quiet as neutrals, and · 
then, when the Athenians tried to compel them Ly devastating ' their 
land, went op,enly to war with them. The generals, therefore, Cleo
medes, son of Lycomedes, ~nd Tisias, son of Tisimachus, having gone 
and encamped in thei r territory with this armament, before injuring any 
part of the land, first sent ambassadors to hold a conference with them. 
These the Melians did not introduce to their popular assembly, but 
desired them to state the objects of their mission before the magistrates 
and the few. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-3 TO 5 P . M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

ExamineT, . ....... . ......... REv. G.!WRGE CoRNISH, M.A . 

Translate into Latin :-

(A) Damon and Phintias had formed so strong a friendship for each 
other, that they were ready to die one for the other. When one of them 
had been condemned to death by Dionysius: the tyrant, and had obtained 

1 time in which to go home and arrange his affairs, the other did not 
hesitate to offer himself to the tyrant: as a surety for his friend's return, 
on the understanding that if his friend had not returned by the appointed 
day, be would have to die in his stead. Accordingly all, and especially 
Dionysius, eagerly awaited t!le issue of this strange affair. As the ap
pointed day at length drew near, and be did not return, everybody began 
t o blame the other's rashness in becoming bondsman; but be asserted 
that be bad no fears for the gooil faith of his friend , and upon the stated 
day be returned. The tyrant, admiring their faithfulness, begged that 
he might be admitted as a third in their friendship, and released from 

· punishment the man whom be had determined to put to death . 

(B) Upon Socrates being asked whether be did not consider King 
Archelaus, the son of Perdiccas, who was held to be the most fortunate 

·:; man of his time, a happy man, " I do not know," be replied, "for I have 
· never conversed with him,.'' "Can you not then say, even of the great 

king of the Persians,. whether be is happy?" "Bow can I," be replied, 
"when I do not know bow good a man be is, or how learned?" "What! 
do you consider that a happy life consists in such qualities?" "Yes, I 
fully believe -that the good are happy; the wicked miserable." "Is 
.Archelaus then miserable?" "Certainly, if be is not a good man." 
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lVIcGILL UNIVERSITY, lVIONTREAL. 
B . .A. ORDI ARY EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner .. ........ . ... . .... ... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, .M:.A. 

1. Write, with dates , a sketch of the life of Sopbocles, and mention 
the most famous of his_ contemporaries in literature, art, and politics. 

2. (a) .At what date was the suit of .Mscbines against Ctesipbon 
instituted? How long time elapsed before the t rial took place? 
(b) State definitely the accusation with 1Escbines brought against 
Ctesiphon, and also the three distinct grounds on which be based it. 
Point out the strong points which be succeeded in establ ishing. 
(c) Before what court was this cause tried? How was it constituted r 
and what was its mode of procedure? 

3. (a) Define the meaning of the following-terms used in legal proceed
ings at .Athens :- o &wK(,)t', o cpe-uy(JJJ, o Dcwi', o a)_,Ov~ , ypacpf;, d aayye?..£a, 
hrlTtflla. (b) State the difference in meaning between :- A6yov IVXeiv 
and A6yov ou56val. 8eZval VOfi-OV~ and 8f:a8at VOfi-OV~ . yp(upelV rrapfLVOfLa and 
ypacpr:a{}al rrapavO,U(JV, r;i;{}{;va~ cmatTelV and r:v{}vva~ VITEXelV. 

4. Give a short account of the l~ading events in the reign of Phiiip, 
together with the dates of his accession and death. 

5. Give an account of the object and origin and constitution of the 
.Amphictyonic Council. Was its existence a benefit, or not, to the
aggregate of the Grecian States? Give the reasons for your opinion. 

6. Give an account of the peculiarities of the style of Tacitus, and 
point out what appear to you to be his peculiar excellences and defects. 
What Greek historian does be most resemble? 

7. Give an account of the Administration of affairs under Augustus, 
and also of the powers and prerogatives of the Imperial office. 

8: Give the extent of the empire, naming th e principal cities; at the · 
date of the accession of Tiberins. 
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McGILL COLLEGE ~10NTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIO S, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL lOTH :- 3 TO 5 P.M. 

HISTORY.- HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

FIRST· TEAR. 

ExamineT. ... ..... ..... . .. .. . . . REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

l. a. Name the three peninsulas of Southern Europe, and give a 
general description of them. b. Give the latitude, and names of the 
mountains which form the northern boundary of Greece. c. By what 
names did the Greeks designate themselves and their country? d. 
Na[l)e the islands on theW. of Greece, and give their modern names . 

2, Write a sketch of the Government and popular institutions of the 
Spartans. Who were the Helots? 

3. What political faction existed in Attica prior to the legislation of 
Solon? Give a summary of the changes and improvements that were 
effected by his legislati~n . · 

4. Name the principal colonies that were founded by the Greeks:- on 
the west coast of Asia Minor, in Sicily, and in Southern Italy. What 
famous city did the Phocreans found? Give its moder n name. Distin
guish between the Phoca3ans and the Phocians . 

5. a. What was the origin and chief cause of the PERSIAN WARS? b · 
Give the dates of the battles of :- MARATHO N, THERM OPYL1E, ART]!;MISIUM, 
SALAMI&, PLA1'iEA, a-ud MYCALE. 

6. a. Give the dates of the beginning a nd ending of the Peloponnesian 
war. b. The principal battles that took place during the same. c. 
The Generals on both sides. d. The mos t disastrous expedi tion, to the 
Athenians; and the name of th e deeisive battle of the War. 

7. a. Give the dates of the estab lishment and overthrow of the monar
chy at Rome. b. Write down the names of the kings in the order of 
their succession, and mention the importa nt wars and political changes 
that took place during the reigns of any of them. · 

8. a. When, and u nder what circumstances, was the office of the TTi
bunus Plebis instituted? b. Give an account of its func tio ns and pow
er3. 

9. Give a shor t accou n t, with da tes, of the follo wing events :- (1) The 
invasion of Italy by the Gauls ; (2) Establishment of the D ecemviTate; 
(3) The war with Pyrrhus . 

10. Give an account of the sources from which the revenue of Rome 
was derived, and the mode of collecting it, dt:~ring the period of the Re
public. 

11 . Write a short account, with dates , of the principal events and 
leaders of the three Punic Wars . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. ' 

THURSD,AY, APRIL 4TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P. llf. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR- Ordina1·y E xamination . 

Examiner, .................. . A .LEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D . 

1. If one-side of a triangle be produced, the external angle is equal 
t o the sum of the two internal and opposite angles, and, the three internal 
angles are together equal to two right angles. 

a. The sum of the external angles of any polygon is equal to four right 
angles. 

2. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the sum of the squares 
of the whole line and one part is equal to twice the rectang.le under the 
whole line and that part together with the square of the otber part. 

a. The square of the difference of two lines is equal to the difference 
between the sum of their squares apd twice their rectangle. 

3. One circle cannot touch another either externally or internally in 
more points than one. 

4. In equal circles the angle~ which stand upon equal arcs are equal , 
whether they are at the centres or at the circumferences. 

0 .. In equal circles, sectors standing on equal arcs are equal. 

5. In a circle inscribe a regular pentagon. 

6. From a given straight line cut off any required submultiple. 

7. If four right lines be proportional, the rectangle under the extremes 
is equal to the rectangle under the means. 

a. The rectangle under two sides of a triangle is equal to the rect
angle under the perpendicular on the base and the diameter of the cir
cumscribing circle. 

8. Equ iangular parallelograms have to one another the rat.io which is 
compounded of the ratios of their sides. 

9. The area of a circle being 71' ?' 2, find the area of a circular ring, the 
radius of the outer circle being .0345 feet, and of the inner .00021 feet. 

10. The ratio of the weights of equal volumes of ice and water is as 
0.91 8 to 1, find the weight of a mass of ice equal in volume to a gallon of 
water (wcich contains 277.274 cubic inches, ) assuming the weight of a 
.cubic foot of water to be 62! pounds. 

11. Find the interest on £297 3s. 1d. sterling for 91 days at 4-i per 
cent. , and convert the result into dollars and cents. (£1 = $4.8661

.) 

12. Multiply .00265 by 3.000124, and divide the product by half the 
difference between 1 ~ and 1.4998. 

13. Calculate the length of the Hamburg foot in English inches from . 
the following data :-The Hamburg foot= 126.9667 Paris lines and 10 
lines = ~ of an English inch. 

14. The earth revolves on its axis in 23 hours 56 minutes 4 seconds; 
find through what space a person at the equator is carried in 1 hour 15 
minutes, the length of the equator being 24,900 miles. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIO AL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :- 9 A .M. TO 1 P.M. 

TRIGONOMETRY- ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR- Ordinary Examinat·ion. 
Examiner ................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Reduce 18° to circular measure. 
cos . .11 l 2. Prove cosec. 2.11 =- 1 +cot 2-.11; cot . .11 =sin . .11; cosec . .11 =sin . .11. 

a. Hence deduce an expression for cos . .11 in terms of cosec . .11. 3. Calculate the value of sin. 60° and tan. 60° to three places of decimals. 
4. Prove siri.(.ll +B) =sin . .11 cos. B + cos . .11 sin. B, and hence deduce the value of sin. 2.11. 
a . . Given sin. 2.11 = 0.5 ~nd sin . .11 . 

tan . .11 +tan. B 5. Prove tan . (.11 +B) = 1 _ tan . .11 tan B· 
a. If the vertical angle of a triangle be 45°; and the perpendicular from it on the base divide the base into two parts which are respectively 5 feet and 3 feet long, find the length of the perpendicular. 

. . 2y s ( s - a) ( s - b) ( s - e) 6. In any tnangle prove sw . .11 = be 
-7. State and prove the rules for the solution of right-angled triangles. 8. Resolve into elementary factors a3

- 8b3
, 9m2

- 4n~, and 3x2 + 4x- 4. 9. Find the greatest common measure of x 3 + x2y + xy2 + y3
1 and x4 + x3y + xy3 __ y4. . 

10. Solve the equations 
k {4a(l + x) - t ea - x)} = i{3a(l - x ) - l 36. (a+ x} ; 1 1 1 
ab - ax + be - bx = ae - ax i 
5x + 4y = 58, 3x + 7y = 67. 

11. Solve the equations 

a + x - y2a2 + x 2 = b ; 
1 1 l 

X - 1 x+3 35' 

l -12. Prove a0 = 1, a -m = an~; JVu"" =- (J:ja)m. 
:; 1 1 .! a ' .! 13. Mu 1 tip 1 y a 4 + a 2 b 2 + a 4 b + b 2 by a 4 

- b 2 
• 

14. What two numbers make up 14, so that the quotient of the less divided by the greater is }fJo of the quotient of the greater divided by the , less. 
· 15. A man could reap a field by himself in 20 hours, but with help from his son for 6 hours, be could do it in 16 hours ; how long would the son be in reaping the field by himself. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•.............•.... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The distance of any point inside the parabola from the focus is less 
than its distance from the directrix; a11d the distance of any point out
side the parabola from the focus is greater than its distance from the 
directrix. · 

2. The latus rectum of the parabola is four times the aistance of the 
focus from the vertex. · 

3. If two chords of a parabola intersect one another, the rectangles 
contained by their segments are in the ratio of the parameters of the dia 
meters which bisect the chords. 

4. The tangent at any point of an ellipse makes equal angles with the 
lines joining that point to the foci. 

5. Similar polygons inscribed in circles are to one another as the 
squares of the diameters. 

6. Every solid angle is contained by plane angles which are together 
less than four right angles. 

7. If two straight lines be at right angles to the same plane, they are 
be parallel to one another. 

8. If two planes cut one another, their common intersection is a 
straight line. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

EUCLID- ARITHMETIC. 

Examiner .. ...............• • ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 
1. If a right line be bisected and produced, the rectangle under the whole line thus ptoduced, and the produced part .together with the square of half the line is equal to the square of the line made up of the half and part produced. 
a. If a right line be drawn from the vertex of an isosceles triangle to cut the base produced, the rectangle under the whole produced line and produced part is equal to the difference of the squares of the cutting lineand one of the sides. 

2. Construct a square equal to a given rectilinear figure. 
3. If one circle touch another internally in any point the straight line which joins their centres being produced, must pass through that point. 
4. In equal circles, equR.l angles stand upon equal arcs, whether they are at the centres or at the circumferences. 
a. In any circle two parallel chords intercept equal arcs . 
5. Describe an isosceles triangle having each of the base angles double the vertical. 
a. Calculate the length of the base if the length of the sides be unity. 
6. State Euclid's definition of proportion, and show its application in 

woving that triangles having equal altitudes are to one another as their oases. 

7. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their homologous sides. · 
8. Construct a figure of given area and simil ar to a given irregular 

pentagon .. 

9. Assuming that the number of beats of a pendulum in .any fixed time is inversely proportional to the square root of its length, and that the length of a pendulum which beats once in a second is 39 ,14 inches, find the length of a pendulum beating once in four seconds. 
10. If a sphere having a radius of 2 inches be immersed in a vessel of water full to the brim, and holding exactly a gallon (10 lbs.), what will be the weight of the water left in the vessel after the displacement of some caused by the sphere. (A cubic inch of water weighs Z52.5 grs .. and the volume of a sphere is 1 r.T 3 ). 

11. Divide the sum of ~ and~ by the difference of t and ~ ' and multiply half the quotient by three times the square of~. 
12. Find the square root of .00245. 
13. Find the interest on $2245.76 for 127 days at 4~ per cent. , and convert the result into sterling money ( £1 stg. = $4.866') . 

. 14. If the rent of 345 acres, 2 roods, 15 sq. perches, be £57 12s. 7d. 
what will be the rent of 37 acres, 1 rood, 12 sq. perches at same rate. ' 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 186'7. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :- 9 .A..M. TO 1 P.M. 

TRIGONOMETRY - ALGEBRA. 

Exam.ineT ..... ......... . ..... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

1 sin . .11 
1. Prove cosec . .11 = sin . .11, sin. 2./1 +cos. ~.11 = 1 and tan . .11 = cos . .J1. 

a. From the above find the value of cosec . .11 in terms of tan . .11. 
2. Find the numerical value of sin. 18° to four places of decimals. 

sin . At sin. B tan.! (.!l+B) 
3. Prove -:--.11 ---;--B = t- - 1 - (-./1 B , 1 +cos . .11 = 2 cos. 2~ .Jl.. 

Sin. - Sin. an. 2 - ) 

4. Assuming the values of sin. ! .11 and cos. ! .11 in terms of the sides 
"Of a triangle, prove that the area= ys(s - a)(s - b)(s - c) . 

5. The three sides of a triangle are a= 27, b = 32, c = 9, find the value 
{)f c. 

6. If a, b, C, are the tw10 sides and included angle of any triangle, and 
' 4ab cos . 2~ C 

we assume an angle cp such that cos . 2cp = Ca~' prove 

c = (a +b) sin. cp 
and state the use of the formul a . 

. '7. If the height of a hill be 700 feet, find at what .distance the top of 
it will just be visible to a man whose eye is 6 feet above the ground. 

8. To ascertain the distance betwee~ two redans in an enemy's works, 
a base line of 500 yards is measured, and the angles which each redan 
makes with the base line are observed to be ll8° 20', and 46° 14' at one 
extremity, and 88° 48' and 33° 12' at the other; what is their distance? 

9. Divide 1 by 1 - 2x + x 2 to 4 terms and verify the result by multipli-
-cation, taking the remainder into account. 

a+x a - x 
-- +--
a - x a+x 

10. Simplify a+x a - x 

a - x a+.t 

1 L Solve the equations 
x a + x 2 a - b 2 ( 4+ + 3) 3 

at X = ------;; - ----zx, xt-3 t X t l = 8 j 

i(2x - y) + 1 = !-('7 + x), -/,(3 - 4x) + 3 = H5y - '7); 
xy=x+y; xz=2(x+z); yz=3(y+z). 

X X t 1 13 
12 Solve the equations a+x+·'a2 + bx ' xt = b · - - + - - =-• . . 'V T l Xt1 X 6 ' 

13. Find the dimensions of a rectangular field whose area is 960 square 
yards, and whose length exceeds its breadth by 16 yards . 
· 14. Find a number such that if ! of it be subtracted from 20 , and -A.
of the remainder from t of the original number, 12 times the second 
remainder shall be half of the original number. 

15. Find the least common multiple of 6(x2 + xy), 8(xy - y2 ), and 
10 (x2 - y~) . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ASTRONOMY - OPTICS. 

THIRD YEAR- Ordinary Examination. 

Examiner, ..... ..•.....•..••.... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

l. State the most striking celestial phenomena due to the Annual 
Revolution of the Earth, and show how this revolution accounts for 
t hem. In what other way might they be accounted for? 

2 . Define for the celestial sphere- Equator, Ecliptic, Latitude, Longi
tude, Right Ascension, Declination, Altitude, Azimuth, Zenith Distance, 
North Polar Distance. 

a. Draw a diagram illustrating these definitions for a star whose alti
tude and azimuth are each 45° at Montreal (lat. = 45° 31 ') when the 
first point of Aries is on the meridian. (In representing the ecliptic, 
state why you draw the line on one side of the equator in preference to 
the other.) 

3. State and prove the proposition by the aid of which the exact 
figure and,size of the Earth are determined 1 and explain its application. 

4. State the effects of parallax, refraction, and aberration respectively, 
as regards the apparent places of heavenly bodies, and find a formula 
for determining the amount of parallax. 

5. Investigate a method for finding the distanGe of the Moon from the 
Earth. 

6. State and account for the phenomena of the Tides. What is a tidal 
day? 

7. Find the angl~ subtended at the Earth by a section of her ·shadow 
a t the distance of the Moon, and find the distances of the centres of the 
Moon and Earth's shadow at the commencement and end of an eclipse, 
and of the total part of an eclipse respectively. 

8. How can the distance·· of Mercury from the Sun be found by his 
greatest an.d least apparent diameters? 

9. If a ray of light proceeding from a point Q on the axis of a spherical 
concave mirror be reflected from it so as to meet the axis again at a point 
q, the distances of Q and q from the surface are to each other in the ratio 
of their distances· from the centre. 

10. The focal length of a spherical mirror is ·a mean proportional 
between the distances of the conjugate foci of a reflected pencil from 
the principal focus. 

11. A $traight rod is dipped into water ( t-t = 1-) making with the s ur
face an angle of 30°1 what is the angle made with the surface by the 
image of the portion of the rod under water? 

12. Give a geometrical construction for the path of a ray passing 
through a thin lens. 

13. Find the focal length of a water lens which will achromatize a 
lens of fluor spar of 10 inch focal length. {The dispersive powers of 
water and fluo r spar are . 035 and . 022 respectively .) 

14. Describe the magic lantern, explaining fully the optical principles 
employed. 
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~1cGILL COLL~GE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL' EXAlfi ATIONS, 1867. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.::lf . 

MECHANIC - HYDROSTATICS. 
TIDRD YEAR- OrrlinaTy E x amination. 

E xaminer .....•.. . .......... ALEXA"'DER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 
l. What is the subject of the science of S ta tics? Explain fully the manner in which quest ions of Statics .are reduced to questions of Geometry, giving an experimental illus tration of the fundamental proposition. 
2. If two forces, P and Q, act upon the -same point of a body, and make with each other an angle q>, prove that their resultant R is given by the equation, 

R2, :::: p z + Q2 + 2PQ cos. q>, a. The component forces are 26 lbs. and 127lbs. , and the angle between t hem 76° . Find the resultant. 
3. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle. 
a. Prove it is the centre of the circle inscribed in the triangle forme d by joining the midrlle points of the sides. 
4. State the principle of equilibrium of the pulley, and apply it to find t he ratio of the power to the resistance in the first kind of Burton. 
5. If a force of 3 lbs. produce in one second a velocity of 0.317 feet in a given body; find the quantity of matter in the body. 
6. A horse drawing a waggon at the rate of 2 miles per hour, exer ts a t raction of 154 lbs . ; what is the work done per minute ? 

"7. The spaces described ,by a falling body in successive seconds are proport ional to the series of odd numbers . 
. Find the time of oscillation of th~simple pendulum. 

9. A stone is thrown vertically down a cliff 300 feet in height, and is observed to reach the base of tbe cliff in 4 secon ds: what was the velo-ci ty of projection ? · 
10. State the princi ple. of the Bramah pres;,1 , a nd explain how the practical difficulty in its application was overcome. 
11. Describe fully the construction of the mercurial barometer, and show bow the height of the mercury is due to the pressure of the a tmosphere. 
12. If a cubic foot of gas, whose tempera ture is 100°, and elas tic force 29 ~ inches, be cooled down to 40°, and compressed by a force equivalent to 10! inches; calculate its volume. 
13. Describe Nicholson s hydrom eter, and the mode of using it to determine specific gravi ty . 
a. If the standard weight be 130.5 grs., and the first and second weights be 20·.20 grs. and 47.60 grs. ; required the specific gravity. 
14. A brass weight of 1 lb. is suspended by a string in a vessel of water weighing H lbs. ; it is found that t he whole then weighs 4 lbs. 9a oz. ; if the V"eight of the vessel be! lb., find the sp . gr. of the brass . 15. Describe the construction and action of the pipe tte. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

THURSDA Y, ~RJL 4TH :-9 A.M. TO l P. M • 

.ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

Examiner, .............•.. ...... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

l. On Jan. 1st 1850, the sun's apparent diameter was 321 3411 .6,. and 
on July 1st it wa~ 31 ' 30 11 .2. Find the relative distances of the sun -at 
these two periods. ' _ 

a. How may the truth of Kepler's first law be shown in the case of the 
Earth? 

2, Show the connection between the variation of the Seasons and the 
non-coincidence of the plane of tl::.e Earth's orbit with the plane of her 
rotation on her axis . 

3. The Zenith distance of the Pole seen from any place on the Earth's 
surface is equal to the co-latitude of the place. · 

4. Explain fully the methods of ascertaining in an observatory the 
right ascensions and declinations of. celestial objects, describing briefly 
the instruments employed. 

5, .Accou-nt for the variation in the rela tive lengths of day and night 
at different parts of the earth and at different seasons of the year. 

6. Assuming the distan ce of the Sun and Moon to be 91 ,500,000 miles , 
the diameter of the Sun 850,000 miles, diameter of Moon 2,153 miles, 
find the length of the Moon's shadow. Why is it sometimes greater and 
sometimes less than her distance from the Earth ? 

'1. Investigate a method for determining the ra tio of the mass of the 
Sun to the mass of the Earth. 

8. Describe the lunar method of finding the long~ tude of a place on 
tbe Earth. 

9. Find the deviation of a ray of light incident nearly perpendicularly 
upon a prism of small angle. 

a. Find the angle of a WR.ter prism which will produce a deviation 
equal to that produced by a glass prism whose a ngle is 341 (for water 
11- = f, for glass 11- = V · 

10. For a concave lens show that 
1 . 1 

d 75 7 
11. The distance of the incident focus from a lens is a mean propor

t ional between the distances of the incident focus from the conjugate 
focus, and from the principal focus of rays coming in the opposite 
direction. ~ 

12. Explain the principle on which a~ achromatic combination of 
lenses is formed . 

13. Describe the Camera Obscnra, detailing the optical principles
involved. 

14. Describe the Gregorian tel escope, and find approximately its ma-gni
fying power. 

a. If the focal length of the speculum be 4 feet., of the eye glass be i 
inch, and of the secondary speculum 3 inches, find the magnifying power. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDI ARY EXAMINATION, 1867. 

FHIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-9 .A..M. TO 1 P.M. 

1\IECHA.NICS-HY DROSTATICS. 

Examin~ .................. . ALEXANDER JOHNSON1 LL.D. 

l. If three forces P, Q, R, meeting in a point 0 equilibrate each other, 
prove that if QOR, ROP, POQ, denote the angles between the respec
tive forces , 

P: Q : R= sin. QOR: sin. ROP: sin. POQ. 
2. Find in magnitude and direction the resultant of two parallel forces, 

acting in opposite directions. 
a. At one extremity of a bar a weight of 126 lbs. is suspended, at a 

point of the bar 16.53 inches from this a force of 326 lbs. is applied ver
tically upwards. Find the magnitude of the force that will equilibrate 
these, and at what point it should be applied. 

3. Find the magnitude of the power parallel to the length of the plane 
which will keep in eq uilibrinm a given weight on a smooth inclined 
plane. 

4. Describe Smeaton's pulley, and find the ratio of the power to the 
resistance in it. 

5. Apply the principle of constancy of work done to determine the 
ratio of the power to the vertical resistance in the case of the screw. 

6. If a particle starting from a state of rest with a motion uniformly 
vt 

accelerated attain the velocity v in the _time t, prove that s = 2. 
v2 

7. Assuming that/:..::-; find the ratio of the centrifugal force at the 

equator to the attraction of the earth uninfiuenced by rotation ; the 
earths equatorial radius being 2,093,596 feet, the sidereal .day 23h. 56 m. 
4sec., and g = 32,088 ft. 

8. A stone in falling describes the nth part of the height in the last 
second ; .find the time of falling. 

9. State Dalton & Gay Lussac's law, and from it deduce the following 
formula connecting the elastic forces p and p', and the corresponding 
temperatures t and t' of a given mass of gas :-

450 + t' 
p' = p. 460 + t . 

10. If a homogeneous body float in liquid, its whole volume will be to 
the part immersed in the in verse ratio of the specific gravities of the body 
and the liquid. 

11. Explain how the specific gravity bottle is used to determine the 
sp. gr. of a substance consisting of small fragments, and find a formula 
for deter.mining it. 

12. Describe the suction pump, and find the effective pressure .on the 
piston when it is working. What is the theoretical limit to its power of 
raising water? 

13. Calculate the pressure that will just open a safety-valve of one 
square inch area, if a weight of 4 lbs. be placed at the end of the lever, 
whose total length is 7 inches, and which projec~s 5 inches beyond the 
point ·where the valve presses on it. 

14. If the side of a vessel be a triangle, having its base at the bottom 
of the vessel, find the ratio of the pressures on the side when the vessel is 
full and half full. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. ' 
ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH1 1866 :- 10 A.M. TO 12.30 P.M. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

Examina .. . ..•. . · .•......... ALEXANDER JOHNSON1 LL.D . 
1. Allconfocal conics have four imaginary common tangents. 
2. State the definition of a focus that may be obtained from the pre

>ious proposition, and thence find by the method of projections tb.e theo
rem correspqnding to the following property :- "The locus of the centre 
of a circle touching two given circles is an hyperbola having the centres 
of the given circles for foci." 

3. If a= 0, f3 = o, -y = o be the equations of the sides of a triangle, and 
we take the equation of a conic circumscribing it, viz. : 

p. 'f..L' p." 
- + - +-=0: 
a f3 'Y 

prove that if the constants p. p.1 p." be connected by the relation-

v;a + v/A + v p."c = o. 
The conic will touch the right line-

aa + bf3 + c-y = 0. 
# 

4. The base of a triangle touches a given conic, its extremities move 
on two fixed tangents to the conic, and the other two sides of the triangle 
pass through fixed points, find the locus of the vertex (using trilinear 
co-ordinates). 

5. Find the condition that the curve represented by the equa.tion in 
trilinear co-ordinates. 

should be a parabola. 
(a) What is the relation between the above curve and the sides of the 

triangle a::. 0 1. {3 = 01 -y = 0. 

6. Find the equation of the reciprocal, with regard to any pomt of the conic. 
ax2 + a'y2 + f?-"z2 + 2byz + 2b'zx + 2b"xy = 0. 

7. Find what is denoted by the trilinear equation. 
a sin . .11 + {3 sin. B + y sin. C = 0. 

If we have a system of circles having a common radical axis, and 
from any point on the radical axis we draw tangents to all the circles, 
find the equation of the locus of the points of contact. What property 
will the loci have when we vary the point on tbe radical axis ? 

9. Transform the equation of the conic
.ll.x2 + Bxy + Cy2 = F, 

to its axes, when the axes of co-ordinates are oblique. 
10. The evolute of the ellipse may be represented by 

where .11 and Bare constants . 

x§ y§ 
- +-=1. 
.11~ B§ 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

AN E MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXA~IN.A.TION. 

Mo:NDAY SEP 'rEMB&JR 17TH, 1866--2 TO 4 P.M. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

Examiner........ . .•...•...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Find the condition that the general equation of the second degree 

·shpuld represent two. right lines. 

2. Given two triangles .A. B 0 and .A.' B' 0', such that any vertex of 

one is the pole of a corresponding side in the other (A of B' 0 ', .A.' of B 

·C, &c) with regard to a given circle, prove that the lines AA' , BB', CC' 

will all pass through the same point. 

3. Given any number of poin ts, if a right line be such that m' times 

the perpendicular on it feom the first point+ m" times the perpendicular 

f rom the second + &c, be constant, the line will always touch a circle. 

4. Find the locus of the centre of a conic passing through four given 

P<iints. 

5. Find the locus of the foot of the perpendicular let fall from either 

focus on the tangent to an ellipse. 

6. Givep. a triangle; such that any vertex is the pole of the opposite 

side with respect to an equilateral hyperbola, prove that the circle cir

cumscribing the triangle paE:ses through the centre of the curve. 

7. If in the equation of any conic, the co-ordinates of any point be sub

stituted, the result will be proportional to the rectangle under the seg

ments of a chord drawn through the point parallel to a given line. 

8. If through a given point on a conic any two ·right lines at right 

angles to each other be drawn to meet the curve, the line joining their 

-extremities will pass through a fixed point on the normal. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 3RD :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOMETRY. 

FIRST YEAR- Honou1· Rxamination. 

Examiner, ...... . .. . . .. ....... . . ALEXANDER JoirnsoN, LL .D. 

. 1. For every two polygons, reciprocal polars to each other with 
• -regard to a circle, th_e product of the distances of any point on the 

eircle from the n sides of either is to the product of the distances of the 
tangent at the point from the n vertices of the other, in the constant 
ratio of the nth power of the radius of the circle to the product of the 
distances of then vertices from its centre. 

2. Show that in the construction for inscribing a polygon in a given 
drcle, so that each side shall pass through a given point, there is an 
indeterminate case when the number of points is even. 

3. The arithmetic, geometric, and harmonic means between two given 
r!ght lines are in geometrical progression. 

a. Define the reciprocal of a given line, and show that the reciprocals 
' -'()f three l ines in harmonica! progression are in arithmetical progression. 

4. If a revolving right line which constantly passes through a fixed 
point cut any number of circles $l.nd right lines, and on it a point be 
taken, the reciprocal of whose distance from the fixed point is equal to 
the sum of the rooiprocals of the distances of the fixed point from the 
J>Oints where the circles and lines are cut, show that the locus of this 
point is a right line. 

5. Describe a circle such that the radical axes determined by it, and 
three given circles shaH pass respectively through three given points. 

6. From a given point ( 0) in tbe produced diameter (A B) of a given 
eircle, draw a secant, cutting the circle in two points (P and Q) such 
that t he rectangle (.llP .BQ) under their distances from the adjacent 
extremities of the diameter shall be given . -

7. If a triangle be inscribed in a circle, tangents at the angles inter
tlect the opposite sides in three points in one right line. 

8. Given any three legs of an anharmonic pencil, with the relative 
position of the fourth leg and the anharmonic ratio, construct the 
J>enciL 

9. If a line .:llB be divided at a point M into m+ n equal parts, and if 
m parts lie next A and n parts next B, and if from the peints A, B, and 
M perpendiculars AP, BQ, and MN be let fall on any indefinite right line, 
J>rove that (m+ n) M = n AP +m BQ. 

10 . Define the centre of mean position of any number of points, prove 
·its principal property, an~ show that there can be only one such point. 

11. If two triallgles stand on the same base, and on the same side of 
it, and if the middle points of the sides be joined, prove that a parallel
-ogram will be formed by the joining l ines, equal in area to half the 
difference of the triangies. 

12. Given the difference of sides of a-triangle, the vertical angle, and 
t he difference of the segments of the base made by the perpendicular let 
·fall from the ver tical angle, construct the triangle. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 
SESSIONAL EXAil'liNATIONS, 186'7. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A.M. TO 1 P. M. 

ASTRONOMY. 

THIRD YEAR- Honor Examination. 

Examiner, .... . .......... . ....•. ALEXANDER JOHNSON1 LL .D·. 

1. Find the aberration of a given star in longitude and -latitude. 
a. Prove that the apparent place of a fixed star, as affected by

aberration, describes in the course of a year, an ellipse about the true 
place. 

2. Form the general differential equation for the refraction of a. 

heavenly body in zenith distance. 
3. If D and D' be the lengths of two degrees. of the meridian, whose 

middle points are in latitudes l and l' respectively, prove that the com
pression of the earth 's figure is 

D - D' 

2(D- D') + 3(D' sen. 2l - D sen. 2l 1
) 

4. Prove the following formula for the logarithm of the earth's radius, 
at a place whose latitude is l 

a.z + bz [ I a.z - b2 a - b) ' 
log. 1' = log. C£+7) + M \a"'+ bz - a+b cos. 2l 

1 { (az-bz)z (a-b)z} 1 {(a2
- b2

) 3 (a -b) a' ] --z a"'+b"' - a+b cos. 4.l+S\..\a"'+ bz - a+b Jcos.,6l-&c. 

where M is the modulus of the common system oflogaritbms (M= ·43429448) 
5. Assuming the compression to be :rh, calculate the numerical value· 

of .the co-efficients in t.he above formula, and hence deduce the logarithm. 
of the earth's radius for .Montreal, (l = 45°31 ') 

6. Investigate a formula for determining the parallax of the moon by 
observations of meridian zenith distances, at two observatories nearly 
on the same meridian, (considering the earth as a spheroid). 

'7 . Prove the following equation between the true and the eccentric
anomalies :-

1 _ ./l+et 1 
tan . 2 v - V 1-; an. 2 u. 

8. If A be the moon's latitude at opposition, g the horary motion in 
latitude, m' the relative horary motion in longitude of sun and moon, 

g 
tan. 6 = m' and c the distance of the centres of the sun and moon at a 

time t from opposition, prove 

t = ~(- A sin. "'8 +ye"' - A2 cos. 26 sin. e) 
9. Investigate a formula for determining the azimuthal deviation of a. 

transit instrument from the meridian, from the observed superior and 
inferior transits of the same circumpolar star. 

10. Convert 2 h. 21 m. 13.08 s., mean solar time, on the 2nd of Janu
al'<y1 1854, at Greenwich, into the corresponding sidereal time ; the· 
sidereal time at mean noon being 18 h. 4'7 m. 10 .92 s. 

11. At a place in north latitude when the sun's declination was 6° 
4'71 5011 S, his true al-titude was 33° 20' at 8 h. 46 m. A. M. Find the 
latitude. 

11. The equation of time vanishes four times a year. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6'l'H :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR--Honour Examination. 

E xaminer •••..••...•....•.• . AL~XANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Find the equations of equilibdum of a flexible and inextensible string 
:a-cted on at every point by forces in any direction. 

a. Apply them to find the equation of the common catenary. 

2. State and prove the conditions of equilibrium of the forces acting 
on a rigid body. • 

a. Find the condition that the forces may have a single resultant. 

3. A uniform and straight plank rests with its middle point upon a 
r ough horizontal cyiinder, their directions being perpendicular to each 
other ; find the greatest weight which can be suspended from one end of 
the plank without its sliding off the cylinder. 

4. Find the centre of gravity of the area of part of an ellipse bounded 
by the curve and two conjugate semi-diametera.' 

5. If a particle projected in any direction be acted on by a force which 
always tends to a fixed centre, show that the differential equation of its 
<>rbit is given by the equation ' 

d2u P 
de~+ u = h~u2 

q,. A particle describes a coni~ section about a centre of force in one 
of the foci; find the intensity of the force at any point of the orbit. 

- 6. If two particles be projected from the same point, at the same instant, 
-with]velocities v', v', and at angles of elevation a', a!; find the time wliich 
elapses before their transit throug}J. the other point which is common to 
·both their paths. · 

7. A particle descends from an infinite distance towards a centre of 
force, which varies inversely as the square of the distance; find the velo

·City at a given distance from the centre of force. 

8. If z', z', are the heights of two stations, h', h', the observed heights of 
t he barometer at them, -r', -r', the temperatures of the mercury, and if the 
variation of gravity be taken into account, prove the following formula 
for the heigl;J.t of the atmospheric column (temp. = t) between them 

, k (1 +at) (r + z) (r + ::1
) { h' T + z _ z- z = 2 log. -h + 2 log. -+ , - ue (T

1 
- -r) p.gT r z . 

·where p. = .4342945 log. e. 
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9. Investigate formulae for the determination of the centre of pressure. 

10. A cylindrical vessel is closed at the top, and very nearly filled with 

incompressible fluid, which rotates uniformly about the axis of the cylin

·der; find the whole pressure on the curved surface and on the top of the 

cylinder 

11. A cylinder, with axis vertical, is filled with fluid, the density of 

which varies directly as the depth; find the whole pressure on the. con

<Cave surface of the cylinder .. 

12. Four balls AB C D, perfectly elastic, are placed in a straight line, 

and A is put in motion . Find the ratio of their masses, so that th~ quan

tity of motion in A may be equally divided among the four balls after the 

shock. 

· 13 . . A. weight P, after fulling freely through k feet, begins to pull up a 

heavier body Q, by means of a cord passing over a pulley, as in Atwood's 

machine . Find the height through which it will lift it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATlONS, 1867. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH .:-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR.-Honour Examinations. 

Examiner, .•.• .................. ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Find the value of y in terms of x, from 

x == ay + by2 + cya + & c. 

2. Extract the square root of 1 + x, by the method of indeterminate

coefficients, and also by the binomial theorem. 

3. Find the present value (the rate of interest being?' per cent.) of an 

annuity of £1, to be paid during the life of a person whose age is 86- n, 

assuming that out of 86 persons born, one dies every year, till they are

all extin.ct. 

4. If 6 white and 5 black balls be thrown promi~cuously into a bag, 

what is the probability of drawing out first a white ball, and then two 

black balls in succession? 

5. The continued product of any r consecutive numbers is divisible by 

1.2.3 .• . r. · 

6. If m be any prime number, and N a number not divisible by m, then· 

Nm - 1 - 1 is divisible by m. 

7. Prove that for any base 
log. (1 + y) == .11 {y- ~ y2 + ~ ya- &c.} 

where .11 is undetermined. 

a. If .11 be made equal tQ 1, find the base. 

8. Find the number of combinations of n things taken r together. 

a. Show that it is equal tn that of n things taken n - T together. 

_9. The population of a country increases annually in geometri0al pro

gression, and in 4 years wa,s raised from 10,000 tQ 14,641 souls; by what 

part of itself was it annually increased. 

10. ~olve the equations x3 + y3 == 189, x 2y + xy2 == 180. 

11. If a oxen in m· weeks eat b acres of grass, and c oxen eat d acres. 

in n weeks, how mamy will eat e acres in p weeks, supposing the grass 

to grow uniformly. 

12. Find the limit of the sum of t)le series ~ + ~ + ~' &c. , ad inf. 

13 . .11 speaks truth 3 times out of 4~ B 4 times out of 5, C 6 times out 

of 7 ; if .11 and B agree in asserting wh at C denies, show that the proba-· 

bility ofits truth is 2 to 1, 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186'7 . • 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :- 2 TO 4 .P.M. 

ELECTRICITY- MAG:NETISM-.ACODSTICS. 

THIRD YEAR.- Ordinary Examination. 

Examiner, ............ . ........ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL. D. 

l. Describe the reflecting galvanometer, giving a full account of the 
electrical principles employed , and stating the special advantages of the 
instrument. 

2. What is meant by the electrical "unit of resistance," and '' resis
tance coils " ? 

3. If a" fault " occur in laying a submarine cable, what is the method 
of ascertaining its distance from the ship, if it be in the part of the cable 

overboard. 

4. How would you magnetize a needle by th e voltaic current? 

5. When a voltaic curren.t is passing along a wire, it may be made to, 
produce a momentary curren t in another wire by induction. Detail the 
circumstances connected wi th this. Deseribe any instrument in which. 
the principle is employed. 

6. State "'hm's law, and give a formula ·expressing the intensity of a. 

current obtained frem n couples . 

'7. Describe the method of charging an electric battery by cascade. 

8. Show the complete anRlogy of the earth to a magnet. 

9. What experiments are neeessary to determine the length of a wave
of sound? 

10. How is it shown that sound is refracted like light? 

11. Describe an experiment in which two sounds destroy one anotherr 
and account for the fact. 

12. Describe an experiment showing the relative velocities of sound 
through air and metal. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LOGIC. 

MONDAY, APRIL 15TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner .•.•...•.......•. . VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

· 1. What are laws of thought ?-Enumerate them. 

:2. Distinguish between Logic and Metaphysics. 

"3. What is meant by Logic as an art and as a science? 

4. Explain the assertion "Quod in natura naturata lex, in natura 
·naturante idea dicitur." 

5. Distinguish between the formal and the material part of a repre
sentation. 

6. Upon what principles may the growth of languages be accounted 
for ?-explain them. 

7. Why is Logic called an a priori science? 

8. Distinguish between Intuitions and Conceptions. 

9. Explain what we mean by Higher and Lower Conceptions. 

10. Show that Conceptions have the capacities of Intension and Ex
tension, and explain. 

11. Explain the processes of Division and Definition of Conceptions. 

::.2. Give the principal divisions of Nouns. 

13. Give the signification of the predicable classes genus, property, 
·definition, accident. 

14. Give a short exposition of the doctrines of quantity and quality. 

15. Explain how it is that ambiguity may attach to the terms "all" 
and " some.'' What is the logical postulate with regard to this subject? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1867. 
t . 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH :- ll.) A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

. s VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
E xamtne?·s. · · · · · · · • · · · · · · t REv. JoHN CooK: D.D. 

1. Write out a synopsis of the inflections of Anglo-Saxon :-(1) Nouns, 
( 2) .Ap.jectives, (3) Verbs, and give the remnants of those inflections 
i n the English of the present day. 

2. Describe the style of .Anglo, Saxon poetry; give an a ccount of its 
versification, and mention the sonrce wl.Jence its characteristic features 
were derived . 

. 3. Enumerate the principal prose works in the .Anglo-Saxon tongue, 
and give some account of their subject-matter and their authors. 

4. Give an account of the regular Latin Literature in Bngland from 
t he middle of the eleventh till the beginning of the fourteenth century. 

5. Give an account of the origin of the Norman-Fren,ch Language 
and L iterature, and of the English authors with their works through 
whom chiefly our language and literature were thence affected. 

6. Give the substance of the historical sketch of the origin of the Old 
English Drama. 

7. Who were the principal philosophical writers in England in the 
fourteenth century, and show the nature and important bearings of the 
problem they discussed. 

8. Give an account of the poem " The Visions of Piers Plowman," its 
matter, language and manner. 

9. Mention the principal productions of Gower, and give some critical 
:account of them. 

10. Give an account of the personal history of Chancer, of his lan
guage, versification, productions ; and state the considerations that de
termine his rank as a poet. 

11 . Which are the principal compositions of Lydgate, and state what 
you recollect concerning them. 

12. Enumerate the chief metrical productions of Scottish writers in the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and give some critical notices of them. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1867. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 15TH :- 1 P,M. TO 3 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

E . ~ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. xamtners .••• ....••.... · · R J c 0 D D · EV. OHN 0 K1 •• 

l. Show the distinction between Formal and Applied Logic, and give 
some instances in which the common treatment of the former part 
deviates from scientific accuracy. 

2. What is the nature of the unfigured Syllogism? and give an example. 

3. Enumerate the valid moods according to the old analysis of judg
ments. 

4. Enumerate the legitimate affirmative moods in the first Figure,. 
according to Sir W. Hamilton's analysis, and the legitimate negati-'i;e 
moods in the second Figure. 

5. As to the question of the possibility of a P.hilosophical Criterion of 
Truth, give the substance of what is state d. 

6. Explain the four logical laws or principles. 

7. Distinguish between formal and material Truth. 

8. When is the caus~ of any phenomenon said to be truly assigned ? 

9. Show the main distinction between the Inductive and Deductive 
Methods. 

10. What is meant by Anticipation in the discovery of the causes of 
phenomena. 

ll. Give the substance of what is said on the subject of Complete and 
Incomplete Induction. 

12. Enumerate and explain the principles from which the inductive 
and deductive processes commence. 

13 . Explain what is meant .by Method. 

14. State t'he principle of Descartes with respect to the cla3sification 
of the sciences, and give the classification made in accordance with it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-INTER.NATIONAL LAW. 

MoNDA_Y! _APRIL 15TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M.' 

Examiner .................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Show that States in relation to other States are moral agents. 

2. How are International Laws determined? 

3. Give an account of the provisions which the Romans had for regu
lating internat~onal intercourse. 

4. Show the invalidity of the argument of Groiius intended to prove 
that, jure natura:, subjects are not bound by nor responsible for the acts 
of the Sovereign, but that they are , jure gentium. 

5. Explain the two classes of truths founded on the distinction between 
"jus naturre" and "jus gentium." 

6. Say why the influence of moral principle is necessarily more obscure 
in International than in National Law, and show that International Law 
in its rudest form implies a recognition of the moral nature of man. 

7. Give, (1) the dPfinition of War, in the jural sense;-(2) state the 
principal rights and obligations that belong mutually to the belligerent 
parties ;-(3) and show that the right conception of war mitigates the 
calamities that attend it. 

8. In what ways have nations come into posses sion of their present 
territories ?-by what kind of right do they hold them? 

9 . Explain the nature of the right founded on discovery and the limi-
tations Of the right now recognised. · 

10. (1) In what light does International Jus regard the bare right of 
conquest ?-(2) and a conquest made in a just war? 

11. Give an account of the exclusive jurisdictions, generally and in 
the exceptional cases, which States claim as belonging to their maritime 
territories. 

12. State the argument as to the foundation of the jurisdiction which 
States exercise over their own subjects when on the. High Seas. 

13. State the two leading maxims of International Law as regards a 
State's jurisdiction over individuals within the limits of its government. 

14. In what respects do States allow foreigners to continue affected 
by their own (foreign} laws ?-(2) and what offices exempt individuals 
from the ordinary local jurisdiction of the States in which they reside? 

15. With regard to criminals become resident in anothe1· State, what 
is the pronounce of International Law ?-How ·may their ext-radition 
become obligatory ?-What is the conclusion of the moralist as to the 
refusal of States to deliv-er up criminals? 
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.-McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~10NTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 15TH :- 10 A.M. To l P.M. 

0 • ~VEX. A HCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. Exa1n~ners.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . R J 0 
0 D D EV. OHN 0 K 1 •• 

l. How is it shown that no wide 1:ange of Lingnistic learning is 
necessary to the attainment of a good knowledge of English Etymology? 

2. State the principal relations between Aug.lo-Saxon and the Modern 
English that indicate the value of the former as part of a complete 
English education. 

3. What are the characteristics of Lat in Grammar that make it 
eminently fitted for scientific grammaticlll instruction generally? 

4. Upon what grounds is the study of the I celandic language repre
sented as singularly useful to the English student? 

5. State the questions that have beeu raised as to the influence of the 
Norman·invasion upon the general structure of English. 

6. Show bow Etymology alone is not a sure guide to the exactmean
ing of words, and what special means in addition may be employed. 

7. Give an account, historical and philological, of the Mreso-Gothic 
dialect. 

8. With what European langnages has the Sanscrit an affinity ?-and 
give evidence of their relationship to that langu.age. 

9. Show that the systematic cultivation of the modern continental 
languages began at an earlier date than that of English . 

10. What importance, in philological respects, attaches to Tyndale's 
t ran,slation of the New Testament? 

11. Give the substance of the historical acconn t of the changes which, 
in the fourteenth century, distinguished the English of that time from 
the Anglo-Saxo n. 

12. Enumerate some of the principal words recei1•ed into English in 
consequence of the commercial relations of England with foreign coun
tries and some of those that have in like manner bee n communicated. 

13. With regard to the relation alleged to be apparent between the 
language and moral character of a people, state the substance of what 
has been said on that subject, and the conditions under which the 
inference of similarity may be warrantable . 

14. How has our language been affected by the demands for more 
exact expression occasioned by the cui ti vation of science, sgeculati ve 
and physical ? 
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.}llcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1867'. 

l\10NDAY1 APRIL 15TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

PSYCHOLOGY. 
I 

E . . s YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
xamtners • · · · · • · · · · · · · · • l REv. JoHN CooK, D.D. 

l. From what two different points of view may the attempt be made 
to develop the conception of real existence? 

2. What was the method of Aristotle with I"espect to the solution of 
t he problem ?- that of Plato_? - tbat of Locke? 

3. Give the substance of the 11th Book of the Metaphysics of Aristotl e. 

4. How has the question as to consciousness being a particular faculty, 
~r the universal condition of intelligence been argued by Sir W. Hamil
ton? 

I 

5. Give the distinction between Psychology and Ontology. 

6. What foundation for Ontology have the German Metaphysicians 
genera11y since ~ant, sought ?- and state the two objections that lie 
against their method. 

7. Which are the constituent elements of presentative consciousness? 
-those of representative consciousness? 

8. Show that the general notion cannot be depicted to sense, and that 
it requires to be fixed in a representative sign. 

9. Which are the three successive representations in a complete act of 
t hought? · 

10. Distinguish between phenomena and things in themselves. 

11. Why is space regarded as an a priori law or condition of the con
scious mind ?- Can it be properly described as an innate idea? 

12. What does the matter of intuitive consciousness, in its widest 
sense, denote? Explain the two principal sources of experience. 

13. How are sensation and perception defined? 

14. Show that sensation and the object are often confounded. 

15 . State the opposite opinions on the relat ion of attention and sen
sible .impressions- give Stewart's argument on the subject, and mention 
the objection that lies against it. 

16. What was Reid's notion of imagination as distinguished from 
conception,?- Descartes' ?- StewarL's ?- Give the substance of Mansel's 
c ritical remarks on the subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL~ 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAl!HNA 1'IONS, 1867. 

HISTORY OF A.i~CIENT PHILOSOPHY. 

M oNDAY, APRIL 1 5 TH :-1 P .M. TO 3 P.M. 

E . ~ VE!i. A RCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
xa1w1-ne1·s • ••• • •••• • • • • • R J 0 D D EV . OHN OOK. . , 

l. What is meant by the History of Philosophy?-Why is it not go ver
ned by any regularly returning l~ w? 

2.' Why is Thales usually placed at the beginning of philosophy, and 
what is be alleged to have done for the advan cement of it'? 

3. State the special philosophical doctrines of Anaxi~ander and Anaxi
menes. 

4. Give an account of the personal history of Pythagoras, of his leading
doctrines-, and of the practical tendency o( his system. 

5. The doctrine of the Eleatics is described both as Monism and Dua
lism. Explain this. 

6. State the two propositions of Heraclitus, and give some account of 
the principle to which they refer. 

7. How is the position of the Atomistic philosophy characterized by 
Hegel? 

8. The Sophistic philosophy is described as the " clearingupreflection.'r 
What is the significance of the description? , 

9. Give a short historical account of the principal individuals deno
minated Sophists. 

10. What were the general characteris tics and tendencies of the 
Sophistic philosophy? 

11. Give an outline of the personal history ofSocrates. 

12. How is Aristopbanes' culpable misunderstanding of Socra tes. 
acconn ted for.? 

13. Give the substance of Scbwegler's remarks on the genius of Socrates. 

H. Give the substance of what is said concerning the Socratic method . 

15. Who were the principal Cynics and Cyrenians, and what were 
their distinguishin g views and prac tice ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MONDAY, APRIL 15TH :- 1 P.M. TO 3 P .M. 

MORAL PIDLOSOPHY - MORALITY. 

E . . 'VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L. 
Jxamzne1 s •••• . •. • ••.• ,., ) R J 0 _ D D 

( EV. OHN 00n.1 • • 

l. Show that, besides subordinate rules, there must be a Su~reme Law 
of human action. 

2. Give the successive steps· by which, according to Whewell, the 
Supreme Law of human action is attained, and state it fully. 

3. Show that the Will is concerned in the character of external actions 
as right or wrong. 

4. Why is it said that Reason is the Faculty by which we conceive
actions as right or wrong? 

5. Show that moral rules must be expressed, in their first and generat 
form at least, in terms of positive rights. 

6. What are the legal obligations correspon,Jing to rig'!:lts of person
What are we morally bound to in this behalf- What is the corresponding
duty-What the corresponding moral precepts? 

7. How does it happen that the precepts of morality admit of a distri
bution corresponding to the classifica,tion of rights? 

8. Explain the distinction between the Higher and Lower Nature of' 
Man. 

9. Explain the meaning of the terms "Rights," "Obligations," "Re
sponsibility," '~ Duty," "Virtue," "Justice," "Veracity," "Integrity," 
"Purity," "Order," "Benevolence," "Wisdom," "Fortitude," "Grati-
tude." 

10. What are moral principles and which are the two classes into · 
which they are divided ?...:_Give the grounds of this division. · 

11. Enumerate and explain the special kinds of Benevolent affections. 

12. What answer may be given to the objection that human character · 
cannot be formed by rule? 

13. :May cases occur when an act being moral is not a justification of · 
it? Explain. 

14. What is the definition of conscience given? Is it satisfactory or
defective? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY, 186'7. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH :- 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

Exarniner .. , •.. ·~ ...... . ... VEN • . ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

l. Give the different significations of the term thought-explain it in 
both of its uses and say which of them has Logic for its object. 

2. State the points of analogy between Logic and Mathematics. 

3. In an act of thinking, which are the three things we can discri
minate in consciousness? 

4. How does Hamilton classify the fundamental laws of thought and 
what are the grounds of his classification? 

5. How is it arg~ed that the conceivable in thought, cannot be the 
measure of the possible in existence? 

6. Show that Concepts Reasonings and Ju:lgments are reducible to 
the last of these. 

'7. What important deductions may be made from the circumstance of 
the Concept necessarily expressing a relation? 

8. Show that Language is indispensable in almost all mental operations . 

9. Explain the different kinds of quantity of Concepts. 

10. As dependent upon extension, which and what are the mutual 
relations in which Concepts stand to each other? 

11. Give the substance of Hamilton's exposition of the vMious possible 
wholes. 

12. Upon what grounds has it been maintained that the Negation 
belongs to the predicate ?- State the reasons for the opposite doctrine. 

13. Give the substance of the criticism on the division of propositions 
into pure and Modal. 

14. State the distinction between the Matter and Form of the Syllogism; 

15. State and explain the three laws by which an extensive Categorical 
Syllogism is governed. 

16. What is meant by Real truth ?- Give its divisions, the different 
applications of the term truth- and its criterion. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MON'rREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN LOGIC, MENTAL AND:MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY, 1867. 

S·.A.TURDAY APRIL 13TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 pM. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner ............... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Explain what is meant by all Intuition being direct and presentative, 
and all thought being indirect and representative. 

2. Give the principal different significations in which the term Percep
t ion has been used in modern times . 

3. What are the limits within which, according to Mansel, thought is 
operative? State the criterion ofpositive thinking. 

4. GiTe the substance of Mansel's criticism on the opinions of Berkeley 
and Locke, regarding abstraction. 

5. Answer the question- Which and bow many are the presentative 
faculties ? 

6. Show that the reality of all presentations, as such cannot be held 
consistently by the advocates of a representative theory of perception. 

7. State the question as to the limits of Definition. 

8. State the grounds of objection to popular systems of Logical Nota
t ion . 

9. Trace the distinction between Judgment Psychological and Judg- -
ment Logical, as to the question of priority. 

10. In what respect is Locke's definition of knowledge correct or 
incorrect? 

11. In what respect is Kant's definition of judgment incorrect? 

12. Supposing the fundamen tal principles of pure thinking to be iden
t ical judgment, show that Logic is not therefore determined to be futile 
or false. 

13. Upon what grounds may it be argued that the principle of Sufficient 
Reason ought to be excluded from the Laws of Logic? 

14. Give the form in which the only hypothetical judgment, that can 
be used as a real major premise, may be expressed. 

15. Explain, the form uf Judgment, Limitation. 

16. Trace the distinction between Logic and Psychology, and give the 
reasons why they ought to be studied in connection. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B . .A. HONOUR EX.AMIN.A.TIONS IN LOGIC, MENT.AL .A ND MOR.AL 

PHILOSOPHY, 186 7. 

LOGIC. 

T UESDAY, 16TH .A P RIL :- 10 .A .M. to l P. M. 

Examiner ...... ....... . ..• . V EN . .A RC HDEACO N L EAC H, D.C.L. 

l. Give the significations of the terms .Analytic and Dialectic. 

2. Explain the method den ominated rm paaTtKf; and those ascribed to 

Plato, a1J1Jaywyi; and ota£pearc. 

3. Give some account of t he works of the Greek Commentators and of 

t heir Abridgments. 

4. Give the names and da les of the early Medi reval Logicians and 

some account of the works of the Arabian Commentators. 

5. Mention the principal scholastic writers on Logic and the early 

r eformers of Logic in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries ;- Give an 

account of the works of Ramus and Melanc thon . 

6. Mention Hamil ton 's rules for determining the Formal Legitim acy 

of a Probation. · 

7. How does Mill show the necessi ty of the study of Fallacies? 

8. What sources of Error are to be excl uded fro~ the trea tment of the 

Subject of. Fallacies ?- Sta te the proper limitation of the Subject ? . 

9. Show what is meant by F all acies of Confusion and the grounds for 

distinguishing such a. class ;- give those which are to be referred to it, 

according to Whately's analysis . 

10. Give the substance of .Mill's remarks on a p1·iori Fallacies, and , in 

particular, on the two maxims which have bee n assumed as axiomatic 

truths. 

ll. Give the substance of the remark s on the prin ciple of the Suffic ient 

Reason. 

12. Explain and illustrate the Fallacy which entered in to the physical 

inquiries of the ancient philosophers. 

13. What is the great ·defect io. Bacon's analys is of the Ind uct ive 

process? 

14. Explain and illustrate tbe following Fallacies- Illicit Major, and 

Minor- Ambiguous M.iddle- Accidens- Non Cauaa pro Causa . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~1:0NTREAL. 

B . .A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN LOGIC, MENTAL .AND MORAL 

PHILOSOPHY, 1867. 

LOGIC. 

TUESDAY, 16TH ..APRJL :- 10 A.hl. to l P.M. 

Examiner ...... ............ V EN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C .L . 

1. Give the significations of the terms Analytic and Dialectic . . 

2. Explain the method denominated 7retpaaTtKf; and those ascribed to 

Plato, avvaywyi'; and &al.peatc. 

3. Give some account of the works of the Greek Commentators an d of 

t heir Abridgments. 

4. GiYe the names and dates of the earl y Medireval Logician s and 

some account of the works of the Arabian Commentators. 

5. Mention the principal scholastic writers on Logic and the early 

reformers of Logic in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries ·- Give an 

account of the works of Ramus and Melancthon. ' 

6. Mention Hamilton's rules for det ermining the Formal Legitimacy 
of a P robation . · 

7. How does Mill show the necessity of the study of Fallacies? 

8. What sources of Error are to be excluded fro~ the treatment of the 

Subject of Fallacies ?- State the proper limitation of the Subject? . 

9. Show what is meant by Fallacies of Confusion and the grounds for 

distinguishing such a class ;- give those which are to be referred to it, 

according to Whately's analysis . 

10. Give the substance of Mill's remarks on a p1·iori Fallacies, and, in 

particular, on the two maxims which have been assumed as axiom atic 

truths. 

ll. Give the substance of the remarks on the principle of the Sufficient 

Reason. 

12. Explain and illustrate the Fallacy which entered in to the physical 

inquiries of the ancient philosophers. 

13. What is the great ·defect io. Bacon's analysis of the Inductive 

process? 

14. Explain and illustrate tbe following Fallacies- Illicit Major, and 

Minor-Ambiguous Middle- Accidens- Non Cau1a pro Causa. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL. 

PHILOSOPHY, 186'7 . 

.ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY (MORAL). 

THURSDAY, .APRIL 18TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ExamineT ................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. How is it to be accounted for that the ethical element is so little 
appa.rent in the early philosophy of Greece, and predominant in that of 
Socrates? 

2. Give some of the leading features of the Socratic teachings and 
state the objections made to them, with Ri tter' s refutation. 

3. What were the nature and extent of the self-knowledge that Socrates 
sought to attain, and which be inculcated? 

4. Give some of the principal ethical apothegms of Socrates. 

5. What were the objections made by the strict Socraticists against 
Aristippus? ' 

6. Into what parts does Ritter- divide the doctrines of the Cy renaics ? 
Give some explanation of their doctriue.S, and trace their connection with 
the Socratic teachings. 

'7. Name the principal individuals who enlarged the Cyrenaic doctrines, 
and state some of their prominent tenets. 

8. Give an account of the Platonic theory of Virtue in its fourfold 
div ision. 

9. State the principal pbilbsopbemes wbic~ Plato adopted from his 
predecessors, with the new form he gave them and the advantage his 
system derived from them. 

10. Give some account of Aristotle's doctrines on moral good and 
virtue, with the substance of the criticism on the latter of these subjects . 

11. What were Aristotle's opinions on the relative uses of peace and 
war? 

12 . Give an account of the system be recommended for the education 
of the young. 

13. State the Epicurean notion of the Supreme good, and show in what 
particulars the views of .Aristotle and Epicnrus agree, and in what they 
differ on the question of human happiness. 

14. Describe tb'e character of a Sage, according to the Stoical Concep
tion, and state the characteristic actions and duties he was expected to 
practice. 

15. Give an account of the doctrines of Seneca, and point out some of 
the inconsistencies that mark them. 

16. State the Moral theory of Epic tetus, and show bow in his system,. 
he maintains and limits the notion of human liberty. 
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McGILL TJ~IVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS I LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL 

PH[LOSOPBY, 1867. 

UORA.L PHILOSOPHY.-MODERN. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22ND :- 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner, ........•. .... , . VEN. ARCHDE ACON LEACH, D.C.L . 

1. State the grqunds for the assertion, that the moral nature of man 

differs essentially from the intellectual or logical. 

"2. How are the different estimations of the moral character of particu

lar actions made in different ages and nations to be accounted for? 

3. Show the necessity of preserving the distinction between the two 

following questions-1. What is the nature of the distinction between 

right and wrong? 2. What is the nature of those feelings with which 

right and wrong are contemplated? 

4, Give the substance of Mackinto3h's rem arks on the Ethical works of 

St. Thomas Aquinas . 

5. Mention the authors, who in the sixteenth century treated of moral 

subjects, and describe the particular character of their works. 

6. What, according to Grotius is the foundation of mor"al distinctions 

and the mode of the formation of moral rules? 

'7. Give an account of the ethical system of Cumberland, and the sub

stance of the critical remarks upon it. 

8. State summarily the moral doctrine of Clarke. Point out the lead

ing fallacy involved in it, and state the reasons assigned for the common 

but erroneous extension of the term reason to the moral faculties. 

9. State the two different methods of studying Moral Philosophy Specu

latively, and trace the general influence of sensational principles upon 

both methods. 

10. Show that Paley's definition of virtue involves a petitio principii. 

11. How may it be argued that utility clj.nnot be the univ~rsal rule of 

human action? 

12. Give an account of the Deontology of Bentham, and the substance 

of Morell's critical remarks upon the subject. 

13. State the question of the Liberty or Necessity of the Human Will , 

a s apprehended in ditfereu t systems of Philosophy. 

14. Give the substance of Morell's criticism on the term Motive. 
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MoGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL 

PHILOSOPHY, 1867. 

ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY (SPECULATIVE). 

MONDAY, .A PRIL 22ND :-1 P.M. TO 5 P .M. 

Examiner .................. VEN. ARCHDEACON L EACH, D.O.L. 

1. Show the principal points of diversity as to general character and 
Method between the philosophy of Plato and that of Aristotle. 

2. Give an outline of the Psycological doctrine of Plato. 

3. Give the Substance of the Aristotelian criticism of the Platonic 
doctrine of Ideas. 

4. What are the points of the distinction which Aristotle draws be
tween motion and energy? 

5. Sta te and explain Aristotle's four Species of Causes. 

6. Give Aristotle's division of the Faculties of the Soul. 

7. Give some amount of the Special doctrines of the Sceptics, and 
state the contradictions they involve. 

8. State the theory of Epicurus concerning human knowledge. 

9. Show that the doctrines of Epicurus and the Stoics were anticipated 
by some of the earlier philosophers. 

10. State some of the special doctrines of the philosophy of India of 
which traces are observable in the philosophy of Greece, and the general 
estimate of Ritter with respect to the obligations of Greek to Indian 
philosophy. 

11. Describe the general chs.racter of the works of Philo Juclrens and 
state the sources of his philosophical tenets, with the object he proposed. 

12. Describe the special mode by which alone the knowledge of truth , 
according to Philo, can be attained. 

13. Give some account of the emanation theory as taught by Philo. 

14. Describe the general character of the writings of Plotinus. 

15. What w~re the particular notions of Plotinus with regard to per
ception and conception in relation to the possibility of true science or 
knowledge ;-and bow true knowledge is to be attained? 

16. Give an outline of the history of Neo-Platonism till its close . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EX.A.1IIN.A.TIONS IN LOGIC, MENTAL .AND MORAL 

PHILOSOPHY, 1867. 

MEDilEVAL Al D MODERN SPECULATIVE PHILOSOPHY. 

TuESDAY APRIL 23RD :- 10 A.M. To l P.M. 

ExamineT ......... ... . VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. 1fention the different senses in which "Scholastic Philosophy " has been taken·, and its more exact siguification. 

2. Give some account of the "School of the Palace," and of the kind of instructions given in it. · 

3. How did the study of Logic become connected with that of Metaphysics in the Middle .Ages, and how is the sudden· discredit into which Logic fell in the latter part of that period accounted fo r? 

4. Give tbe substance of Haureau's statement of the chief problem of Scholastic Philosophy, and the reasons assigued by Cousin for its relative importance. 

5. State .A.nselm's demonstration of the existence of a Supreme Perfect Being, and trace the fortunes of the arguments through the Great Schools of the Middle .Ages. 

6. Give some account of the Arabian Doctors with their works who exercised the greatest influence on the schools of the thirteenth century, in particular of the theorems in the Liber de Causis. 

7. Give a sketch of the life of .A.lbert the Great, and the substance of the remarks made to determine the school of philosophy to which he 
belonged. 

8. State Desc~rtes' argument for the certain ty of knowledge- the two contradictions in his philosophy, in what previous work is his primary position found expressly stated? 

9. Show in what respects the philosophical views of Descartes, Mal ebranche, and Spinoza correspond. 

10 . Give the substance of Morell's exposition of Mill's doctrine on the subjects of Consciousness, Concept ion, Imagination, Memory, Ratiocina-
tion. 

11. State the principal improvements in Speculative Philosophy due 
to Locke. 

12 . State the chief positions of Kant now generally held, and poin t out the principal infirmities of his system. 

13. Explain the one common error that pervades the theories of modeu. 
German Philosophy. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. EXAMINATIONS IN LOGIC, :MENT.aL AND :MORAL PHILO

SQPHY, 1867. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-1 P.M: to 5 P.M. 

PLATO REPUB. VI VII.- BUTLER' S SERMONS.- MANSEL'S METAPH. 
(ONTOLOGY.) 

Exami1w· ............ . .. .. . VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
1. State the special qualifications noted as required in the guardians of states. 
2. Mention the characteristics of the philosophic disposition and the causes of the inutility and corruption of the then teachers of Philosophy. 3. Whence arises the similarity between the true philosopher and the objects of his contemplation ?- And state the objects and aims of his legisl ation. 
4. State the arg.ument for the connection between science and a wellordered government. 
5. State and explain the psychological doctrine of Plato as givep. at the end of the sixth book. 
6. How does Plato illustrate his opinion in opposition to those who announce the totally empirical nature of knowledge? 
7. State and explain the two w<J,ys in which, according to Butler, the subject of Morals may be treated. 
8. What is Butler's exposition of the notion that "Virtue consists in following Nature " as held by some of the ancient philosophers? 
9. In what terms d~es Butler speak of the Authority of Conscience as necessary to a complete account of man's nature ?- Give some of his special determinations concerning that Faculty, and compare them with Whewell s definition of conscience. 
10. Give the substance of Butler's reply to the assertion that it is malice and not goodness that can made us afraid. 
11. What answer is to be given to the assertion that benevolence is no more disinterested than any of the comrpon particular passions? 

• 12 . State the argument to prove that there are as real and the same kind of indications in human nature that men are made for society and to do good to one another as that each is intended to take care of his own good. 
13. State the argument to prove that there are inward principles superior to others in man s nature. 
14. State the proble~ of Ontology, and show that Deductive OntoloO'y from the nature of its fundamental assumption yields no truth. 

0 

15·. Explain what is meant by Rational Psychology- Rational Cosmology- Rational Theology, and the error that neces arily underlies the deductive mode of.treating them. 
16. Give the substance of Mansel's cri ticism on Bishop Berkeley's hypothesis. 
17. How may philosophy vindicate itself~ while failing to solve certain problems or refusing to entertain them? 
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1\!fcGILL COLLEGE; MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

'THURSDAY, MARCH 'iTH :- 9 TO 12 A .M. 

FRZNCH. 

SECOND YE AR. ELEMENTARY COUR8E. 

Examine?·, .......................... . . .. P. J. DAREY, .M.A. 

I. Give a short sketch of i\Ioliere's life. Name his principal comedies . 
What did be aim at in his comedies? 

II. What sort of character did Moliere wish to turn into ridicule in 
le Bourgeois gentilhomme and le Misanthrope? 

Ill. What does Molier~ show us in Alceste, Celimene, _Pbilinte, 
Eliante, Oronte, and Belise? 

IV. Translate into English: 
ALCESTE. Non vous avez beau faire (1) et beau me raisonner, (l) 

Rien de ce que je dis (2) ne me peut (2) detourner ; 
Trop de perversite regne au siecle ou nous sommes, 
Et je veux (2) me tirer du commerce des bommes. 
Quoi! contre ma partie on voit (2) tout a la fois 
L 'bonneur, la probite, la pudeur et les loia; 
On publie en tous lieu·x l'equite de ma cause ; 

. Sur la foi de mon droit mon ame se repose, 
Cependant je me vois trompe par le succes. (3) 
J 'ai pour moi la jnstic~, et je perds mon proces! 

( l) How do you call the expressions beau jai1·e ou beau raisonne?"? 
(2) Write one person of all the simple tenses of these verbs, and also 

-of the verbs pleuvoir, veni1· and s'en alter. 
(3) What is the usual meaning of that word? What does it mean 

here? In the sense of what Latin word does it stand. 
V. Translate :- On dresse un artifice pour a voir vos biens. Les d·eman

geaison:> qui nous prennent d'ecrire . Vous me parlez bien ferme; et 
cette suffisance .... Ma complaisance est sur tons epancbee. Messieurs 
les Marecbaux vous mandent de venir. Vider nos debats. 11 faut plier 
baga.ge. Que veut dire cet air effare? 

VI. Translate :- Do you know the lady I am writing to? What are 
the two words by whieb the verb to know is translated into French? To 
what Latin words do they correspond? What relative pronoun is under
stood in English in the above sentence? Are relative pronouns thus 
governed by prepositions understood in French? 

VII. Translate :- Show me your books, and I will see whether I have 
read any of them. I have read the books my brother Edward has sent 
me. Explain how you write the FreQch of the words read and sent 
in the above sentences. 

VIII. State when the French word quelque, is to be written in one 
word and invariable, in one word with an s, and in two words (quel que). 
Give examples of each case, and in this last case with what word does 
quel agree. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867 . 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7TH :- 9 TO 12 A.M . 

FRENCH. 

SECO!>ID YEAR . ADVANC ED COURSE. 

Exa-miner, .....•..... . ................... P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

l. Laquelle des deux comedies de .Moliere, les Femmes savardes et le 
Tartuje, preferez-vous? Donnez les raisons sur lesquelles vous fondez 
cette preference. 

II. Qu'est-ce que Moliere nous montre dans Tartufe, Orgon , Valere, 
et Elmire? Quelle est la morale de la comedie du Tm·tuje? 

Ill. ·Traduisez en anglais :-
Car Madame a jaser tient le de tout le jour. 
M on frere, ce discours sent le libertinage . 
Vous en etes un peu dans votre ame enticbe . 
Et si je ne fais pas quelque coup de ma tete. 
J'ai voulu vous parler en secret d'une affaire , 
Et je suis bien aise, ici, qu'aucun ne nous eclaire. 
Vous nous payez ici d'excuses coloriees ; 
Et toutes vos raisons, monsi~ur, sont trop tirees. 

IV. Traduisez: Cleante a Orgon. 
Ne vous y fiez pas: il aura des ressorts 
Pour donner contre vous raison a ses efforts; 
Et sur moins que cela le poids ·d'une cabale 
Embarrasse les gens dans un facbenx dedale. 
J e ous le dis encore: arme de ce qu'il a, 
Vons ne deviez jamais le pousser jusque la. 

V. Qu'est-ce qo.'on appelle temps primitifs? Quels sont-ils? Le parti
cipe present et le present du subjonctif, sont-ils primitifs ou derives? 
S'ils sont primitifs, quels temps forment-ils? S'ils sont derives, de quels 
temps sont-ils formes et comment? 

VI. Quelles sont les terminaisons des trois personnes singulieres d u 
present de l'indicatif des quatre conjugaisons. Donnez les exceptions. 

VII. Dans quels cas le verbe 1·esso1·tir est-il regulier? Que signifie-t-il 
lorsqu'il est . irregulier? Donr:ez des exemples des deux cas. Quels 
sont les deux participes passes du verbe benir? Donnez des exemples 
de l'un et de l'aulre . 

VIII. Ecrivez les participes present et passe et l'imperatif des verbes: 
acquerir , coudre, croUre, naUre, surseoir, absoudu et l·ui1·e. 

· IX. Quand le mot en est-il preposition et quand est-il pronom per
sonnel? Donnez des exemples. 

X. Traduisez en franyais : 
PARSIMONY. 

An English admiral, who was extremely parsimo nious, having fallen 
overboard, a sailor immediately leaped from the deck into the sea, and 
at the risk of his own life, saved that of his officer. When the admiral 
was brought on board bis vessel , be took sixpence from his pocket and 
gave it to his preserver as a reco mpense . The sailor, surprised and 
discontented, complained to one of his shipmates, and showing him the 
sixpence, said: Look what the shabby fellow has given me for saving 
his life." "Well ," ·said his shipmate, cc don' t you think be knows the 
value of his own life better than yo u do? '' 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186 7. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

FRENCH. 
THIRD YEAR. ELEMENTARY CO URSE. 

E xaminer .......•..... . ..... . .. . .... P. J. D AREY, M.A. 
I. Translate ints> French : They have seen each other, and have spoken to each other. Give the rule how to write the past participles seen and spoken. II. When is the verb to be expressed by the verbjaire; when by devoi1·? Give four examples . 
III. Translate into French: P oliteness is like running water which makes the hardest pebbles even and smooth . She is a woman of a good disposition, obliging her friends whenever an occasion presents itself. State the rules according ' to which the two words running and obliging m ust be written. 
IV. What mood do y.ou use after an adjective in the superlative degree followed by a relative pronoun? Give three examples. V. Translate into French: To think much of, to get clear, to succeed in, to fail satisfying, to be at stake, by handfuls, to talk at random; and into English: Prendre la parole, sans coup ferir, il est comme chien de jardinier, s'en rapporter a, en vouloir a quelqu'un. 
VI. Write a short sketch of the tragedy d'Esther. 
VII. Tran~late the following extracts : Votre vie n'est-elle, Esther, au sang dont vous etes issue? Prevenu contre nous par cette bouche impure, il (le r oi) nous croit en hon·eur a toute la nature. Va d'un roi redoutable affronter la presence. Ainsi done, sans cet avis fid€de , deux. traitres dans son lit assassinaien't leur roi? Elle tom be evanouie? Comment ce courroux si terrible, en un moment s'est-il evanoui. Que vous semble,· mes sreurs, de l'etat ou nous sommes? D'Esther, d'Aman, qui le do it em porter ? VIII. Translate into English: 

Cheres sreurs, suspendez (1) la douleur qui vous presse. Chantons, on nous l'ordonne (2); et que puissent nos chan ts Du creur d'Assuerns adoucir la rudesse, Comme autrefois David, parses accords touchants, Calmait d'un roi jaloux (3) la sauvage t ris tesse. 
(1) In what tense is this verb? Is it a regular or an irregu lar verb? Give all the regular and the irregular verbs in the above extra ct. (2) Why is ordonne in the singular? What part of speech is Z'. (3) What roi jaloux is spoken of here? 
IX. Translate into French: 

SIK GULA.R FuNERAL . 
Attila, king of the Hnns, who ravaged Gaul, a nd was defea ted at the battle of Chalons, died in 453, and was bu ried in th e midst of a vast plain, in three coffins, the first of which was of gold, the second of silver, and the third of iron. With the body were buried the spoils of his enemies, harnesses enriched with gold and precious stones, rich stuffs and the most valuable articles taken from the palaces which he had pillaged ; and, that the pl a ce of' his interment might not be known, the Runs put to death without exception a ll those who had assisted in digging the grave. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 to 12 A.M. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR. ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examine1·, .......................... . P. J. DAREY1 M.A. 

1. Racontez les circonstances qui porterent Racine a ecrire sa comedie, 
Les Plaideu1·s. Q'uelle piece ancienne a-t-il imitee dans plusieurs pas
sages de cette comedie ? 

2. Traduisez en anglais : 

Du repos! Ah! sur toi tu veux regler ton pere? 
Crois-tu qu'un juge n'ait qu'a faire bonne chere, 
Qu'a battre le pave comme un tas de galants, 
Courir le balla nuit, et le jour les brelans! 
L 'argent ne nous vient pas si vite qu'on pense. 
Chacun de ces rubans me coute une sentence. 
:Ma robe vous fait honte. Un fils de juge! Ab! fi! 
Tu fais le gentilhomme : he! Dandin mon ami 
Regarde dans ma chambre et dans ma garde-robe 
Les portraits des Dandins : tous· ont porte la robe, 
Et c'est le bon parti. Compare prix pour prix 
Les etrennes d'un juge et celles d'un marquis : 
Attends que no us soyons a la fin de Decembre. 

3. Traduisez en anglais ces extraits des Plaideurs : 

Ne tenir compte de quelque chose. Graisser la patte a un animal. 
Voila mes ·guichetiers en defaut. Main-forte! Des gentilshommes des 
plus huppes. Rapports d'experts. Faire assigner quelqu'un. Cette 

.bonne comtesse qui donnant dans le panneau me charge d'un exploit. Je 
les mets pis a faire. -

4. A queUe epoque la Renaissance a-t-elle eu lieu? Comment s'appe
lait le roi de France qui regnait alors? Comment a-t-il ete surnomme? 
Pourquoi? Quel fut le plus grand poete de son regne? 

5. Nommez. Jes principaux litterateurs, les jurisconsultes les plus remar
quables, les arcbitectes les plus fameux du l6me siecle . . 

6. Qu'est-ce que c'e tait que la Ligue? Qui etait a la H'He? Par quoi 
est-elle remarquable sous le rapport litteraire, politique et historique? 

7. Quels ouvrages Calvin, Agrippa d'Aubigne, Ronsard ont-ils •pu-
blies? · 

8. Quels sont les deux grands poetes tragiques de la France? Citez 
leurs tragedies. F a ites connal'tre la diffe rence qui existe entre ces deux 
e crivains cele bres. 
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9. Nommez les grands predicateurs, les philosophes, le grand critique 
le fabuliste et le grand poete comique du siecle de Louis XfV. Donnez 
un court aper~u des ouvrages de ces grands ecrivains. 

10. Quels soot les quatre litterateu rs les plus d ist ingues du dix
buitieme sie cle? Faites connaltre dans quel genre de litterature ch,acun 
d e ces auteurs s'est illustre. 

ll. Traduisez en franc:;.ais: 

PERSEVERA::\CE. 

Few things are really impracticable; some are indeed more difficult 
than others ; bot it is more frequently through \\an t of app lication than 
want of means, that men fail of success . By unwearied application, 
almost every man may become respectable, if not eminent, in his station ; 
but few are possessed with a geni us sufficiently ele>ated to render exer
tion unnecessary. How frequently do we see men who, with very mode
rate t alents, arrive at eminence by continual application and unremitting 
p erseverance! T hey are not discouraged by difficulties, because they 
know that fe w obstacles are insurmountable : though failed once, twice, 
thrice, they renew their attempts, redouble their efforts, which nine times 
in ten are crowned with success . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL'. 

SESSIONAL EX.AMIN.ATIONS, 1867. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9TH :- 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

ECOND YEAR. ELEMENTARY COUR SE, 

Exa.mineT, ........................ 0 . F . .A. MARKGRAF, M . .A. 

1. Translate into German :-

The reading of many foreign works is (a) good exercise in the 
language. TheTe (it) stands a very large lime-tree before the villages 
church. The king put the crown on his son's bead. He has told this 
important news only to his best friends. I lived since my fifth year 
always in a large town. The sorrowful mother will seek her lost child. 
The nephews of our rich neighbor departed (perf.) last Monday at half 
past twelve. What is the price of good, black silk, and of fine, dark 
cloth? Your physician is just coming from the street ; be has already 
asked twice after you this mornin g. 

2. Decline ' the highest tower, ' and 'a tender plant ' (plur. tender 
plants) in the 4 cases sing. and plural. 

3. a. Which nouns (or classes of nouns) modify the radical vowel in 
the Plural; and which do not? b. Which case, and of what number, 
must end alike in all nouns? 

4. What are auxiliary verbs of mood in German, and which are they ? 

5. a. When is , tuerben •· used for ' will '1 when , ll.Jollen"? b. Which 
are the only two verbs in German, reqniriJ:lg both person and thing in the 
.Accusative? c. Which persons of the Present and Im perfect Indicative 
of all Verbs are invm·iably alike ? 

6. Give the Present Infinitives of gell.Ju~t , berborben , gefannt, tuieber· 
·gebrac9t, aerrifien, abgenommen, berboten , geratf)en, angqogen ;-and state 
which of them are simple, or compound, or derived verbs? 

'i. Give the 3rd person singular of all Tenses of the Indicative Mood 
of ,au5fuc9en ." 

8. a. When is the English preposition 'to ' expressed by the Dative in 
German, when by a preposition? Give examples. b. ~1ention the. case 
(or cases) go verned by the following preposi tions: fur , feit, bor, burc9 , 
0u, nac9, o~ne, mit, auf, gegen, aus . 

9. Translate into English :-, ®ofrates unb ber 3iingfing ; " by Ramler. 
(This poem will be dictated.) 
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~1cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIO AL EXA.MI ATIO S, 1867 . 

SATURDAY, )fARCH 9 TH :- 10 A.M. '1'0 1 P.M. 

GERMAN . 

SECO::\D YEAR. AOVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner, . . ... . . ...... . ......... . . C. F. A. MARK GR.u, M. A·. 
1. Translate into German: -
The host received his guests at the door and led them in. In a month at the latest we shall travel to the Black Forest. The noble prince gave back (the) peace to his country, notwithstanding the great losses which he sustained by it. Those who will not forget an offence, will always live in enmity with their fellow-creatures. We crossed the river, although it was covered with ice. I hope you have been mistaken in this man; I believe certainly that he will endeavor to fulfil his duty better in fu~ur/3. A good man opposes a (every) wrong, wherever he sees it. I could not prevent the misfortune, it bad already happened when I ·arrived. 

2. Decline ;,berjenig e- i))(enfdJ, tuefdJer " in the 4 cases singular and plural. 

3. Show the different forms (giving the -om . sing . and plural for the three genders) of the possessive pronoun , when they are used as definit.e words. 

4. S tate the difference in men,ning between begegnen and treffen ;· ein 1)3aar and ein ~ran ; gegemuiirtig and anmejenb ; u'rnge9en and urnge'9en ; 9erau5, auperrya!b and brnupen ; 9oct)jten5 and am 9odJften . 
5. a. Give the lst pers. sing. of the Imperfect Indicative and Subjunctive, and the Past Participle of jenben, benfen, ji~en , jpinmn. auffJaften, fterben, merfen. empfefJien , tuiberjprerfJen. b. P arse, and convert into Present Infinitives: gilig 1111ter, bradJ , (riufjt, tuujrfJ, biiteft , befieOit, traf, geffojjen, fJiiife, ip, Oieb, jtopt. . 
6. a. Can any compound verb3 be u ed both separably and in3eparably? b. What is meant by proper and i·rnproper reflective verbs ?- Give examples. 
7. Write down the lst pers. sing. of all Tenses of the Indicative of ,fief) bornerymen" ,- and the same person, Indicative passive of all Tenses of ,er iefJen ." 
8. a. When mu t ,.e5 finu" be rendered by 'there are, when by 'they are ' ? b. When is 'there are' t-ranslated by ,ua iinb " , when by ,e5 giebt" ?- Illustrate the ~arious cases by short examples. 
9. a. When is a principal sentence inverted? b. What kind of sentences are always inverted ? 
10. Mention nine conjunctions which form dependent clauses. 
11. Mention six prepo itions which govern the Genitive; six, which govern the Dative; four, which govern the Dat. and .Accus. i and four, which govern the Accusative only. 
12. Translation into English :- A fragment of ,ber bo~pdte ®c!jtuur uer SBeiferung" by J. P. Ric:...ter will be dictated. 
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n1cGILL COLLEGE, lVIONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESAY 1 APRIL 17TH :- 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

FOURTH YE.AR. VOLUNTARY COURSE . 

Examiner ........ . - . : ....... ..... . C. F. A. i\'l.ARKGR.AV, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-
®i!f)e!m ~err, .Act II., Scene I., Pages 38-39. 

2. Describe briefly the character of Tell, and give a short account of 
the principal action and real history of this drama.- Was Tell impelled 
by a political motive to the destruction of Gessler's life? 

3. Give the .dates of Schiller's birth and death; and mention the titles 
of his principal dramas. 

4. State what Verbs form an exception to the rule for t he formation of 
the 2nd pers. sing of the Imperative. 

5. Give the 3rd pers. sing. of all Tenses of the Indicative Mood, active 
and,passive, of , bo.r·ie0en." 

6. When may the Verb be placed immediately afte r its subject in a 
dependent clause? . Offer one or two examples . 

7. How is the Present Participle used in German? . When may it be 
used adverbially? Give examples. Mention some words, which have 
lost the nature of pres. participles, and are used as adjectives only. 

8. Give two different versions of each of the following sentences: the 
merchandise sells well. I have made his acquaintance . Be on your 
guard. I consent to it. However rich he may be. He is accustomed to i t. 

9. a. Bow is the Imperfect of the Snbjunctive formed in irregula1· 
Verbs? What exceptions are there to the rule ?- b. hlentiop. instances 
where the Imperfect of the Subjuno.tive may be used. 

10. Give the corresponding English ·and Germnn idioms of the 
following phrases : 

It depends on circumstances. 
To turn a thing to profit. 
He has not his equal. 
To gather fruit. 
To put one's self out of the way. 

<SicfJ mit brobfofen ~iinften abgeben . 
~cf) bin gut baoon gefornmen . 
<rs ift barum gefrf)e0en. 
<I'a~ fii~t fief) 0liren. 
®irf) auf ettua5 oerfte0en. 

ll. Translate and parse the following sentence : ScfJ tuiirbe micg iiber 
ba~. tua~ er getryan lJat, nicfJt beffagt (Jaben, ruenn e5 nur mir gejt{Jabet 9iitte ; 
aber er f)at bide ~amifien baburrf) ins [fenb geftiir-1. 

12 . Translate in to German:-
The greater our pleasures, the more w-e feel how transitory they are . 

He granted my request, because he found it just. As he did not come, I 
sent for him. I bad done readi ng when they entered . Let us enter this 
cottage, in order to be sheltered from the storm . He will have finished 
his studies in three months. He came with a book under his arm. To 
avoid death, with which he was threatened, he took to flight. We 
reached the shore by means of a boat. The general took the field against 
the enemy. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 A • .M. TO l P.M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, .•...................... REV. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Write the past and future tenses of the verb i~? in the kal form. 

2. Describe the segbolates ; and give some general rules which affect 
the formation of the construct cases of masculine nouns in the singular 
number. 

3. Analyze the following in Exodus xx. 2-17 ; in v. 2 1'l"1N~1i'1 ; 
3. ii'i'1', 'J!l ?v. 5. niill"llVl"l (account for the transposition of n, and give 
the verb in the kal form) Oi::J.Vn (explain the use of short kamets) o•w?v 
O'V::li (whence derived ?) ; 7. NWJi (give the root, and indicate its form 
npl'; 10, i1:::!N?~, 1·m (show what is to be understood by iJ); ll. 1i::l , 

1ilttlii''1; 12. T1:::liN', ;·m.,Ni1 (why the change in the definite article?; n~"'ln 
(give the correct rendering of this term.) 

4, Give a literal translation of Genesis 1, 2-1 5. 

5. Give the rules affecting the punctuation of the definite article, its 
compensation, and write out a noun with the contracted forms of the 
prepositions o,?, :::1, :::1. prefixed. 

6. Write in full, the absolute and fragmentary forms of the pronouns, 
and add the latter to a noun and adjective e. g. il::l ~ il!VN in the feminin e 
gender, si~gular and plural numbers. 

7. Describe the uses of, conversive, give the rules for its punctuation , 
and show its influence on accentuation. 

8. Give the terminations for the construct forms of nouns in the sin
gular ending in i1; for the nominatives plural, masculine and feminine ; 
and for the dual nominative. 

9. Translate literally;into Hebrew :-Socrates used to say "All I know 
is that I do not know." It came to pass when be was old, and the day 
of his death drew near, that be said: "I am exceedingly sorry, for now I 
was commencing to learn the way of life." 

10. Translate into English:-

i'll:J. in:J..:t ?1..10 'il1tv:J. iln~, i'll:J. '::JJ~ ·n~n.:t ~'il1 rmp ~1il 

~'in i'.V:J. il'il ~1il ·~11..1 i'.V::J. itv~ pm rmp il1tv::J. 1tv~ pit 'iTJt!lp 

in:J..:t ~1.:to iPiT ~:J.:J. fi~:J. ·~n.:t 'O~~, ':J.~~ itv~ n':J.il 'iT1tv:J. nn'n 
: ~~ itv~ ~11..'lil p:J. 1'il 'n:J.1 'J:J. · 
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McGILL COLLEQ-E, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

HE~REW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Examiner, .......•.......... · ....• . REv. A . DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Translate from the bo'ok of Job, the whole of the fourth chapter and · 
first half of the fifth. 

2. Write out the irregular verb -,tm in the kal form. 

3. Give a literal translation of Jeremiah eh. iii. , first six verses; eh. 
iv., first six verses; and eh. v., last six verses. 

4. What are the main characteristics of verbs P e guttural, and write 
one (,~:v) in the kal form. 

5, Give some general rules under which may be included the various· 
changes masculine nouns undergo, to form their construct cases singular. 

6. Write out the plural of the irregular noun .n·::J. ,adding the pronomi
na:I suffixes, singular and pluraL 

7. What have you to say respecting ,,EJ;-,;,1,? show its use in the past 
and future tenses of verbs, and give the rules for its punctuation. 

8. Show the effect of the tonic accents on syllabication ; and explain 
what is to be observed respecting them as they occur respectively in the 
prose and poetic portions of Scripture. 

9. Translate into Hebrew :- King Munbaz opened ic a year of scarcity 
the storehouses which be and his fathers bad filled, and sustained from 
them- every one needing assistance (i1:::l:V; tVElJ '? :::> ). His courtiers reproved 
him, but be said : '(My fathers collected perishable treasures, and I collect 
treasures for eternity ; they treasured up (.,li'N) for this world, but I treasure 
up for the world to come." 

10. Translate into English:-

C'i'~~ ~~n in·m 'J:J. 1~ io~ D'i:J.1 n:J.io im:J. n~i 1:)101~'£> 
: tD.Jm i:J.1J1 n:J.Vl .vowJ r.vo~ 1n~ i1EJ1 C'Jl~ 'ntV ,J~ nw.v 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH:-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

CHALDEE. 

Examiner, ..••...•..•.•.••.•••.•. • REv. A. DE SoL-'.1 LL.D. 

l. Add the pronominal suffixes to the noun ketall in both singular and 
plural numbers. 

2. Translate from the Chaldaic portion of Ezra, fifteen verses co~menc
ing eh. v., v. 2. 

3. Analyze the following in v. 2. :"'l'l'(':::l' l1:"'1Qlf1; v. 3. :"'1:::1 1 Jm·'?v, J1:"'ll11J:J' 
v. _4. ;,q~:J, 1'('1:::1) nm~v 1Jlqo. In v. 7 ':"'11'?lf m'?v I'(QJn:::J. 

4. Gi-ve a brief sketch of the origin and character of the Targums 
more especially that of Onkelos; state what you know Of the history of 
Onkelos, and show what are the views of Winer and most modems with 
reference to the linguistic character of his Targum. 

5. Write with proper characters and vowel points the following from 
the Targ. Onk. (Gen. ii. 20)," Ook?-a adam shemaan lechol be'im ool'ofa dish
maya oolchol chevat bara ooladam lo ashchoch semach kekivleh. Oorrna A 
shinta 'al adarn oodmooch, oonseb chod rne'el'ohi oomlay bisra techota." 

6. Write the pronouns in their absolute forms, in all persons and both 
numbers. ' 

7. Decline a noun ending in .llleph Kamets, and show what changes 
take place in consequence of the addition of tbe definite article. 

MODERN HEBREW POETRY. 

l. Write a brief sketch of the history of Modern Hebrew Poetry 
dwelling more particularly on its origin and character. 

?. What kind of verse is that called n·:J, what is the meaning of n'?
a nd 1J1D. 

3. Describe the,,,_ and i1lf1Jn and show what kind of verse is produced 
by the use of the former when alone, and also when combined with 
the latter. 

4. Is the,,. alternating with common syllables to be found in the 
poetry of the Scriptures, and if so, where? 

5. What is complete rhyme, and incomplete rhyme? what do you 
mean by masculine and feminine verses? 

6. Point and scan the poem of Ibn Ezra, on the difference between 
-correct and· false rhyme, commencing 

11t:~n:l 1 111V:l t1nn ~' 
111V't:lil f1~:l 111Vii Jil J 

: 11t:lil 1il:l 11t:~nil Dll ,,, 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

TUliSDAY, APRIL 23RD :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

CHEMISTRY. 

J'IRST YEAR. 

~xamin~r •• .................... J . W. DAwSoN, LL.D. F.R.S. 

1. State the properties of Oxygen, and mention its principal compounds 
with Hydrogen and Nitrogen. 

~. Name the principal compound of Carbon with Oxygen. State its 
composition and properties. 

3. State the composition of Atmospheric Air, and explain ordinary 
combustion and the structure of flame. 

4. State the composaion of Silica, and the principal forms in which 
it occurs in nature and in the arts . 

5. State the formul a, mode of preparation, and properties of com
mercial Sulphuric Acid. 

t 

6. How is Coal Gas made, and how purified? 

'i. What are the properties a.,nd what the uses of Chlorine? 

8. Describe Phosphorus and Phosphuretted Hyd-rogen. 

9. What are Salt-radicles, and how may their compounds be explained 
in connection with Salts in general? 

10. Describe one of the metals of the alkalis, with its oxide. 

11. State the composition of the ordinary ores of iron, the chemical 
principles involved in their reduction, and the composition of cast-iron 
a.nd steel. 

12. State the composition and formulre of Starch, the Sugars and one 
of the Vegetable Acids. 

13. What changeil are indicated by the following formul re : 

H3N, HCl + CaO = CaCl, HO+ H3N. 
3Cu + 4N05 = 3Cu0, N05 + N02. 

14. State the tests for Sulphuric Acid, Silver, Iodine and Iron, in 
solutions. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MONDAY, MaRCH 4TH :-10 A.M. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .................. J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Define Indefinite inflorescence, and describe its pr_incipal Tarieties. 

2. Name the circles of organs in a perfect flower, and describe fully 
the structures of the Anther and Pollen. 

3. Describe the Ovary and its contained ovules, and state the changes 
which the latter undergo in fertilization and ripening. 

4. Describe the organs of fructification in Ferns, Lycopodiacere, or 
Mosses. 

5. What is the position of the Stamens when Epigynous and P eri
gynous. 

6. Explain the terms Monadelphous, Syngenesious, and Gynandrous, 
as applied to the stamens. 

7. In what do Albuminous and Exalbuminous seeds differ? 

8. Explain the terms Raphe, Plumule, .Achenium, Endocarp. 

9 . State the division of the Phaenogamous series into classes, and give 
the characters of the classes. 

10. State the dis tinctive characters of the Acrogens and .Anophytes, 
with examples. 

11. In what natural families of Plants do we find the Silique, the Cre-
mocarp, or Didynamous Stamens? · 

12. State the place in the natural system of the genera Polypodium, 
Ranunculus, Sphagnum and LinnfEa. 

13. Describe the specimens exhibited, in relation to the forms of their 
leaves, and their inflorescence; and refer two of them to their series , 
classes, and orders. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD :-9 .!..M. TO l P.M. 

ZOOLQGY. 

THIRD YEAR •• 

Examiner .......••• •...••...•.. J. W. DAwsoN, LLD .. F.R.S. 

1. Describe the highest class of the Mollusca, and give an example of each of its orders, with a statement of the points in which these differ. 

2. Name the orders of the .!lnnulat!J. proper, and characterize one of them, vyith examples. 

3. How is respiration performed in Insects, Tube-dwelling Worms, Lamellibranchiates, and Hydroid Polyps. 

4. Name and state the place in the classification, of the animals producing Sponge, Coral, Mother-of-pearl, Silk. 

5. State the distinctive characters of the class Brachiopoda, and name its principal families. 

6. Give the characters of the Reptilia, and the distinction between the Batrachians and Reptiles Proper. 

7. State the characters and classification of the Entoz:oa., with examples . 

8. Name the classes of the .!lrticulata, and chara.cterize two of them, with examples. 

9. State the characters of the class Pisces, and describe one of the · orders, with Canadian examples. 

10. State the characters of the class Hydrozoa, with examples. 

11. Describe the oral appendages of CZ.io, .!lctinia or Homarus. 

12. What animals are indicated by the terms Marsupialia, ~ My1·iapoda, 
• Rodentia, Nudib1·anchiata, Echinoidea; state their characters, and give 

examples. 

13. Describe the Specimens exhibited, referriQg them to their place 
in the System: 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, l86'T . 

TUESDAY, APRI.L 23RD :-9 .A..M. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOLOGY. 

Examiner ............ ......•.. J. W. ~.A.WSGN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the Post-pliocene deposits of Canada and Western Europe, 
and explain the various theoretical views as to the climate which they 
indicate. 

2. State the subdivisions of the Eocene Tertiary in the Paris Basin, and 
their supposed equivalents in England and America. 

3. Describe the Muschelkalk and Lias; and . state their geological 
relations. 

4. State the geological relations of the following formations : Zech
stein, Ludlow, Trenton, Niagara,-and describe one of them. 

5. State in order the portions of the geological scale of chronology 
represented in British America, with their general geographical distri
bution. 

6. What are the leading botanical characters of the Flora of the Coal 
formation? 

7. Give a detailed account of any genus of vertebrate animals of the 
Mesozoic period. 

8. Explain the nature and origin of slaty structure and volcanic dykes. 

9. Explain dip, strike, anticlinal and synclinal arrangements, and 
on conformability. 

10. Explain denudation, and some of the results which it produces in 
horizontal and inclined strata. 

11. State the data for the determination of the relative ages of strati-
fied rocks, and the manner of applying them. · 

12. Explain the nature and mode of occurrence of faults, Terticality, 
and contortions of beds. · 

· 13. Describe the mode of occurrence and geological relations of Coal, 
Gold or Rock Salt. 

14. State the names and geological relations of the Specimens exhi-
bited. · 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .!.. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 

HISTORY. 

(First Paper.) 

·MoNDAY, MARCH 4TH :-10 A.M. '1'6 !i P.M. 

Examiner, ................... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 
1. State the chemical and crystallographic differences of the felsp ars, a nd their geological relations. 

2. Describe the more important ores of Iron, and explain their relative Talues and geological distribution. · 

3. State the composition of Serpentine and Talc, and explain their'geo-logical relations. 
· 

4. Describe the characters, composition, and mode of occurrence of .Apatite, Rock-salt, and Petroleum. · 
5. Name the principal Haloid minerals containing Phosphoric Acid, Fluorine or Magnesia, and describe one of them. 

6. S tate the composition and crystalline form of Hornblende, and the characters of its principal varieties. 

7. Name the gems which consist of Alumina uncombined, and of Alumina with Silica and Fluorine, and with Silica and Glucina. 
8. Describe two species of the Zeolite family . 

9. How would you most readily distinguish the following minerals : 
Calc-spa.r from Arragonite. 
Iron Pyrites from Copper Pyri tes . 
Tin-ore, Blende, a·nd Galena from other metallic minerals . Ores of Manganese from ores of Iron. Talc and Chlorite from Mica. 

10. State the characters and mode of occurrence of Native Gold. 
11. Describe the minerals which enter into the composition of Granite and of Dolerite. · 

12. State what you know of any of the s-pecimens exhibited, and describe two of them, in ~;egard to their cry'3 talline forms and external characters. 
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~1cGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 

HISTORY, 1867. 

(Second Paper. ) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :- 9 A.M. TO q P.M. 

Examiner ..•... ...... . .. ·. J . W. DAwsoN1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Define the province or class Protozoa and its sub-divisions, with 
examples. 

2. State the characters of the corallum in ZoanthaTia, and describe 
one of the Silurian or Devonian genera. 

3. State the distinctive characters of the Brachiopoda, and . describe 
one modern and one Palreozoic genus. 

4. Describe Homarus and Oalymene, and state their zoological and 
_geological relations . 

5. State the characters and geological distribution of Dinosa1tria
1 L abyTinthodontia and P achydennata, with examples. 

6. State the geological and zoological relations of any five of the 
f ollowing genera : 

( a .) Nummulites. 
(b .) L eptcena. 
(c. ) Limulus . 
(d.) Favosites. 
( e.) Cypris. 

(f.) Comatula. 
(g.) Ichthyosau1·us. 
(h.) Orthoceras. 
( i . ) Megathedum. 
(j.) Spirorbis. 

7. State the distinction between Hydroida and Discophom, and describe 
:an At~antic species of either. 

8. Describe the organs of digestion and locomotion in Echinus and 
Uraster . · 

9. Describe a modern Tetrabranchiate Oephalopod, and l]len tion some 
~f its fossil ~llies. 

10. Characterize the Plagiostomi and Ganoidei, and give examples. 

11. How are Crustaceadistiuguished fromArachnida, and the Batrachia 
from the Reptilia. · 

12. Describe any family of siphonide Lamellibranchiates. 
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McGILL U~IVER,SITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND N·ATURAL 

HISTORY. 

(Third Paper.) 

MONDAY, APRIL 8TH, 9 A.M. 

Examiner, ...................... .. J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
l. Describe the Laurentian rocks of Canada, with their dis tribution, €con·omic products and fossils. 

2. What are the most important rocks and minerals of the Huronian system, and what its probable age. 
3. Describe the Lower Silurian of Eastern America, from the Trenton limestone to the Utica; shale inclusive, with some of its characteristic fossils , and the probable European equivalents of its formations. 
4. Give in a tabular form the series of Upper Silurian rocks in Eastern America, with their European equivalents, and describe one of the formations, naming some of its fossils. 

5. Describe the Carboniferous sys tem, with some of its characteristic fos sil plants, and its distribution in America and Great Britain. 
6. Describe the following formations, and state their geological posit ion-Oriskany, Corniferous Limestone, Zechstein, Anticosti group. 
7. What formations in Canada would be indicated by the prevalence of the following geRera-Graptolithus, Leptama, P entamerus, Spirifer1 , ZaphTentis. 

8. Describe the formations of the first period of the :Mesozoic in Europe and America, with their useful minerals and characteristic fossils. 
9. Name the characteristic reptilian and cephalopodous genera of the Jurassic period, and describe one of the formations of this penod in Europe . 

10. State the geographical distribution of the Cretaceous in America, and its subdivisions in Europe. 

11. Explain the structure and geological age of the Calcaire Grossier, Faluns and Coralline Crag. 

12. Describe the Post-pliocene formation as it occurs in Canada, with its equi valents elsewhere, and its principal fossils. 
J 3. Mention the facts to be observed arid noted in examining a natural section or exposure of rocks, and the methods of ascertaining and recording them. 

14. State the Botanical and Geological relations of the following gener&-Lepidodendron, Psilophyton, Sigi llaria, Walchia, Pterophyllum . 

15. Examination on specimens-on a separate day . 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH :- 9 A.M. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner: •....... . .. . .•.. J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D ., F.R.S., &c. 

l. Describe the vegetable cell, stating its parts, manner of growth and modifications. 

2. Describe the various kinds of vascular tissue, with their mode of formation and uses. 

3. Explain the law of Phyllotaxis. 

4. Describe the structure and functions of the Leaf, and mention the chemical ~rocesses involved in the formation of Mucilage and Albumen. 

5. Describe the structure and mode of growth of the Endogenous and Exogenous stems. 

6. State the distinction between Definite and Indefinite Inflorescence, and give examples of the latter. 

7. Explain the structure and functions of the Stamens and Pistils. 

8. Describe the organs of fructification in the ~fosses. 

9. Define the terms, Prosenchyma, Sporangium, Rhizoma, Stipule. 

10. Describe the Ovule, its positions, and the relation of its parts to those of the seed . 
I 

11. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of'the flower, with examples. 

12. Explain fertilization in Ph renogams, and state the distinction be
tween albuminous and exalbuminous seeds. 

13. Explain the gradation of groups in the natural system, with an example of each . 

14. State the characters of :1[onocotyledones, Gymnosperms, Anophytes. 

15. Explain the terms Achenium, Cremocarp, Monrecious, Diadelphou1. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
~~JCMU~ JLtr£ ~e~Udnrte. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH :- 2 P.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Exam.inn·, ...• ... ..•. . .. .. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 
1. Explain the primary subdivision of the animal kingdom into Prov-inces, giving the characters of one of them in full. 
2. Define the Species and Genus in zoology, and state the grounds for the formation of Families, Orders, and Classes, with examples. 
3. Name the classes of the Mollusca, and characterize two of them, with examples. 

4. Describe the highest class of the R adiata, and give an example of each of its orders, with a statement of the points in which these differ . 
5. Namf\ the orders of the .!lnnulata proper, and characterise one orthem, with examples . 

6. Describe the Respiratory Organs of Nudibranchiate Mollusks, Crustacea, or Insects. 

7. State the external structures of Insects, and the stages of theil.' metamorphosis. 

8. Give the characters of the Reptil-ia, and the distinction between the batrachians and reptiles proper. 

9. State the characters and classification oftbeEntozva, witll examples. 
10 . State the characters -of the PTotozoa , with examples. 
11. State the characters of the Polyzoa or .!lnthozoa, with examples . 
12. What animals are indicated by the terms- .!lste1·oidea1 Cephalopoda3 . Jh·achnida, Ganoidea. State their characters, and give examples. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~~JCMUM @X ~~~Udmlt. 
l LD. O.M. PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-67. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH :- 4.30 TO 6 P.M . 

ANATOMY. 

Examiner, .......................... . PROF. W. ScoTT, M.D. 

1. What Muscles arise from, and what are inserted into the Humerus ? 

2. Name the branches of the Oceliac Axis and the arteries with which 'they inosculate. 

3. Give the boundaries, and state what is found in the MarilloPbaryngeal space. 

4. Name the Cranial Ganglia of the Sympathetic, giving the situation -of each Ganglion and its branches. 

' 5. What Muscles of the Larynx are ·supplied by the Superior Laryngeal Nerve, aud what by the Inferior or Recurrent Nerve? 

6. Name the bones entering into the formation of the Orbit, and mention the Foramina opening into it. 

Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subject. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D. C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-67. 

I 
WEDiYESDAY, APRIL 24TH :-10 TO 11! A . .M. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE AND MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

Examine?·, .... . PROF .• D. C. MAcCALLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S.L., ETC. 

1. Give the symptoms of Typhoid Fever ; meQtion the diseases with 
which it may be confounded, aud the diagnostie points between it and 
each separate disease. 

2. Describe the essential characters of the different Endocardial Mur
murs having their seat at the orifices of the left side of the heart, and 
mention in each case the causes which may operate in the production of 
the Murmur. 

3. State the circumstances which will assist you in determining 
whether a body found dead in water has been drowned ; and mention 
t he objections, if any, to which each is open. 

4. How would you dis tinguish a homicidal from a suicidal wound? 

5. Deseribl3 the characteristic features of Dementia ; give its varieties a nd legal relations. 

6. Mention the diseases liable to be mistaken for irritant poisoning, 
a nd give the points of distinction between each disease and poisoning. 

u~sequent Oral ~xamination on the above subjects . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
~~tUU!V m~~ ~~~Udart~. 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-67. 

WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 24TH :-11.50 TO 1 P.M. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

Examiner ........ PRoF. R. P. HowARD, M.D., L.R.C.S.E., ETC. 

1. Point out the diagnostic considerations which distinguish Acute-· Peritonitis from Muco-Enteritis and Colic, anb detail its appropriate treatment. 

2. What affections may be confounded with Pneumonia in [its first stage, and how would you distinguish between them during life and after death? 

3. Describe the symptoms, morbid appearances and treatment of Tuberculous Meningitis. 

4. Enumerate the several forms of Morbid Kidney included under the term "Bright's Disease " ; describe the Anatomical characters of the Cirrhotic form and its diagnostic ~ymptoms. 

5. Mention tbe characters of the eruption @f Small Pox,(Scarlet Fever and Measles, the sequelre of Scarlatina ~nd the measures you would employ in their treatment. 

6. Give briefly the treatment of Asiatic Cholera, and the prophylactic means adopted to prevent its propagation ? 

Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~tuU&J ore ~t~id~t. 
M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-6'7. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24TH :-3 TO 4i P.M. 

SURGERY AND CLINICA..L SURGERY. 

E . S PROJ'. GEO. W. 0AMPBELL1 .A.M,, M.D., ETC. xammeTS • • · · • · · {G. E. FENWICK, M. D. 

1. Enumerate the principal classes of Ulcers. What is the best treatment for the Simple? What for the Indolent? .And what for the 
Irritable? 

2. Give the symptoms of Morbus Coxarius in its different stages, and the treatment applicable to each stage of the disease? 

3. In what cases would you perform Syme's .Amputation, and how should the operation be performed to prevent sloughing of the flap ? 

4. Describe the symptoms of Simple and Phlegmonous Erysipelas and the tveatment of each. · 

5, Describe the operations most commonly employed in the removal of parts by amputation; the advantages of the flap, and the reasonsadvanced by Surgeons for preferring the skin flap. 

6. Wnat is Cataract; at what age is it common; describe the various forms and m_ethod of treatment? 

Subsequent Oral Examination on tbe above subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~n~UUM ~t ~t~td~t. 
:M .D., C.M., FL'{.A.L EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-67. 

WED~ESDAY, APRlL 24TH :- 4.30 TO 6 P.M. 

MIDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOMEN Al.'W CHILDREN. 

Exami'fl:eT, . ••• •....••.••. PRoF. A. HALL, M.D., L.R.C.S., ETC. 

l. What are the distinguishing traits between Amenorrhcea Suppres
sionia and Pregnancy? What is the most common cause inducti'l"e of 
the former disease, and wh~t are the common principles of its treatment? 

2. What is the peculiar condition of the blood in the highest type of 
.Amenorrhcea Emansionis, and what peculiar line of treatment does that 
condition suggest? 

3. What is the earliest period in which the impregnated Ovule has 
been observed in the Uterus, and what peculiar changes take place in 
the lining membrane of the latter, to adapt the Ovule to its new 
conditions ? 

4. Is Hysteralgia, or After-pains, frequent after first accouchements ; 
and, if not, upon what peculiar condition of the Uterus in this compara
tive exemption dependent? 

5. What importan~ serious consequences are extremely apt to follow 
Atony, or Torpor, of the Uterus in pluriparous women? 

6. Does the danger accruing relate to the mother or the child, or to 
both; and, if the mother, what treatment would you pursue to obviate it. 

Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY,. MONTREAL. 

~~tuU~ ~x ~~t~idnrtt . 
M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-67. 

SATURDAY, A:rRIL 2 'J TH :- 3 TO 4.30 P.M. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

Examiner, .•..................•...•• PROF. W. F RASER, M.D. 
I 

1. Enumerate the organic elements entering into the formation of the human body, and classify them according to their Histogenetic and Calorifacient properties. 

2. Give the structural and chemical composition of Bone: · its modes of formation, growth and reparation. 

3. ·State the nervous centres by which reflex,-sensori-motor,-ideomotor, and emutionalreflex acts are effected, and give examples of each. 

4. What are the a'ctive agents in Gastric and Intestinal Digestion, and the channels through which chyle and fluids of less sp. gr. enter the circulation? · 

5. Explain the minute structure of the Kidney, and the manner in which the solid and fluid portions of the Urine are secreted. 

6. What is the daily amount of Urine in health-its rcaetion-sp. gr. -chemical composition and the physiological origin of its constituents? 

Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTRE~L. 

~tuU~ m~~ ~~1~Ud~~~ 
M.D., C.M ., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1886-61. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH :- 10 TO 11.30 A.M. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

Examiner, .... •......... PRoF. W. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E . 
l. Prove that radical Nitric .Acid, or Nitric Anhydride, contains fiv eequivalents of Oxygen. 

2. Creasote : the way of mA.Idng it,- bow is it known to be puret and how does it differ from Carbonic Acid? 

3. Describe the mode of examining Cod Liver Oil f0r Iodine ,-when the latter is present firstly as a proper constituent, and secondly as an adulteration. · 

4. What are the appearances of tl::e tongue and of the stools that commonly indicate the need of Cathartics ? 

5. The uses of Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia, with its doses and modes of administration in different cases. 

6. State the difference in actions between the Carbonates of Soda, Potassa and Lithia. Give the formula of each. Name such prepamtions as they enter into, their composition and doses. 

Subsequent Oral Examination 'on the above subjects . 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREA.L. 

-~~tMUy ®i ~t~Ud~~e. 
M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-67. : 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH :-11.30 A.M. ')'0 1 P.M. 

CHEJIIIISTRY. 

Examiner, ............•.............. . PROF. R. CRAIK, M.D. 

1. What is meant by specific heat? Give illustrations. 

2. Explain the laws of "definite proportions,"-" multiple propor· 
tions " and "equivalent proportions." 

3. What is Ozone ? How is it produced, and what are the physical 
and chemical differences between it and Oxygen? 

4. Descride Olifiant Gas and the effects of Chlorine upon it. 

5. Describe Marsh's test for Arsenic, with its modifications and 
fallacies. 

6. Describe the nature and properties ol Pyroxylin. 

Subsequent Oral Examination on the above subjects. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
~JCuU~ ~~ ~~~1a~~w~. 

MD., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866-6'7. 

TUESDAY, .APRIL 30TH, 186'7. 

NOTE.-This Medal, found ed by the Medical Faculty, is open for competition to ·t hose members of the Graduating Class who have undergone successfully their Final Examinations, and whose Inaugural Theses are deemed respectively worthy of l OO marks 9r more, the maximum number of marks for any thesis being200. Complete answers to all the questions are equal to 400 marks (50 for each branch) making the total number obtained 600. Six hours is the time allowed to answer the questions in all the branches. 

AN.A.TOMY. 

Examiner ....... ......••........ PROFESSOR ScoTT, M.D. 
1. Enumerate all the muscles of both 'the Superior and Inferior Extremity; also, the arteries distributed to each, with their relations and ·branches. 

2. Describe the anatomy of the Perineum in the male, stating what -parts must be divided in the operation of Lithotomy and what avoided. 
3. Giv·e the relations of the arch bf the Aorta, and state the situation of both the superficial and deep Cardiac Plexuses, and the nerves entering into the formation of each. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

Exarniner ..•.• .........•.. . ..... PROFESSOR FRASER, M.D. 
1. Describe the functions of the Syi?pathetic nerve. 

2. What are the purposes served by the fibrine of the blood, and the -diseases caused by its being ~eficient, excessive or perverted : that is, cacoplastic or aplastic ? - • 

3. Give the most reliable tests for Albumen, Sugar and Bile in the Urine, and explain the pathological causes of these .abnormities. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1866- 67. 

TUESDA.Y, APRIL 30TH, 1867. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

Examiner ............... PROFESSOR WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 
1. Give the way of preparing K I according to the British Pharmaco-preia and explain the various steps of the process. 

2. Describe the actions of Tartar Emetic in the various doses in which it may be prescribed and in overdoses. 

3. Mention the uses of Ipecacuanha, explain its modus operandi in Dysentery, Hemorrhages, .Asthma, &c., and name the combinations in which it m~ght be taken, with their doses. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner ..•..•................ PROFESSOR CRA.IK, M.D. 

1. Describe the properties of Hydrogen, the methods of preparing it, .-and state the reasons for regarding ~t as a metal. 

2. Describe the different varieties of Phosphoric .Acid, their modes of _preparation, and the tests for each. 

3. Describe Urea and some of its derivatives. 

SURGERY. 

E:x:aminer, .•••...•.•... . PRoFESSOR CA.MPBELL, A.M., M.D. 

1. Describe the symptoms of Calculus Vesicre and the principal operations for its relief. 

2. Give the symptoms, causes and treatment of External Aneurism. 

CLThTICAL SURGERY, 

Examiner, .•••..............•....•• G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

What portions of the vertebrre are most liable to injury from indirec~ violence ?-Describe the lesions of the cord or its envelopes most usually met with on postmortem examinations in these cases. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~atutty Jlllr ~tdithlt. 
M.D., C.M., HOLME MEDAL EXAMINATION, ES ION 1 66- 67. 

TuESDAY, .APRIL 30TH I 67. 

MIDWIFERY, &c. 

Examiner .. .• ...... . •.•... •. .. .. •... • P&oFE~:wR HALL, M.D. 
1. What are the physical differences between the Corpus Ln eum of Menstruation, and that of Pregnancy? 

2. After delivery of the fretus in Sacro Iliac presen a 'ons is the P lacenta usually found attached or detached from the uterine wall? What reason can you a,dvance why the latter should be the more common · condition, and is post partwn hremorrhage likely to supervene under these conditwns ? 

3. What is the earliest symptom indicative of Inflammation of the Womb after labour? How would you distinguish between a threatened attack of this disease, and Hysteralgia or after pains ? .And wha trea -ment would you adopt in either case if presented ? 

PRACTICE OF MF..DICINE. 

Examiner ......... . P&OFESSOR. HowARD, M.D., L.R.C .. E. 
I. P oint out the leading features of the following disease of childhood,- Inherited Syphilis, Ri0kets and crofulosis. 
2. What are the pathological condition~ llroductive of" Non-inflammatory softening " of the brain, and what the circumstances that would strongly indicate the existence of that disease during life? 
3. Mention some of the more important arguments illu tra tive of the ·mode in which cholera poison is reproduced and propagated, and enumerate briefly the "localizing causes" and personal condition~ which favour its effective operation. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE AND MEDICAL JURI PRUDENCE. 
Examiner .......... PROFESSOR MAc0ALLUM1 M.D., M.R.C.S .. L. 

I. Describe separately a case of squamous and vesicular skin disease1 -and mention the points of distinction be~ween the two forms. 

2. Give the symptoms, causes and modes of termination of General Mania. 

3. Mention the symptoms indicating that wound of the lung ha taken place, and describe fully the various consequences that may result therefrom. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL 

~a:tu.lt!J .of ~a:w. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E xamine1·, ......•....••....... •...••••• . .•. PRoF. As~OTT. 

1. What are the circumstances which are essential to the existence of" 
an obligation? ' 

2. From what causes do obligations arise ? 

3. How many, and what things are necess.ary to the validity of a con
tract? 

4. What persons are incapable of contracting ? Classify such persons 
into those absolutely incapable of contracting, and those whose incapa
city is only relative or condi tional. State also any distinction which 
exists as to the right of opposing such incapacity as a defence. 

5. Define and describe the na ture of the constraint that will make a 
contract defective. State also to what extent a contPact is affected by 
the existence of such constraint. 

6. What is lesion, and how does it affect contracts? What relat ion 
has its operation to the age or capacity of the person complaining of it'?' 

,What change (if any) has been made in our law in this respect by the 
code? 

7. How far is delivery requisite to perfect the alienation of a determi
nate thing? In what way does delivery operate, when it is made to one 
of two different purchasers of the same thing? State any distinctions 
which exist in this respect between movable and immovable property. 

8. To what extent and under what circumstance can a person validly 
stipulate for third persons? Give, in detail, the various distinctions 
applicable to this subject. 

9. State the leading features which characterize contracts made in 
fraud of creditors. What are the effects r espectively, of ignorance, and 
of knowledge, on the part of the p3rs·on who has contracted with an 
insolvent, of the incapacity of the insolvent to meet his liabilities? 

10. Is there any and what limit as to time for the bringing of actions 
to rescind contracts made in fraud of creditors ? And who may bring 
such actions? 

11. What are the duties and rights of a negot?'o1·um gesto1·? 

12. In what cases will an action lie for the repetition of a .thing paid? 
What distinctions exist in the liability of.him who receives a thing which 
is not due, as to his good or bad fa ith in the reception of it? 
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13. What persons are responsible for the consequences of offences and 
quasi-offences? Define specially the positions in that respect of minors, 
married W()men, lunatics, and iqterdicts for prodigality. 

14. What is the distinction between the responsibility of persons for 
injuries committed by their servants, and ·for those committed by animals 
belonging to them? 

15. What constitutes default on the part ef a debtor? State any dis
tinctions arising from the nature or from the object of the obligation. 

16. What is the measure of the dam~ge caused by the non-perfor
mance of an obligation? State any distinction arising from the nature 
of the thing due : and if the obligation results from a contrac t, from the 
provisions of sud~ eo~ tract. 

17. In what respect does the Code change the existing law with regard 
to damages for the non-performance of a contract? 

18. Define a conditional obligation, and the two leading classes of 
conditions. What is the difference between a condition and a term? 

19. In what cases does joint and several liability result from the ope
ration oflaw? How may it be creat~d, where the law is silent? 

20. State the various modes 1n which obligations may be extinguished, 
and give a shor~ definition of each. 
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McGILL .COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

P .ARTNERSHIP. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E xaminer .. •....•.••......•.... • ...•.. . • P ROF. ABBOTT. 

l. What is essential to the contract of partnership? What is the effect 
of an agreement to exclude one partner from a share in the profits? What 
of an agreement that he shall be exempt from liability for the losses. 

2. In what modes may actions be brought against partners, in cases 
where the names of the partners have not been registered? What is the 
effect of a judgment against a portion only of the pq,rtners under simitar 
circumstances? 

3. vYhen a partner, being himself a creditor of a person who is also a . 
debtor to the partnership, receives money from such person, how- is it 
imputed? And state what will be the effect in such a case of an imputation 
made by the partner, by the receipt granted for the money? 

4. How far may a person charged with the management of the part ner
ship affairs, act in su ch affairs without the consent, or contrary to the will 
of his copartners ? What is the distinction as to the power of put ting an 
end to his authority in cases where it is conferred hy the articles- and in 
those in which it is created by a subsequent instrument? 

5. Where none of the partners has received exclusive authority to con
duct the partnership business, what are the powers of each partner with 
regard to it? 1 

6. What is the rule as to the power of the individual partners to use t he 
partnership effects? 

7. Is there any and wohat distinction between the right of a partner to 
associate with himself a partner in his share of the profi ts, and his right to 
associate him in the partnership? 

8. What is the nature of the liability of partners towards third per
aons? State any distinction in this respect which is caused by the 
object or character of the co-partne.-ship. 

9. State the leading divisions of partnership, a nd define each shortly . 

10. Into how many cl asses are commercial partnership divided? define 
each shortly. 

11. Describe the difference between ge neral and special partners, in 
partnerships en commandite. How may the immunity granted to special 
partners be forfeited or destroyed ? 
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12. What is the effect upon a partnership en commandite of a change i n the name of any of the general partners ? Of a change in the name of any special partner ? Of a change in the nature of the . business carried on? 

13. In what modes may joint stock companies be formed? What is requisite to create any limitation in the liability of the members of such companies? State what distinction , if any, exists between the liability of an unincorporated joiut stock company, and that of partners in an ordinary partnership. 

14. In what modes may a partnership be dissolved? 

15. Is it possible for the partnership to be continued, after one of the partners has ceased to live? 

16. What partnerships, if any, may be dissolved by the will of any partner, and under what circumstances? 

17. Under what circumstances may the forced dissolution of a partnership be demanded by a member of it? 

18. What are the rights of the partners as ~egards each other, in the 
~vent of a dissolution of the firm? 

19. ~y what rules is the division of the property of the partnership governed? -

20. Under what circumstances may third parties acquire rights against 
partners, after the firm has been aet'Jally dissolved ? 
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McGI,LL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
~a.cttltM ~t ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186'T. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P.llf. J'OR DEGREE j 4 TO 7 P.M. i'OR HONOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

J'IRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .•.• ...••• · ••.•.•••..•••......... PROF. ToRR.&.NCE. 

1. Give the chief divisions of the Institutes, and briefly state J;he subject matter of each division. 
2. Give the definition and origin of the libertini and of manumission and the modes in which manumission was effected. 
3. How many kinds of adoption were there, and · in how 111a.ny ways was it effected ? 
4. Define capitis deminutio, and enumerate and explain its different Jtill(lq 

5. Define Tutela ,and enumerate and explain the different kind~ of Tutela. · 
6. Explain the satisdatio tutorum et curatorum. 
7. Give the chief divisions of 1·es, and briefly explain each division. 
8. Define usucapio and prcescriptio. When did they take place? What things were excluded from usucapio and prcescriptio ? 
9. Enumerate and expl-ain the ancient modes of making wills. .According to the Institutes, who could be witnesses to wills? Could they use the same seal? ' What was the opinion of Papinian? 
10. What were the rules as to the exhreredation of children before Justinian, and to what extent did be alter the law on this subject? 
11. Explain the divisions of heirs. Explain Testmnenti factio ;-jus deliberandi ;-beneficium inventarii. 
12. How many modes of making legacies were there before Justinian? Explain each mode. Did an error in the name of the legatee, or "falsa demonstratio," or "falsa causa adjecta" affect a legacy? What was the old law before Justinian as to legacies to uncertain persons? What wa.sthe rule by his institutes ? 

HoNOUR ExAMIN.A TION.-M.A INE. 

13. What were the importance and advantages of Codes to ancient Societies? 
14. What is the difference between legal fictions and equity, and between legal .ficti,ons and legislation? 
15. Mention two features which English and Roman Equity have in common. 
16. Describe the part played by jurists in French history, and the sphere of jural conceptions in French thought. 
17. Give some of the indications that society in primitive times was: not a collection of individuals, but ·in fact and in the view of the men who composed it, an aggregation of families. 

N.B.-The first twelve questions are put for the ordinary examination~ The w.hole 17 ax;e put for the HoNoUR examination. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a.cutt11 .ll! ~aw. 
SESSIONA-L EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P .M. FOR DEGREE j 4 TO '7 P.M, FOR HONORS~ 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, . ..•..••...•.....•..••.•.•.• PROF. ToRR.A.NCE. 

1. Give the chief divisions of res1 and briefly explain each division. 
2. Define usucapio and prrescriptio. When did they take place 7 What 

things were excluded from usucapio and pTrescript'iG 7 
3. Enunciate and explain the ancient modes of making wills. Accord

ing t o the Institu tes, who could be witnesses to wills. Could the wit
nesses use the same seal? What was the opinion of Papinian? 

4. What were the rules as to the exhreredation of children before 
Justinian, and to what extent did he alter the law on the subject? 

5. Explain the divisio ns of heirs. E xplain testamenti f actio ;-jus deli
berandi ;-benefi.cium inventarii. 

6. How many modes of making legacies were there before Justinian? 
Explain each mode. Did an error in the name of the legatee, or " falsa 
demonstratio," or "falsa causa adjecta," affect a legacy ? What was the 
old law before Justinian, as to legacies to uncertain persons? What 
was the rule by his Institutes? 

7. Give some account of the rules as to succession ab intestato .men
tioned in the Institutes, and the changes made by_ the ll8tb and 12'7tb 
novels. 

8. E xplain bonorum possessio. 
9. Give the first division of obligations by the Institutes into two 

genera, and the second division ·into four species, and briefly explain each 
kind. 

10. How were verbal obligations contracted? Give the divisions of 
stipulations, and briefly explain each kind. 

11. Define a fidejussor, and explain the beneficia, which be could in-
voke; gi>e their origin and his tory. · 

12. In bow many different ways were obligations dissolYed? Briefly 
explain each mode. 

HoNOUR ExAMINATIONS .-MAINE. 
13. State some of the reasons why it seems impossible to dispute that 

Intes tate Inheritance is a more ancient institution than Testamentary 
Succession. 

14. Note several remarkable points in which the Mancipatory Testa
ment differed in its primitive form from a modern will. 

15. Mention some points of difference between ancient and modern 
ideas on the subject of wills and successions. 

16. Illustrate the historical difficulty of Primogeniture. 
17. What are the peculiarities from which springs the universally un

malleable character of the ancient forms of property. 
NoT .a.-First 12 questions for ordinary examination, 1 '7 questions for Honours. • 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE j 4 TO 'T P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 
~ 

Examiner, .••• ...•.•.•• . • •••......•.•• .• PRoF. ToRRANCE. 

1. Give a first division of obligations by the Institutes into two genera, 
and asecond division into fou?· species, ·and briefly explain each kind. 

2. How were verbal obligations contracted? Give the divisions of 
stipulations, and briefly explain each kind. 

3. Define '!fidejussor: "-explain the beneficia which he could invoke : 
-give their origin and history. 

4. In how many different ways were obligations dissolved? Briefly 
explain each' mode, 

5. Specify the causes of obligation ex maleficio as given in the Insti
tutes. Briefly explain the different kinds offurtum. • 

· 6. State the two heads of Lex .!lquilia explained in the Institutes. 

7. Enumerate the several divisions of actions given in the Institutes 
B. IV. Tit. 6. 

EVIDENCE-LOWER CANADA. 

8. Give illustrations of the rules that "the party who claims the:per
formance of an obligation must p1·ove it;" and that "the proof p1·oduced 
must be the best of which the case in its nature is susceptible." 

9. What are the exceptions to the rule that all peTSons are legally com
.:petent to give testimony ? 

10. In what cases may proof be made by testimony? 

11. In commercial matters, in which the sum of money or value in 
question exceeds $50, in what cases can no action or exception be main
tained agninst any party or his representatives, unless there is a writing 
signed by the former? 

12 .. In an action for the recovery of a sum which does not exceed $50 
in what case can proof by testimony be received? ' 

13. If in the same action several sums be demanded, which united 
form a sum exceeding $50, in what cases may proof by testimony be 
received? 
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HONOUR 1iiXAllf!NATION. 

(I) MAINE. 

14. Describe the nature of the historical alliance between contracts a nd conveyances . 

15. State the difference which exists between the ancient and modern view of penal law, and give the evidence on which it rests. 

(2) KENT. 

16. What exception does Bynkershceck make to the general inviolability of neutral territory? Give the reasons and authorities for and against his opinion. 

17. State the doctrine of visitation and search. In what English case has it been ably discussed? 

(3) WESTLA.KE. 

18. What is the history of the doctrine of Allegiance in England and France? 

19. Give the rules for ascertaining domicile. 

Nota.-The first 13 questions are for the ordinary examination. The 19 questions comprise the HO ouR examinations. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
~a.cult!J .l'r! ~attt. 

SESSIONAL EX..AMIN Af'IONS; 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E xa71tiner, . • .••••• ••••••••••. • .••......• PRoF. LAFRENAYE. 

I. Definissez le contrat de vente, et expliqnez comment la vente · est parfaite? 

2. Qu'entendez-vous par une promesse de vente qui vaut vente? 

3. Quelles ·sont les personnes qui sont frappees del incapacite d'acbet.er, aux termes de l'a.rticle 1484 du Code? 

4. Expliquez le droit de r~solution d'une vente d'immeuble, faute de paiement du prix, sous l'empire des dispositions du Code ? 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par la faculte de remere et quel en est son effet? 

6. Definissez la licitation? 

7. Donnez les principales dispositions du Code sur la vente des creances et droits d'action? Art. 1570-1 578. 

8. Definissez le contrat d'echange? 

9. Quelle est la difference entre le louage des cboses et le louage d'ouvrage? 

10. Quel est le privilege du locateur pour le paiement, de son loyer? 

11. En ~uoi consiste le droit d'action du locateur ~ux termes de !'article 1624 du Coqe, pour resilier le bail? 

12. La vente de la chose louee a-t-elle pour effet de casser le bail? Ex:pliquez les nouvelles dispositions du Code sur cette matiere. Art. 1663-1664. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atult!J of ~attt. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 3RD :-4 TO 6 P.K. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND Yl!IAR, 

Examiner, .. ...•....••••••.......•...•. , PRoF. LAFRENAYK. 

1. Definissez le contrat de mandat. 

2. QueUes sont les principales obligations du mandataire envers le 
mandant? Art. 1709-1714:. 

3. QueUes sont .Ies obligations du mandataire envers les tiers? Art. 
1715-1719. 

4. Quelles sont les obligations du mandataire envers les tiers? Art. 
1727-1731. 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par Courtiers et Facteurs, et queUes sont les prin
cipales operations de commerce dont ils se melent? Art. 1735, etc. 

6. Definissez le pret de consommation et expliquez ses dispositions 
g~nerales. Art. 1777 etc. 

7. Qu'entendez-vous par le contrat de constitution de rente? Art. 1787. 

S. Quelle est la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot neces
saire 7 

9. QueUes sont les dispositions generales du Code sur les transactions? 
Art. 1918-1926. 

10. QueUes sont les dispositions du Code sur le jeu et le pari 1 Art. 
1927-1928. 

11. Definissez le contrat de cautionnement et expliquez Ees dispositions 
generales. 

12. Ra.pportez les differentes causes de !'extinction du ca.utionnement. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~lttUlty llf ~ltW. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CA:NADA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ........ ................ .. . ,, •• PROF. LA.FRENAYE. 

1. Enumerez les privileges qui existent sur les meubles sous !'empire des 
dispositions du Code? Art. 1993-1994. 

2. Quels sont les privileges qui existent sur les immeubles? Art. 2009, 
etc. 

3. Qu'est-ce qu'une hypotheque et quel en est son effet? Art. 2016, etc. 

4. Expliquez la constitution de !'hypotheque sur des immeubles posse des 
en franc et commun soccage, conformement a !'article 2041 du Code? 

5. Quel est l'effet de I' action hypothecaire? Art. 2058, etc. 

6. Qu'entendez-vous par !'exception de discussion? Art. 2066. 

7. Definissez !'exception de garantie? Art. 2068-2069. 

8. Quels sont les privileges exemptes de la formalite de l'enregistre
ment? Art. 2084. 

8. QueUes sont les formalites indiquees par les dispositions du Code 
(art. 2098) quant a l'enregistrement de la transmission par succession, et 
du droit au douaire coutumier? Art. 2116. 

10. QueUes sont les conditions voulues par le Code pour la prescription 
de dix ans par les tiers acquereurs? 

11. Donnez un expose de quelques courtes prescriptions? Art. 2260, 
etc. 

12. QueUes sont les personnes qui sont contraignables par corps? Art. 
2272. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
£a.cutty et ~atv. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 186'7'. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 1st :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ...... ... •••...• , •......... . . .. , PROF. LAFLAMME. 

1. Quelles .sont les conditions voulu~s pour la jouissance des droits, civils, et comment en est-on prive? 

2. Comment se prouve l'etat civil des personnes, et quelles sont les formalites exigees par la loi pour constituer la preuve des naissances, mariage ou deces? 

3. QueUes sont les formalites prescrites pour la validite d'un mariage? 

4. Quels sont les vices que peuvent entratner la nullite d'un mariage, qui peut s'en prevaloir et quand peut-on les faire? 

5. Qu'est-ce que !'absence et quels sont les procedes auxquels donne lieu !'absence d'un individu? 

6. Quels sont les droits et les devoirs de ceux qui cntrent en possession des biens d'un absent? 

7. Pour queUes causes s'obtient la separation de corps, et quelles son t les formalites requises pour lui donner effet? 

8. Dans quel cas peut-on obtenir la legitimation des enfans naturels ? 

9. Qu'est-ce que la tutelle, comment es~elle deferee? 

10. Pour queUes causes peut-on destituer un tuteur, et queUes sont les raisons qui peuvent permettre d'excuser de la tutelle? 

11. Quelles sont les obligations du tuteur relativement a !'alienation des biens du mineur? _ 

12. Qu'est-ce que la curatelle, eri quel cas a-t-elle lieu ? 

13. Quels sont les droits et les privileges des corporation;? Comment e'eteignent-elles? 
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Mcq;ILL COLLEGE, lVIONTREAL. 
~a.cuttM nf ~attr. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATiONS, 1867. 

MONDAY, APRIL 1ST :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

SECOND AND TffiRD YEARS. 

Exa1nine1·, .•.• ••.•..••.•.•••••..•.•••.•••• PRoF. LAFLAMME. 

1. Qu'est-ce que la communaute de biens, comment est-elle etablie, 
et de quoi est-elle composee? 

2. Quelles sont les clauses les plus ordinaires apposees dans la com
munaute conventionnelle? 

3. Quel est l'effet de la convention de separation de dettes, tant a 
l'egard des conjoints que vis-a-vis de leurs creanciers? 

4. Quand a lieu la reprise de l'appert, sous quelles conditions, et en 
faveur de qui? 

5. Quelles sont les manieres dont se dissout la communaute? 

6. Comment la femme reste-t-elle obligee vis-a-vis des creanciers de 
la communaute apres sa dissolution? 

7. Dans quelles circonstances et sous queUes conditions la femme plilut
elle s'affranchir des obligations de la communaute. 

8. Dans quel cas y a-t-illieu a repompense en faveur d'un des conjoints 
ou de ses heritiers .apres la dissolution de la communaute? 

9. Qu'est-ce que la continuation de communaute, quand a-t-elle lieu, et 
de quoi se compose-t-elle? . , 

10. Qu:est-ce que la communaute tripartite? 

11. De quoi se compose le douaire cou tumier pour la femme et les enfants, 
et sur quels biens se prend-il? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
~a.nttt,u .of ~aur. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MoNDAY, APRIL lsT:- 4 TO 6 P.M. 

CRIML..~AL LAW. 

TIDRD YEAR • 

. E xamine1·, ... , ........ . .. : . ...••.. PROFESSOR Enw, CARTER. 

l. By what law are we governed in Criminal matters, and by what authority was it first introduced? 

2. Into bow many clauses were offences at common law divided, and · describe them? 

3. What is meant by common law, and does it form any part of our crimin<1l jurisprudence? 

4. What is the distinction between a felony and a misdemeanor? Describe them both. 

5. What persons are deemed incapable of committing crimes ? and state, also, the rules applicable to criminal responsibility. 

6. Can the party injured exercise his civ il remedy when a felo ny has been committed? State what the rule in England is, and whether the same rule exists in Canada? 

7. Will satisfaction to the party injured prevent or in any way restrain the prosecution of the offenders in all cases of misdemeanor? State the rule. 

8. Give the legal definition of the crime of murder. 

9. Describe what is meant by manslaughter. 

10. What constitutes justijiable hom-icide, and mention each kind? 

ll. What constitutes excusable homicide , and mention each kind? 

12. Will proof of intoxication be admitted on the part of the defence in cases of homicide ; and for what purpose? 
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